


Abstract

Bacteria utilise changes in their environment as a means to regulate gene expression. This can

be exploited by reporter gene fusion technology to identiff genes regulated by these

conditions. The correlation between control of virulence gene expression and environmental

signals (Finlay and Falkow, 1989a; Miller et al., 1989; Mekalanos, 1992; Gross, 1993),

suggests that this approach may facilitate isolation of genetic loci which have significance for

virulence in bacteria. In this study, a similar approach was employed to generate a library of

chromosomally derived transcriptional promoter::lacZ fusion mutants in an environmental

isolate of L. monocytogenes (DRDC8). Fusion mutants were constructed by transposon

mutagenesis using a TngI7 derivative containing promoterless lacZ (B-galactosidase) and

cat86 (chloramphenicol acetyl transferase) genes (Youngman el al., 1985a). Preliminary

investigation of p-galactosidase expression from promoter::lacZ fusion mutants identified

genes regulated by iron and calcium limitation, temperature upshift Qs"C - 37"C), and

carbon dioxide. Similar conditions are routinely encountered by bacteria when infecting a host.

Therefore, it was anticipated that several of these environmentally regulated genes may be

significant for virulence of L. monocylogenes.

A IacZ transcriptional fusion mutant (L. monocytogenes Cl85) that displayed increased

p-galactosidase activity in response to the calcium chelater EGTA was investigated in detail.

A 4.3 kb fragment of L. monocylogenes chromosomal DNA flanking the lacZ fusion, was

cloned and sequenced. A 1962 bp open reading frame was identified, designat ed ctpA (gopper

lransport protein). Analysis of the deduced 653 aa polypeptide revealed significant similarity

to the family of ATP-dependent enrymes involved in copper transport in prokaryotes and

eukaryotes. DNA/RNA hybridisation studies showed that levels of clpA mRNA were increased

following growth in media containing low @HI broth + l0 mM EGTA or BHI broth + 5 pM

8-hydroxyquinoline) and high (BHI broth + 4 mM CuSO¿) copper concentrations.

Furthermore, when compared to wild type parental strains, insertion mutants in ctpA showed

an increased sensitivity for growth in media containing low copper concentrations. This data

was interpreted to mean that CtpA is responsible for maintenance of intracellular copper

concentration, presumably by mediating Cu2* influx in L. monocytogenes.



CtpA is structurally similar to other reported bacterial P-type ATPases on the basis of aligned

hydropathy profiles and prediction of transmembrane topology. Using these approaches, an

N-terminal truncation was observed in CtpA in a domain normally attributed to initial cation

binding. This truncation has only been described for one other P-type ATPase protein involved

in copper transport in Helicobacler pylori (Ge et al., 1995). Confrrmation of this finding in

future studies is required using N-terminal amino acid sequence analysis of purified CtpA.

Nevertheless, conserved amino acid residues critical for protein function were identified in

CtpA, located in putative functional domains of this protein. These domains were predicted to

lie on the cytoplasmic side of the bacterial membrane, which is consistent with other membrane

topology models reported for several ATPases.

To investigate the significance of CtpA for virulence, a mutant strain was constructed by

insertion of an antibiotic resistance cartridge into the ctpA gene. A tissue culture

internalisation assay, optimised in this study using the HeLa cell line, and mouse infection

studies were used to compare clpA insertion mutants and parental wild type strains. Mutants

in CtpA, were unaltered for intracellular growth in J774 and HeLa cell lines. However,

recovery of mutants from liver of infected mice was dramatically reduced compared with the

wild type, and a significant impairment in terms of in vivo persistence in livers and spleens of
mice following mixed-infection competition experiments rryas observed. These results

demonstrated the significance of CtpA for establishment of an in vivo infection by

L. monocylogenes. Given Cu2* is an essential nutrient for growth of all lifeforms, and Cu2*

concentration is significantly reduced in mammalian cells upon infection, this suggested CtpA

may be involved in scavenging free Cu2* ions from the intracellular environment of an infected

host.

Furthermore, DNA homologous to clpA was not detected by Southern hybridisation analysis

or PCR, in non-pathogenic Lisleria spp. or in the animal pathogen L. ivanovii. However, the

distribution of clpA in L. monocylogenes was restricted to a population of environmental and

clinical isolates predominantly associated with RLFP groups B and Bl, which contain unique

Hindnlrestriction fragment polymorphisms within the hly gene (Thomas, 1995).
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SDS
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Errata and Corrections

The following represents a list of "Errata and Corrections" for the thesis entitled "Isolation of
CtpA, a copper transporting P-type ATPase which has significance for virulence of Z.

monocytogeneC' submitted for the Degree of Doctor of Philosphy by Matthew S. Francis.

General Corrections
Although photographs of agarose gel electrophorograms and Southern hybridisation analyses

show Bacteriophage SPP-I EcoRI digested size markers without labells, the size of the marker
bands are listed in the Materials and Methods, Section 2'12.4

The legends of all photographs of Southern Blot data should indicate that the SPP-1 EcoF.I

digested size markers are digoxigenin labelled.

In the List of Abbreviations and elsewhere, gentamycin is spelled incorrectly as gentamicin

Specific Corrections and Errata

Page l, Paragraph 2,LineZ
Laitobacillus, Bacillus, Slreptococcus, and Staphylococzs not Lactobacilli, Bacilli,
S trepto co cci and S taphylo co cci

Page2, Paragraph 3,Line 4
Enl er o c o c cu s fae ca I i s not S tr e p to c o c cu s fae c a I i s

Page 5, Paragraph 3, Line Z,Page l34,Paragraph 3, Line 3, Page 150, Paragraph 1, Line 4
its not it's

Page 6, Paragraph 3, Line 3

variation not variations

Page 12, Paragraph 3, Line 5
resistant strains not resistance strains

Page 16, Paragraph 3, Line 1l
were shown to be clustered on not were clustered on

Page 23, Paragraph 2,Line 5

upstream of hly not uPstream hlY

Page 69, Paragraph 4, Line 1

conditions not condition's

Page 85, Paragraph 2,Line 4
a short ientrifugation step (see Section2.34.4) was used not a short centrifugation step was

used.



Chapter 1 Introduction

1.1 General information

Members of the genus of Listerio are facultatively anaerobic, non-sporeforming Gram-positive

bacteria. Mcroscopically, they appear rod shaped with rounded ends and measure 0.4 to

0.5 ¡"lm in diameter by 0.5 to 2 ¡rm in length. Listeria spp. grow in complex media, capable of
growth at extreme temperatures (3oC to 42"C), wide pH range (5.5 to 9.5) and in the presence

of high concentrations of sodium chloride (up to l}Yoto l2%) (Bille and Doyle, 1991). They

are motile by few peritrichous flagella. Biochemical analysis revealed Listeria spp. are catalase

positive and oxidase negative, hydrolyse esculin and ferment glucose without production of
gas. They are methyl red and Voges-Proskauer positive, unable to produce indole or þS, and

do not hydrolyse urea (Feresu and Jones, 1988).

1.2 Characterisation

1.2.1 Classification

The genus Listeria is classified into a relatively new to<onomic group including Clostridium,

Laclobacilli, Bacilli, Slreptococci and Søphylococci (Seeliger and Jones, 1936). Mutual

features of this group are a low G+ç 
"ont.nt 

(<50 o/o),lack of mycolic acids, and presence of
lipoteichoic acids. Lisleria spp. are often confused with other genera including: Brochothrix,

Erysipelolhrix, Lactobacillus, Kurthiq, qnd Jonesi¿ because of morphological and biochemical

similarities. The recognised species of the genus Listeria (displayed in Table 1.1; adapted from

Lovett, 1990) are L. monocylogenes, L. grayi, L. murrayi, L. innocua L. welshimeri,

L.seeligeri and L. ivanoviir. Three approaches (DNA-DNA hybridisation, l6SrRNA
cataloguing, and GfC content of DNA), \ilere responsible for the division of genus Listeria

into seven species, with two genomically distinct groups. Rarely isolated L. murrøyi and

L. grayi belong to group one (Rocou¡t et al., 1992). Typically, DNA from these species have

a higher MolYo CrfC content compared to other species (Feresu and Jones, 1938).

Furthermore, a DNA-DNA hybridisation study showed that L. murrayi and L. grayi were,

respectively, l-9o/o and 3-29o/o related to reference strains of each species belonging to group

two (Rocourt el al., 1982b). Group two is comprised of three haemolytic species

L. monocylogenes, L. seeligeri and L. ivanovii and two non-haemolytic species L. innocua and

I Lisleria denitrificans was reclassified into the genus Jonesia, as J. denitrifcans (Rocouí et al., 1987).
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Table 1.1 Recognised species ofthe genus Listeria

Species Reference

L. monocylogenes
L. grayi
L. muurayi
L. innocua
L. welshimeri
L. seeligeri
L. ivanovii

Murray el al., (1926)
Larsen and Seeliger, (1986)
Welshimer and Merdith, (1971)
Seeliger, (1981)
Rocourt and Grimont, (1983)
Rocourt and Grimont, (1983)
Seeliger el al., (1984)



L. welshimeri. L. monocylogenes and rarely L. ivanovii are the only human pathogens, while'

L. ivanovii is mostly pathogenic for animals (Bille and Doyle, 1991).

1.2.2 Typing of Lísteria monocytogen¿s and related species

Traditionally, the serology of Listeria has been routinely used to divide this genus into distinct

serological types based on 'O' (somatic) heat stable antigens and 'H' (flagella) heat labile

antigens. The O antigens are represented by the lipoteichoic acids which are located in the

outer part of the cell wall (Kamisango et a1.,1983; Fiedler el a1.,1984). The system includes

fifteen O antigens and five H antigens generating sixteen serovars (Table 1.2), which are

distinguishable and associated with the five common Listeria spp (see Section 1.2.1). Even

though L. grayi and L. mutayi are not included in this system, they share a limited number of
O antigens with other Listeria spp., but have a unique flagella antigen (antigen E). With the

exception of serovar 5 (includes only Z. ivanovii), all serovars are not species specific

(Table 1.3).

Therefore, serotyping alone cannot distinguish between pathogenic and non-pathogenic

Listeria spp, and has limited usefulness for epidemiological analysis of listeriosis outbreaks for

two reasons. First, L. nrcnocylogenes has a high degree of antigenic relatedness with a number

of organisms including Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus faecalis (Bortolussi eí al.,

1985), and this can lead to mis-cla.ssification of bacteria. Second, three serovars (l/2a, I/2b,

and 4b) account for at least 90Yo of clinical cases of listeriosis (Mclauchlin, 1987; Espaze

et a1.,1989).

Thus, other systems for typing and subtyping Listeria spp. have been developed in an effort to

overcome this limitation (reviewed by Farber and Peterkin, 1991; Schuchat et al., l99l). For

example, a standardised phage typing scheme for Listeria spp. which can reliably type up to at

least 80% of isolates analysed has been developed (Rocourt et al., 1985; Audurier and Martin,

1989). These systems have an advantage over serotyping for two reasons. First they have

been successfully used in the investigation of a number of outbreaks of listeriosis, and second,

no cross reactivity of bacteriophage with other bacteria has been reported. Furthermore, since

most Listena spp. were thought to contain cryptic plasmids, plasmid profiling was investigated

as a means to differentiate L. monocytogenes isolates (Kolstad et al., 1992). Using this

approach, isolates from diverse origins could be grouped together on the basis of their plasmid

profile. Moreover, previously indistinguishable isolates containing a high percentage of
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Table 1.2 Serovars of the genus Listeria and Listeria grayi and Listeria
muwayf

Serovarb O (somatic) antigens H (flagella) antigens

ll2a
U2b
ll2c
3a

3b

3c

4a

4ab

4b
4c
4d
4e

5

7

6a@f)
6b (ag)

I, II, (IIr)
I, II, (UI)
II, (III)
II, (IID, IV
([I), IV, ()gI, XIII)
([I), IV, (XII, XIID
(m), (Ð, vrr, Ix
([I), V, VI, VII, IX, X
(III), V, VI
(III), V, VI
([I), V, VI, VIII
([D, V, VI, (VIID, (IÐ
(III), (Ð, VI, (VItr), X
(uD, )ilI, XIII
(IU), V, (VI, VID, GÐ, XV
(I[), (V, VI, VII), IX, X, XI

A,B
A,B,C
B,D
A,B
A,B,C
B,D
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C
A,B,C

(IID, )(II, )ilV
(ru), )ilI, )ilV

E
E

" reproduced from Lovett, (1990)
b designation of Seeliger and Donker-Voet

Roman numerals in parenthesis indicate antigens are not always present.



Table 1.3 Serovars of Listeria species"

Serovar

Li ster ia rnonocylo genes

Listeria innocua
Listeria welshimeri
Lisleria seeligeri
Listeria ivanovii

llZa, l/Zb, ll2c,3a,3b, 3c, 4a, 4ab, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e,7
6a, 6b, 4ab, undesignated
6a,6b
I l2b, 4c, 4d, 6b, undesignated
5

" reproduced from Lovett, (1990)



variable sized plasmids were easily distinguished by plasmid profiles (Kolstad et al.,lgg2). ln
addition, multilocus enzyme electrophoresis has successfully been applied to type Listeria spp.

and assist in several epidemiological investigations into listeriosis outbreaks (Bibb et al., l9g9;
Piffaretti et a1.,, 1989; Bibb e/ al., 1990). This technique is based on analysis of genetic

variants in phenotypic characters detected by variation in the electrophoretic mobility of any of
a large number of metabolic enzymes (reviewed by Selander et al.,l9g7).

However, DNA and RNA frngerprinting appears the most promising technique for studies

combining both routine typing of Listeria isolates and epidemiological analysis of listeriosis

outbreaks. For example, genomic DNA restriction enzyme fingerprinting has enabled

elucidation of the epidemiology of a number of listeriosis outbreaks proving more

discriminatory then other typing methods (Nocera et al., 1990; Wesley and Ashton, l99l; Lew

and Desmarchelier, 1992; MacGowan el al., 1993; and reference therein). Moreover, a

combination of low-frequency restriction endonuclease digestion of genomic DNA and pulse

field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), provides a rapid and accurate analysis of foodborne listeriosis

epidemiology (Brosch et al., l99l; Moore and Datta, 1994; Jacquet et al., 1995; Tan et al.,

1995). In addition, ribotyping is routinely used to characterise Listeria spp. (Graves et al.,

l99l; Jacquet et a1.,1992; Ryser et al., 1995). Like DNA frngerprinting, this approach utilises

variations in ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequences ¿¡s a means to group bacterial species. In a
recent study, analysis of rRNA sequences by ZcoRl restriction digestion of greater than 1000

L. monocytogenes isolates, enabled the resolution of 50 pattern types differing in at least one

polymorphic fragment (Bruce et al., 1995; Hubner et al., 1995), demonstrating its utility for
classiffing, identiffing and typing L. monocytogenes isolates.

1.3 Listeria in the environment

Lisleria spp. are ubiquitously distributed in the environment, but are predominantly found in

soil and decaying vegetation (Welshimer and Donker-Voet, l97l; Welshimer, lgSl). This

suggests soil-borne organisms act as a primary source of infection for animals. Therefore,

likely ecological niches could involve excretion of Listeria from infected animals which

subsequently contaminates water, soil, vegetation and silage produced from contaminated

grasses (Wehr, 1987). This would ultimately result in re-entry into animals. In addition, birds

have been implicated in the initial contamination of grasses and silage by transferring organisms

in sewage from one location to another (Fenlon, 1935).
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1.4 Clinical significance of listeriosis in humans

A high incidence of Listeria infection of domestic animals is routinely reported (reviewed by

Hird and Genigeorgis, 1990), which is likely to compromise the health of humans. Not
suprisingly therefore, the majority of research has focused on Z. monocytogezes infections in

humans. In most cases, patients suffering with listeriosis have an underlying condition that

interferes with T-cell immunity and results in a greater risk to infection. Predisposing

conditions include haematological diseases, immunosuppression (resulting from disease or
steroid therapy used in organ transplantation surgery), and physiological states such as

extremes of age and pregnancy (reviewed by Lorber, 1990). The presence of these risk factors

in both foodborne epidemics as well as in sporadic cases, indicates that an underlying risk

factor is necessary for the onset of listeriosis after ingestion of L. monocylogenes (Lorber,

leeO).

Meningitis is the most commonly recognised form of human listerial infection and

demonstrates the tropism of L. monocylogenes for the central nervous system (Nieman and

Lorber, 1980). Unlike other organisms which cause bacterial meningitis, L. monocytogenes

infection also appears to produce clinical symptoms involving the brain. Cerebritis is one such

disease state (Bach and Davis, 1987), and is analogous to Circling disease of sheep. However,

the appearance of macroscopic brain abscess due to L. monocytogenes infection is unusually

rare (Dee and Lorber, 1986). Moreover, bacteraemia and endocarditis are also common

symptoms associated with human listerial infection (Nieman and Lorber, 1980; Carvajal and

Frederiksen, 1988). In fact, infection of the murine central nervous system by

L. monocytogenes is highly dependent upon the level and duration of bacteraemia (Berche,

lee5).

In perinatal listeriosis, depending on the time of neonatal infection, two distinct forms of
clinical syndromes are observed. Fint infection of the foetus often leads to abortion or

stillbirth. Moreover, early onset of septicaemic illness is usually observed shortly after birth

(Lorber, 1990). Early onset septicaemia is characterised by widespread infection and high

mortality. The second syndrome (late onset neonatal infection), results from a later infection at

or shortly after birth which manifests into meningitis in the second to fourth week of life
(Visintine et al., 1977).
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A relatively low incidence of clinical infection suggests that L. monocytogenes is an uncommon

human pathogen. However, its significance as a pathogen lies in a high morüality rate, often in
the order of 2O-50Yo, with potential for producing epidemic infections. In addition, listerial

infections are likely to rise with increased use of immunosuppression therapy in organ

transplantation surgery and increased incidence of immuno-compromised individuals induced

by clinical infections. For these rea¡¡ons, continued study of this pathogen remains an

important objective in an effort to obtain a high standard of public health.

1.5 Foodborne listeriosis

1.5.1 Mode of transmission

Direct (non-foodborne) transmission from animals to humans is rarely reported. However,

analysis of numerous case studies performed on large outbreaks of listeriosis throughout the

world, identified ingestion of contaminated food as the major mode of transmission of
L. monocytogenes. For example, a large outbreak of listeriosis in Canada provided the frrst

connection between infection and ingestion of contaminated food. In this case, contaminated

coleslaw was shown to be the probable vehicle of transmission (Schlech III et a1.,1983). The

coleslaw was prepared from contaminated raw cabbage obtained from a farm known to have

had cases of ovine listeriosis. Other epidemiological studies of listeriosis outbreaks have

suggested pasteurised milk (Fleming et al., 1985), soft cheeses (Linnan et al., 1988), raw

vegetables (Mclauchlin, l9S7), seafood (Weagant el al., 1988), ahd pate (Watson and Ott,

1990) as probable vehicles of infection. Furthermore, L. monocytogezes has been isolated

from other food types including; chicken, raw meat, salami and continental sausage, and

prepacked salad (reviewed by Farber and Peterkin, 1991).

The increased incidence of L. monocytogenes in foods reflects the ability of this organisrn to
grow at refrigeration temperatures and it's resistance to curing salts and other preservatives

used in standard food preparation procedures (Galbraith, 1988; Mcl-auchlin et al., 1988).

Moreover, changes in food processing resulting in the production of non perishable foods with
prolonged refrigerated shelf lives may also be a contributing factor in the increased prevalence

of listerial infections. Potentially, a small inoculum of L. monocytogenes on foods may

proliferate during long term refrigeration, outgrowing competing organisms and producing

sufficient numbers to cause infection and illness in a susceptible host (Galbraith, 1988).

Nevertheless, in establishing risk factors involved in listeriosis infections by epidemiological
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analysis, it may also be necessary to consider possible synergistic effects of coinfecting

organisms and other potential cofactors (Schwartz el al.,l9S9).

1.5.2 Assessment of infectious dose of pathogenic I. monocytogenes required for
the onset of clinical symptoms

To date, the minimum infectious dose of pathogenic L. monocytogenes required to elicit a
disease is unknown. In an effort to quanti$ the infectious dose, Mclauchlin, (1995), analysed

various factors associated with listeriosis patients who obtained their infection from

independent sources including direct contact with infected animals, cross infection during the

neonatal period, and foodborne transmission. This report concluded that widespread

distribution of L. monocytogenes in the environment, high numbers of bacteria in food

consumed by patients (>103/9), and relatively low incidence of disease, strongly indicates a

requirement for high infectious doses. In agreement with this observation, feeding trials of
L. monocytogenes using a non-human primate model, revealed that only animals which

received a total of lOe cells, compared with 105 and 107 cells, produced symptoms of

septicemia, irritability, loss of appetite and occasional diarrhoea (Farber et aI., 1991).

Furthermore, a direct relationship between dose of L. monocytogenes and onset of illness has

been reported for infection in mice (Berche, 1995)and normally resistant rats (Schlech III,
1990). These reports strongly indicate high initial doses of L. monocytogenes are required to

establish an infection. The requirement for high infectious doses is most likely related to the

fact that most bacteria are rapidly cleared from the host upon entry, leaving only a small

proportion capable of establishing an infection (Raybourne and Bunning, 1994).

Nevertheless, analysis of listeriosis cases where the number of bacteria causing illness was

approximated, revealed a distinct dependence upon a variety of factors. In particular, strain

variations and host susceptibility are critical parameters in infections. Not all strains of

L. monocytogenes are pathogenic (reviewed by Hof and Rocourt, 1992). Rough variants

produce only reduced virulence, and non-haemolytic mutants are completely non-pathogenic.

Moreover, several other virulence factors may be lost under natural environmental conditions.

Therefore, among a population of haemolytic, pathogenic isolates there may be organisms that

are non-haemol¡ic and/or have reduced virulence. Animal pathogenicity studies are perhaps

the only way to determine the health risk of an isolate of L. monocytogenes. As this organism

is detected in all food types, it is apparent that healthy susceptible individuals consume food

which contains L. monocytogenes daily without falling ill. This phenomenon, may in part, be
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due to most individuals harbouring T cells with reactivity to Listeria spp., probably as a result

of sub.clinical infection with either Lisleria or other Gram-positive bacteria, that share

common antigens (Munk and Kaufrnann, 1988). It is not suprising therefore, that patients with
pre-disposing conditions which compromise their immunity are at most risk to
L. monocytogenes infection (see Section L4). It should be remembered that most Listeria

spp., except L. monocylogenes, can be regarded as harmless to man (Hof and Rocourt, l99Z).

1.6 Detection of L. mttnocytogenes

Recent outbreaks of listeriosis transmitted by contaminated food has led to the necessary

development of rapid procedures to isolate and identify L. monocytogenes in food materials

(reviewed by Farber and Peterkin, l99l; Schuchat et a1.,1991).

1.6.1 Cultural enrichment

Cultural enrichment techniques have long been used for the direct selection of Listerio. These

methods have involved utilising media supplements, which prevent proliferation of other

contaminating organisms, and allow L. monocylogenes to out grow contaminating bacteria.

Cold enrichment techniques have also been employed (Ralovich, 1989; Warburton et al.,

l99l). After enrichment, Listeria spp. are identified on the basis of biochemical assays, direct

haemolysis or serological typing (reviewed by Kerr and Lacey, 1991).

1.6.2 RapÍd detection techniques

Alternative rapid detection procedures are being developed in order to overcome the time

constraints associated with standard cultural methods. These techniques are based on DNA
hybridisation, polymerase chain reaction, fluorescent-antibody assays, and enryme

immunoassay methodology.

1.6.2.1 Nucleic acid hybridisation

Specific DNA sequences and synthetic oligonucleotides derived from DNA encoding virulence

factors produced by L.monocylogenes, have been successfully used as probes in colony

hybridisation studies for the specific detection of L. monocytogenes (Datta et aL.,1987; Datta

el al., 1988; Chenevert etal., 1989; Datta etal., 1990; Okwumabua et al., 1992; and

references therein). Since L. monocylogenes is almost an exclusive pathogen of humans,

virulence genes were considered unique to this bacterium and therefore, routinely used as

markers for specific identification. However, a recent report has also identified the virulence
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gene cluster of L. monocylogenes in the animal pathogen L. ivanovii and non-pathogenic

L. seeligeri (Gouin et al., 1994). Consequently, a subtracter probe hybridisation strategy,

involving the concept of genomic subtraction, wð developed to isolate

L. monocylogenes-specific DNA sequences (Chen et a|.,1993). These unique sequences are

presently being analysed for their utility in detecting L. monocytogenes in food.

In addition, L. monocytogenes specific 163 ribosomal RNA oligonucleotide sequences have

been utilised in commercially available diagnostic kits for the detection of L. monocytogenes by

RNA hybridisation (Klinger and Johnson, 1988; Klinger et a|.,1988; Y;,rng et al., 1989; Wang

et al.,l99l). Given rRNA is present between 103-104 copies per cell, it was anticipated that

this procedure would offer increased sensitivity compared to that for probes directed against

single copy chromosomal genes (Datta and Benjamin, 1995).

1.6.2.2 Polymerase chain reaction

The advent of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been a revolution for the detection of
organisms in a suspension, capable of generating about 106 copies from a single DNA molecule

within a few hours (Datta and Benjamin, 1995). The advantage of the PCR is that it represents

a highly specific, rapid and sensitive detection technique. PCR has been routinely used to

identify L. monocytogenes in contaminated food sources (Bessesen el a1.,1990; Rossen et aI.,

l99l; Thomas et al., l99l; Fitter el al., 1992; Wang el al., 1992; Wernars et aI., 1992; and

references therein). Furthermore, some detection protocols involve multiple pairs of primers

directed against independent genes (multiplex PCR) to increase specificity by reducing the

chance of false-negative results (Minryuan el al., 1995). Moreover, PCR can be coupled with

restriction fragment length analysis and DNA-DNA hybridisation to provide useful tools for

epidemiological investigations of Listeria spp (Ericsson et al., 1995; Thomas, 1995).

Therefore, PCR represents the most significant advancement in detection procedures.

1.6.2.3 Immunologicaldetectionassays

Methods for immunological detection of Listeria spp. involve monoclonal antibodies and

enzyme immunoassay techniques. Monoclonal antibodies have been raised against the flagella

antigens and other antigens specific to the genus Listeria (Farber and Speirs,1987; Butman

et al., 1988). Using a direct immunofluorescent procedure, a selection of antibodies

conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate have proven useful in the detection of
L. monocylogenes in food samples including meats, soft cheeses and other dairy products
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(Farber et a1.,1988; Mattingly et a/., 1988; Mcl¿uchlin and Pini, 1989). Furthermore, specifrc

detection of all L. monocytogenes serotypes using antibodies raised against invasion-associated

protein (p60)-derived synthetic peptides, has been reported (Bubert et aI., 1995). Detection

was routinely determined by recognition of both native and denatured protein from cultured

supernatants by ELISA and Western analysis. Finally, a novel approach to the detection of
L. monocytogenes has been investigated introducing magnetic bead technology (Bruchez and

Cordier, 1995). In this report, L. monoqÍoger?es was reliably detected using a specific

anti-Listeria antibody conjugated to magnetic beads.

1.7 Assays for virulent L. monocytogenes

Foodborne transmission of L. monocylogenes resulting in the onset of disease has increased the

necessity to distinguish strains of L. monocytogenes likely to cause invasive disease from those

strains that are ubiquitous in the environment and usually isolated from contaminated fresh

produce and dairy products. Experimental infections in mice reliably determine the level of
virulence of Listeria isolates either expressed as the number of colony forming units (CFLI)

required to kill 5OYo of mice in a sample population (defrned as the LD56 value) or the degree

of persistence of isolates in tissue organs of infected mice (Audurier et aI., l98O; Rocourt

et a1.,1983; Hof, 1984; Gaillard el a1.,1986; Kathanou et al., 1987a; Kathariou et al., 1988;

Cossart et al., 1989; Michel et al., 1990). Furthermore, the development of tissue culture

monolayer invasion ¿rssays has provided a more convenient method for differentiating virulent

and avirulent strains of L. monocylogenes (Gaillard et al., 1987; Kuhn et al., 1988; Pine et al.,

l99l; Bhunia et al., 1994). This approach can also be used to determine the degree of
intracellular multiplication of internalised bacteri4 an important feature of pathogenic bacteria

(Jones and Portnoy,1994). Moreover, an alternative method for measurement of lethality of
Listeria isolates was investigated by Notermans el al., (l99la). This assay involved infection

of chicken embryos to determine the pathogenicity of individual strains, and was in good

agreement with LDso values calculated from infected mice.

In addition, phenotypic properties such as listeriolysin o (LLo) and

phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC) activity (identified by in vitro culture

of bacteria on suitable differentiation agar media), are useful markers in determining

pathogenicity of L. monocytogenes isolates (Dominguez-Rodriguez et al., 1986; Notermans

et al., 1991b). However, this approach is restricted given that individual pathogenic strains

produce different levels of essential virulence determinants (Kathariou et al.,l9S8).
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1.8 Inhibitors of Z. monocytogenes growth

Anti-microbial molecules have been isolated and characterised that are able to sþificantly
reduce the level of L. monocytogenes contamination in food products and processing plants.

Bacteriocins, produced by lactic acid bacteria, are biologically active proteins with

anti-microbial properties that vary in spectrum of activþ, mode of action, genetic determinants

and biochemical characteristics (Tagg et al., 1976; Klaenhammer, 1988; Stiles and Hastings,

l99l). Recent research has centred on the isolation of bacteriocins that are either bactericidal

or bacteriostatic towards L. monocytogenes. It is important that this work continues given

their biological properties, as these proteins show potential for reducing the impact on

microbial ecology of foods, processing plants and the environment. For example, nisin,

produced by certain strains of Lactococcus laclis, is the best characterised anti-Listeria

bacteriocin (Hurst, 1981). It is also non-hazardous and has been strongly recommended for

use in the food industry (Delves-Broughton, 1990). Several additional bacteriocins have since

been isolated which displayed specific anti-listerial activity including; leucocin A-UAL 1S7

(Hastings etal., 1991), mesentericin Y105 (Héchard el al., 1992), curvacin A (Tichaczek

et al., 1993), pediocin JD (Christensen and Hutkins, 1992), pediocin SJ-l (Schved, et al.,

1993), and Enterocin 226NWC (Villani et a|.,1993).

1.9 Cellular immunity to L. monocytogen¿s infection

L. monocytogenes evade both antibody and complement mediated lysis or killing þ
professional macrophages by entering, multiplying and persisting within host cells (Mackaness,

1962). Therefore, immune recognition of L. monocytogenes infection requires a cellular

response. Pamer, (1993) provides an excellent review which clearly describes the cellular

response of immune recognition to foreign antigens.

Mammalian cells respond to phagocytosis of foreign particles by producing stress proteins

(reviewed by Polla, l99l), in the same \¡/ay that bacteria induce expression of genes in

response to substantial changes in their environment upon entry into mammalian hosts. One

host stress protein, Hsp60, plays a central role in protection from Z. monocytogezes infection

(Ang et al., 1991). In particular, a class of T lymphocytes expressing the yõ T cell receptor,

are necessary for immune recognition of self-stress proteins at an early phase of
L. monocytogenes infection (Hiromatsu et al., 1992). For example, yô T cells that appeared
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after intraperitoneal infection with Z. monocylogereeq proliferated in the presence of Hsp60,

and are essential for protection, since ablation with anti-yò antibodies allowed the bacterium to
establish an infection.

However, clearance of established L. monocylogenes infections also requires cytotoxic

T lymphocytes expressing the cB T cell receptor (Kaufrnann el al., 1986; Murray and Young,

1992). ap T cells recognise bacterial peptides presented in association with class I Major

Histocompatibility Complex (l\ftIc) molecules on the surface of infected cells. In view of this,

entry of L. monocytogenes into the cytosol of infected cells is critical for recognition by

cytotoxic T cells (Hahn and Kaufrnann, l98l; Wining von Koenig et a1.,1982; Berche et al.,

1987b; Brunt et aL.,1990). Moreover, the immunodominant target antigen for immune T cells

was found to be an essential virulence determinant listeriolysin O (LLO, Berche et al.,l987a).
The 60 kDa secreted LLO protein is involved in lysis of the phagolysosome membrane,

allowing release of intemalised bacteria into the cytoplasm of host cells (see Section I .13. I for

a description of LLO). Furthermore, an independent study has defined the specificity of
cytotoxic T cells for L. monocylogenes to a single epitope of LLO (Pamer et al., 1991).

Amino acid residues 9l-99 of the secreted LLO protein, are processed within the cytoplasm

and presented on the surface of infected cells by class I MHC molecules.

The importance of LLO in cell mediated immunity has been elegantly shown. For example,

specific cytotoxic T cells to L. monocytogenes recognise macrophages infected with Bacillus

subtilis expressing LLO (Bouwer el al., 1992). Further confirmation was obtained by Barry

et al., (1992), in a study which demonstrated that LLO was required to induce listerial

immunity. While two avirulent LLO mutants were unable to immunise mice against a

secondary challenge with virulent L. monocylogenes, mutant strains defective in cell-tecell

spread induced protection. Moreover, the LLO mutants were unable to escape

phagolysosomes in infected J774 cells and could not transform these phagocytic cells into

targets of L. monocytogenes specific cytotoxic T cells. Therefore, it was concluded that a

cytoplasmic location of bacterial cells is necessary for the development of protective immunity.

It is proposed that cytotoxic T cells have two functions in cellular immunity: one is to lyse

infected cells, and the second is to produce interferon in the region of infection, which activates

resident macrophages, capable of phagocytosing and killing the released bacteria (Kaufrnann,

1990). Not suprisingly, L. monocytogezes has been used extensively as a model for
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determination of the cell mediated response to foreign antigens. In particular, this organism

has enabled the study of a number of independent antigen processing and presentation

pathways by virtue of the involvement of both the endosomal and cytoplasmic environments

encountered during cell to cell spread (see Section l.l2 for a description of the cell biology of
L. monocylogenes). A concise commentary of the intracellular antigen processing pathways

encountered by an engulfed Listeria is provided by Hiltbold and Ziegler, (1994).

Developments in this area are critical for the generation of successful vaccines against

intracellular bacterial pathogens.

1.10 Vaccination strategies against L. monocytogenes

To date, antibiotics have effectively been used to treat human listeriosis (Weingärtner and

Ortel, 1967; Marget and Seeliger, 1988). Several studies have analysed the therapeutic

activities of a wide range of antibiotics in experimental listeriosis using an animal model (Hof,

1991b; Marget and Seeliger, 1988). In these reports, ampicillin, amoxicillin and gentamycin

were considered the primary choice for treatment of human listeriosis. In addition, tissue

culture infections using the mouse fibrobla.st cell line, L929, revealed other antibiotics such as

the penicillins, rifampicin, rifapentine and erythromycin inhibited intracellular multiplication of
L. monocylogenes (Nichterlein and Hof, 1991). However, antibiotics such as chloramphenicol

and azlocillin had no effect. Moreover, a theoretical approach suggested by Hof, (1991a), may

provide a suitable means of drug therapy. This technique involves the use of substances which

interfere with host cellular processes essential for the establishment of infection of the

pathogen, without direct anti-microbial activity.

Nevertheless, it is acknowledged that up to 30Yo of patients who have previously had drug

therapy will still succumb to Listerio infection (Nieman and Lorber, 1980). A likely

explanation for this result is the intracellular habitat of L. monocytogenes which protects the

organisms from exposure to antibiotics. Other shortcomings associated with drug therapy

include development of resistance strains and non-specific action of drugs against resident

bacteria. Consequently, a number of researchers have sought to develop a L. monocylogenes

vaccine that provides a high degree of protection against infection with minimal or no side

effects.

The intracellular habitat utilised by L. monocytogenes effectively protects against antibody

mediated defence mechanisms. Therefore, a cell mediated response is required for
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anti-microbial protection. Protective immunity is best created by live vaccines, whereas soluble

proteins and killed vaccines are generally not sufficient (Wirsing von Koenig et a1.,1982; Hess

and Kaufürann, 1993). Presently, only two live vaccines active against intracellular pathogens

are in use: Mycobacterium áovis BCG (Bacillus Calmette-Guérin) (Calmette et al., 1927)

against tuberculosis, and Salmonella typhi Ty2la (Germanier, 1975) providing protection from

typhoid.

When developing an effective vaccine, it is necessary to consider the location of the initial

immune response to the foreign organisms. This determines how the vaccine should be

administered in order to achieve manimum efficacy. The initial encounter between the immune

system and L. monocylogene,r occurs at the level of the gastro-intestinal mucosa (Hess and

Kaufrnann, 1993). Therefore, ongoing research is directed at developing live oral vaccines

capable of inducing mucosal immune responses similar in design to the oral Salmonella

vaccines (Tagliabue, 1989). Research into the development of oral vaccines to

L. monocylogenes and other intracellular organisms has involved the construction of
genetically engineered BCG strains (Stover et aI., 1991) and the isolation of a transposon

induced S. typhimurium AroA- strain (Hoiseth and Stocker, l98l). The most important

feature of these attenuated strains involves their capacity to survive and grow within

macrophages and other professional phagocytes (Kaufinann, 1988; Finlay and Falkow, 1989b).

These attenuated bacterial strains have been used as viable foreign antigen delivery systems.

For example, live recombinant BCG vaccines have been successfully used to deliver HIV
antigens including the HIV-l Nef protein (Aldovini and Young, 1991; Winter et al.,l99l), and

oral Salmonella vaccines have been used to deliver malaria circumsporocoite recombinants

(Sadoff e/ a1.,1988; Aggarwal et a1.,1990; Flynn et a1.,1990).

Interestingly, recombinant Z. monocylogenes vaccine strains have also been developed as

viable foreign antigen delivery systems. For example, recombinant I. monocylogenes

constitutively expressing p-galactosidase from E coli was capable of inducing a specific

cellular immune response (Schafer et al., 1992). Moreover, a. live recombinant

L. monocytogenes strain was used as a vaccine vehicle for the induction of protective anti viral

cell-mediated immunity against lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMþ (Shen et al.,

lee5).
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For a successful recombinant vaccine affording protection towards L. monocylogenes

infection, it is necessary to ensure the foreign antigen expressed in these strains is accessible to
the cytoplasm of macrophages to allow subsequent class I MHC presentation Sless and

Kaufrnann, 1993). LLO is processed and presented with class I MHC on the surface of
infected cells allowing recognition by cytotoxic T cells @amer et al.,l99l). It follows that

LLO is the antigen of choice for construction of a recombinant vaccine (Iless and Kaufmann,

1993). The major problem in the development of a vaccine is ensuring LLO can be secreted in

an active form into the cytoplasm of an infected host cell. Naturally, the export machinery,

including signal peptidase specificity, may differ between L. monocytogenes and the attenuated

vaccine delivery vehicles.

Until recently, only the invasion associated protein (Iap) from Z. monocytogezes (see

Section 1.13.6 for a description of lap) had been expressed in S.typhimurium AroA-
(Gentschev et al,, 1992). In this study, Iap was fused with the HlyB/HlyD haemolysin export

machinery of E. coli QIess el a1.,1990), promoting secretion and presentation on the host cell

surface affording partial protection against listeriosis. However, several recent studies have

reported expression of LLO in recombinant strains. For example, Gentschev et al., (1,994),

reported secretion of LLO and Iap fusion proteins in attenuatedaroA strains using a plasmid

system harbouring the secretion apparatus of E. coli haemolysin. Interestingly, the LLO fusion

protein was cytolytically active, and when expressed in Salntonella, permitted these bacteria to

escape into the cytoplasm of infected macrophages. In another report, synthetic class I and

class II MHC-restricted T-cell epitopes of LLO, when fused to the hypervariable domain of the

flagellin protein of an attenuated ^9. dublin aroA strain, were processed and presented to T cells

stimulating a class specific immune response (Verma el al., 1995). Finally, a9 aapeptide from

LLO (residue 9l to residue 99, see Section 1.9), expressed in a recombinant vaccinia virus and

used to immunise mice, conferred partial protection against secondary L. monocylogenes

challenge, mediated by specific cytotoxic-T-lymphocytes (An et al., 1996). Together, these

studies indicate that listerial antigens can be secreted in an active form by attenuated delivery

vehicles, and provide the opportunity to establish a suitable L. monocytogenes vaccine

candidate.

Several other approaches to the development of live oral vaccines have been investigated.

First virulence of Z. monocylogenes can be attenuated through single amino acid substitutions
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in LLO (Michel et a1.,1990). In particular, a non-haemolytic mutant persisted in the spleen of
infected mice for several days post inoculation. This indicates that mutagenesis of a virulence

determinant can attenuate virulence providing a novel approach to the development of a live

vaccine. Upon further analysis of this attenuated non-haemolytic mutant, protection against

secondary challenge in the murine model of infection was observed, and is directly dependent

on the mutants ability to elicit class II MHC (Ia) expression in antigen presenting cells (Gahan

and Collins, 1995), Therefore, a correlation exists between bacterial virulence, ability to
induce a macrophage Ia response, and abilþ to protect against subsequent infections. Second,

a mutant deficient in prephenate dehydratase involved in the biosynthesis of phenylalanine, has

reduced virulence in mice, but affords significant protection from subsequent challenge with
virulent L. monocytogenes (Alexander el al., 1993). Finally, isolation of L. monocytogenes

strains containing multiple antibiotic resistance markers show a significant reduction in

virulence as observed in the murine model of infection (Linde et aI., 1991). These reports

indicate a live vaccine could be developed using a strategy that attenuates virulence of the

organism, while conferring a significant degree of protection against subsequent infection with
a virulent strain.

1.11 Molecular genetics of ¿. monocytogenes

Understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying virulence of L. monocytogenes has

increased markedly over the past fifteen years as a consequence of pioneering research which

established a number of genetic systems useful for elucidating virulence factors involved in

L. monocytogenes pathogenesis. For example, Pérez-Diaz et al., (1982), was first to report

the presence of native plasmids in different Listeria species. In particular, a 38.5 Md cryptic

plasmid, pRYCl6, was identified in seven of thirty two strains analysed. Furthermore,

evidence of conjugal transfer of the resistance plasmid, pIP50l, lrom Streptococcus agalnctiae

BM6l01 to L. monocytogenes, L. grayi andL. murrøyi was demonstrated. Proteins encoded

by plasmid pIP5Ol were expressed in Listeria, promoting its own transfer between strains of
Listeria and from Listeria back to Streptococcus. However, stability and the effect on

virulence of pIP5Ol in the recipient strain was not determined. Conjugative transfer of
pla.smids between Lisleria spp. was also demonstrated through the acquisition and expression

of antibiotic resistance determinants (Vicente el al., 1988; Poyart-salmeron et at., 1990).

Another Gram-positive plasmid, pAMpl (Clewell, l98l), and various derivatives, were

investigated as possible cloning vectors for L. monocylogenes by Flamm elal., (1984). This
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plasmid was introduced into L. monocytogenes by conjugation from Streptococcus faecalis.

No plasmid DNA rearrangements were detected after transfer, and the recipient strain was

stable even in the absence of antibiotic selection. Moreover, plasmid pAMpl had no effect on

L. monocyto ge nes virulence.

Using the Gram-positive based pAMpl replicon and E coli based replicons from the cloning

vectors pBF.322 or pUC, a series of shuttle vectors were developed which allow conjugal

transfer from -E coli to L. monocylogenes at modest effrciencies (frieu-Cuot et al., 1987;

Trieu-Cuot el al., 1990; Trieu-Cuot el al., l99l), using a selÊtransmissible helper IncP

plasmid in the donor cells (Simon el al., 1983). Recently, the effrciency of conjugative transfer

of the plasmid pATl8 (described by Trieu-Cuot et al., l99L) into Z. monocylogenes has been

optimised by the addition of sub-inhibitory concentrations of penicillins in the culture medium

(Trieu-Cuot et al., 1993). This suggests the cell wall of Gram-positive bacteria is a physical

barrier for conjugative transfer of genetic information delivered from E. coli. Other methods

for efficient transfer of genetic material into Lisleria spp. include protoplast transformation

(Vicente el al., 1987; Camilli et al., 1990; Wuenscher el al., 1991) and electroporation

(Alexander et a1.,1990; Park and Stewart, 1990; Dunny et al.,l99l).

The establishment of DNA transfer techniques has greatly facilitated the application of

recombinant DNA methodology and transposon technology for cloning and the analysis of

virulence determinants in Z. monocytogenes. Vectors carrying the transposon elements

TnI545, Tn9I6, Tn9I7, and their derivatives have successfully been used as vehicles for

introduction of mutations in this bacterium (Gaillard et al., 1986; Kathariou et al., 1987a

Kuhn et al., 1988, Portnoy el al., 1988; Camilli et al., 1989; Leimeister-Wächter et al., 1989;

Camilli el al. 1990; Sun et al., 1990; Mengaud et al. l99lb). Transposon mediated

mutagenesis techniques combined with tissue culture invasion assays and the murine model of

infection have elucidated the cell biology of L. monocytogenes and identified a number of

virulence determinants involved in pathogenesis. Using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis,

virulence determinants were clustered on a single Nol I fragment on the L. monocytogenes

chromosome (Michel and Cossart, 1992; Sanchez-Campillo el al., 1995).
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l.l2 Cell biolo gy of L. monocytogenes

The development of tissue culture models of infection coupled with the use of electron and

immunofluorescent microscopic techniques has provided detailed understanding of the cell

biology of L. monocytogenes (Gaillard el al., 1987, Tilney and Portnoy, 1989; Dabiri et al.,

1990; Mounier et a1.,1990; Sun e/ al.,l99O). Gaillard et al., (1987), was frrst to establish an

in vitro model of penetration and infracellular growth of L. monocylogenes using the human

enterocyte-like cell line Caco-2. L. monocytogenes was shown to initiate entry into cells þ
inducing phagocytosis, followed by a period of bacterial intracellular multiplication.

Subsequent studies have shown that L. monocytogenes is able to invade both professional and

non-professional cell lines including macrophages, fibroblasts, epithelial cells, enterocytes and

hepatocytes. Several of these cell lines were also used to establish the cell biology of
L. monocytogenes.

The process of internalisation, multiplication, and cell spread into neighbouring uninfected cells

has been recently reviewed (Tilney and Tilney,1993; Theriot, 1995), and is diagrammatically

represented in Figure 1.1 . In the presence of the actin polymerisation inhibitor cytochalasin D,

L. monocytogenes was able to initiate phagocytosis into non-professional cells. Following

internalisation, L. monocytogenes lyse the phagolysosome membrane and enter into the

cytoplasm where a period of rapid intracellular multiplication ensues. Auxotrophic mutants of
L. monocytogenes are unaffected in intracellular multiplication within the cytoplasm. This

suggests that the cytoplasm is a rich medium, supporting the growth of intracellular pathogens

containing complex growth requirements (Marquis et al., 1993). During intracellular

multiplication, the bacteria begin to nucleate host cell actin initially around the surface of the

cell. Eventually, polarisation of surface associated actin occurs at one end of the bacterial cell,

thereby forming an actin tail enabling a directed movement of bacteria towards the host cell

surface. At the cell surface, bacteria with actin tails directed towards the cell center, extend

through the membrane forming a pseudopod-like structure which is recognised and

phagocytosed by neighbouring uninfected cells. At this stage, bacteria are contained within a

double membrane composed of the inner membrane from the original host cell and the second

membrane from the phagosome of the new host. Lysis of the double membrane allows further

intracellular multiplication, actin polymerisation and eventual movement and infection into

neighbouring cells. The molecular and genetic determinants that constitute the
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Figure 1.1: Life cycle of Z. monocylogenes in a host cell. The genes required at each stage of
the infectious process are indicated. Abbreviations: inlAB locus, internalin; hly,

listeriolysin O; plcA, phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C; actA, actin polymerisation;

mpl, metalloprotease; plcB, phosphatidylcholine-phospholipase C (ethicinase). Adapted from
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cell actin.
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L. monocylogenes infectious process have been reviewed (Portnoy et al., 1992a; Sheehan

et al., 1994).

1.13 Determinants of pathogenesis

Transposon mutagenesis in combination with tissue culture invasion assays and a murine model

of infection have identified a variety of virulence determinants responsible for
L. monocytogenes pathogenesis. Low stringency Southern hybridisation analysis was used to
determine the distribution of genes in the virulence locus within the Listeria genus (Gouin

et al., 1994). The virulence locus of hly, plcA-prfA, and the lecithinase operon (mpl, actA, and

plcB), is only present in the three haemolytic Listeria spp. (¿. monocytogenes, L. ivanovii, and

L. seeligeri). In contrast, putative "house-keeping genes" that flank the virulence locus are

present in all species. The spatial arrangement of the virulence gene cluster is represented in

Figure 1.2.

1.13.1 Listeriolysin O

1.13.1.1 History

The haemolytic characteristic of L. ntonocylogenes has attracted considerable attention for

many years because of its easily detectable phenotype and its implied role in virulence.

Purification of the secreted haemolysin, and subsequent analysis showed this protein to be a

sulfhydryl-activated cytotoxin, antigenically related to streptolysin O and showing other

properties characteristic of this group of toxins (Girard et al., 1963; Njoku-Obi et al., 1963;

Jenkins el a|.,1964; Sword and Kingdon,lgTl; Siddique et a1.,1974). Furthermore, purified

haemolysin caused lysis of erythrocytes and eukaryotic membranes, and was lethal to
experimental animals and damaged the reticuloendothelial system (Kingdon and Sword,1970a;

Kingdon and Sword,l970b; Kingdon and Sword,l970c; Watson andLavizzo, 1973). In

addition, all pathogenic strains isolated from natural infections produce haemolysin and are

virulent in experimental models. Non-haemolytic strains isolated from the environment or

from repeated sub-cultures, are avirulent in experimental models (Kampelmacher and

Noorle-Jansen,1972; Audurier et a1.,1980; Seeliger, l98l; Rocourt et a1.,1983; Hof, l9S4).

These preliminary studies provided the initial link between haemolytic activity and

L. monocytogenes pathogenesis.
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Figure 1.2: Organisation of the virulence gene cluster of L. monocytogenes and other

Listeria spp. Listeriolysin O gene (hl) and the two adjacent operons: the plcA-prfA operon

and the lecithinase operon (mpl, actA and plcB). prfA encodes a positive regulatory factor,

plcA encodes a phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C, mpl encodes a metalloprotease,

aclA encodes a surface protein necessary for actin assembly, and plcB encodes a lecithinase.

Arrows indicate the direction of gene transcription. The plus (+) and minus (-) symbols

indicate the representation of the virulence genes in Listeria spp. The virulence gene cluster is

bordered by similar "housekeeping" genes in all species.
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1.13.1.2 Role of listeriolysin O in virulence

Tn9I6 and TnI545 transposon mutagenesis of the L. monocytogenes genome was used to
isolate haemolytic insertion mutants to enable characterisation of this putative virulence

determinant. Haemolysin-negative mutants were unable to express the 58 kDa listeriolysin O
(LLO) protein (Gaillard et al., 1986; Kathariou ef aI., 1987a). Haemolytic mutants are

avirulent, being rapidly eliminated from the spleen and liver of infected mice, and are also

deficient in intracellular growth when used to infect both professional and non-professional

murine cell lines (Kuhn et al., 1988; Portnoy er al., 1988; Camilli et al., 1989; Sun et al,,

1990). However, haemolytic revertants recovered through spontaneous loss of the respective

transposons, subsequently regained full virulence. To ensure the mutant phenotype was not

the result of polar effects on downstream genes, additional studies were performed to confirm

the role of LLO in virulence of L. monocylogenes. Firs! gene complementation of a LLO
mutant with the introduction of the cloned gene in trans, resulted in full restoration of
virulence (Cossart et al., 1989). Second, isogenic mutants created by single non-polar amino

acid substitutions in the structural gene of LLO, attenuated virulence of these strains in the

murine model of infection (Michel et a|.,1990).

Nevertheless, the role of LLO in infection of human cell lines remains unclear. Portnoy et al.,

(1988), observed haemolytic mutants retained their ability to grow in human epithelial Henle

407 and fibroblast WS I cell lines, whereas growth of mutants in the human enterocyte-like cell

line Caco-2 was inhibited (Gaillard et al., 1987). It appears therefore, LLO may be essential

for normal growth in some, but not all human cell lines, and suggests a tropism of
L. monocylogenes for certain host tissues. Additional factors may also be produced by this

organism which complement LLO activity and enable infection of different cell types. Another

interesting finding concems the fact that levels of LLO production are not directly proportional

to virulence in experimental infections in mice (Audurier el al., 1981; Rocourt and Seeliger,

1987; Kathariou el a|.,1988; Geoffroy el a1.,1989). Nevertheless, since haemolytic mutants

are avirulent, LLO is regarded as the most significant virulence determinant of
L. monocytogenes.

When haemolysin mutants are used to infect cell culture monolayers, these bacteria became

trapped inside a membrane limiting phagosome (Gaillard et a1.,1987; Kuhn et a1.,1988; Tilney

and Portnoy, 1989). Thus, LLO was predicted to be involved in the lysis of these membranes
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promoting bacterial entry into the host cell cytoplasm, although this hypothesis was originally

proposed by Sword and colleagues, who reported haemolysin dependent lysis of macrophage

lysosomes (Armstrong and Sword, 1966; Kingdon and Sword, 1970c). Furthermore, Geoffroy

el al., (1987), calculated the pH optimum of LLO to be 5.5, similar to the pH of the

phagolysosome (the product of phagosome/lysosome fusion). This finding suggests that the

LLO activity induced within host cell phagolysosome!¡, is directed towards lysis of these

membranes and escape into the cytoplasm. In addition, LLO activity is intimately involved in

competition between simultaneous killing and survival of L. monocylogenes within

macrophages (De Chastellier and Berche, 1994). While most bacteria contained within a

phagolysosome were killed by the oxidative burst associated with phagosome/lysosome fusion,

few bacteria able to promote LLO dependent escape from the acidified phagolysosome rapidly

multiplied within the cytoplasm of macrophages as a prerequisite to establishing an infection.

Furthermore, this finding was in good agreement with Raybourne and Bunning, (1994), who

reported survival of L. monocytogenes within a population of macrophages was dependent on

the adaptations of a small fraction of bacteria. Presumably, LLO promoted escape from the

host cell phagolysosome allowing intracellular growth in the cytoplasm.

This aspect has been conclusively demonstrated using other species of bacteria which have

been engineered to express LLO. For example, B. subtil¡s strain expressing LLO under the

control of an IPTG-inducible promoter was constructed (Bielecki et al., 1990). When

internalised by the J774 mouse macrophageJike cell line, this strain disrupted the

phagolysosomal membrane when exposed to IPTG, and grew rapidly within the cytoplasm. In

a follow up study, a B. subtilis strain expressing another member of the thiol-activated group

of toxins, perfringolysin O, also promoted entry and growth of B. subtiäs inthe cytoplasm of

the 1774 cell line (Portnoy et al., 1992b). Furthermore, a facultatively intracellular Salmonella

dublin strain that normally remains in the phagolysosome, induced membrane lysis and

bacterial release into the cytoplasm, when secreting biologically active LLO fused with the

HlyB-HlyD secretion machinery of E. coli (Gentschev et a1.,1995).

1. 13. I .3 Nucleotide sequence analysis and genetic characterisation of listeriolysin O

Cloning and nucleotide sequence analysis of LLO from different L. monocytogenes strains has

been reported. Vicente et al., (1985), isolated a cosmid clone from E coli containing about

40 kb of L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA. The haemolytic activity expressed by the

E. coli host was LLO specific, confrrmed by immunoblotting with specific anti-LLO antisera.
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However, nucleotide sequence analysis of a 1.8 kb open reading frame encoding LLO was first

reported by Mengaud et al., (1988), and subsequently confirmed by Leimeister-Wächter and

Chakraborty, (1989a). The LLO operon has been universally termed hly, replacingboth hlyA

and lisA as the accepted nomenclature (Portnoy el al.,l992a).

Using immunoblotting techniques, an extracellular thiol-dependent haemolysin was detected in

most strains of L. monocytogenes (Geoffroy et al., 1989; Kreft et al., 1989;

Leimeister-Wächter and Chakrabotty, 1989a), the animal pathogen L. ivanovii (Parrisius et al,,

1986; Barclay et al., 1989; Geoffroy et a1.,1989; K¡eft et a|.,1989; Leimeister-Wächter and

Chakraborty, 1989a), and the haemolytic, non-pathogenic L. seeligeri (Geoffroy et al., 1989;

Leimeister-Wächter and Chakraborty, 1989a). However, Mengaud et al., (1938), was unable

to detect DNA homologous to hly in Lisleria spp. other than L. monocylogenes using a hly

specific DNA probe in DNA-DNA hybridisation studies. In contrast, when different specific

å// DNA probes were used, DNA sequences homologous to hly were detected in L. ivanovii

and L. seeligeri (Leimeister-Wächter and Chakrabofty, 1989b; Gormley et al., l9S9). In
addition, no homologous DNA was detected in the non-haemolylic Listerla spp. (Gonnley

et a1.,1989).

Recently, the complete nucleotide sequence of the haemolysin genes, ilo (L. ivanovii) and /so

(L. seeligeri) encoding ivanolysin O and seeligerolysin O respectively, have been reported

(Haas el al., 1992). Nucleotide identity between the three genes is at least 75olo. Similar

identity exists at the amino acid level after deduced amino acid sequences v/ere compared. The

high degree of identity between haemolytic sequences from Listerla spp., has significantly

contributed to problems associated with PCR based Lislerio detection systems. This highlights

the need for careful design of synthetic oligonucleotides used in the diagnostic analysis of
Listeria spp. by PCR.

The deduced amino acid sequence of hly, revealed a protein containing 504 amino acids,

comparable to the determined molecular weight of purified LLO (58 kDa, Mengaud et al.,

1987; Mengaud et al., 1988). LLO is highly homologous to the family of biologically and

antigenically related membrane damaging sulftrydryl-activated toxins (Geoffroy et al., 1990).

The prototype toxin streptolysin O (SLO), is encoded by Streptococcus pyogenes (Alouf,

1980; Kehoe et al., 1987). Other homologous proteins include pneumolysin from

Slreptococcus pneumoniae (Walker et al., 1987; Boulnois e/ al., l99l), alveolysin from
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Bacillus alvei (Geoffroy el al.,1990), perfringolysin O from Clostridium perfringens (Tweten,

1988), ivanolysin O from L. ivanovii (Yazquez-Boland et aI., 1989a) and seeligerolysin O

(Haas et al., 1992). The biochemical properties of the sulftrydryl-activated proteins have been

based on analysis of SLO (Halbert, 1970; Smyth and Duncan, 1978; Alouf 1980; Johnson

el a|.,1980; Alouf and Geoffroy, 1984; Bernheimer and Rudy, 1986). The classical properties

of bacterial sulftrydryl-activated toxins include: i) inhibition by very low amounts of
cholesterol; ii) activation by reducing agents and suppression of the lytic activity by oxidation;

iii) antigenic cross-reactivity with SLO, and iv) presence of a unique cysteine near the

C-terminus surrounded by a conserved undecapeptide, ECTGLAWEWWR. A multiple

alignment of C-terminal amino acid sequences of known sulftrydryl-activated toxins

highlighting the conserved region is shown in Figure 1.3. Although the role of the unique

cysteine in LLO function is unknown, site directed mutagenesis of cysteine revealed this thiol

group is not essential for haemolytic activity or virulence in the mouse model (Michel et al.,

1990). Similar findings have also been reported with studies involving SLO (Pinkney et al.,

1989) and pneumolysin (Saunders et a|.,1989).

1.13.1.4 Mode of action

In view of the fact that LLO belongs to the family of sulftrydryl-activated toxins, LLO was

purifred using thiol-disulfide exchange affinity chromatography (Geoffroy el al., 1987; Kreft

el al., 1989; Matar et al., 1992). Characterisation of this purified protein revealed properties

associated with sulftrydryl-activated toxins, and confirmed that LLO was a member of this

family. Nevertheless, the mechanism by which LLO and other sulftrydryl-activated toxins exert

their cytolytic activity on membranes is unclear. Action of these toxins is restricted to cells

whose membranes contain cholesterol, which may act as the receptor for toxin binding

(Bernheimer,1974). While it has been established that LLO damages macrophage membranes,

this process is inhibited by cholesterol (Yoshikawa et al., 1993), and correlates with the

inhibition of LLO activity on erythrocytes in the presence of low amounts of cholesterol.

Furthermore, a truncated LLO protein lacking the conserved undecapeptide at the C-terminus

is inactive, but still maintains the ability to bind cholesterol (Yazquez-Boland. et al., 1989b),

which indicates that independent protein domains are involved in cytolytic activity and

cholesterol binding.

Present thinking proposes that these toxins cause cell lysis by the formation of trans-membrane

pores. Immunoblotting techniques were used to confirm SLO binds to eukaryotic cell
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Figure 1.3: Multiple alignment of C-terminal amino acid sequences from known

sulftrydryl-activated toxins. Asterisks indicate identical residues in all sequences shown. The

unique cysteine (shown in bold typeface) surrounded by a conserved undecapeptide,

ECTGLAWEWWR, is overlined. Sequences were aligned using CLUSTAL V/ (Thompson

el al., 1994).



membranes (Bhakdi et a1.,1985; Bhakdi and Tranum-fenson, 1986). Furthermore, structural

SLO pores were visualised in membrane extracts by electron microscopy and the size of these

pores were estimated after measuring the ability of osmoprotectants of increasing size to
migrate through the SLO induced pores (Bhakdi el al.,l9S5). A current structural model for
pneumolysin in both its monomeric and oligomeric form support this work (Morgan et al.,

1994). In particular, pneumolysin oligomers examined by electron microscopy revealed ring
and arc shaped structures similar to features of SLO pores (Bhakdi et al., l9S5). This

indicates that all sulfhydryl-activated toxins cause lysis of membranes by pore formation.

1.13.1.5 Regulation of hly expression

The isolation of non-haemolytic mutations either generated spontaneously or by transposon

insertion outside the hly gene, have lead to the elucidation of determinants responsible for
regulation of hly expression. Leimeister-Wächter el al., (1989), isolated two haemolytic

mutants, first, a spontaneous mutant which contained a 300 bp deletion in a region of DNA
l.6kbupstream hly,andsecond, aTn9l6 insertion200bpupstream of hly. Theyproposed

the identification of two elements within a 1.6 kb region of DNA upstream of hly, necessary

for expression of LLO. This proposal was later confirmed by transcriptional mapping and

nucleotide sequence analysis of DNA flanking hly. A promoter region containing a

palindromic sequence considered critical for regulation \¡/¿ts identified (Mengaud et al.,l9S9).
It is likely this sequence is the site of protein/DNA interaction (see Section 1 .13.8.3). More

recently, a gene required for expression of LLO, was isolated by genetic complementation of a
LLO- mutant (Leimeister-Wächter et al., 1990). This gene termed prfA (see Section 1.13.8),

is responsible for positive regulation of hly transcription. Nevertheless, a PrfA-independent hly
promoter responsible for LLO expression, was also identified (Domann et al., 1993). This

suggests an additional level of regulatory control of hly expression, reflecting the importance

of LLO in the intracellular survival of L. monocytogenes.

1.13.2 PhosphatidylinosÍtol-specific phospholipase C

Nucleotide sequence analysis of DNA flanking L. monocytogenes hly, revealed an open

reading frame upstream of this gene, originally designated orJU (Mengaud et a1.,1989). Using

transposon mutagenesis, a variety of mutants were isolated lacking detectable phospholipase

activity on egg yolk agar, and were reduced in the expression of an extracellular protein of
32kDa, necessary for the induction of opacity on egg yolk agar (Kathariou et al., 1990; Sun

el al., 1990). Sequence identity between the deduced amino acid sequence of OrfU
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(Leimeister-Wächter et al., l99l; Mengaud et al., l99lb), and phosphatidylinositol-specific

phospholipase C (PI-PLC) from Bacillus cereus (Kuppe et al., 1989) and Bacillus

lhuringiensis (Henner el a1.,1988; Lechner el al.,l9S9) was obseryed.

The gene encoding the PI-PLC-like protein was subsequently named plcA, replacing previous

names including pic and orfu. PI-PLC activity was restricted to the pathogenic species

L. monocylogenes and L. ivanovii (Mencíkovrí, 1989; Leimeister-Wächter et al., l99I;
Mengaud et al.,l99lb; Notermans el al.,l99lb). The plcA gene is transcribed in the opposite

direction to hly, from a non-overlapping promoter encoding a PI-PLC protein product between

32lrÐa to 36 kDa (Mengaud et al., 1989; Leimeister-Wächter et al., l99l; Mengaud et al.,

l99lb; Goldfrne and Knob, 1992). Phenotypic evidence from prfA mutants, taken together

with the presence of a palindromic sequence shared by the two divergent promoters specific

for plcA and hly, suggests PI-PLC and LLO are coordinately regulated (Mengaud et al., 1989;

Kathariou el a1.,1990; Sun el a1.,1990).

PI-PLC produced by L. monocytogenes specifically cleaves glycosyl phosphatidylinositol

(G-PD membrane anchored proteins (Mengaud et al.,l991b; Goldfine and Knob, 1992). This

is a feature of PI-PLC's from other species (Cardoso de Almeida and Turner, l9S3).

However, L. monocytogenes PI-PLC exhibited low activity on G-PI anchored proteins when

compared with PI-PLC from B. lhuringiensrs (Gandhi et aL.,1993). This may reflect a level of
redundancy of PI-PLC in the pathogenicity of L. monocytogenes.

Preliminary analysis of the effect on virulence of plcA insertion mutants was inconclusive.

Several independent insertion mutants produced small plaques in infected tissue culture

monolayers (Kathariou el al., 1990; Sun e/ al.,1990' Camilli et a1.,1993), and were unable to

cause progressive infection in normal mice (Camilli et aL, l99l; Conlon and North, 1992).

However, these insertion mutants generated polar effects on other essential virulence

determinants. In particular, reduced expression of prÍA and hly was routinely noted (Camilli

et a1.,1993).

This prompted the construction of an in-frame deletion within plcA, omitting polar effects on

prÍA (Camilli et al., 1993). This mutant \ryas significantly impaired in intracellular

multiplication in infected tissue culture monolayers, reflecting an inability to mediate escape

from phagolysosomes. Nevertheless, unlike LLO, PI-PLC was not shown to be an essential
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determinant of pathogenicity in vivo. Howeveç plcA clearly played a significant role in
persistence of L. monocytogenes in certain host tissues including the liver of infected mice.

Nevertheless, in a independent report, plcA was apparently not required for escape from

primary phagolysosomes in human epithelial cells, although a LLO/PI-PLC double mutant was

less efficient in comparison to the single mutants (Marquis et al., 1995). Moreover, a double

mutant containing in-frame deletions n both plcA and plcB, the gene encoding for

phosphatidylcholine-phospholipase C (PC-PLC) (see Section 1.13.3), showed reduced

virulence in vivo and was restricted in its ability to spread in murine cell lines compared to

single mutants (Smith and Portnoy, 1994). Clearly, the mutant phenotype of plcA depends

upon the origin and the type of cell line used, depicting a probable tropism by

L. monocytogenes strains. It is also possible that PI-PLC functions in a synergistic capacity

with LLO and PC-PLC in pathogenesis, but alone the function of PI-PLC appears redundant

(D.4. Portnoy, personal communication)2.

1.13.3 Phosphatidylcholine-phospholipaseC(lecithinase)

The expression of a specific phosphatidylcholine-phospholipase C (PC-PLC) determinant þ
L.monocylogenes, has been reported for many years (Fuzi and Pillis,1962; Leighton el al.,

1975). This 29 kDa protein was recently purified and found to be a zinc-dependent,

phospholipase C protein independent of PI-PLC (Geoffroy et al., l99l). This protein is

responsible for lecithinase activity primarily directed against phosphatidylcholine substrates.

Western immunoblot analysis revealed PC-PLC was specific to virulent L. monocylogenes

strains (Geoffroy et al., 1991). The lecithinase gene, plcB, was isolated from an E. coli

recombinant clone containing L. monocytogenes DNA expressing lecithinase activity

(Vazquez-Boland el al., 1992). Deduced amino-acid sequence of PlcB, revealed 39Yo arnino

acid residue identity to members of the PC-PLC protein family from ^8. cereus (Johansen et al.,

1988; Gilmore et al., 1989) and C. perfringens (Leslie el al., 1989; Saint-Joanis et al., 1989;

Titball et a1.,1989; Tso and Siebel, 1989).

L. monocytogenes PlcB- mutants display defective intracellular multiplication. They produce

small plaques on 3T3 fibroblast monolayers and electron microscopic examination showed they

were defective in escape from the double membrane phagosome following entry into

neighbouring cells (Vazquez-Boland et al., 1992). In addition, results obtained from an

' D.A. Portnoy, Departmørt of Microbiology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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analysis of PC-PLC activity on detergent mixed micelles and biological membranes and the

influence of salts, pH, and inhibiton on activity, is consistent with the proposed role for this

enzyme in cell-to-cell spread oî L. monocylogenes by lysis of the double membrane phagosome

surrounding the bacterium after entry into neighbouring cells (Goldfrne et al., 1993).

Moreover, it has also been suggested that PC-PLC and a metalloprotease (mpl) (see

Section 1.13.4), are capable of promoting LlO-independent escape of L. monocytogenes from
primary phagolysosome of infected Henle 407 human epithelial cells (Marquis e/ at., 1995).

1.13.4 Zinc-dependent metalloprotease

Nucleotide sequence analysis of DNA downstream of the hly gene, identified an open reading

frame, originally termed or/D (Mengaud el al., l9S9). This gene was independently

transcribed, in the same direction as hly. An identical palindromic sequence was located

immediately upstream of orJD, similar to the sequence between plcA and hly. This suggested

that hly, plcA and orfD were coordinately regulated (see Section 1.13.8.2). The orJD gene

product encodes a zinc dependent metalloprotease (Domann el al., l99l Mengaud et al.,

l99lb). OrÐ shows a high degree of sequence identity to metalloproteases from Bacillus spp.

(Titani et al., 1972; Vasantha el al., 1984; Yang et a|.,1984; Takagi et aL.,1985; Sidler et al.,

1986), Serralia marcescens. (Nakahama et al., 1986), Legionella pneumophila (Black et al.,

1990), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Bever and Iglewski, lgSS) and Vibrio anguillarum

(Norqvist et a1.,1990). The prototype protein of this structurally related family is thermolysin

from ,8. thermoproteolyticus (Titani et al., 1972). Antiserum raised against thermolysin

detected the OrfD peptide from Z. monocytogenes (Domann et al.,l99l). This gene has since

been named mpl, replacing the previous nomenclature of orfD and prtA.

Mutants in the mpl gene have reduced virulence in vivo and produced small plaques in tissue

culture monolayers which suggested these strains are.defective for intracellular multiplication

(Mengaud el al.,l99lb; Raveneau et al., 1992). Interestingly, one mpl mutant obtained þ
transposon mutagenesis was also lethicinase deficient (Raveneau et al., 1992). This mutant

was unable to express the 29 kDa PC-PLC protein, but an antigenically related 33 kDa protein

was detected in culture supernatants. This report provided the first indication that the

metalloprotease may be involved in maturation of the pre-form of PC-PLC. Metalloprotease

dependent post-translational modification of PC-PLC was confirmed by gene complementation

studies of a mpl mutant (Poyart et al., 1993). Complementation of this mutant restored

lecithinase activity on egg yolk agar and production of the 29 kDa PC-PLC protein in culture
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of the polarisation of actin filaments surrounding a

L. monocytogenes bacterium during intracellular growth in the cytoplasm of an infected cell.

Shading indicates the of extent actin tail formation during bacterial replication. After four

divisions there should be 16 Listeria, two with a long tail, two with a shorter tail, four with
tiny tails, and eight with no tails. Adapted from Tilney et al., (1992a).
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to accumulate actin filaments, nor spread to neighbouring cells after release into the cytoplasm,

and were avirulent (Brundage el al., 1993). When ActA was expressed in non-pathogenic

L. innocua, in the absence of any additional virulence determinants, this protein induced actin

assembly and propulsion of the bacteria in cytoplasmic extracts from Xenopus laevis eggs, as

visualised by the formation of characteristic actin comet tails (Kocks el aI., 1995).

Clearly, ActA is not a secreted protein as originally thought, but contains key features of
Gram-positive cell surface proteins including a N-terminal leader peptide sequence and a

C-terminal membrane anchor region, indicative of a cell surface location for this protein.

These features are schematically represented in Figure 1.5. The surface location of ActA and

the exposure of the N-terminus at the extracellular face of the cell wall was confirmed by

immunogold electron microscopy (Kocks el al., 1993; Kocks and Cossart, 1993; Niebuhr

et al., 1993). Furthermore, ActA also contains an internal proline-rich repeat region (see

Figure 1.5). Signifrcantly, this region protrudes from the cell wall with potential to interact

with cytoskeletal proteins (Kocks and Cossart 1993) (see Section 1.13.5.3).

Double immunofluorescence studies with anti-ActA antibodies and phalloidin, a specific

F-actin stain, confirmed that ActA was strongly expressed at one pole of the bacteria at the site

of actin comet tail formation, but absent at the other pole (Kocks and Cossart, 1993). ActA

was not associated with the actin tail, but remained at the surface of the bacterial cell wall.

Apparently, ActA is differentially expressed along the cell wall and not expressed at the site of
septation in dividing bacteria (Kocks and Cossart, 1993). In fact, asymmetric distribution of
ActA is required to direct actin-based motility of intracellular L. monocytogenes. This was

elegantly confirmed by a novel approach using an ActA-LytA fusion protein (Smith et al.,

1995). LytA is a major secreted autolysin of Steptococcus pneumoniae which specifically

binds to the choline moieties within the cell wall teichoic acids of this organism. In the

presence of ActA-Lyt.\ ,S. pneumoniae were coated with this fusion product. The distribution

of the fusion protein on the bacterial surface of dividing bacteria became polarised, and

bacteria exhibited unidirectional actin-based movement in cell free cytoplasmic extracts, similar

to the normal movement of intracellular Z. monocylogezes. Collectively, these reports provide

conclusive evidence for an essential function of ActA in actin polymerisation by

L. monocylogenes.
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Figure 1.5: Schematic representation of the ActA 639 aa polypeptide. The position of the

signal peptide, proline-rich repeat region and C-terminal membrane anchor are indicated.

Adapted from Pistor el al., (lgg4).



Two functional domains of ActA, involved in L. monocytogenes induced actin assembly have

been proposed (Friedench et al., 1995). In this study, variants of ActA, constructed with

either a N-terminal deletion or the bacterial membrane anchor signal replaced by a plasma

membrane localisation signal of K-ras, were expressed in mammalian cells and examined by

immunofluorescence. These constructs demonstrated that the N-terminal region of ActA may

promote actin filament assembly, while the proline-rich repeat region promotes or controls

polymerisation. This result was confirmed in a similar study in which L. monocytogenes strains

expressing different domains of ActA were analysed for their ability to trigger actin assembly

and bacterial movement in both infected cells and cytoplasmic extracts. It was concluded that

the amino terminal region of ActA is critical for F-actin assembly and movement (Lasa el al.,

lees).

1.13.5.3 Intracellular bacterial locomotion is induced by ActA-dependent recruitment of
host cytoskeletal components

Although no extensive homology exists between the ActA polypeptide and other proteins,

significant homology between a distinctive internal proline repeat region of ActA and a

proline-rich region of the mammalian cytoskeletal actin associated protein vinculin was

reported (Domann et al., 1992; Kocks et al., 1992). Sequence alignments of proline-rich

regions of ActA and vinculin are shown in Figure 1.6. This suggested that L. monocytogenes

may not directly bind actin filaments but rather, express ActA to sequester host actin binding

proteins to the bacterial surface where polymerisation of actin can begin. In a normal situation,

cytoskeletal actin binding proteins may represent a host cytoplasmic defence mechanism

directed against intracellular pathogens by preventing the availability of free actin filaments for

nucleation (Tilney and Tilney, 1993).

Several parallel studies aimed at investigating the role of ActA in binding host cytoskeletal

components and the importance of the internal proline rich repeat region in these interactions

have been reported. Firs! immunofluorescence microscopy was used to visualise a direct

interaction between ActA and profilin, a protein involved in actin assembly (Theriot and

Mitchinson, 1992). Profilin is an actin regulatory protein known to bind to polyproline

polypeptides (Tanaka and Shibata, 1985). Additional reports have supported the involvement

of profilin. For example, microinjection of mosquito oostatic factor (a naturally occurring

proline-rich decapeptide) in Z. monocytogenes infected PtK2 epithelial cells, inhibited actin tail

formation and bacterial locomotion (Southwick and Purich, 1995). Addition of profilin by
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Figure 1.6: Alignment of internal repeat sequences of the aclA gene product and homology to

the proline-rich region of the mammalian cytoskeletal actin associated protein vinculin. The

repeat sequences were aligned visually. Identities and conservative changes are denoted by the

period and asterisk, respectively. Adapted from Domann et al., (1992).



microinjection restores bacterial induced actin tail formation and locomotion. While normally

the oligoproline peptide is an uncoupler of profilin action, the addition of profilin complexes

with the decapeptide to neutralise its effect. This suggested profilin interacts with ActA.

Furthermore, concentrated cytoplasmic extracts from the eggs of X laevis support the

actin-based motility of L. monocylogenes (Theriot el al., 1994). Moreover, microinjection of a

synthetic peptide, representing an internal proline-rich repeat region of ActA, into

L. monocytogenes infected PtKz cells, inhibiæd actin-filament tail formation and intracellular

bacterial motility (Southwick and Purich, 1994). Collectively, these studies clearly indicate

that profilin interacts with ActA, and this complex is intimately involved in bacterial induced

reorganisation of actin cytoskeleton, promoting intracellular L. monocytogenes locomotion.

Other host cytoskeletal components other than profilin are also known to influence

L. monocytogenes actin-based motility. For example, expression of ActA in mammalian cells

by a eukaryotic expression vector revealed a co-localisation of this polypeptide with

mitochondria (Pistor et al., 1994). During this time, actin and c¡-actinin were recruited to the

surface of this organelle. Significantly, removal of the proline-rich region of ActA prevented

interaction with cytoplasmic components. Furthermore, microinjection of a-actinin into cells

infected with Z. monocylogenes, induced loss of actin tails from bacteria and prevented

locomotion (Dold el al., 1994). These observations suggest that cr-actinin plays an important

role in intracellular motility, perhaps by stabilising the actin filaments in the stationary tails that

are required for bacterial propulsion.

Additional host components, including vinculin and talin, are known to be associated with actin

tails. These components may confer stability upon actin filaments involved in tail formation

(Dold el al., 1994). In contrast, Kocks and Cossart (1993), were unable to associate vinculin

with Listeria or Listenø-induced actin tails, nevertheless, identified the actin bundling protein,

plastin, at the site of actin assembly on the bacterial surface. Ezrin/radixin and villin were also

located in the actin tail and are most likely involved in maintaining the integrity of this structure

(Temm-Grove et al., 1994). Recently, a novel eukaryotic factor, VASP (Vasodilator

stimulated phosphoprotein), was shown to interact with ActA at a very early stage in the

infection process (Ebel et al., 1995). VASP is likely to interact with ActA in the internal

proline-rich repeat domain (Pistor et al., 1995), increasing the efficiency of actin filament

elongation (Ebel et al., 1995).
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In summary, ActA is likely to be involved in sequestering actin binding proteins to the bacterial

surface to initiate actin nucleation. Howeveç the specific role of cellular proteins has not been

elucidated and is the basis of ongoing research into the mechanism of actin polymerisation þ
L. monocytogenes. The current understanding of bacterial induced actin polymerisation is

schematically shown in Figure 1.7.

1.13.5.4 Actin polymerisation by the animal pathogen L. ivanovii

Interestingly, L. ivanovÍi is also capable of cell-to-cell spread by actin polymerisation, although

neither DNA homologous to aclA, nor a 90 kDa ActA protein were detected (Karunasagar

el a1.,1993). However, the gene responsible for actin polymerisation in L. ivanovii, iactA, has

recently been cloned (Gouin et al., 1995; Kreft el al., 1995). An N-terminal deletion mutant in

L. ivanovii iactA, generated by allelic exchange of the wild type copy of iactA with an in vitro

mutated copy, was unable to induce actin polymerisation and cell to cell spread in the Caco-2

cell line (Kreft et al., 1995). Even though both IactA (L. ivanovii) and ActA

(L. monocytogenes) share structural similarities including the N-terminal signal sequence,

internal proline-rich repeat regions, and the C-terminal membrane anchor domain (see

Figure 1.8), these proteins are only distantly related at the sequence level. Nevertheless, iactA

restores actin tail formation and intracellular locomotion in an L. monocylogenes actA mutant

(Gouin et al., 1995).

1.13.6 Invasion associated protein

Kathariou et al., (1987b), was the fint to describe a series of spontaneously occurring mutants

of L. monocytogenes distinguished by a rough phenotype. These strains were characterised by

the formation of long cell chains through lack of separation of dividing cells at the site of

septum formation. Apparently, R mutants have a defect in the production of a 60 kDa

extracellular protein, Iap (initially termed p60), which prevents invasion of 3T3 fibroblast cells

(Kuhn and Goebel, 1989). Addition of partially purified Iap caused disaggregation of the long

cell chains of R mutants and restored their invasive phenotype. Therefore, Iap was initially

considered necessary for adherence to 3T3 cells. Interestingly, Iap was not involved in

adherence to the enterocyte-like Caco-2 cell line (Bubert el al.,l992b). It appeared therefore,

that R mutants can only invade certain types of mammalian cells in the presence of the Iap

protein.
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Figure 1.7: The role of ActA in actin assembly by Listeria monocytogenes. The polar

distribution of ActA on the bacterial surface is represented schematically as a shaded area.

Nucleation of actin would be initiated by the binding of an unknown nucleator to the

N-terminal domain of ActA. The process is stimulated by the binding of vasodilator-stimulated

phosphoprotein (VASP) to the proline-rich central region that, in turn, would bind

profilin-ATP-actin. Host components such as cr-actinin or fimbrin/plastin, considered

important for the structural integrity of the actin tail are also shown. Adapted from Lasa and

Cossart, (1996).
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Figure 1.8: The amino acid sequence of L. monocytogenes ActA (Part A) and L. ivanovii

IactA (Part B). Numbering starts at the N-terminus of the mature proteins. The arrows

indicate the position of the predicted signal peptide cleavage sites. The proline-rich repeat

regions and the most conserved sequences are indicated in bold type face. The C-terminal

membrane anchor domain is underlined. Adapted from Gouin et al., (1995).



The gene encoding lap (iap, þvasion associated Brotein), was cloned and sequenced (Köhler

et al., 1990). Homologues in all Listeria spp. except L. grayi were demonstrated. While a

400 bp internal fragment in iap was initially found to be specific for L. monocytogenes (Datta

et al., 1988), analysis of iaprelated genes from different Listeria spp., revealed common and

variable regions within these genes (Bubert el al., 1992a). This has allowed specific

identifrcation of Listeria spp. by PCR using synthetic oligonucleotides to these regions. No

homology with the deduced amino-acid sequence of Iap to any other known protein was

detected (Kohler et al., 1990), although Iap proteins from all Listeria spp. were cross-reactive

(Bubert et al., 1992b). Expression of the iap gene is controlled at the post-transcriptional

level, and the defect in R mutants is likely to be the loss of a specific factor conferring this

control, as comparable mRNA expression was observed in both wild type and R mutants

(Köhler et a1.,1991).

The iap gene product is surface located (Ruhland et al., 1993), and essential for cell viability

(Wuenscher et a|.,1993). It is proposed that Iap possesses murein hydrolase activity required

for the late stage in cell separation of all Lisleria spp. This may explain the presence of iap n
both pathogenic and non-pathogenic Lisleria spp. With the identification of internalin, a

protein essential for internalisation of L. monocytogenes (see Section 1.13.7), a possible role

for Iap in virulence is unclear. Nevertheless, the highly basic nature of Iap suggests an

involvement in promoting specific recognition between internalin and a host cell receptor, þ
neutralising negative charges on the host and/or bacterial surface (Kuhn and Goebel, 1989).

However, in a recent study, an attenuated S. typhimurium strain secreting a IapHlyA fusion

protein (utilising the E. coli haemolysin secretion pathway), was able to invade hepatocytes

and resting macrophages and survive in spleens and livers of intravenously infected mice (Hess

el al., 1995). Furthermore, uptake of L. monocytogenes wild type and internalin deficient

strains were partially blocked by anti-Iap antibodies. Together, this may imply a synerry

between the two L. monocylogenes surface associated proteins Iap and internalin, which

contributes to virulence of this organism by promoting invasion into host cells (Hess et al.,

rees).
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1.t3.7

t.t3.7 .t

Internalin and the inlAß locus

Genetic characterisation of the inlAB locus and functional analysis of internalin

TnI545 induced mutants unable to invade the human enterocyte-like Caco-Z cell line were

isolated (Gaillard el al., l99l), and were indistinguishable from wild type with respect to

haemolytic and phospholipase activity. However, these mutants were phenotypically different

from the invasion defective rough mutants isolated by Kuhn and Goebel, (1989). Nucleotide

sequence analysis of DNA flanking the TnI545 insertions, identified an open reading frame

(inIA) with potential to encode for a 88 kDa protein, internalin. Another open reading frame

(inlB), was located immediately downstream of inlA, and has potential to encode for a 65 kDa

protein. The internalin genes are organised in an operon, with two mRNA transcripts: one

comprising of 5000 nucleotides and spanning inlAB and a smaller 2900 nucleotide transcript

covering only inIA (Lingnau et al., 1995). The promoter region of inlA contains a palindrome

similar in sequence to promoters controlled by the positive regulatory factor, prfA (Dramsi

et aI., 1993b). Nevertheless, transcriptional analysis from inlA is transcribed by several

promoters, of which only one is PrfA-dependent (Lingnau et al., 1995).

Gene complementation of inlA, completely restored the non-invasiveness of aTnI545 insertion

mutan! and confirmed this phenotype was not attributed to polarity of the transposon insertion

(Gaillard et al., l99l). In addition, expression of inlA in avirulent L. innocua, but not E. coli,

conferred the ability of this strain to invade Caco-2 cells, although electron microscopy

confirmed that these bacteria were restricted to the host phagosome. Mo<imal amounts of

internalin were present on the bacterial surface during exponential growth at 37"C, although

internalin was also detected in significant quantities in culture supernatants (Dramsi el al.,

1993b). This stage of growth corresponds to mæ<imum invasiveness of L. monocylogenes,

reflecting the critical role surface-bound internalin plays in invasion.

1.13.7.2 Intemalin possesses features consistent with Gram-positive surface proteins
involved in cell recognition

Internalin is a surface protein in which two-thirds of the protein consists of two regions of
internal repeat sequences called region A and region B. Region A contains 16 repeat units,

highly homologous to a superfamily of leucine-rich proteins (Lingnau el al., 1995), while

region B is rich in glycine and proline residues (Figure 1.9, Part A). Internalin has no overall

homology with any known protein including other proteins facilitating invasion. However,
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Figure 1.9: The amino acid sequence of L. monocytogenes IrlA (Part A) and InlB (Part B). The arrows

indicate the position of the predicted signal peptide cleavage sites. The leucine-rich repeat regions (A), and

regions rich in glycine and proline (B), "r" indicated in bold type face and the membrane anchor region of

InlA is underlined including the double underlined conserved LPXTGX motif Representation of InlA and

InlB is adapted from Dramsi et al., (1993a), and Dramsi et al., (1995), respectively.



InlA contains typical cell wall sorting sequences that are distinctive features of surface proteins

of Gram-positive bacteria. Appropriate location of InlA on the cell surface is achieved by an

N-terminal signal peptide required for export across the cytoplasmic membrane and a
35 residue sorting signal at the C-terminus. This cell wall sorting signal consists of an

LPXTGX motif, a C-terminal hydrophobic domain with limited conserved amino acid residues,

and a charged tail (Schneewind et al., 1993), consistent with other Gram-positive cell wall

proteins including Staphylococcus aureus protein A (Sjödahl, 1977) and fibronectin-binding

protein (Signas etal., 1989) and Streptococcus pyogenes Mprotein (Hollingshead et al.,

1987). The C-terminal sequence similarities between these proteins are presented in Table 1.4.

Interestingly, these diverse Gram-positive proteins are structurally similar consisting of
numerous internal repeat domains. These proteins are all involved in cell recognition, and may

reflect a strategy of gene duplication used by bacterial pathogens which has lead to the

emergence of multigene families controlling specific sites of cellular infection (Dramsi et al.,

1993a).

1.13.7 .3 InlB stimulates host cell signal transduction

Until recently, the function of the inlB gene product has been overlooked. Interestingly, this

protein is highly homologous to the N-terminal region of internalin, containing leucine-rich

repeat sequences similar to region A of internalin (Chakraborty el al., 1995; Dramsi et al.,

1995) (see Figure 1.9, Part B). Several studies have shown that L. monocytogenes inlB

mutants were defective in invasion of certain types of tissue culture cell lines, and virulence in

the mouse model was impaired (Dramsi et al., 1995; Lingnau et al., 1995). These results have

been conftrmed by a recent study which highlighs an integral role of InlB in the internalisation

process. Efficient entry of bacteria into cells required stimulation of the signalling protein

phosphoinositide (PI) 3-kinase p85cr-pl10, which is implicated in actin polymerisation and

tyrosine phosphorylation (Ireton el al., 1996). Stimulation of this molecule was dependent on

InlB and tyrosine phosphorylation. Therefore, there is apparently a role for both internalin

genes in the internalisation process.

t.r3.7 .4 Bacterial internalisation requires specific bacteria/host receptor interaction and
stimulation of host cell signal transduction

Intracellular bacteria have developed an ability to bind to host cell surface receptors to initiate

internalisation (Falkow, l99l; Isberg, l99l; Isberg and Tran Van Nhieu,1994). The type of
mammalian cell receptor involved and the nature of the interaction determines whether the
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Table 1.4 Cell wall sorting signals in surface proteins of Gram-positive bacteria"

Bacterial species Protein Cell wall sorting signalb

L. monocylogenes

L. monocytogenes

Internalin (InlA)
hlB

Protein A (Spa)

Fibronectin binding protein (FnBP)

M protein (Emm6)

S. aureus

S. aureus

S. pyogenes

LPTTGDS DNALYLLLGLLAVGTA¡IALTKKARAS K

not detected

LPETGEENP F I GTTVFGGL SLAIGAAILAGRRREL
LPETGGE E S TNKGI{L FGGLFS ILGLAILRRNKKNHKA
LPSTGETANP F FTA.A.ALTVMATAGVA.AWKRKE E N

Reference

Dramsi et al., (1993)

Dramsi et al., (1995),
Chakraborty el al., (1995)

Uhlén etal., (1984)

Signäs et al., (1989)

Hollingshead et al (1986)

a

b

reproduced from Schneewind e/ al., 1993

The conserved LPXTGX hexapeptide is shown in bold typeface, preceding a stretch of about 20 variable hydrophobic amino acids,
and a short positively charged tail (underlined).



bacterium remains extracellular or enters host cells (Isberg, l99l). One class of host cell

receptors that are repeatedly chosen as targets for binding by pathogens is the integrin family

of cell-adhesion molecules (Hynes, 1992). Yersinia pseudoluberculosis and L enterocolitica

bind to the B1 chain integrins (Leong et al., 1990), and Bordetella pertussrb (Relman et al.,

1990) and Legionella pneumophila (Bellinger-Kawahara and Horwitz, 1990), bind and are

internalised after interacting with p2 chain integrins. Intemalisation is the result of a series of
regulated signal transduction events within the host cell. This process has been identified for

the pathogens ^9. typhimurium and enteropathogenic E. coli. Following interaction with a host

cell receptor, signal transduction events induce host cell proteins to initiate cytoskeletal

rearangement and bacterial uptake (Rosenshine et al., 1992; Pace et al., 1993). Signal

transduction is considered a global signal initiated after pathogen-host interaction, and is

required for phagocytosis. The situation is apparently no different for L. monocytogenes. It is
likely InlB is responsible for initiating the host cell signal transduction cascade, whereas, InlA

appeanr to interact with the cell adhesion molecule, E-cadherin (Mengaud et al., 1996). This

surface protein is required for entry of L. monocytogenes into epithelial cells.

1.13.8 Positive regulatory factor

1.13.8.1 Nucleotide sequence analysis of a positive regulatory factor of virulence gene
expression in L. monocytogenes

The identification of 14 bp palindromic sequences situated in the -35 region of hly, plcA and

mpl specifrc promoters presented the fint indication of a common regulatory element for

expression of the virulence gene cluster of L. monocytogenes (Mengaud et al., 1989). In a

subsequent study, genetic complementation of a L. monocytogenes LLO mutant, located a

1500 bp deletion upstream of hly, essential for expression of this gene (Leimeister-Wächter

et al., 1990). This region was subsequently sequenced and identified an open reading frame

able to encode a 27 V'Da protein, designated prfA (positive ¡egulatory factor of hly

transcription). The deduced amino acid sequence of PrfA shares functionally significant

identity to proteins that contain N-terminal helix-turn-helix motifs involved in protein-DNA

interactions (cited in Sheehan et al., 1994).

1.13.8.2 PrfA-dependent expression of the virulence gene cluster from L. monocytogenes

Subsequent analysis of L. monocylogenes PrfA mutants elucidated the function of this protein.

The level of mRNA transcription from prfA, plcA, hly, and mpl promoters was sþificantly

reduced in a PrfA- mutant background compared to wild type (Mengaud et al., l99la;
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Chakraborty et al., 1992). Furthermore, expression of a hly::lacZ fusion in B. subtilis was

strongly activated by the prfA gene product when supplied in lrans under the control of an

IPTG inducible promoter (Freitag et al., 1992). Similar results were reported by Park et al.,

(1992), using hly::fux and plcA::lux fusions. Moreover, analysis of transcription from a inlA

specific promoter, revealed a dependence on PrfA function (Dramsi et al., 1993b; Lingnau

et al., 1995). Collectively, results from these studies provide conclusive evidence for the

PrfA-dependent expression of the virulence gene cluster from L. monocylogenes. In addition,

further PrfA-dependent proteins in L. monocylogenes have been reported. For example,

Sokolovic el al., (1993), observed at least five secreted or surface-associated PrfA-dependent

proteins that have been previously uncha¡acterised. These proteins are induced in stress

conditions such as heat shock or stationary phase culture conditions.

PrfA is also intimately involved in autoregulation utilising a complex array of promoter

regulatory elements. PrfA is expressed initially by readthrough from the plcA dependent

promoter on a bi-cistronic 2.2 kb mRNA transcript, containing both plcA and prfA specific

message (Mengaud el al., l99la). A second phase of expression from a promoter immediately

5' to the prfA gene, yields a I kb monocistronic transcript specifrc for prfA. However, PrfA

also promotes down-regulation of expression from the unique prfA-spcific promoter region

(prÍAPl and prfAPZ) (Freitag et al., 1993). Levels of transcripts directed from prfAPl and

prfAPz are significantly induced in the absence of functional PrfA protein. To further

investigate this control mechanism, a deletion mutant in the -35 region of prfAP2, was

constructed. This mutant had approximately a l0 to 20 fold increase in prfAPl transcripts

(Freitag and Portnoy,1994), indicating that sequences within this promoter region contributed

to down-regulation of prlA expression. This is likely to be the palindromic sequence identified

in the -35 region of the prÍAP2 promoter which may function as the putative PrfA binding site

(Freitag and Portnoy,1994) (see Section 1.13.8.3).

Interestingly, deletion mutants in prfAPl and prfAP2 affected the expression of PrfA-regulated

genes after growth in vitro but not in vivo. Mutants maintained full virulence in both the

murine model of infection and in tissue culture models of internalisation. This suggested the

two prfA promoters are functionally redundant in vivo (Freitag and Portnoy, 1994).

Nevertheless, the in vitro studies were performed in rich media and would not accurately

mimic the environmental conditions usually encountered by this organism. Nevertheless, it is

likely that following entry of L. monocytogenes into the cytoplasm, the plcA-prÍA 2.2 kb
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transcript is responsible for PrfA-dependent activation of mpl and aclA promoters. However,

virulence gene regulation in L. monocytogenes is likely to be mediated by a network of
regulatory components including PrfA (Sheehan et aI., 1995). The current model for

coordinate regulation of virulence gene expression by PrfA in L. monocytogenes is

diagrammatically presented in Figure 1.10.

1.13.8.3 PrfA is a site-specific DNA-binding protein

Apparently, activation of PrfA-dependent genes in a heterologous B. subtilus host indicated a

hierarchy of virulence gene expression (Sheehan et al., 1995). Gene expression in this host

was more efficient from the divergentþ transcribed hly and plcA promoters, followed by the

mpl and aclA promoters. The inlA promoter was very poorly activated, and reflects that

expression of this gene is only partially dependent on PrfA. This observation has previously

been reported (Lingnau et al., 1995).

It is most likely that differential activation of virulence gene expression by PrfA is determined

by the efficiency of binding of PrfA to promoter regulatory elements. Freitag et al., (1993),

provided direct evidence that PrfA is a site-specific DNA-binding protein. Gel retardation

assays were used to demonstrate that the PrfA protein specifically bound to DNA fragments

containing the 14 bp palindromic sequence located between the divergent hly and plcA

promoter regulatory sequences. Significantly, specific PrfA-dependent expression of hly and

plcA is lost upon site-directed mutagenesis within the palindromic sequence (Freitag et al.,

1992). These PrfA binding sites shared by hly and plcA are perfectly symmetrical (Mengaud

et al., 1989) (see Figure l.l1), and could be the optimum sequence for target gene activation

by PrfA. On the other hand, the specific mpl and actA palindromes contain a single base

substitution relative to plcAlhly (Mengaud et al., 1989; Yazquez Boland et al., 1992), whereas

the inlA palindrome contains two base pair substitutions (Dramsi el al., 1993b). This may

reflect the reduced expression of mpl, actA, and inlA genes by Prfd a conclusion supported by

several independent studies (Freitag et al., 1993; Bohne el al., 1994; Sheehan et al., 1995).

Expression of the virulence gene cluster in the animal pathogen L. ivanovii is
dependent on a PrfAJike protein

l. 13.8.4

It was initially thought that prfA was specific to L. monocytogenes, as DNA homologous to

prfA was not detected by DNA-DNA hybridisation in any other Lisleria spp. (Wernars et al.,

1992). However, a regulatory protein with a high degree of identity to prfA from
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Figure 1.10: The coordinate regulation of virulence gene expression by the positive

regulatory factor, PrfA in L. monocylogenes. Abbreviations: -, negative regulation;

+, positive regulation. The principle features of this model are adapted from Sheehan et al.,

(lee4).
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Figure 1.11: Comparison of the 14 bp palindromes present in the -35 regions of the

prfA-regulated virulence genes. The transcriptional start points (bold letters), and the

-10 regions (underlined) of the various promoters are shown. Nucleotide substitutions with
respect to the hly palindrome are indicated by an asterisk. Adapted from Dramsi et al.,

(lee3b).
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L. monocytogenes has been identified in L. ivanovff (Lampidis et al., 1994). Deduced peptide

sequence of both proteins show significant identity to the CrpFnr family of global

transcriptional regulators. Transcription of the virulence gene cluster of L. ivanovii, identified

by homology to L. monocylogenes (Gouin et al., 1994), was dependent on the PrfAJike

protein (Lampidis et al., 1994).

1.13.9 Delayed type hypersensitivity

The delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTÐ reaction is a major element of anti-listerial resistance

(cited in Chakraborty and Goebel, 1988). A 2l kDa polypeptide \¡/asi responsible for induction

of a DTH response in Listeria-immune mice, mediated by a T-cell dependent reaction

(Göhmann et al., 1990). The gene encoding this protein, lmaA (listeria monocytogenes

antigen), has been reported and is apparently unique to the pathogenic species

L. monocytogenes and L. ivanovii. The ImaA gene belongs to an operon composed of four

genes (lmaDCBA) (Portnoy et al., 1992a; Schaferkordt and Chakraborty, 1995). A
rho-dependent terminator was located immediately upstream of ImaA (Schaferkordt and

Chakraborty, 1995), and expression from ImaAis transcriptionally thermoregulated, detectable

only at temperatures below 37"C. Although the ImaA protein product may be an

immunologically relevant antigen in listerial infections, the role of the Ima-operon in

pathogenesis is not known and remains a focus of further investigation (Schaferkordt and

Chakraborty, 1995).

1.13.10 Superoxide dismutase and catalase

Facultative intracellular bacteria require mechanisms to overcome non-specific immune

responses mediated by phagocytic cells. Phagocytosis of bacteria by host cells induces a

significant oxidative metabolic burst releasing reactive oxygen-free radicals (Oz-) at the

phagosomal membrane (Babior et al., 1973). In addition, other factors including fusion of

lysosomes with phagosome, decrease in the internal pH of phagolysosomes, and activation of

their contents are a collective host defence mechanism exhibiting strong anti-microbial

activities (Beaman and Beaman, 1984; Hof, l99la). This defence mechanism is activated after

phagocytosis of Z. monocytogenes (McGowan el al., 1983).

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) eliminates superoxide radicals by conversion into hydrogen

peroxide (HzOÐ (McCord and Fridovich, 1969). Welch et al.,(1979), first demonstrated SOD
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activity in Listeria monocytogenes. Recently, the gene encoding SOD from Z. monocytogenes

(lmsod) @rehm et al., 1992) and L. ivanovii (tlaas and Goebel, 1992) have been cloned þ
genetic complementation of an E. coli sodAlsodB double mutant. Using high stringency

conditions, DNA homology to Imsod was detected in all Listeria spp. @rehm et al., 1992).

The by-product of SOD activity, hydrogen peroxide, is converted by catalases into HzO and Oz

(McGowan el al., 1983, Beaman and Beaman, 1984). Catalase activity in Listeria spp. has

been detected (Welch, 1987; Dallmier and Martin, 1988; Lebond-Francillard et al., 1989;

Dallmier and Martin, 1990). Howeveç only the gene from L. seeligeri has been identified

Qlaas el al.,l99l).

Preliminary studies were unable to correlate SOD activity to virulence of L. monocylogenes

(Welch, l9S7). Furthermore, the LDro of catalase mutants for mice are not significantly

different from the wild type (Welch, 1987; Lebond-Francillard et al., 1989), even though

catalase mutants produced elevated SOD activity. One possible explanation for the limited

difference in virulence of L. monocytogenes SOD and catalase mutants compared to wild type,

may be a legacy of limited replication of bacteria within the phagolysosome of infected cells.

Only after lysis of the phagolysosome membrane and release of bacteria into the host cell

cytoplasm, does replication begin. This suggests that future studies seeking to evaluate the

role of SOD and catalase activity for virulence of Z. monocytogenes, will require the murine

model of infection. This will enable the degree of bacterial persistence in organ tissue of

infected mice to be assessed following intravenous inoculation.

1.13.11 Iron acquisition

In attempting to colonise or invade mammalian hosts, pathogens need to overcome extreme

ironlimiting conditions due to iron-protein complexes present in the host. These conditions

are considered a primary defence mechanism against bacterial infection. Most of the iron is

located intracellularly as haem, iron-sulphur proteins and fenitin. Consequently, iron is

relatively inaccessible to bacteria @inkelstein et al.,1983; Otto et al., 1992; Payne, 1993). A

small concentration of iron exists extracellularly in tightly bound complexes with either

transferrin or lactoferrin @inkelstein el al., 1983; Crichton and Charloteaux-Vy'auters, 1987;

Otto et al., 1992). Consequently, bacteria have developed specialised iron transport systems

to overcome iron limitation. The most common means of iron transport in bacteria occurs by

highly specific, small molecular weight iron binding proteins called siderophores. Siderophores

act as extracellular scavenging molecules of free iron and transport this iron into the bacterial
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cytosol by means of a specific receptor which recognises the iron-siderophore complex. The

genetics and molecular biology of siderophore-mediated iron transport in bacteria is reviewed

by Crosa" (1989). Bacteria have also developed non-siderophore mediated iron uptake

systems which involve utilising transferrins and haem compounds as sources of iron þ
expressing specifrc receptors to bind these proteins at the bacterial surface (Otto et al., 1992).

A direct correlation exists between virulence of L. monocytogenes in mice and host iron

concentration (Sword 1966). Growth in vivo is increased during infection in iron treated mice

(Hof, 1984). Several independent iron acquisition systems are employed by this organism.

Ferric iron can be removed from iron-transferrin complexes by a soluble reductase, and this

presumably liberates ferrous iron which intum binds directly to the bacterial cell surface

(Cowart and Foster, 1985). Binding and uptake of ferrous iron by L. monocylogenes was later

demonstrated using radioactive iron uptake assays (Adams el a1.,1990). Furthermore, using a

ferric reductase plate assay, L. monocylogenes reduced ferric iron to the ferrous form from a

number of different sources including; ferric citrate, haemoglobin, ferritin and transferrin

(Deneer and Boychuþ 1993). Reduction of fenic iron complexes was observed in all Listeria

spp., and may represent a general iron scavenging system (Deneer el al., 1995). Transposon

mutants with reduced ferric reductase activity have been isolated. However, molecular

characterisation of these mutants has not been reported.

Under iron-limiting conditions, L. monocytogenes can also utilise transferrin-bound iron via a

126 þ,Da surface located transferrin-binding protein (Hartford el al., 1993). Moreover, a

32?'Da lipoprotein from Z. monocytogenes was recently identified, and is implicated to

function in iron binding and/or iron uptake in this organism (Domann el al., 1995). This

lipoprotein was designated ferric utilisation factor A (luÍA), and contains significant peptide

sequence identity to several binding proteins involved in iron transport from several pathogenic

and non-pathogenic bacteria.

Clearly, L. monocytogenes can acquire iron in different forms, however, ferrous iron is

essential for growth. Therefore, isolation of the ferric reductase coding region and surface

located receptors for iron complexes will provide a necessary insight into the iron acquisition

systems in L. monocylogenes.
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1.13.12 Flagella

Flagella of L. monocytogenes were first visualised by electron microscopy and Western blot

analysis. An abundance of peritrichous flagella was observed after growth at 20"C, compared

with trace amounts when cells were grown at 37"C (Peel et a/., 1988a). Even though this

corresponded to deminished motility at 37"C (Galsworttry et al., 1990), chemotactic studies

have shown at this temperature, directional motility by L. monocytogenes. This may have

direct implications for penetration of the intestinal epithelium by L. monocytogenes.

The flagella filament of bacteria is composed of many thousands of copies of usually one or

two protein subunits called flagellin. The tIaA gene, encoding the flagellin protein of
L. monocytogenes, has been reported (Dons el al., 1992). The deduced amino acid sequence

of a 30.4 kDa protein, has significant N- and C-terminal identity with other flagellin proteins

including flagellin from ,8. subtilis (Delange et al., 1976) and S. morcescens (Harshey el al.,

1989). Restriction fragment polymorphisms were observed intheflaA gene correlating with a

previous report of physical and antigenic heterogeneity in flagellin proteins of

L. monocytogenes strains (Peel el a/., 1988b). In addition, nucleotide sequence analysis of a

variable internal region of flaA from several isolates, showed that L. monocytogenes can be

divided into three tIaA sequence types, which correlate to the flagella antigens used in

serotyping (Dons el al., 1995).

Until recently, the mechanisms responsible for temperature dependent regulation of flagellin

expression were unknown, despite the fact that regulation occurs at the level of transcription.

The bacterial component involved in transcriptional regulation of flaA has been reported. This

gene, flaR, encodes a protein of l8 kDa (FlaR) whose transcription is osmoregulated through

modulation of DNA topology (Sanchez-Campillo et al., 1995). Apparently, .fIoR negatively

regulates its own expression. However, flaA expression is also thermoregulated which

suggests that the effect of flaR on flaA expression is indirect. Nevertheless, regulation of

flagellin gene expression by modulation of DNA topology is consistent with other organisms

(Sanchez-Campillo et al., 1995). Interestingly, the non-pathogenic L. innocua, which is

otherwise indistinguishable from Z. monocytogenes, is motile at 37"C producing substantial

amounts of flagella on the bacterial surface (Kathariou et al., 1995). This may reflect a

different mode of regulation of flagellin gene expression between the two species.
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Two genes flanking flaA from L. monocylogenes have been identified (Dons et al., 1994).

These genes encode polypeptides of 68.7 kDa and l3.l kDa, homologous to the sensor protein

CheA (Fuhrer and Ordal, l99l) and the response regulator CheY (Bischoff and Ordal, l99l)
respectively, involved in B. subtilis and E. coli chemotaxis . DNA-DNA hybridisation results

suggest that CheA- and CheYJike sequences are present in L. innocua, L. welshimeri and

L. ivanovii. The high degree of conservation in the Z. monocylogenes CheA and CheY

homologues, suggests an involvement in signal transduction, although the mechanism of signal

transduction controlling chemoto<is in response to environmental stimuli, awaits further

characterisation.

Several unrelated studies suggest a role for flagella and chemotaxis in infection by pathogenic

bacteria including Vibrio cholerae, Campylobacter jejuni, and Salmonella typhimurium (Freter

et al., l98la; Freter et al., l98lb; Takata et al., 1992; Jones et al., 1992). Similarly, the

directional motility displayed by L. monocytogenes is considered a prerequisite for penetration

of the intestinal epithelium by this organism (Galsworthy et al., 1990). Moreover, consistent

with expression of flaA at 20oC, an increase in virulence of L. monocylogenes in the murine

model of infection was observed when bacteria were grown at similar temperatures

(Czuprynski et al., 1989; Stephens el al., l99l). Nevertheless, as mutational analysis of the

flaA gene has not been reported, an involvement of flagella in L. monocytogenes pathogenicity

is yet to be established.

1.13.13 Cold tolerance

A major underlying factor promoting listeriosis outbreaks is the ability of L. monocytogenes to

grow in food stored at refrigeration temperatures (Farber and Peterkin, 1991). However, only

recently have developments been made in an attempt to understand the genetic mechanisms

responsible for L. monocytogenes cold tolerance. Transposon-induced mutants incapable of
growth at low temperature have been isolated, and localised to a 1.8 kb EcoRl DNA fragment.

Mutants are not interrupted in their ability to infect tissue culture monolayers, and suggests

that cold tolerance is independent of previously established virulence determinants (Zheng and

Kathariou, 1994). Furthermore, genetically distinct insertion mutants characterised by an

increase in lag phase during growth at 4"C and l0'C have been reported (Passos et al., 1995).

However, these mutants have only been partially characterised, although a function is

psychrotolerance is anticipated. In addition, a gene (cspl), homologous to the major cold

shock protein gene families of E. coli and Bacillus spp. has been identified in
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L. monocylogenes, using PCR methodolory (Francis et al., 1995). Transcriptional

cspL::luxAB fusions have determined this gene to be significantly induced when gro\iln at 4"C

and lO"C when compared to growth at 37"C. Collectively, these preliminary studies suggest

that L. monocytogeneshas developed several independent mechanisms by which they can adapt

and grow at refrigeration temperatures.

Moreover, characterisation of fatty acid and polar lipids from L. monocylogenes after growth

at various temperatures, have revealed significant differences in these profiles (Jones el al.,

1995). This may have implications in the psychrotolerance of this organism. This is in
agreement with a previous study that first revealed a dependence of fatty acid composition of

Listeria spp. on growth temperature (PUttmann el al., 1993). Although Crs and Crz chain

length fatty acids occur in all species, enrichment with C15 fatty acids after growth at low

temperatures, may reflect the need to increase the fluidity of the bacterial cell membrane under

these conditions.

1.13.14 Stress proteins

The intracellular environment of low pH, nutritional stress and oxidising agents, encountered

by invading bacteria may induce a bacterial stress response. At least 20 heat shock proteins are

synthesised by L. monocylogenes when grown at 48oC and under oxidative stress in the

presence of hydrogen peroxide Gt O¡ (Sokolovic and Goebel, 1989; Sokolovic et a|., 1990).

Significantly, LLO, the protein responsible for phagolysosome membrane lysis, was identified

as a heat shock protein (Sokolovic and Goebel, 1989). At least 5 heat shock proteins were

co'induced with LLO and were only detected in L. monocylogenes strains (Sokolovic et al.,

1990). Furthermore, heat shock protein synthesis in different L. monocytogenes strains and

other Listeria spp., was induced during growth in conditions of temperature upshift, acidity

and oxygen stress (Morange el al., 1993). Virulent and avirulent strains of L. monocytogenes,

exhibited differing constitutive synthesis of heat-shock proteins. This may indicate a

requirement for particular heat-shock proteins in intracellular survival of pathogenic Listeria

strains.

In a recent study, induction of stress proteins in L. monocytogenes including homologues of
DnaK and GroEL have been observed in vitro, following growth in environmental conditions

such as temperature upshift and Hz0z (Hanawa et al., 1995). However, unlike the situation for
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other intracellular bacteria including Y. entercolitica, S. typhimurium, and L. pneumophila,

these stress proteins were not among the 32 proteins induced by L. monocytogenes following

phagocytosis by macrophages. The stress proteins induced in this manner may be involved in

the mechanism of bacterial escape from the hostile environment of host cell phagolysosome.

Consequently, L. monocylogenes environmentally induced stress proteins including the

homologues of DnaK and GroEL, ffiây not be required for intracellular survival. Therefore,

genetic analysis of proteins induced after phagocytosis could improve our understanding of

bacterial survival in host cells.

l.l4 Comparisons betrveen ¿. monocytogen¿s and S. flexnen infections

The mode of infection oî L. monocytogenes and S. flexneri are very similar. Both organisms

induce their own internalisation into mammalian cells, and are engulfed by phagosomes. Lysis

of the fused phagosome/lysosome membrane follows, and bacteria enter into the cytoplasm and

undergo a rapid period of multiplication. Migration to the cell surface, pseudopod formation,

and entry into neighbouring cells occurs as bacteria polymerise host cell actin. Although a

common mechanism of infection is utilised, no homology exists between the genetic

determinants responsible for infection.

A220 kb plasmid is essential for Shigella virulence (Sansonetti et al., 1981; Sansonetti et al.,

1982), and contains a 37 kb region which is responsible for invasiveness of Shigella spp.

(Maurelli el al., 1985). In particular, the ipaA.BCD locus (nvasion plasmid 4ntigen) is essential

for the inva.sion phenotype Qlale et a1.,1985; Buysse el al., 1987; Ménard et al., 1996), but

are unrelated to inlA or inlB, the inva.sion associated products of L. monocytogenes.

However, the leucine rich repeats of InlA and InlB (region A, see Figure 1.9), that may be

involved in interactions with host cytoplasmic proteins, are also observed in the IpaH virulence

determinant from S. flexneri Qlartman et al., 1990). The significance of this finding is not

known. Clearly, the specificity of the bacterial-host interaction mediated by the invasion

associated proteins of these organisms are different, and reflects independent internalisation

pathways.

The genetic determinants for Shigella mediated lysis of the phagolysosome membrane are not

clearly described, although the virulence plasmid is required. Independent studies have inferred

that the ipaB gene product of S. flexneri may function as a contact haemolysin responsible for
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lysis of the phagolysosome membrane (Sansonetti et al., 1986; Mills e/ al., 1988; }Jigh el al.,

1992; Ménard et al., 1993). In addition, non-polar mutations in ipaC and ipaD were also

defective in lysis escape from the phagolysosome (Ménard et al., 1993). Nevertheless, no

homology was evident between the ipa genes and hly, the gene encoding LLO from

L. monocylogenes.

Furthermore, no significant identity at the nucleotide level between the actin nucleator actA

from Z. monocytogenes to any other protein was observed. However, an internal 50 aa region

distal to the N-terminal proline repeats in actA and L. ivanovii iaclA, was homologous to an

internal region of the icsA gene product isolated from S. flexneri (Lett et al., 1989). This

protein is responsible for intracellular and intercellular migration of this organism, through the

induction of host cell actin polymerisation (Bernardini el al., 1989; d'Hauteville and

Sansonetti, 1992), in a manner similar to virulent Listeria spp. Nevertheless, the significance

of this homology has not been determined (Kreft et al., 1995). Finally, L. monocytogenes plcB

and 
^S. flexneri r'cs.B (Allaoui et al., 1992), responsible for lysis of the double membrane formed

after invasion of a neighbouring cell, are unrelated. Collectively, this suggests that the genetic

mechanisms by which L. monocytogenes and ,S. flexneri establish pathogenicity have been

acquired from independent sources.

1.ls Influence of environmental stimuli on L. monocytogenes gene
expression

To overcome the complex defence mechanisms of mammalian hosts, bacteria have developed a

number of strategies that enable them to survive and establish an infection within the host.

Strategies used for this purpose distinguish pathogens from opportunistic bacteria that cause

disease primarily in compromised hosts (Miller et al., 1989). Importantly, pathogenic bacteria

are predominantly found in the environment, at which time expression of virulence

determinants is down regulated as a mechanism of energy conservation. A common feature of

all pathogens involves their timing and regulation of virulence determinant expression (Finlay

and Falkow, 1989a). It is necessary for bacteria to develop efficient mechanisms for sensing

the environment and regulating expression of virulence determinants, so that individual factors

are expressed only during a particular phase of infection (Gross, 1993).

Bacteria coordinately regulate expression of virulence determinants by a process termed signal

transduction, enabling the bacteria to transfonn an environmental stimulus into a cellular signal
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(Gross, 1993). This process usually involves two proteins that belong to the family of proteins

known as "two component regulators". Transduction is mediated by sensor proteins on the

bacterial surface that detect an environmental signal. The signal is then transported by a sþal
cascade to intracellular response regulator proteins involved in DNA binding that are triggered

to induce gene expression. Numerous environmental signals are known to act as cues for

virulence gene expression in Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, examples of which are

listed in Table 1.5.

The situation in L. monocylogenes is apparently no different. Evidence for coordinate

regulation of hly, plcA, mpl, aclA, plcB and inlA by the positive regulatory factor PrfA has

been reported (Mengaud el al.,l99l; Chakraborty et al., 1992;Dratrrsi et aL.,1993). To date,

no cofactors have been identifred to assist in the PrfA-dependent regulation of
L. monocylogenes virulence. This suggests PrfA may be bi-functional, capable of both sensing

changes in the environment and interacting v/ith DNA. However, other traditional "two

component regulators" have been identified in L. monocytogenes. For example, two

polypeptides CheA (environmental sensor protein) and CheY (response regulator), are

responsible for the signal transduction events controlling chemotoris in this organism (Dons

et al., 1994). Furthermore, a PCR based strategy using degenerate oligonucleotide primers

(Anderson et al., 1995b), has identified several nucleotide sequences internal to genes in

L. monocylogenes that are homologous to distinct response regulator subfamilies including

PhoP and KdpE (Anderson el al., 1995a). Characterisation of these genes using defined

mutational analysis is underway and should result in the identification of novel genes that

contribute to L. monocylo gene s pathogenicity.

The PrfA-dependent expression of L. monocytogenes virulence determinants is

thermoregulated (Chakraborty et al., 1992; Leimeister-Wächter et al., 1992; Dramsi et al.,

1993). Similar global control of virulence genes expression by temperature has been observed

for other pathogenic bacteria (Maurelli, 1989). Several phenotypic studies have also shown

temperature to influence growth, haemolysin production and virulence of L. monocylogenes

(Czuprynski el a1.,1989; McClure el a1.,1989; Stephens et al.,l99l; Khan et a1.,1993).

Nevertheless, temperature is not the sole environmental signal utilised by L. monocytogenes for

controlling virulence gene expression. First transcriptional IuxAB fusions were used to

demonstrated hly and plcA expression was influenced by heat stress and media composition
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Table 1.5 Environmental signals controlling the expression of coordinately regulated virulence determinants in pathogenic bacteria"

Organism Environmental signals Genotype @henotype) Reference

E. coli Iron
Temperature

L. monocylogenes Heat shock

Temperature

S. typhimurium

fur (shiga-like toxin, siderophores)

pil @ap pilus expression)

hly (listenolysin-O)
p rfA (r egul ates expression o f I isterio lysin-O,

phospholipase, metalloprotease and actin
polymerization)

lnv,4 (invasion)

phoP/Q (regulates expression of genes required
for survival within macrophages)

vhR (invasion)

/oxR (regulates cholera toxin and Tcp
expression)

fur (regulates expression of siderophores),
irg (iron regulated genes)

/cr (invasion)

Calderwood and Mekalanos, (1987)

Gorgansson et al., (1990)

Sokolovic and Goebel, (1989)

Chakraborty et al., (1992);
Dramsi et al., (1993)

Galan and Curtiss Itr, (1990)

Mller, (1991)

Maurelli and Sansonetti, (1988)

Miller and Mekalanos, (1988)

Goldberg et al., (1990)

Barve and Straley, (1990);
Rohde et al., (1994)

Osmolarity

Starvation, Stress, pH,
Growth Phase

Temperature

Osmolarity, pH, Temperature

Shigella spp.

V. cholerae

Iron

Yersinia spp. Temperature, Calcium

" adapted from Mekalanos, (1992)



(Park et al., 1992). Second, the involvement of iron in regulation of gene expression in

L. monocytogenes has also been reported. For example, expression of LLO is inversely related

to the concentration of available iron in growth media (Cowart and Foster, 19Bl; Cowart,

1987; Geoffroy et al., 1987;Tanycz andZieg)er, 1988; Geoffroy et aL.,19S9). In addition, as

iron is an essential trace element for growth (Neilands, l98l), all bacteria utilise conditions of
low iron concentration, as a means to upregulate iron scavenging systems (Payne, 1993).

Third, growth conditions of heat stress, salt concentration and pH alter the level of LLO,

catalase and SOD production in L. monocytogenes (Sokolovic and Goebel, 1989; Y:han et al.,

1993; Myers et al., 1993). Collectively, these studies implicate the involvement of several

environmental factors apart from temperature, in control of virulence gene expression in this

bacterium. Potentially, L. monocylogenes may encode other regulatory factors able to sense

environmental cues other then temperature, providing an additional level of control of
virulence gene expression.

l.16 Mechanisms for regulation of gene expression

Generally, the mechanism responsible for global transcriptional control of bacterial gene

expression involves alterations in DNA structure or topology permitting the interaction

between the RNA polymerase and gene promoter regions. Such control mechanisms have

overlying implications for the regulation of virulence gene expression, and has recently been

reviewed (Dorman, 1995). This control mechanism utilises the negative supercoiled nature of
bacterial chromosomal DNA. ln E. coli and .S. typhimurium, the degree of supercoiling is

controlled by two enrymes DNA gyrase and topoisomerase I (Wang, l97l; Cozzarelli,lgS0).

DNA gyrase introduces negative supercoils in an energy-dependent process. In contrast,

topoisomerase I is a relaxing enzyme capable of removing negative supercoils independent of
an energJ requirement. Cellular processes such as transposition, chromosome replication,

recombination and transcription are sensitive to changes in DNA supercoiling (Drlica, 1984;

Wang, 1985; Drlica 1987).

Variations in DNA supercoiling have been observed in response to environmental stimulus.

These observations, in part, have been made possible by the use of antibiotics which inhibit

gyrase activity. Temperature, osmolarity, growth phase, nutritional status and anaerobicity all

induce gene expression by altering the superhelix density of DNA (Goldstein and Drlica, 1984;

Yamamoto and Droffrrer, 1985; Balke and Gralla,1987; Dorman et a1.,1988; Higgins et al.,

1988; Ní Bhriain et a1.,1989). For example, the temperature regulated virR gene of S. flexneri
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which coordinately regulates a number of plasmid encoded virulence genes, mediates its
regulatory effects through changes in DNA supercoiling (Dorman et a1.,1990). In addition,

regulation of the Salmonella invasion process, which is influenced by osmolarity, growth phase

and anaerobiosis, is thought to involve DNA supercoiling (Galán and Curtiss, 1990).

Apparently, abundant histone-like DNA binding proteins of bacteria, such as protein Hl of
E. coli, play a role in the regulation of a number of genes known to be sensitive to alterations

in DNA topology. For example, a DNA binding protein is involved in the temperature

regulation of the E. coli Pap pili operon (Gorgansson et al., 1990). In addition, Hl-defective
strains of both Shigella and Salmonella show reduced virulence (Higgins et al., 1990).

However, given the global requirement of Hl-like DNA binding proteins in regulation, this

phenotype may not specifically be the result of reduced virulence gene expression, but rather a

reduced growth rate due to loss of synthesis of an essential biosynthetic operon.

Nevertheless, DNA topology is apparently involved in the global regulation of virulence

determinants in bacteria. However, it would be naive to suspect that regulation is the result of
DNA supercoiling alone, but rather forms the foundation to which other elements become

involved (Higgins et a|.,1990). For example, DNA binding proteins like protein Hl can affect

DNA topology by initiating DNA looping or bending to bring DNA sequences in alignment to
allow RNA polymerase to bind (Friedman, l98S). Furthermore, RNA polymerases are

exquisitely sensitive to the relative orientation of the -35 and -10 regions, and environmental

conditions can control this orientation by changing the DNA twist (Wang and Syvanen, lgg2).

In addition, regulatory proteins that contain both a response regulator domain to environmental

stimuli and a DNA binding domain confer specificity upon the more general fluctuations of
DNA topology (Dorman, l99l). A functional model of the putative DNA-protein interactions

involved in regulation ofgene expression is shown in Figure 1.12.

The temperature activated PrfA protein of L. monocylogenes is able to bind to the 14 bp

palindromic sequences upstream of promoter regions of virulence determinants that

presumably permits association of RNA polymerase to this region, which initiates transcription.

However, it is not known if PrfA is a bi-functional protein, containing the environmental sensor

domain, in addition to the DNA binding domain. It is possible other proteins are also involved

in the regulation process.
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1.17 Use of reporter gene fusions
environmental conditions

to isolate genes regulated by

Transcriptional or translational promoter fusions with reporter genes, provides a convenient

method for the detection of promoter activity of genes whose products normally cannot be

directly measured (Youngman, 1987). In effect, the product of the reporter gene substitutes

for the natural product allowing the quantitation of changes in gene expression by measuring

the enzymatic activity. This system can also be applied to the isolation of promoters whose

activity is regulated by environment¿l cues. However, the utility of this system depends on the

ability to duplicate environmental conditions in the laboratory. Nevertheless, this methodology

has been routinely applied to both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Moreover,

transposon derivatives containing promoterless reporter vectors have served to enhance the

ability to generate a library of gene fusions because it removes the need to first clone the gene.

However, these techniques used to identiff environmentally regulated genes, rely on the ability

to reproduce conditions in artificial media that control gene expression in the bacteria's natural

environment. To overcome this restriction, Mahan el al., (1993), have developed a rationale

for the selection of novel bacterial virulence genes of S. typhimurium, which are specifically

induced in host tissues. This approach overcomes the limitations of invilro isolation

techniques, allowing the detection of all genes induced in vivo. This study took advantage of
the essential virulence gene purA from Salmonella spp. S. lyphimurizm DNA was fused with a

purA::lacZ construct and introduced into a S. typhimurium Pur1, mutant strain. The

recombinant derivative when infected into mice, specifically selected surviving bacteria based

on synthesis of PurA, under the control of a fused Solmonella promoter. All surviving bacteria

were plated onto agar plates containing a colorimetric substrate (X-gal) to differentiate strains

on the basis of p-galactosidase activity. Colonies that appeared white on this media were

deficient in lacZ expression, and indicated that promoters responsible for purA expression were

active only in the host. Genes isolated using this technique are specifically required for
housekeeping function or for the establishment of an infection in a in vivo environment.

In addition, L. monocytogenes genes preferentially expressed in infected mammalian cells were

identified after screening a library of Tn9l7-lacZ insertion mutants (Klarsfeld et al., 1994).

Genes were identified by comparing the p-galactosidase activity of insertion mutants in

infected J774 macrophage-like cells, to p-galactosidase activity in rich broth medium. This
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approach yielded several genes which were preferentially expressed in an intracellular

environment.

These techniques are restricted to organisms that have an established gene transfer system and

the availability of well defined auxotrophs. In the case of Borrelia spp, such genetic systems

are not available, which lead Suk and collegues (Suk et al., 1995), to develop an

immunological strategy for the detection of B. burgdorferl genes selectively expressed in the

infected host. An expression library of the pathogen was differentially screened using two

antisera, one from animals raised against killed in vilro cultured bacteria, and the other from

infected hosts. Those clones only reacting with the antiserum isolated from infected hosts are

likely to contain genes expressed in vivo.

Furthermore, operon fusions have been used to characterise the phagolysosome environment

of mammalian cells in which an intracellular pathogen resides. This procedure involves the

construction of reporter gene fusions with well characterised virulence determinants whose

expression is controlled by environmental factors. For example, a Ca2*-responsive operon

fusion to lacZ in Y. pestis, detected a suitable low concentration of calcium in the

phagolysosome of mouse macrophages to permit gene expression (Pollack et al., 1936).

Similarly, lacZ fusions with genes regulated by Fe2*, Mrg2*, pH, lysine or anaerobiosis in

S. lyphimurium, revealed appropriate conditions for induction of gene expression at different

stages during bacterial infection of MDCK epithelial cells (Garcia-del Portillo et al., 1992). In

the future, this technology has the potential to characterise the intracellular environment of
tissue culture cells and enable the tracking of gene expression during bacterial infection.

1.18 Project aims

Several virulence determinants of Z. monocylogenes have been isolated and characterised.

These genes tend to be grouped into a region known as the virulence gene cluster. However,

additional genes from this organism have been reported and implicated to function in virulence.

This suggests that there is still much to be learnt in regard to L. monocylogenes pathogenesis.

For example, limited information is available that concerns bacterial encoded factors

responsible for interaction with host cells. To date, only the products encoded by the inlAB

and qclA genes have been shown to interact with host encoded factors. It is likely other

bacterial determinants are also involved in this critical aspect of L. monocylogenes

pathogenicity. Another process not understood is the mode of action by the positive
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regulatory factor, PrfA intimately involved in upregulation of the virulence gene cluster. It is

possible other genes are involved in regulation, perhaps in sensing an environmental change,

and mediating transmission of this signal to PrfA Therefore, continued identification of novel

virulence genes is necessary in order to increase our understanding of L. monocylogenes

pathogenesis.

The major aim of this thesis was to isolate a library of promoter fusions in L. monocytogenes

whose activity is upregulated by environmental conditions prevailing within the host which

have been duplicated in vilro. Candidate environmental conditions include temperature upshift

Qs"C - 37"C), calcium stress, iron stress, osmolarity, acidity or carbon dioxide. Tn9I7
derivatives developed by P. Youngman and colleagues (Jniversity of Georgia, Athens,

Georgia, USA) were the source of promoterless reporter genes.

Once a fusion library was established, the second aim of the thesis involved examination of
each fusion mutant to assign a level of importance based on the extent of upregulation of
reporter gene activity when fusion mutants are gro\Àin in environmental stress. This approach

was used to select a fusion mutant for detailed genetic characterisation.

The third aim of this thesis involved optimisation of a tissue culture internalisation assay using

the human epithelial cell lines Caco-2 and HeLa. This assay provides a convenient method for

assessing the level of virulence of relevant fusion mutants in comparison to wild type strains.

The ability of each organism to internalise and multiply within epithelial cells was used as an

indicator of virulence. This data was correlated to the level of persistence of fusion mutant and

wild type strains in tissue organs of infected mice.

It was anticipated that this rationale would potentiate the isolation of uncharacterised genes of
L. monocylogenes essential for virulence or housekeeping functions within the host.
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Chrpter 2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Bacterial strains and plasmids

All ¿. monocytogenes strains used in this study are listed in Table 2.1 and other Listena spp.

arelistedinTable2.2. E.coli and^8. megaterium strainsareshowninTable2.3. Relevant

characteristics of the plasmid clones and vectors used are listed inTable 2.4.

2.2 Bacterial growth media

All strains of Listeria spp. were routinely cultivated on Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) agar

(Difco, Detroit, Michigan, USA; Oxoid Ltd., London, England; or BBL Microbiolory

Systems, Cockeysville, Maryland, USA) and in BHI broth. E. coli were cultivated on Nutrient

Agar (NA) and in Nutrient Broth (NB) (Oxoid Ltd., London, England). Columbia Horse

Blood Agar (CHBA) (Oxoid Ltd.) was employed to demonstrate haemolytic activity of

Lisleria spp. Mnimal Medium (N4l\rD with agar able to support growth of L. monocylogenes,

was used as described by Premaratne et al., (1991). SOC medium used in

electro-transformation studies of E. coä consisted of 2o/o (wlv) Bacto tryptone (Difco),

0.5%(wlv) Bacto yeast extract (Difco), 10 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM

MgSOa, 20mM glucose. Terrific broth contained 1.2%(wlv) Bacto tryptone, 2.4% (wlv)

yeast extract, 0.4Yo (v/v) glycerol, 0.17 M KH2POa, 0.72 M FIzHPO¿. Antibiotics, 'where

indicated, were added to broth and solid media at the following final concentrations:

Ap, 100 ttdml; Cm,25 ¡rglml;-Em, l0pg/ml (L.monocytogenes) or 150 pdml (8. coli);

Lm,25 púml; Rp, 25 pdml (L. monocytogenes) or 200 pglml (8. coli); Sm, 50 pglml; and

Tc,8 pglml.

Listeria spp. and E. coli were incubated at 37oC unless otherwise indicated.

2.3 Maintenance of bacterial strains

All strains were stored in Wheaton vials (Millville, New Jersey, USA) in a I ml solution of

32Yo(v/v) glycerol and O.6Yo (w/v) Bacto peptone (Difco) at -70"C. Lyophilised stocks (see

below) were storedinvacuo in sealed glass ampoules at 4oC. Fresh single colonies of Listeria

and E. coli strains \ /ere prepared by streaking a loopful of glycerol stock onto the appropriate

media and incubated OA{. For routine use, cultures \¡/ere maintained on agar plates at4oC.
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Table 2.1 L. monocytogenes strains used in this study

Strain GenotypelPhanotype Serotype RFLP Group" Source/Referenceb

DRDCS
LMOOl
LMO02
LLOTT

LLOI9

c044, c185

T390, T3619

DSECl

environmental isol¡te of milk
spontaneous SmR variant of DRDCS
spontaneous RpR variant of DRDC8
DRDC8 containing a Tn9 I 7- lacZ-
cal86 tnsertion rn hly
DRDC8 containing aTn9 I 7-lacZ-
cat86 insertionn prfA
DRDC8 containing a Tn9 I 7-lacZ-
cafSó transcriptional fr¡sion with
DNA induced by EGTA, EmR, LmR
DRDC8 containing a Trl9 I 7-lacZ-
cøt8ó transcriptional frrsion with
DNA inducedby tenperature, EmR,
LmR
DRDC8 containing a pCT223
cointegrate in ctpA, EmR, CmR
DRDC8 containing anerm insertion
in the intemal Psll site of ctpA,EmR
environmental is olates
environmental is olates
environmental is olates
environmental is olates
environmental isolate
clinical isolate
environmental is olates
environmental isolate
environmental is o lates
environmental isolates of milk

environmental isolates
environmental isolate
environmental isolates
environmental is olates
envi¡onmental isolate
clinical isolates
clinical isolates
clinical isolates
clinical isolate
envi¡onmental isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate
laboratory isolate

4
4
4
4

4

4

B
B
B
B

B

B

B

NSW DCL
This study
This study

Stoner, (1993);
Lucic, (1994)
Stoner, (1993)

This study

This study

This study

This shrdy

4

4

4

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

B

BDSE2Ol, DSE22T,
DSE285, DSE294
102c, l36c
8T, loT, l3T
37r52,3',7933
Ing3, Ing25
NRNll921
KEl457
146C, rg',l0
IT
Ingl0, Ingl3, Ing67
DRDCl, DRDCg,
DRDClO, DRDClI
DTS22, DTS26
5708
36705,37180
140072
218C
KE795, KE1514
KE793, K8987
KE391, KE5O3
KE1046
5865
sl-cc 2371
sLcc2372
SLCC 2373
SLCC2374
SLCC2377
SLCC 2378
SLCC 2540
SLCC 2755
SLCC 5764
EGD (Bubert)
EGD (Kaufmarur)

A
A
A
A
A
A
AI
AI
A1
B

IC
IC

DTS
IC

APL
KEH
IC
IC
IC

NSW DCL

DTS
IMVS
DTS

IMVS
IC

KEH
KEH
KEH
KEH
IMVS
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof
H. Hof

A. Bubert
H. Hof

4
4
t
I
4
I
4
I
4
4

Ll2a
ll2c
3a
4a
4d
4e
3b

u2b
ll2a
llLa
ll2a

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
BI
B1
C
A
nt
A
nt
nt
nt
nt
nt
nt
nt
nt

" HindIII Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLP) of prfAlplcA and hly virulence operons of
L. monocylogeres isolates (Thomas, 1995)

o H. Hof, University of Mannheim, Germany; A. Bubert, Biozentrum der Universität, Germany; Nerv South Wales
Dairy Corporation Laboratories (NSW DCL); Dairy Technical Services (DTS); Inghams Chickens (IC); Australian
PoulÇ Ltd. (APL); King Edward Hospital (KEÐ

nt not tested



Table2.2 Listeria spp. used in this study

Strain Genotype/Phenotype Serotype Source/Reference"

L. ivanovii

L. seeligeri

L. welshimeri

L. grayi

L. innocua

5

nd

nd

nd

nd

IMVS

IMVS

IMVS

IMVS

IMVS

" Institute of Medical and Veterinary Sciences (IMVS), Adelaide, Australia

nd not determined



Ta.ble 2.3 Bacillus and E coli strains used in this study

Strain Genotype/Phenotype Source/Reference"

B. megalerium
PV4ll/pTV53

B. subtilis
PY1177/pLTVl

E. col¡
DH5c

s t7-l

SMlO
ccl 18

HBIOl

ECCZI9

MFOOI
MFO02
MFOO3

þ&ùdlacZttNll1, recAl, endAl, gyrA96, thi-I,
h s d Rl7 (r r, mç\, s up E4 4, re lAl, de o R, L(la c ZYA-
argF)U169
recA, lhi, pro, hsdR-Irf, <RP4:2-
Tc:Mu:Km:Tn7> TpR, SmR
lhi, lhr, leu, stJ¡1,RP4-2-Tc::Mu, KmR
araD, L(ara leu)7697, LlacX74, phoA, M0, galE,
galK, lhi, rpsC, rpoB, argE(Am), recAl, supo
thi-l, hsdS20 (re, ms), supE44, recAl3, ara-I{,
IeuB6, proAL,lacYl, rpsl2\ (S-*), xyl-S, mtbl
his, ilv, rpsL, galKam, pgl\S (bio-uvrB), LHl,
htrA63::miniTnl0
ECC2I9 habouring pGPl-2 and pGEM-7ZK+)
ECC2I9 habouring pGPl-2 ndpCT220
ECC2I9 habouring pGPl-2 and pCT203

P. Vary

Camilli et aL.,1990

BRL

Simon et al.,(1983)

Simon et al.,(I983)
Manoil and Beckwith, (1985)

Promega Corporation

C. Clark

This study
This study
This study

a P. Vary, Northern Illinois University, USA; C. Clark, University of Adelaide, Australia; Bethesda
Research Laboratories (BRL)



Table 2.4 Plasmids used in this study

Vector/Clone Ma¡ker" Source/Referenceb

pTV53
pLTVI
pLTV3
pATl9
pRK2013
pSUP2Ol-1
pGI21
pJIRl243
pLI53
pCT006

pBR322
pGEM-T
pGEM-32(+)
pGEM-7Z(+)
pBluescript KS
pGPl-2
pUSHI
pCT200
pCT201
pCT202
pCT203
pCT204
pCT205
pCT206
pCT207
pCT208
pCT209
pCT210
pCT2ll
pCT2I2
pCT2I4
pCT215
pCT2l7
pCT2lE
pCT220
pCT22l
pCT222
pCT223
pCT226
pCT227
pCT228
pCT229
pCT230
pCT23t
pCT232

Tn9 I 7 -lacZ-cat8 6,EmR. LmR, TcR
Tn9I7-lacZ, ApR, cmR, EmR. LmR, TcR
Tn9l7-lacZ, CmR, EmR. KmR, LmR, TcR
EmR
.-Rr\tn
ApR, CmR
IS,l0, ApR, EmR
pBluescript KS containing catP fromplIR750, CmR
pUCl8, harbouring 4 kb å/yDNA fragment, ApR
pBluescript KS, habouring a 5.96 kb KpnUfuclPCR
amplifred chromosomal DNA fragment from DRDCS
contanng prfA, plcA, hly, and, mpl, ApR
ApR, TcR
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
ApR, EmR
CmR, KmR
pBR322, ApR
pBR322, ApR
pBluescript KS, ApR
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*
ctpA, ApR
clpA'.:erm, ApR, EmR
clpA::erm, moå, ApR, EmR
clpA::erm, mob, calP, ApR, EmR, CmR
Ap*
pGEM-3Z(+), Ap*
Ap*
AP*
Ap*
Ap*
Ap*

P.Vary
P. Youngman
P. Youngman
P. Courvalin

Figunki and Helinski, (1979)
Simon et al., (1983)

J. Mahillon
J. Rood

Cossart et al., (L989)
C. Thomas

New England Biolabs
Promçga
Promega
Promega

Shatagene
Tabor and Richardson, (1985)

BGSC
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This shrdy
This study

" unless indicated, all constructs generated in this study were derived in pGEM-7Z(+)
o P. Vary, Northern Illinois Univenity, USA; P. Youngmar¡ University of Georgi4 USA; P. Courvalin,

Institute Pastuer, France; J. Mahillon, Université Catholique de Louvain, Belgium; J. Rood, Monash
University, Australia; C. Thomas, University of Adelaide, Australia BGSC: The Bacillus Genetic Stock
Center, The Ohio State University, Columbus, USA



Lyophilisation of bacterial cultures was performed by suspending several colonies in a small

volume of sterile skim milk. Approximately 0.2 ml of each bacterial suspension was dispensed

into sterile 0.25 x 4 inch freeze-drying ampoules and plugged with cotton wool. The samples

were then lyophilised in a Modulyo vacuum freeze drier (Edwards High Vacuum International,

Crawley, West Sussex, England). After releasing the vacuum the cotton wool plugs \ryere

pushed well down the ampoule and a constriction was made just above the level of the plug.

The ampoules were evacuated to a partial pressure of 30 microns, sealed at the constriction

without releasing the vacuum and stored at4"C.

2.4 Animals

Pathogen free Swiss mice were obtained from the Animal Services Branch (University of
Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia), for use in in vivo studies of L. monocylogenes

pathogenesis. All mice were 6 to 8 weeks old, and handled and used in accordance with the

University Ethics Committee guidelines.

2.5 Chemicals and reagents

Chemicals were Analar grade. Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals used in this study were

purchased from either Ajæ< Chemicals (Auburn, New South Wales, Australia), BDH

Laboratory Supplies (Poole, Dorset, England) or Sigma Chemical Company (St Louis,

Missouri, USA). Acetic acid, HCl, CsCl, phenol, EDTA, SDS, sodium chloride, sodium

acetate, copper sulphate, and sucrose were purchased from BDH Laboratory Supplies.

Ethanol, methanol, propan-2-ol, iso-amyl-alcohol, Triton X-100, chloroform, formaldehyde,

calcium chloride, cobalt chloride, barium chloride, cadmium sulphate, chromic chloride,

magnesium chloride, magnesium sulphate, potassium chloride, potassium di-hydrogen

orthophosphate, di-potassium hydrogen orthophosphate, trichloroacetic acid, potassium

dichromate, acetone, and sodium hydrogen carbonate were obtained from Ajax Chemicals.

Coomassie brilliant blue R250, TEMED, EGTA, ONPG, X-pho, and phalloidin rhodamine

(TRITC) conjugate were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company. X-gal was purchased from

Progen Industries Ltd. (Dana, Queensland, Australia). DIG DNA labelling and detection kits,

DIG-I l-dUTP, Tris base, IPTG, NBT, glycogen, herring sperm DNA, glycine, and Ap were

purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim (Postfach, Mannheim, Germany). All other antibiotics

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company. Ficoll and dNTP's were purchased from

Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). Phenol (Special grade) for isolation of bacterial RNA, was
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obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). Mercuric chloride was

purchased from Townson and Mercer (South Australia, Australia).

The following electrophoresis grade reagents were obtained from the sources indicated: DNA
grade agarose (Progen Industries Ltd.), acrylamide and APS (Bio-Rad, Richmond, California,

USA), and ultra pure N,N-methylene bis acrylamide and urea (Bethesda Research

Laboratories, Grand Island, New York, USA).

Milli-Q water, an organic free reagent grade vrater, was used to prepare all buffers and

reagents for DNA and RNA manipulation. Additional reagents and buffers were prepared with

deionised water.

2.6 Enzymes and antibodies

Restriction endonucleases were routinely purchased from either Boehringer-Mannheim, New

England Biolabs (Beverly, Massachusetts, USA) or Progen Industries Ltd. Lysozyme,

pron¿Ne, T4 DNA ligase, terminal transferase, CIP, and Klenow were obtained from

Boehringer-Mannheim. RNase A was acquired from Sigma Chemical Company, and DNase I
(RNase free) was purchased from Promega (Madison, Wisconsin, USA). Stock solutions of

RNase A (10 mg/ml) were heated at 95"C for l0 min prior to use, to inactivate contaminating

DNases. Other DNA modiffing enzymes u/ere purchased from the following suppliers:

Amplitaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer, Foster, California, USA), PÍu polymerase

(Stratagene, La Jolla, Califomia, USA), AMV reverse transcriptase (Boehringer-Mannheim),

sequenase (Amersham International, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, England), and

T4 polynucleotide kinase (Bresatec Ltd., Thebarton, South Australia, Australia).

Listeria O Antiserum Poly (serotypes I and 4) was obtained from Difco. Goat anti-rabbit

IgGAM (H+L) and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugate were purchased from The

Binding Site Ltd., (Birmingham, England). Anti-DIG-POD (Fab fragments) and anti-DIG-AP

(Fab fragments) were obtained from Boehringer-Mannheim.

2.7 Radionucleotides

y-¡32r1-^LtP (4000 Cilmmole) was obtained from Bresatec Ltd, and ftS¡vt"tttionine
(l27\Cilmmole) and [3ss]-dRtp (3000 Cilmmole) were purchased from Amersham

International.
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2.8 Induction of transposition of Tngf TJacZ-caßí from pTV53

Two hundred independent 2 ml cultures of DRDCS/pTV53, grown OA{ with agitation in

sterile serology tubes containing Tc, Em and Lm at 30oC, were subcultured (0.1 vol) into 2 rnl

BHI broths containing Em and Lm, and incubated at 4l"C OÀ{ with agitation to induce

transposition of Tn9I7-lacZ-cal86. Transcriptional promoter-lacZ gene fusions were isolated

by plating a marimum of 20¡tl of O/l.l culture onto BHI agar containing Em, Lm, X-gal

(a0 pglml), and either 2',2'-Dipyndyl (2.5 mM) or EGTA (2.5 mltQ. Promoter-lacZ

transcriptional fusions influenced by environmental signals including; temperature upshift

(25'C '- 37oC), iron limitation, cation limitation, osmolarity, carbon dioxide, and acidity were

selected as blue pigmented colonies.

Aliquots of each independent culture were pooled, pelleted by centrifugation, and the cells

resuspended in 32Yo (v/v) glycerol and 0.60/o (wlv) bacto peptone (Difco) and stored at -70oC.

Mutants containing a IacZ transcriptional fusion were isolated to homogeneity and stored in

32% (v/v) glycerol and 0.60/o (*/Ð bacto peptone (Difco) at -7Q"C. These insertion mutants

represented a library of promoter'.:lacZtranscriptional fusions in L. monocytogenes.

2.9 Quantitation of B-galactosidase activity

p-galactosidase activity was assayed by ONPG hydrolysis using a modification of the

procedure described by Miller, (1972). An O/N culture was subcultured (0.1 vol) and grown

to mid log phase in fresh media. Cultures left on ice for 20 min were washed in chilled

Z-buffer (60 mM NazHPO¿, 40 mMNaHzPO¿, l0 mM KCl, I mM MgSOa, 50 mM

p-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.0), resuspended in I ml Z-buffer containing I mg/ml lysozyme and

incubated at37"C for 30 min. The level of p-galactosidase activity in 0.5 ml of sample, diluted

in an equal volume of Z-buffer, was determined after the addition of 0.2 ml of substrate

(ONPG, 2 mglml). The reaction was left at RT for a mæ<imum of 60 min, during which time

yellow pigmentation developed. A 100 ¡rl aliquot of each sample was taken and placed in a

round bottom 9Gwell microtitre tray, and the OD at 410 nm and 570 nm was recorded on a

Dynatech MR5000 Spectrophotometer (Dynatech Laboratories Ltd., Billingshurst, West

Sussex, England). The p-galactosidase activity wa¡¡ represented by Miller units (Vtiller,1972).
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2.10 Preparation of Tris-HCl buffered phenol

To 500 ml phenol, an equal volume of I M Tris-HCl, (pH 8.0) and 500 mg of
8-hydroxyquinoline was added, mixed thoroughly and allowed to equilibrate. The upper

aqueous phase \¡/as removed by aspiration and further equilibrated twice, with equal volumes

of I M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), followed by three additions of an equal volume of 0.1 M Tris HCI

(pH 8.0). The final upper aqueous layer was left above the phenol phase.

2.ll DNA extraction procedures

2.ll.l Small scale plasm¡d DNA isolation

Method 1: Small scale quantities of plasmid DNA (3 to 5 pg per ml) was purified from

E. coli by a modifrcation of the three step alkali lysis method of Sambrook et al., (1939). An

OÀ{ culture (l.5ml), was collected in a 1.5 ml reaction tube (Sarstedt, Newton, North

Carolina, USA) by centrifugation for 30 sec at 20 000xg in a Heraeus Biofuge 15 (Heraeus

Sepatech GmbH, Osterode, Germany), and the pellet resuspended in 100 ¡rl of solution I

[50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), l0 mM EDTA]. After the addition of 200 ¡rl

solution 21200 mM NaOH, lYo (wlv) SDSI, the sample was incubated on ice for 5 min. A
further 5 min incubation on ice r¡/as preceded by the addition of 150 ¡"rl of solutic¡n 3

[3M potassium acetate, 2 M acetic acid (pH 4.8)]. Cell debris was collected by centrifugation

(1 min at20 000xg, Heraeus Biofuge l5), and the supernatant was extracted with an equal

volume of phenol:chloroform ( 1: l) in a fresh tube. The aqueous phase was transferred to a
fresh reaction tube, plasmid DNA was precipitated in 0.7 vol of propan-2-ol, collected by

centrifugation (15 min at 20 000xg, Heraeus Biofuge l5), washed with 70% (vlv) ethanol and

dned in vqcuo (Speedivac, Savant Instruments, Farmingdale, New York, USA). The DNA

pellet was resuspended in 50 pl H2O.

Method 2: Small scale quantities of plasmid DNA was extracted from L. monocytogenes

and B. megaterium by the method of Kawamura et a/., (1985). Briefly, 1.5 ml of an O/f{

culture was pelleted by centrifugation (30 sec at 2Q 000xg, Heraeus Biofuge l5), and

resuspended in 100 ¡r,l of SETL buffer Í20% (v/v) sucrose, 50 mM EDTA, and 50 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.6)1. Lysozyme was added to a final concentration of 2 m/ml and the

suspension was incubated at 37oC for l0 min. The cells were lysed by the addition of 200 ¡rl

of solution 2, followed by a 5 min incubation on ice. Following the addition of 145 ¡rl of
solution 3 and a further 5 min incubation on ice, the sample was centrifuged (l min at
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20 000xg, Heraeus Biofuge l5). The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and extracted

with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform (l:l). Plasmid DNA was precipitated in 0.7 vol of
propan-2-ol, collected by centrifugation (15 min at 20 000xg, Heraeus Biofuge 15), washed

withT}Yo (vþ ethanol and dned invacuo. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 50 pl HzO.

2.11.2 Large scale plasmid DNA isolation

Plasmid DNA was isolated by either of the following procedures.

Method 1: Large scale quantities of plasmid DNA (2 to 5 mg) was prepared from 300 nrl

O/1.{ cultures by the 3-step alkali lysis method and CsCl gradient centrifugation (Garger et al.,

1983). The cell pellet, collected by centrifugation in a JAl0 rotor using a Beckman J2-2lM

ultracentrifuge (Beckman Instruments Inc., Palo Alto, California, USA) at l1 000xg for

l0 min, was resuspended in 2.4 ml of solution I and transferred to a SS-34 tube Q.{algene

Labware, Rochester, New York, USA). The suspension was incubated at room temperature

for l0 min after the addition of 0.6 ml lysozyme (20 mlml in solution l). Two volumes of
solution 2was added priorto a 5 min incubation on ice. A further 15 min incubation on ice

proceeded the addition of 2.8 ml of solution 3. Cell debris \¡/as removed by centrifugation at

12 000xg for l0 min at 4'C in aJA20 rotor using a Beckman J2-2lM ultracentrifuge. DNA

was extracted at least once with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) in a 20 înl

McCartney bottle, and precipitated with 0.7 vol of propan-2-ol. DNA was recovered þ
centrifugation (26 500xg for 20 min, Beckman J2-2lM ultracentrifuge), washed with

70Yo(vlv) ethanol, and air dried.

A gradient was prepared after resuspension of the DNA pellet in 2.8 ml of TE buffer [0 mM

Tris-HCl, I mM EDTA (pH 8.0)1. To the DNA solution, 2.9 g CsCl was added, prior to the

addition of 0.3 ml (10 mg/ml) of EtBr. The solution was adjusted to a refractive index of
1.386 and placed into a 3.9 ml Beckman Quick-Seal ultracentrifuge polyallomer tube

(Beckman Instruments Inc.). The tube was sealed and centrifuged in a Beckman OptimarM

TLX Ultracentrifuge (Beckman Instruments Inc.) using a TLN-I00 rotor at 391 000xg for 4 h

at 20"C. The plasmid band rryas recovered with a 19 gauge needle attached to a I ml syringe.

EtBr was extracted 3 to 4 times with an equal volume of iso-amyl alcohol. CsCl was removed

by dialysis in2L of TE buffer at4"C with at least one change of buffer.

Method 2: Large scale quantities of plasmid DNA (2 to 5 mg) isolated from 500 ml OÀ{

cultures was prepared by a modified three step alkali lysis procedure. The cell pellet collected
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by centrifugation in a JAl0 rotor using a Beckman l2-2llll ultracentrifuge at ll000xg for

l0 min, was resuspended in l0 ml of solution I containing I mg/ml RNase A, and transferred

to a SS-34 tube (Nalgene Labware). The suspension was incubated at room temperature for

5 min after the addition of l0 ml solution 2. A further 15 min incubation on ice proceeded the

addition of l0 ml of solution 3. Cell debris was ca¡efully removed by centrifugation at

26 500x9 for 30 min at 4"C in a JÃ-20 rotor using a Beckman I2-2lM ultracentrifuge. The

supernatant was applied to a Qiagen-tip 500 column (Qiagen GmbH; Hilden, Germany)

equilibrated with buffer QBT [0.75 M NaCl, 0.05 M MOPS, 15% (vlv) ethanol, 0.15% (vlv)
Triton X-100 (pH 7.0)], and allowed to pass through the column by gravity flow. The column

was washed twice in 30 ml QC buffer [.0 M NaCl, 0.05 M MOPS, 15% (vlv) ethanol], and

the DNA eluted with 15 ml QF buffer U.25 M NaCl, 0.05 M Tris-HCl, 15% (vlv) ethanol

(pH 8.5)]. DNA was precipitated u/ith 0.7 vol of propan-2-ol, recovered by centrifugation

(26 500x9 for 20 min, Beckman J2-2lM ultracentrifuge), washed with 70% (vlv) ethanol, and

air dried. The DNA pellet was resuspended in an appropriate volume of sterile HzO.

2.11.3 Preparation of .E'. coli genomic DNA

Chromosomal DNA was isolated by a modification of the method described by Manning et al.,

(1986). Briefly, bacterial cells were incubated OA,I in NB, pelleted in 20 ml McCartney bottles

in an MSE Minor S centrifuge (Crawley, West Sussex, England) at 3l0xg for l0 min, and

resuspended in2 ml25Yo (WÐ sucrose, 0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). Lysozyme (10 mg/ml) in

I ml of 0.25 M EDTA (pH 8.0) was added and then incubated on ice for 20 min, followed þ
the addition of 0.75 ml TE buffer,0.25 ml lysis solution15% (w/Ð sarkosyl, 50 mM Tris-HCl

(pH 8.0), 62.5 mM EDTAI, and I mg solid pronase. After incubating at 56'C for I h, the

DNA was gently extracted three times with phenol and twice with diethyl ether, and dialysed

against 5 L of TE buffer OÀ{.

2.11.4 Preparation of L monocytogen¿s genomic DNA

Chromosomal DNA from Lisleria spp. was isolated as previously described (Flamm el al.,

1984). Essentially, a l0 ml O/N culture was pelleted in an MSE Minor S centrifuge at 3lOxg

for l0 min and washed in I ml of 0. lx SSC ( l5 mM NaCl, I .5 mM sodium citrate). The pellet

was resuspended in 0.6 ml of lysoryme solution [0.0] M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0),

20% (vlv) sucrose and 2.5 mg/ml lysozyme] and incubated for t h at 37"C. To the sample,

5.4 ml of pronase solution [10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), I mM EDTA, l% (vlv) SDS and
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0.5 mg/ml pronase] was added, and incubated for a minimum of I h at37"C. The solution was

gently extracted oncewith an equal volume of phenol, followed by phenol:chloroform (1:l),

and finally with chloroform. The aqueous layer was precipitated with 0.1 vol 3 M sodium

acetate (pH 7.4), and 2.5 vol ethanol. The precipitated DNA lvas recovered, washed in

70%(v/v) ethanol, air dried and resuspended in an appropriate volume of TE buffer.

2.12 Analysis and manipulation of DNA

2.12.1 DNA quantitation

DNA concentration \ilas determined by either measuring the OD of the DNA solution at

260 nrn using a LKB Ultraspec Plus Spectrophotometer (Pharmacia), assuming for DNA, a

solution containing 50 pglml has an absorbance of 1.0 (Miller, 1972), or by electrophoresing

on an agarose minigel (EC370 Submarine gel system, E-C Apparatus Corporation,

St Petersburg, Florida, USA) and comparing the fluorescence intensity of EtBr stained DNA

fragments from the test sample with the intensity of DNA fragments of known concentration.

2.12.2 Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA

Cleavage reactions with restriction enzymes were performed using restriction buffers specified

by the manufacturer. The digestion reaction varied depending on the concentration of DNA

and the volume of digested sample required. Essentially, a standard digest involved 6 pl of

plasmid DNA(0.1 to 0.5 mg), 2 pl lOx restriction buffer(supplied by the manufacturer), l0 pl

Milli-Q HzO and 2 pl restriction enryme (2 units/¡rl) in a final volume of 20 pl. The reaction

mixture was incubated at the appropriate temperature for a minimum of 2 h. Prior to loading

onto an agarose gel, 0.1 vol of tracking dye (15% (w/v) Ficoll, 0.1% (wþ bromophenol blue,

0.1 mg/ml RNase A) was added.

Restriction digests involving at least two enzymes were performed as follows. Enzymes that

required similar buffer conditions v/ere digested together. When the optimal salt

concentrations for enzymatic activity differed, the enryme that required the lowest salt

concentration was incubated first for t h, followed by the addition of the other enzyme after

supplementing the reaction mix with an appropriate volume of NaCl. Digests with enzymes

requiring incompatible buffers were achieved by precipitating the DNA after the first digestion,

and resuspending in the second buffer prior to proceeding with the second digestion.
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2.12.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA

Electrophoresis was performed at room temperature on horizontal 0.7Yo to 1.5% (wlv)
agarose gels. The concentration of agarose depended on the expected size of the DNA

fragments to be analysed. Gels were electrophoresed in a Horizontal System for Submerged

gel electrophoresis, Model H5 (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithersburg, Maryland,

USA) at a mæcimum of l20V for I h to 3 h in lx TAE buffer [40 mM Tris, 1.5 mM EDTA,

0.012% (v/v) glacial acetic acidl, followed by staining in distilled I{zO containing 2 pdml

EtBr. DNA fragments were visualised by trans-illumination using a UV transilluminator (UVP

Inc., Upland, Califomia USA) and documented with a Tractel Gel Documentation System

(Vision Systems, Salisbury, South Australia" Australia) or photographed on Polaroid 665

negative or 667 positive frlm (Polaroid Co¡poration, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA).

2.12.4 Determination of restriction fragment size

The size of restriction enryme fragments were calculated by comparing their relative mobility

to EcoRl digested B. subtilis bacteriophage SPPI DNA. The calculated sizes of the SPPI

EcoRl standard fragments used differed from those published (Ratcliff e/ al., 1979), and were

therefore re-calculated with the program DNAFRAG (Rood and Gawthorne, 1984) using

bacteriophage Lambda and plasmid pBÌ.322 as standards (Bresatec Ltd.). The sizes

(kilobases, kb) usedwere: 8.51;7.35; 6.ll;4.84;'3.59;2.81;1.95; 1.86; l.5l; 1.39; 1.16;0.98;

0.72; O.49;0.36.

2.12.5 Isolation of DNA restriction fragments from agarose gels or PAGE

DNA fragments were isolated by one of the following procedures. Where required, glycogen

was added to assist in the precipitation of DNA by acting as a carrier molecule, especially if the

DNA was in low abundance or linearised DNA fragments were less than I kb.

Method 1: Digested DNA was electrophoresed at 4oC on a 1.0% (w/v) Seakem low

melting temperature agarose gel (FMC BioProducts, Rockland, Maine, USA) in 0.5x TAE

buffer at a mæ<imum of 80V. The DNA fragment was excised and incubated at 65'C for at

least 30 min in 5 vol TE buffer. DNA was extracted twice with 0.5 vol phenol, and the

aqueous phase precipitated with t ¡rl glycogen (20 mglml), 0.1 vol 3 M sodium acetate

(pH7.4), and 2.5 vol ethanol. DNA was collected by centrifugation (15 min at 20 000xg,
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Heraeus Biofuge l5), washed in70o/o (v/v) ethanol, dried in vacuo, and resuspended in 20 ¡rl
HrO.

Method 2: Restricted DNA was electrophoresed at room temperature, on a l0á agarose

gel in lx TAE buffer at 100 V. DNA was excised from the gel without exposure to EtBr or

UV light and placed in 400 pl of fresh lx TAE buffer in 25 mm diameter dialysis tubing (Union

Carbide Corporation, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Dialysis tubing was prepared by boiling for

10 min in sterile HzO. The ends of the tubing were sealed with mediclips and placed into a

electrophoresis tank containing lx TAE buffer. DNA was electrophoresed from the agarose at

150 V for 2 h at 4"C. Prior to extraction of DNA from the tubing, polarity was reveßed for

2min. DNA was precipitated with 0.1 vol 3M sodium acetate (pH7.4), I pl glycogen

(20 mg/ml) and 2.5 vol ethanol at -20"C for a minimum of I h. DNA was collected by

centrifugation in a Heraeus Biofuge l5 for l5 min at 20 000xg, washed in70o/o (v/v) ethanol,

dried in vacuo, and resuspended in 20 ¡tlHzO.

Method 3: Phenol extracted DNA was prepared by a modification of the method of

Bewsey et al., (1991). Essentially, DNA electrophoresed in the standard manner, was excised

from the agarose gel and finely diced using a sterile scalpel blade. An equal volume of

Tris-HCl (pH S.0) saturated phenol was added to the agarose gel pieces collected into a 1.5 rnl

reaction tube. After thorough mixing, the tube was place at -70"C for 90 min. The sample

was then thawed and the aqueous phase collected by centrifugation in a Heraeus Biofuge 15

for I min at20 000xg. DNA was extracted with phenol:chloroform (l:l), and precipitated

with I pl glycogen and 0.7 vol iso-propyl alcohol. After collection by microcentrifugation at

RT in a Heraeus Biofuge 15 for l5 min at 20 000xg, DNA was washed in 70% (v/v) ethanol,

dned in vacuo, and resuspended in 20 pl HzO.

Method 4: DNA was extracted from a gel slice using the Bresaclean DNA extraction kit

(Bresatec Ltd.) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Method 5: Radiolabelled synthetic oligonucleotides were gel purified by acrylamide gel

electrophoresis. A acrylamide gel stock (30% wþ was prepared by dissolving recrystallised

acrylamide and bis-acrylamide in a 50:l ratio in Milli-Q HzO at RT. This was de-ionised by

stirring with 50 m/ml of mixed-bed resin (Bio-Rad) for a minimum of 30 min at RT. After

removing the resin by filtration through a scintered glass funnel, the gel stock was

de-oxygenated under vacuum for 3 min and stored at 4"C in the dark. Gels were poured and
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used on the same day. A 20 x 40 cm gel u/as prepared by mixing l0 ml of 30Yo stock solution,

6 ml 10 x TBE [0.S9 M Tris-borate and l0 mM EDTA (pH S.3)], 3S5 pl of 25Yo (dv) APS

and 95 pl of TEMED, poured into the gel sandwich, and allowed to polymerise. Immediately

after removing the comb, the wells were rinsed with Milli-Q HzO and the gel was

pre-electrophoresed at 100 V for 15 min before loading the DNA. Electrophoresis was

performed at a constant 400 to 500 V. The bands of endlabelled DNA were visualised þ
autoradiography using Kodak-Omat 100 X-ray film (Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester,

New York, USA) at -70"C. Gel slices containing the DNA fragments were excised from the

gel matrix by super-imposing the autoradiograph above the gel. Excised DNA was eluted þ
soaking the gel slices O/1.{ in 400 pl of gel elution buffer [500 mM ammonium acetate, l0 mM

magnesium acetate, I mM EDTA, and O.lYo(v/v) SDS (pH 7.6)l and the supernatant was

ethanol precipitated. No carrier was used when precipitating the DNA fragments eluted out of
polyacrylamide gel slices.

2.12.6 Dephosphorylation of DNA using alkaline phosphatase

To a 100 ¡rl volume of digested DNA, 2-5 units of alkaline phosphatase (calf intestinal) and

0.1 vol of lOx phosphatase buffer (supplied by the manufacturer) were added. The reaction

was incubated for 15 min at37"C, followed by a 15 min incubation at 56'C. To the contents

of this reaction, 0.1 vol of tracking dye was added prior to electrophoresis on a lo/o (w/v)

agarose gel. The linearised dephosphorylated DNA fragment was then gel purified (see

Section 2.12.5).

2.12.7 End-filling enzyme restricted DNA fragments

Restricted DNA fragments with 5' or 3' overhanging ends were filled in by either of the

following procedures.

Method 1: In a final volume of 20 ¡rl, I mg of digested DNA or purified DNA fragments

was mixed with 3 ¡rl lOx Klenow polymerase buffer [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 100 mM

MgCl2l, 3 pl l0 mM DTT, 1 ¡r,l of each 5 mM dNTP, and I pl Klenow (1 unit/pl). After

incubating for 15 min at 37"C, samples were inactivated by heating at 70'C for l0 min,

extracted with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform (l:1) and DNA from the aqueous phase

precipitated (see Section 2.1 l.l).
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Method 2: Blunt ending with Pfu polymerase was performed using a modification of the

method of Costa and Weiner, (199a). Briefly, in a final volume of 50 pl, digested DNA or

purified DNA fragments was mixed with 5 pl lOx Plu polymerase buffer (supplied by the

manufacturer), 100 ¡r,M of each dNTP, and 2.5 unit of Pfu polymerase. After incubating for

30 min at72"C, samples were gel purified (see Section2.12.5).

2.12.8 In vítro cloning

Where dephosphorylated vector and insert DNA had compatible cohesive termini a standard

ligation reaction was performed as follows. Vector and insert were mixed in a reaction tube at

a ratio of ca. l:3 in a morimum volume of 16 ¡ll. Where necessary, Milli-Q HzO was added to

make the final volume to 16 ¡rl. The tube was heated to 45"C for 5 min to melt cohesive

termini, then cooled on ice for I min. To the contents of the tube, 2 pl of l0x ligation buffer

(supplied by the manufacturer) and T4 DNA ligase (2 units) were added. The ligation reaction

was incubated O/1.{ at RT. For blunt end ligations, 4 units T4 DNA ligase was used in a

reaction. When cloning fragments of chromosomal DNA the ratio of vector to insert DNA

was altered to l:1. Before electroporation into E. coli, the reaction was ethanol precipitated

and resuspended in l0 ¡.t1.

2.13 Construction of unidirectional deletions of cloned DNA

2.13.1 Preparation of construct DNA

Unidirectional deletions of pCT203 (see Section 5.2.3.1, Figure 5.5), were constructed using

the Erase-a-Base kit (Promega). Plasmid DNA was initially purified by column extraction

(Qiagen) to remove RNA and protein. Approximately, 5 pg of plasmid DNA was digested

with two restriction enrymes in a final volume of 50 pl (see Section2.12.2). Initially, pCT203

was digested with SpåI which generated a 4 nucleotide - 3' protrusion, resistant to exonuclease

III digestion. Linearity of the sample was confirmed by electrophoresis on a lo/o (wlv) agarose

gel. The digest was extracted with I vol Tris-saturated phenol/chloroform (l:l) and the upper

aqueous phase was recovered and precipitated with 0.1 vol 2 M NaCl and 2 vol absolute

ethanol. DNA was pelleted by centrifugation, washed in 70Yo (vþ ethanol, air dried and

resuspended in an appropriate volume of TE buffer. The plasmid DNA was further digested

with BomHI, producing a 5' protrusion adjacent to the cloned insert from which deletions

could proceed (nesting site). Plasmid DNA was recovered after the reaction by ethanol
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precipitation and resuspended in 60 pl of Exonuclease III buffer [ó6 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),

0.66 mM MgClzJ.

2.13.2 Exonuclease III digestion, ligation and transformation of pCT203 derivatives

Volumes of 7.5 pl of Sl nuclease mix (0.86 vol Milli-Q H2O, 0.135 vol 7.4x Sl buffer and

2.4 units Sl nuclease) were aliquoted into a series of microcentrifuge tubes. In addition, the

DNA prepared in Section 2.13.1, was pre-warmed to the digestion temperature priorto the

addition of 300-500 units of Exonuclease III. At 30 sec intervals, 2.5 pl of digested sample

\¡/as removed and placed into consecutive tubes on ice, containing the aliquoted Sl nuclease

mix. Following the completion of sampling tubes were incubated at RT for 30 min, followed

by an incubation at 70"C for 10 min after the addition of I ¡rl Sl stop buffer (0.3 M Tris,

50 mM EDTA), to inactivate the Sl nuclease. Aliquots were removed to determine extent of

digestion by electrophoresis on a lYo (w/v) agarose gel. The remaining sample from each time

point was transferred to 37"C and I ¡rl of Klenow mix [1 vol Klenow buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl

{pH 8.0}, 100 mM MgCl2), 0.15 units Klenowl was added, incubated initially for 3 min,

followed by a further 5 min incubation at 37"C after the addition of I ¡"rl of dNTP mix

(0.125 mM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP). Samples were then incubated OA{ at RT

with 40 pl of liga.se mix [0.79 vol Milli-Q HzO, 0.1 vol lOx ligase buffer (500 mM Tris-HCl

{pH 7.6}, 100 mM MgCl2, l0 mM ATP), 0.1 vol 50% (vlv) polyethylene glycol, 0.01 vol

100 mM DDT, 0.2 units T4 DNA ligase]. Aliquots of each reaction were transformed into

chemically competent E. coli DH5a (see Section2.l4).

2.13.3 Rapid screening of deletion subclones

Using sterile toothpicks, individual colonies were smeared at the bottom of a microcentrifuge

tube and the remainder patched onto a fresh selective plate and incubated OAI at 37"C. The

bacteria contained within the tube were resuspended in 50 ¡.r,1 EDTA (pH 8.0), prior to the

addition of 50 pl cracking buffer [0.2 M NaOH, 0.5% (vlv) SDS, 20% (vþ sucrose]. The

suspension was thoroughly mixed and incubated at RT for 5 min. A further 5 min incubation

on ice followed, afterwhich 1.5 pl of 4 MKCI and 0.5 pl of 0.4Yo (v/v) bromophenol blue

were added. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation in a Heraeus Biofuge 15 at

13 000xg for 3 min. Twenty five microlitres of the resultant supernatants were subsequcntly

analysed by electrophoresis ona0.7Yo (w/v) agarose gel and the sizes of the deletion clones
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estimated. Clones of appropriate size differentiation were selected for restriction analysis after

purification of pla.smid DNA.

2.14 Chemical transformation

2.14.1 Preparation of competent cells

Competent cells were prepared by a modification of the method described by Hanatran, (1983).

Briefly, 0.05 vol of an O/1.{ culture of E. coli DH5a was subcultured in 100 ml of Sb medium

lO.5% (øÐ Bacto yeast extract,ZYo (wÐ Bacto tryptone, 05% (wlv) MgSO+ (adjusted to

p}J7.6 with KOII)1, and grown with agitation at 37oC until the OD at 600 nm was 0.6. The

cells were chilled on ice for 20 min and pelleted in a Beckman J2-2lM ultracentrifuge using a

JA-14 rotor (15 000xg at 4"C for l0 min). The pellet was resuspended in 0.4 vol fresh ice

cold Tfb I buffer [30 mM potassium acetate, 100 mM KCl, l0 mM CaClz, 50 mM \lnClz,

15%(vlv) glycerol (adjusted to pH 5.8 with 200 mM acetic acid)1, and incubated on ice for

5 min. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 0.04 vol fresh ice cold

Tfb II [0 mM MOPS, 75 mM CaClz, l0 mM KCl, l5o/o (v/v) glycerol (adjusted to pH 6.5

with I M KOÐ], and incubated on ice for at least 15 min. Cells were aliquoted into 200 ¡rl

volumes, immediately frozen on a dry ice/ethanol waterbath, and stored at -70"C.

2.14.2 Transformation

Frozen competent cells were thawed at RT and left on ice for l0 min. DNA was added in a

mæ<imum volume o120 ¡rl and incubated on ice for 30 min. The cells were heat shocked at

42"C for 90 sec, returned to ice for 2 min, followed by the addition of 3 vol of Sb medium.

The cell suspension was incubated at 37oC for 45 min with gentle agitation. Transformants

were recovered by plating suitable dilutions of cells on NA plates containing appropriate

antibiotics. In addition, cells could be concentrated by centrifugation before plating.

2.15 Protoplast transformation

A 100 ml bacterial culture grown to mid logarithmic phase, was harvested by centrifugation in

aIA-l4at7 400xg for 10 min, washed and resuspended inHzO to a final cell suspension of

30mg/ml dry weight. Cells were incubated with shaking for 15 min at 37"C in a lysozyme

solution [5 mMNaCl, 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.7), 0.4 M sucrose, 180 mglml lysozyme]. The

incubation was continued in the presence of 30 mM MgCl2 for a further I h. Protoplast

formation was measured by comparing the OD at 600 nm of I ml of protoplast suspension
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resuspended in HzO to the OD of the original bacterial suspension. Protoplasts were harvested

by centrifugation at I l00xg for 30 min in a Heraeus Biofuge 15, and gently resuspended in

0.1 vol of the starting culture with SMMP buffer [0.5 M sucrose, 0.02 M maleate, 0.02 M

MgCl2 (pH 6.5), 2x Penassay broth (Difco)1. Samples of 0.1 ml were incubated with DNA

(l pg to 5 pg) and 40Yo PEG (v/v) for 2 min. Transformed protoplasts were incubated in 5 rnl

SMMP buffer with gentle agitation at 30'C for 90 min, prior to culture on DM3 regeneration

plates 10.8% (dv) agar, 0.5 M sodium succinate (pH 7.3), 0.5%(vlv) Casamino acids (Difco),

0.5yo (v/v) Bacto yeast extract, 0.02 M KzHPO¿, 0. I I M KHzPO¿, 0.5% (v lv) glucose, 0.02 M

MgCl2, 0.Ùlyo (v/v) BSAI containing antibiotics and incubated at 37"C for 4 days.

2.16 Bacterialconjugation

From O/l{ bacterial cultures grown in NB or BHI broth, 0.1 vol were subcultured in fresh

medium, and grown to early exponential phase with slow agitation to avoid damage to sex pili

of the donor organism. Cells were washed in BHI broth and resuspended in an appropriate

volume of this medium, such that approximately I x 106 bacteria/ml of the donor organism was

mixed with I x 107 bacteria/ml of recipient. A total volume of 400 pl of cell suspension was

evenly spread onto a 5 cm diameter, 0.45 micron nitrocellulose membrane filter (type HA,

Millipore Corporation, Marlborough, Massachusetts, USA), placed on the surface of a BHI

agar plate, and incubated for 6-16 h at 37"C. Bacteria were then resuspended in 3 ml BHI

broth, and samples plated onto selective agar and incubated O/lrl at37"C.

2.17 High efficiency electrotransformation of E. coli

A 100 ml NB was inoculated with 0.1 vol of an O/l{ culture and grown to mid to late log

phase with shaking at 37"C. The culture was chilled lor 20 min in an ice/water slurry, and

centrifuged at7 400xg in a JAl4 rotor using a Beckman Jz-zllll{ ultracentrifuge at 4"C for

10 min. The pellet u/as consecutively washed in 100 ml and 20 ml ice cold HzO, followed by a

20 ml ice cold lï%(vlv) glycerol wash. The bacteria were resuspended in2 ml ice cold

l\%(vlv) glycerol and aliquots of 100 ¡rl were frozen in a dry ice/ethanol waterbath and

stored at -70"C. Electrocompetent E. coli were thawed on ice prior to the addition of plasmid

DNA contained in a mærimum volume of l0 Fl H2O. The E coä PulserrM transformation

apparatus (Bio-Rad), set to 2000 V, and 0.2 cm electrode gap cuvettes were used to pulse

bacteria. Bacteria were immediately recovered in I ml of SOC medium, and incubated at37"C

for I h prior to plating appropriate dilutions onto selective media.
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2.18 Electrotransformation ofZ. monocytogenes

Electrotransformation of L. monocylogenes was performed using the method of Alexander

et al., (1990). A 100 ml culture \¡/ari grown to mid logarithmic phase (ODuoo of 0.6 to 0.8),

and chilled on ice for 20 min. Cells were harvested by centrifugation in a JAl4 rotor at 4oC

for l0 min (7 400x9, Beckman J2-2lM ultracentrifuge), and washed twice in ice cold SMEM

buffer (272mM sucrose, I mM MgClt). The cell pellet was resuspended in I ml of SMEM

buffer and 100 ¡r,l aliquots were stored at -70"C until required. A Gene-PulserrM

electroporation apparatus (Bio-Rad), set to a voltage of 2.0 kV and a capacitance of 25 ¡t"F,

and a pulse controller set to a resistance of 200Q, were used in combination with 0.2 ql
electrode gap cuvettes to electroporate bacteria. Bacteria were immediately recovered in 1 rnl

of BHI broth and incubated at 37'C for I h prior to plating appropriate dilutions onto selective

media.

2.19 Non-radioactive probe construction

2.19.1 Labelling of double stranded DNA

DNA was labelled by random primed incorporation of DIG-I1-dUTP using the components of

the DIG DNA labelling kit and the method of Feinberg and Vogelstein, (1983). In a final

volume of 17 pl, purified linear DNA template (10 ng to 3 pg), and 2 pl 10x hexanucleotide

mix (random primers), were denatured at 95oC for l0 min, and chilled immediately on ice. To

this sample, 2 pl 10x dNTP labelling mix and I unit Klenow were added and incubated O/1.{ at

37"C. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 0.1 vol 0.25 M EDTA, and

unincorporated DIG-I l-dUTP was removed by ethanol precipitation (see Section 2.ll.l).

2.19.2 Preparation of end labelled oligonucleotide probes

To 200 ng of oligonucleotide, I pl 400 mM CoClz, 2.5 ¡tl tailing buffer [.4 mM potassium

cacodylate, 300 mM Tris-HCl (pIJ7.2),1 mM DTTI, 2.5 ¡tl DIG-I l-dUTP and I pl terminal

transferase were added, and made up to a reaction volume of 25 ¡tl with HzO. The reaction

was incubated for t h at 37oC and stored at -20"C until required.
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2.20 Southern hybridisation analysis

2.20.1 Southern transfer

Unidirectional transfen of DNA from l.0olo agarose gels to nylon (Hybond N*, Amersham

International) were performed as described by Southern, (1975) and modified by Reed, (1990),

using capillary transfer. DNA was irrevenibly bound to the filter after (JV-crosslinking

(254nm,2 min).

2.20.2 Hybridisation

Method 1: For double stranded DNA probes, nylon filters \¡/ere incubated in a

prehybridisation solution [50% (v/v) formamide, 5x SSPE (0.75 M NaCl, 0.44 M sodium

phosphate buffer, 5 mM EDTA, pH 7 .4), l% (wlv) skim milk, 7% (wlv) SDS, and 250 ¡tglml

single stranded herring sperm DNA (Signa)] for a minimum of I h at 42"C. The denatured

double stranded DNA probes were combined with fresh prehybridisation solution and

incubated with filters for l0 h to l6 h at 42"C in a Extron HI 2001 hybridisation oven (Bartelt

Instruments Pty. Ltd., Heildelberg West, Victoria, Australia). Filters were washed 2x 5 min in

2x SSC (60 mM NaCl, 60 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0) and 0.lYo (w/Ð SDS at RT, followed

by 2x 20 min washes with 0.lx SSC, 0.1%(wlv) SDS at 68'C.

Method 2: For oligonucleotide probes, nylon filters were incubated in a prehybridisation

solution I M NaCl, 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), l0 mM EDTA, 5x Denhardts reagent

{O1%(w/v) Ficoll, O.lyo (w/v) polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.1% (w/v) BSA}, 0.1 mg/ml single

stranded herring sperm DNA, 0.05% (w/v) SDSI for a minimum of I h at 5oC to lOoC below

the melting temperature of the oligonucleotide probe [T. : 67.5 + 3a(GC/primer length)

- (395/primer length)1. Filters were incubated in the presence of probe DNA for 10 to l6 h in

fresh prehybridisation solution at the appropriate temperature. Stringency washes (3x l0 min)

were performed at the hybridisation temperature with 5x SSC, 0.1% (w/v) SDS.

2.20.3 I)etection

After a brief wash in Buffer I [0.] M Tris-HCl, 0.15 M NaCl (pH 7.5)], filters were incubated

in Buffer 2 Í5%(w/v) skim milk in Buffer ll for I h prior to a 30 min incubation with

anti-DIG-AP Fab fragments, diluted in Buffer I (l:5000). Filters were washed for 2x 15 min

in Buffer I and then neutralised with Buffer 3 [0.] M Tris-HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, 50 mM MgClz
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(pH 9.5)1. Colorimetric detection of target DNA was performed using Q.34 mglml NBT and

0.18 mg/ml X-pho in Buffer 3.

2.21 Colony blot hybridisation

Bacterial colonies grown O/1.{ on an agar plate, were chilled for I h at 4'C. Colonies were

transferred onto a sterile 8.2 cm Hybond \+ nylon filter (Amersham International) after

overlay onto the agar surface for I min. Colonies u/ere recovered by reincubating the master

plate O/1.{ at 37"C. The filter was placed colony side up on Whatman 3 mm chromatography

paper (Maidston, Kent, England) saturated with denaturation solution [0.5 M NaOH,

1.5 MNaCl, 0.1%(v/v) SDSI for 15 min. Care was taken to drain the absorbent paper of all

excess liquid. After transfer of the filter to chromatography paper saturated with neutralisation

solution [1.0 M Tris-HCl (pH 7,5), 1.5 M NaCl] for 5 min, the filter was transferred to 2x SSC

saturated blotting paper for 15 min. After the DNA was fxed onto the frlter by

IJV-crosslinking, cellular debris \ilas removed with fine tissue paper (Kimwipes) immersed in a

pre-heated solution of 2x SSC, 0.1%(wlv) SDS. Prehybridisation, hybridisation and detection

were performed as previously described (see Section2.20).

2.22 Synthesisofoligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides were either synthesised using reagents purchased from Applied Biosystems

(Foster City, Califomia, USA) or Ajær Chemicals (acetonitrile) on an Applied Biosystems

38lA DNA synthesiser in the trityl-off mode and butanol extracted prior to use, or purchased

from Genemed Biotechnologies (San Francisco, California, USA). All oligonucleotides used in

the amplification of specific DNA by the Polymerase Chain Reaction are listed in Table 2.5.

Oligonucleotides used to generate nucleotide sequence of cQA (see Section 5.2.4) are listed in

Table2.6

2.23 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

All PCR's performed in this study followed the general reaction condition's described. In a

final volume of 50 pl, the PCR reaction contained 5 ¡r,l lOx PCR buffer [500 mM KCl,

100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 25 mM MgCl2l, 3.5 pglml of each primer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP,

2 pl chromosomal DNA [0.5 pr,l plasmid DNA or 3 pl boiled lysate (see Section 2.24)f, and

1 unit Amplitaq DNA polymerase or Pfu polymerase. The reaction mixture was overlaid with
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Table 2.5 Synthetic oligonucleotide pairs used in this study for amplification of DNA by the Polymerase Chain Reaction

Oligonucleotide sequence

p234 5'-CATCGACGGCAACCTCGGAGA-3'

p319 5'-ATCAATTACCGTTCTCCACCATTC-3'

p905 5'-CTCACCATCACGCAGAAC-3'

p1036 5'-TCATAATTGGTCTTGCGGTA-3'

p945 5'-GCAATGGCACTTAGCTCAAT-3'

pS32 5'-CCATTGTGGAAGGCATTG-3'

p2022 5'-ATCAGGATCCTTGCTTATCAATAT-3'

p2023 5'-TTCTGGATCCGTATGCCTAGTATT-3'

Amplified product

417 bp fragment from the 3' region of Step I
the L. monocytogenes hly gene Step 2

525 bp fragment from the 5' region of
the L. monocytogenes clpA gene

2024 bp fragment from the

L. monocytogenes ctpA gene containing

a 38 bp truncation at the 5' end of this

gene

1454 bp fragment from the 3' region of Step l:94"C for I min [l cycle]

the L. monocytogenes ctpA gene and Step 2: 94oC for 30 sec; 63oC for 30 sec; 72"C for

downstream flanking DNA 3 min [30 cycles]

Step 3: 72"Cfor 5 min;holdat4"C U cyclel

Reaction protocol

Step 3

94"C for I min I cycle]

94"C for 30 sec; 62oC for 30 sec; 72"C for

30 sec [30 cycles]

72"C for I min; hold at 4"C U cyclel

Step 1:94"C for I min I cycle]

Step 2: 94'C for 30 sec; 58'C for 30 sec; 72"C for

3 min [30 cycles]

Step 3 :72"C for 5 min; hold at 4'C U cyclel

Step l:94"C for I min I cycle]

Step 2: 94"C for 30 sec; 6l'C for 30 sec; 72"C for

5 min [30 cycles]

Step 3 :72oC for 7 min; hold at 4"C [1 cycle]



Table2.6 Synthetic oligonucleotides used in the generation of nucleotide sequenc e of ctpA and
flanking regions

Oligonucleotide Sequence Nucleotide position and direction"

p720
p904
p905

p944
p945

p1036

pl037
pS3 I
pS32

pS33

pS34

pS35

5,.AGAGAGATGTCACCGTCAAG-3,
5, -TAC C TACTGGTTGC C GTG-3'

5,-CTCACCATCACGCAGAAC-3'
5'-CGAAGTTCTCCATTGAAG-3'
5,-GC AATGGCACTTAGCTCAAT-3,
5'-TCATAATTGGTCTTGCGGTA-3'
5,-TGATCCGATGACACCTATGA-3,
5, -TATTTAGTGTTGGTGGAA-3,
5,-CCATTGTGGAAGGCATTG-3,
5'-ACTTTTGCCTTACCGAGC-3'
5'- A\r{GT tu{GGCGACGATTCT-3'
5'.GCCAGAATGAGGTTCGTT-3'

na

2r7e (F)

e74 (R)

3e3 (R)

2407 (F)

4se (F)

s84 (R)

26s3 (F)

3861 (R)

zeer @)
3386 (R)

41s1 (F)

" nucleotide position relative to the nucleotide sequence of clpA (see Section 5.2.4, Figure 5.14)

F 5' - 3'direction relativeto ctnt

R ?'-'''"
he nonsense strand of Tn9,l7 left inverted repeat (LR)



sterile paraffin oil prior to thermal cycling in a Thermal Sequencer FTS-IC (Corbett Research,

Norttr Ryde, New South Wales, Australia).

2.24 Rapid detection of L. monocytogen¿s by PCR

L. monocytogenes isolates were confirmed by PCR amplification of a portion of hly using the

method described by Fitter et al., (1992). Bacterial cultures (10 ml) grown O/1.{ were

collected by centrifugation in an MSE Minor S centrifuge at 3l0xg for l0 min. Cells were

washed twice in I vol saline Í0.85% (w/v) NaCll and resuspended in 0.5 vol HzO. The

contents were transferred to a 100 ml sterile plastic bottle and boiled in a 650 W Toshiba

rotary microwave oven for 2 min. Lysates were reconstituted to a final volume of 2 ml.

Oligonucleotide sequences @rimer 234 and Primer 319) were based on the DNA sequence of

hly, the gene encoding listeriolysin O (LLO) (Mengaud et al., 1988). These primer sequences

amplified a 417 bp fragment intemal to hly. After thermal cycling was complete (see Table 2.5

for a description of the specific cycling conditions), l0 pl of the PCR reaction mixture was

analysed by electrophoresis on a L2o/o (wlv) agarose gel (see Section 2.12.3).

2.25 Polyacrylamidedenaturing(sequencing) gel

The sequencing gel stock [6% (v/v) polyacrylamide, 8 M Urea in TBE buffer] was prepared by

dissolving at 37"C,57 g acrylamide, 3 g bis-acrylamide and 480 g Urea in 400 ml of Milli-Q

water. This was subsequently de-ionised by an incubation with 35 g mixed-bed resin for at

least 30 min,. and filtered through a scintered glass funnel. After the addition of 100 rnl

lqx TBE buffer, the volume \¡/as made up to I L with Milli-Q HzO and degassed under

vacuum for 2 h. The gel stock was stored at 4"C in the dark and used for a mæ<imum period

of 2 to 3 months. To cast a 28 cm by 40 cm by 25 mm gel, 75 ml of acrylamide stock was

prepared with 480 ¡r,l freshly made 25% (wlv) APS and 120 pl TEMED. The gel was left to

polymerise for I h prior to mounting the gel onto the electrophoresis chamber. The gel

containing the comb, was pre-electrophoresed for I h at 500 V in TBE buffer, and the wells

flushed with running buffer to remove unpolymerised acrylamide prior to loading the samples.

2.26 Sequence analysis

2.26.1 Dye-primer sequencing

Plasmid DNA for sequencing was purified on a Qiagen tip20 column. Kits for dye-primer

sequencing were purchased from Perkin-Elmer. The ddNTP termination solutions were added
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to template DNA in separate Gene Ampru 0.5 ml reaction tubes (Perkin-Elmer) as follows;

4 pl ddATP, 4 ¡rl ddCTP, 8 pl ddGTP, and 8 pl ddTTP, and 0.25 pg DNA. Each reaction was

overlayed with ca.40 ¡^rl Nujol mineral oil (Perkin-Elmer). Reactions were performed in a

DNA thermal cycler(Perkin-Elmer), with an initial 15 cycles of 95oC for 30sec, 55oC for

30 sec and 70'C for I min, followed by 15 cycles at 95oC for 30 sec and 70oC for I min. The

DNA from the aqueous phase of each tube was then precipitated with 100 ¡il of 95%o (vlv)
ethanol, and 2 ¡r,l of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.5), for 15 min at RT, prior to collecting the

DNA by centrifugation in a Heraeus Biofuge l5 for 20 min at 20 000xg. The DNA pellet was

washed once in 250 ¡tl70o/o (v/v) ethanol, dried and resuspended in 6 pl of loading bufÍer

183% (v/v) formamide, 8.3 mM EDTA, pH 8.01 prior to loading onto a íYopolyacrylamide,

8 M Urea gel. The gel was electrophoresed on a Applied Biosystems 3734 automated

sequencer and data analysed by AnalysisrM programme 1.2.1(Applied Biosystems).

2.26.2 Dye-terminator sequencing

Plasmid DNA for sequencing was purified on a Qiagen tip20 column. Kits for dye-terminator

sequencing were purchased from Perkin-Elmer. To I ¡rg DNA template, 9.5 ¡"rl terminator

premix, 3.2 pmol primer and distilled HrO were added for a final volume of 20 ¡.r,1. Reactions

were overlayed with ca. 40 ¡^r,l Nujol mineral oil, and placed in a pre-heated thermal cycler.

Thermal cycling began with an initial denaturation at 96oC for 30 sec, followed by annealing at

50'C for l5 sec and extension at 60"C for 4 min, for 25 cycles. Once cycling was completed,

the extension product was diluted to a final volume of 80 ¡rl with distilled H2O, recovered from

the mineral oil, and added to an equal volume of a solution containing 70Yo (v/v) phenol,

20%(vlv) distilled HzO and l0% (vlv) chloroform. Following two extractions, the aqueous

layer was recovered by precipitating DNA with 0.1 vol 5.2 M sodium acetate and

3 vol absolute ethanol, incubated O/¡{ at -20"C. The DNA was pelleted at 20 000xg for

20 min in a Heraeus Biofuge 15, and air dried. Prior to loading the sample onto a

pre-electrophoresed 60/o polyacrylamide-8 M urea gel, the DNA was resuspended in 4 ¡rl of
loading buffer and denature at 90oC for 2 min. The gel was electrophoresed on a Applied

Biosystems 3T3{automated sequencer and data analysed by Analysistt programme 1.2.1.

2.27 Computer analysis of sequenc

Deduced amino acid sequence was compared with sequences contained in Genpept

(Releaseno.90.0), Swissprot(Release no. 31.0), and Pir(Release no. 45.0) data banks using
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the FASTA alignment algorithms (Pearson and Lipman, 1988). Hydropathy profiles were

calculated using the method of Kyte and Doolittle, (1982). To establish evolutionary

relatedness of ATPase proteins, amino acid sequences of the bacterial P-type ATPases were

first aligned using the Clustal W multiple alignment tool (Thompson et al. 1994). Aligned

sequences were then used to obtain phylogenetic distance measures using the Phylogeny

Inference Package, Phylip 3.5 (J. Felsenstein, University of Washington, USA). Distance

measures were obtained using the program Protdist. The Phylip program, Kitsch, was then

used to estimated phylogenies by a Fitch-Margoliash and least squares method. Phenograms

representing unrooted phylogenetic trees were constructed using TreeDraw.

2.28 RNA isolation from bacteria

Method l: Total cellular RNA from E. coli was isolated by the hot-phenol method of Aiba

et al., (1981). Logarithmic phase cultures (3 ml) were centrifuged in 20 ml McCartney bottles

in an MSE Minor S centrifuge at 3l0xg for l0 min, resuspended in 0.5 ml lysis buffer

(20 mM sodium acetate, I mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS, pH 5.5), and immediately transferred to an

1.5 ml microfuge tube (Eppendorf-Netheler-Hinz-Gmbll, Postfach, Hamburg, Germany)

containing 0.5 ml phenol [equilibrated with 20 mM sodium acetate, I mM EDTA (pH 5.5)] at

65'C. After vortexing to mix the phases and incubating at 65oC for 5 min in a dry block heater

(Ratek Instruments, Boronia, Victoria, Australia), the samples were centrifuged (3 min at

20 000xg, Heraeus Biofuge l5), and the upper aqueous phase extracted a further 3 times with

hot phenol. RNA was precipitated by the addition of 0.1 vol of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.5),

and 2 vol of absolute ethanol and then resuspended in 50 ¡il of 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6),

5 mM MgCl2. Contaminating DNA in the samples was removed by digestion with RNase-free

DNase I at37"C for 30 min, prior to being stored in absolute ethanol at -20"C.

Method 2: Total cellular RNA from L. monocylogenes was isolated by a modification of

the hot-phenol methods described by Gopalakrishna et al., (1981) and Melin et ql., (1987).

Logarithmic phase cultures (3 ml) were centrifuged in 20 ml McCartney bottles in an MSE

Minor S centrifuge at 3l0xg for l0 min, washed twice in an equal volume of TES buffer

[50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl), and resuspended in 0.1 vol of SMM

buffer [20 mM maleate buffer (pH 6.5), 0.5 M sucrose, 20 mM MgClr]. Following the

addition of 20 ¡^rl lysozyme solution (40 mglml in SMM buffer), samples were incubated on ice

for 30 min, then lysed by the addition of an equal volume of lysis buffer [0.I M sodium acetate
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(pH 4.0), 2% (wlv) SDSI and 20 ¡t10.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) and immediately transferred to hot

phenol and treated as described in method l.

2.29 RNA analysis

2.29.1 RNA quantitation

The concentration of RNA in solution was determined by mea¡¡urement of absorption at

260 nm, assuming an ODzoo of 1.0 is equal to 40 mg RNA/ml (Miller, 1972).

2.29.2 RNA slot blot and hybridisation

A suitably sized Hybond N+ nylon membrane, pre-soaked in l0x SSC, was assembled in a slot

blot apparatus (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, California, USA). RNA samples

in a final volume of 100 ¡rl, were denatured by the addition of 300 p,l of a solution containing

6.15 M formaldehyde and lOx SSC, incubated for l0min at 65'C and stored on ice until

loading. DNA controls were denatured in an equal volume of 20x SSC at 95'C for l0 min,

then immediately chilled on ice. Samples (200 pl per well) were applied to the membrane

under vacuum. Wells were washed once by the addition of 100 ¡^rl of l0x SSC, and RNA was

fixed onto the membrane at 80oC for 2 h in a vacuum oven (Thermoline Scientific Equipment

Pty. Ltd., Wetherill Park, New South Wales, Australia) prior to OAt hybridisation (see

Section 2.20.2). Target RNA was detected using anti-DIG-POD (Fab fragments) and the

BM Chemiluminescence blotting substrate (Boehringer-Mannheim), prepared according to the

manufacturers directions.

2.29.3 Primer extension analysis

2.29.3.1 Labelling ofoligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides were kinased using a reaction mix consisting of I ¡rl of primer (60 to 100 ng),

I ¡"rl 100 mM DTT, I pl lOx kinase buffer [500 mM Tris-HCl (pH7.4),100 mM MgCl2], I ¡rl

T4 polynucleotide kinase (2 units/pl) and 5 pl y-["P]-dATP (4000 Cilmmole). After

incubating for 30 min at 37"C, the labelled oligonucleotide was purified by PAGE (see

Section 2.12.5).

2.29.3.2 Primerextension reaction

The synthetic l8-mer oligonucleotide (p1037) (see Table 2.6) complementary to the internal

5' region of ctpA, was 5' labelled with y-[32P]-dATP. Labelled primer ( I ng) was annealed to
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20 lrg of total cellular RNA in l0 ¡^rl of hybridisation solution containing l0 mM Tris

hydrochloride (pH 8.3) and 200 mM KCI at 42"C for 90 min. Subsequently, 24 ¡.rl of
extension mixture was added, resulting in a solution containing l0 units AMV reverse

transcriptase, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 60 mM KCl, 4 mM MgClz, 4 mM DTT, and 0.2 mM

concentrations of each of the four dNTP's. The samples were incubated at 42"C for 60 min,

after which I pl of RNase A (10 pglml) was added and the incubation continued for a further

20 min. The samples were recovered by ethanol precipitation and resuspended in 5 pl H2O and

5 pl formamide dye mixture. Aliquots of 5 pl, were then heated at 95oC for 3 min and

immediately loaded onto a íYopolyacrylamideurea sequencing gel for electrophoresis.

Dideoxy sequencing reactions performed using the 70770 Sequenase'" Version 2.0 DNA

Sequencing Kit (Amenham International), using primer p1037 and the DNA template pCT220

containing ctpA (see Section 5.2.3.3, Figure 5.12), were run in parallel to allow determination

of the endpoint of the extension product (see Section 2.30).

2.30 Dideoxy sequencing with Sequenase

Dideoxy sequencing was performed using the 70770 SequenaserM Version 2.0 DNA

Sequencing Kit. All reagents were stored at -20"C, and the dATP labelling and termination

mixes were used as follows:

Labelling mix: 7.5 mM dGTP, dCTP, and dTTP

ddG termination mix: 80 mM dNTP, 8 mM ddGTP, 50 mM NaCl

ddA termination mix: 80 mM dNTP, 8 mM ddATP, 50 mM NaCl

ddC termination mix: 80 mM dNTP, 8 mM ddCTP, 50 mM NaCl

ddT termination mix: 80 mM dNTP, 8 mM ddTTP, 50 mM NaCl

Qiagen prepared template DNA (2 þg to 4 pg), was initially denatured in 0.2 M NaOH and

0.2 mM EDTA at 37"C for 30 min and recovered by ethanol precipitation. To I pl

oligonucleotide p1037 (500 nM), denatured DNA resuspended in 7 pl H2O, and 2 p"l

5x Sequenase buffer [200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM MgCl2, 250 mMNaCl], was added

and incubated at 65oC for 5-15 min, slowly cooled to RT (30 to 60 min) and chilled on ice. To

the annealed mixture, I ¡rl 100 mM DTT, 2 pl diluted labelling mixture (l:5 with H2O), 2 p,l

diluted Sequenase (1:8 with enzyme dilution buffer as supplied by the manufacturer), and I pl

cr-¡3sS1-dATP (3000 Ci/mmole) was added. The labelling reaction was incubated at 37'C for

5 min, and terminated by aliquoting 3.5 ¡rl into four appropriately labelled tubes that contained
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2.5 ¡tl of the corresponding termination mixture pre-warmed to 37"C, and incubated for a

further 5 min at this temperature. Finally, 4 pl stop solution Í95% (v/v) formamide, 20 mM

EDTA, 0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.05% (WÐ xylene cyanoll was added to each

reaction. Sequence reactions were heated to 100"C for 2 min and at least 1.5 pl of each

reaction was loaded onto a denaturing gel (see Section 2.25).

After completion of electrophoresis, the upper glass plate \ilar¡ removed. The exposed gel was

immediately wa^shed with a solution containing l0%(vlv) acetic acid and 20o/o(vlv) ethanol, to

remove all urea from the gel, transferred to 3 mm chromatography paper and dried at 65'C

for2h using a gel drier (Bio-Rad) before exposure to X-ray film (Kodak-Omat 100), O/l.{

at -70"C.

2.31 Protein preparations ofZ. monocytogenes

2.31.1 Whole envelope preparations

2.31.1.1 Radioactive labelling of whole envelope proteins with ¡3ss1-methionine

Stationary phase cultures of L. monocylogenes were subcultured (0.1 vol) in fresh BHI broth

and grown to an OD of 1.0 at 600 nm. Approximately, I x lOe cell aliquots were sampled,

washed in M9 media ll0% (v/v) l0 x M9 salts {480 mM Na2HPO+7HzO, 220 mM KHzPO¿,

85.5 mM NaCl, 190 mM NII4CI) , 0.8 mM MgSOa, 0.5% (vlv) glucosel and grown for 2 h in

Methionine ¿Ìssay medium (Difco) at 37"C. Samples were pulsed with l0 pci of

[3sS]-methionine at 37"C for 5 min collected by centrifugation for I min at 4"C, and cells were

resuspended in 100 pl lysis solution [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 30 mM NaCl, 200 ¡tg
lysozyme]. The samples were freeze-thawed (3 times) in an ethanol-dry ice bath, and

centrifuged in a Heraeus Biofuge l5 (9 000x g for 20 min at 4'C), to separate the soluble and

insoluble protein fractions. The insoluble pellet wa¡¡ resuspended in 100 pl lx Sample buffer

[0.125 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), l% (w/Ð SDS, 5yo ("/Ð glycerol, 5o/o (v/v)

B-mercaptoethanol, 7 5% (wlv) bromophenol blue], and the soluble fraction (supernatant) was

prepared by the addition of 100 ¡.rl 2x sample buffer and stored at-20"C.

2.31.1.2 Large scale protein extraction using a French pressure cell

Logarithmic phase cultures grown in conical flasks were washed in I vol of 50 mM Tris-HCl

(pH 7.5), and resuspended in a mæ<imum of 40 ml to obtain a cell density of approximately

I x l0rl bacteria/ml. The cells were broken by three passages through a pre-cooled French
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pressure cell (Paton Industries, Stepney, South Australia, Australia), and the unbroken cells

removed by centrifugation (4 200xg, l0 min, JA20 rotor, Beckman lz-zlMlb 4"C). The

supernatant was centrifuged at 170 000xg for 45 min in a Beckman L8-80 ultracentrifuge

using the 50 Ti rotor at 4"C, and the pellet (whole cell envelope) was resuspended in

2x sample buffer and stored at -20"C.

2.31.1.3 Crude whole cell protein preparation

The cell pellet from 1.5 ml of logarithmic phase cultures were recovered by centrifugation in a

Heraeus Biofuge 15 (20 000xg,30 sec), solubilised in 50 pl lysing buffer [2%(wþ SDS,

4%(v/v) p-mercaptoethanol, l0% (vlv) glycerol, 0.1% bromophenol blue, 0.86 M Tris-HCl

(pH 6.8)], and boiled for 5 min. Samples were stored at -20"C until required.

2.31.2 TrichloroaceticacidC[CA)precipitation

Supernatant proteins from logarithmic phase cultures were precipitated by the addition of
0.1 vol of l00Yo (w/Ð TCA and incubated on ice for 30 min. Proteins were collected þ
centrifugation in aJA-20 rotor (26 500xg at 4"C for l0 min), and the supernatant discarded.

The pellet was washed twice in a suitable volume of ice cold acetone to remove residual TCA,

air dried, and resuspended in lx sample buffer and stored at -20"C.

2.32 Isolation of unprocessed CtpA from E. coli

2.32.1 Construction of plasmids and .E'. c¿li clones for over-expression of ctpA

Plasmid pCT203, harbouring a 2.8 kb PvuII L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA fragment

cloned into the ^Srzal site of pGEM-7ZK+) (see Section 5.2.3.1), and plasmid pCT220

containing a chimera of DNA fragments that resulted in a 4.3 kb DNA insert cloned into

pGEM-7Z(+) (see Section 5.2.3.3), were used to overexpress the ctpA geneinE. coli. These

plasmids contain the ctpA gene cloned in the correct orientation to allow expression of this

gene from the T7 promoter contained on pGEM-7Z\+) Plasmids, pCT220 and pGPl-2,

containing the gene for T7 RNA polymerase (Tabor and Richardson, 1985), and plasmids

pCT203 and pGPl-Z were sequentially transformed into E. coli ECCZI9 to produce strains

MF002 and MF003 respectively. Strain MF00l, is E. coli ECC2L9|pGEM-7ZK+) and

pGPl-2] and was used for control purposes.
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2.32.2 Over-expression of ctPA

The over-expression of clpA under the control of the temperature inducible T7 RNA

polymerase promoter, was performed using a modification of the method described by Tabor

and Richardson, ( 1985).

2.32.2.1 Large scale protein over-expression

Strains MF00l, MF002, and MF003 were streaked onto NA plates containing Km (50 pdml)

and Ap (100 ¡rglml) and incubated at 30oC, O/1.{. A single colony was used to inoculate

100 ml of Terrific broth containing Km and Ap, and incubated O/1.{ at 30'C with agitation.

Cultures were washed in 0.15 M NaCl, resuspended in 200 ml Terrific broth containing

antibiotics and incubated at 30'C with agitation for I h. The flasks were then shifted to 42"C

with agitation for 30 min to induce expression of the T7 RNA polymerase. Host mediated

protein expression was inhibited by the addition of Rp (200 ¡rglml), maintained at 42"C for a

further 30 min, prior to a minimum 2 h incubation at 37'C with agitation. Protein extractions

were performed using the French pressure cell (see Section 2.31.1.2).

2.32.2.2 [35S]-methionine incorporation in CtpA

Ten millilitre OAt cultures of strains inoculated from fresh single colonies, were grown

at 30'C with shaking. Cultures were diluted (l/100) into l0 ml fresh Terrific broth containing

Km and Ap, and incubated with agitation at 30oC, until an ODeoo of 0.6 had been achieved.

The cultures (0.4 ml) were washed three times in 1.5 ml M9 media (Section2.3l.l.l),

resuspended in I ml Methionine assay medium (Difco) and grown for 2 h at 30oC with

agitation. Cultures were transferred to 42'C for 20 min with agitation, prior to a further

l0 min incubation at 42"C in the presence of Rp (200 y,glml). Cell cultures were incubated for

I h at 37'C with agitation and pulsed with l0 pCi of [35S]-methionine at 37"C for 5 min. Cells

were recovered by centrifugation for I min and whole cell lysates were extracted (see

Section 2.31.1.3).

2.33 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

SDS PAGE was performed by the procedure of Lugtenberg el al., (1975) using either a

Mighty Small II Unit (Hoefer Scientific Instruments) or a Sturdier Slab Unit (Hoefer Scientific

Instruments) for minigel or ma,xigel vertical electrophoresis, respectively. Protein preparations

in sample buffer were denatured at 95"C for 3 min before loading, and electrophoresed at 80 V
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through the stacking gel and l20V through the running gel for 4 h, or until adequate migration

of the dye front. Mo<igels were stained for 30 min at room temperature in Coomassie quick

stain [0.275% (wlv) Coomassie brilliant blue R250, l0yo(v/v) ethanol, l0Yo(v/v) methanol,

7.5o/o (vlv) acetic acid], while minigels were stained for 5 min. Gels were destained with a

solution of lÙYo (v/v) ethanol, lÙYo (v/v) methanol and 7.5% (v/v) acetic acid with several

changes of the destain solution,

2.34 Tissue culture

2.34.1 Preparation of glass coverslips

Coverslips (12 mm) were washed O/l{ in a solution containing 0.34 M potassium dichromate

and I M sulphuric acid. The acid solution wa¡¡ removed by repeated wa.shing in cold sterile

HzO. Coverslips were air dried, baked for 2h at 80oC, and stored in methanol.

2.34.2 Tissue cultures and growth media

Tissue culture cell lines used in this study were the human colon adenocarcinoma

enterocyte-like cell line Caco-2 (ATCC HTB 37, American Type Culture Collection,

Rockville, Maryland, USA), the human epithelial cell line HeLa (ATCC CCL 2.1) and the

murine macrophageJike cell line J774 (Rathjen and Geczy,1986). Caco-2 cells, used between

pasisages 20 and 45 were cultured in EMEM (GIBCO Laboratories, Grand Island, New York,

USA) supplemented with ß% (vlv) foetal bovine serum (GIBCO Laboratories), 2 mM

glutamine, 2l.4nMNaHCO¡, Pc (100 pglml) and Sm (10 ¡r,g/ml). HeLa and1774 cells were

cultured in GIBCO's DMEM supplemented with 5%(vlv) foetal bovine serum, 2 mM

glutamine, 42.9 mM NaHCO¡, Pc (100 pg/ml) and Sm (10¡rg/ml). Cells were routinely

cultured in 75 cm3 plastic tissue culture flasks (Corning, Corning, New York, USA) in a

humidity cabinet with 5Yo COz in air at 37oC (Forma Scientific, Marietta, Oaklahoma, USA).

Semi-confluent monolayers (approximately 5 x 106 cells/ml) grown OÀ{ for internalisation

assays u/ere prepared by subculture of cell monolayers into 24 well tissue culture trays

(Corning), containing acid washed l2 mm coverslips, to a final concentration of about 1 x 106

cells/ml for Caco-2 cells and 5 x l0s cells/ml for HeLa and J774 cells.

2.34.3 Tissue culture monolayer infection assay

Cell monolayeni \¡/ere washed twice in appropriate culture medium free of antibiotics. Cultures

of logarithmic phase bacteria (10 ml) were washed once in 0.15 M NaCl and resuspended in
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2 ml antibiotic free culture medium. Bacteria (100 ¡rl) diluted in antibiotic free culture medium

(5 x 108, 5 x 107, 5 x 106 bacteria/ml), were overlayed onto the monolayers to achieve a MOI

of 100 bacteria to I cell (100:l), l0:l and l:1, respectively. Analysis of the CFU applied to

the monolayers was confirmed by plating suitable dilutions on BHI agar. Monolayers \¡vere

incubated at 37"C in 5o/o COz for 2 h, followed by three washes in antibiotic free culture

medium. A final incubation at 37"C in 5o/o COz for 2 h in culture medium supplemented with

Gm (40 pg/ml, Schering Corporation, Kenilworth, New Jersey, USA) was performed to kill

any extracellular bacteria. Monolayers were washed twice in HBSS ls%(vlv) solutionA

{2.74 M NaCl, 0.1 I M KCl, I 1.5 mM MgSOn, l0 mM MgClr, 33.3 mM CaClr} and 5Yo (vlv)

solution B {12.9 mMNarHPO4,8.8 mMKILPO4,55.5 mMglucose,0.lo/o(v/v) phenol red}

in Milli-Q HzO]. In addition, after the HeLa cell monolayeni were infected with bacteria, the

monolayers were centrifuged in a GPR centrifuge (Beckman Instruments) at I 200xg for

l5 min at RT to spin the bacteria onto the monolayers. Furthermore,lTT4 monolayers were

inoculated with bacteria at a MOI of l:1 and were incubated at37"C in 5Yo COz for 30 min,

followed by a 30 min incubation in media containing Gm. Monolayers were finally washed in

antibiotic-free DMEM.

Intracellular bacteria were recovered by lysis of the monolayers with I ml ice-cold

Triton X-100 in 0.15 MNaCl. The CFU recovered from cell lysates was determined by plating

appropriate dilutions on BHI agar. The degree of bacterial intemalisation is represented by

calculating the percentage of the original inoculum recovered after lysis of infected tissue

culture monolayers.

2.34.4 Immunofluorescence microscopy

Tissue culture monolayers grown on coverslips were fxed in 3.7% (vlv) formalin in PBS

[140 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 1.5 mM KH2POa, 10.5 mM NazHPO¿ (anhydrous)] for at least

I h at 4"C. Monolayers were washed once in PBS and the cell membranes permeabilised by

the addition of 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS for I min. Monolayers rÃ/ere washed six times

with PBS after which, l0 pl of diluted rabbit Listeria O Antiserum Poly (serotypes I and 4)

was overlayed onto the monolayers and incubated at RT for I h in a humid chamber to prevent

drying. Antisera was diluted in l0% (v/v) foetal bovine serum in PBS. Monolayers were

washed a further six times with PBS. To the monolayers, 10 ¡"rl of diluted goat anti-rabbit

IgGAM (H+L) fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugate and l0 ¡rl of phalloidin rhodamine

(TRITC) conjugate, were applied and incubated at RT for I h in a humid chamber, followed by
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six washes in PBS. The coverslips were removed, air dried, mounted face down onto

microscope slides using 3 pl of moviol mounting medium and sealed using clear nail polish.

Monolayers were examined using an Olympus BH-S microscope with a BH2-RFC UV

fluorescent attachment (Olympus Optical Co. Ltd., Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan) and

photographs taken using Kodak Tmax 400 film.

2.34.5 Giemsa staining for light microscopy

Monolayers were fxed in cold (-20"C) methanol for at least 5 min. The coverslips were air

dried then stained in filter sterilised Giemsa stain @DH Laboratory Supplies) for at least

l0 min at RT. Coverslips were washed in Giemsa buffer [3.8 mM NazHPO¿ (anhydrous),

3.5 mM KHzPO¿] until desired intensity of stain was achieved. Coverslips were air dried,

mounted face down onto microscope slides with D.P.X. neutral mounting medium

(Koch-Light Laboratories, Colnbrook, Buckinghamshire, England), then viewed using an

Olympus BF-2light microscope and photographs taken using Kodak Tmax 100 film.

2.34.6 Statistical analYsis

Two-way analysis of variance was performed to compare the effect of MOI on the potential of

Listeria spp. to invade tissue culture cell lines.

2.35 In vitro characterisation of mutant strains

2.35.1 Growth competition in laboratory media

The growth rates of ctpA mutants were compared with those of the corresponding wild-type

strains by performing in vilro competition experiments in BHI broth. Mixed inocula of

ca. I x 103 of each strain were inoculated into fresh media and incubated at 37"C with shaking

for 8 h to l0 h. The initial ratio of the two strains in the mixed culture was determined by

measuring the viable counts of suitable dilutions of culture onto BHI and selective media. This

ratio was compared with that present in the culture after 8 h to l0 h incubation at 37oC.

2.35.2 Cation sensitivitY

2.35.2.1 Minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC)

The MIC was calculated by a modification of the method described by Sahm and Washington,

(1991). A 5 prl sample of an OA{ culture washed in 0.15 M NaCl was spotted onto BHI agar

plates containing dilutions of cations. Sensitivity of strains to these cations was determined
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after growth at 37"C for 48 h. The MIC was recorded as the lowest concentration of cation

that inhibits visible growth of an organism.

2.35.2.2 Copper sensitivity in laboratory media

Overnight cultures of L. monocytogenes isolates were subcultured (0.01 vol) into l0 ml BHI

broth and media containing either 4 mM CuSO¿, or the free Cu2* ion chelators (10 mM EGTA

or 5 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline). The cultures, incubated at37"C with agitation, were sampled at

regular time points over 24 h for measurement of OD at 600 nm.

2.35.3 Intracellular growth of L monocytogenes in tissue culture cell monolayers

The ability of ctpA mutants to multiply in tissue culture cell monolayers was compared to the

appropriate wild type organism. Bacterial infections of tissue culture cell monolayers were

performed by a modification of the method described in Section 2.34.3. HeLa and 1774 cells

cultured in 24 well tissue culture trays without coverslips, were inoculated with bactena at a

MOI of 0.1 and 0.05 respectively. The degree of intracellular growth was assessed after the

monolayers were lysed in I ml of ice cold HzO, and viable bacteria were recovered from cell

lysates by growth on BHI agar.

2.36 In vivo studies of L. monocytogenes in the mouse infection model

2.36.L Clearance of Lístería spp. from organ tissue

The virulence of a given strain was assessed by determining the degree of persistence within

the spleen and liver of infected mice. Logarithmic phase bacterial stock cultures (l x 10E

cells/ml) were stored at -70"C. For each experiment, a vial of frozen stock was quickly

thawed and diluted in 0.15 M NaCl to approximately I x 104 organisms for intravenous (i.v)

inoculations in the tail (0.5 ml per injection). The bacterial survival in organs was determined

by killing groups of five infected mice by lethal carbon dioxide anaesthesia. The spleens and

livers were aseptically removed and ground for 45 sec in 8.5 ml ice cold 0.15 M NaCl using a

homogeniser (Ultraturrax). Samples (0.1 ml) of serial dilutions of whole organ homogenates

were surface plated on BHI agar. Viable bacteria were counted after 36 h of incubation at

37"C, and the results \¡/ere expressed as the logro bacterial counts per gram of tissue.
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2.36.2 Competition exPeriments

Competition experiments were performed by i,v. injection of mice with a mixed inoculum

comprising approximately equal numbers of parent and mutant organisms; the dose of each

strain equal to ca. I x 102. The bacterial survival in organs was determined by killing groups

of five infected mice by lethal carbon dioxide anaesthesia, and spleens and livers recovered (see

Section 2.36.1). To determine the ratio of viable parent and mutant organisms present at the

time of sacrifice, dilutions of each organ homogenate \¡/ere plated onto BHI and selective agar.

From the number of colonies present on these plates the ratio of parent and mutant was

calculated.
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Chapter 3 Optimisation of ^ tissue culture monolayer
infection assay for analysis of Lí$ertø
mo no cyt o g en es path ogen icity

3.1 Introduction

L. monocytogenes has attracted worldwide attention due to the recent association of this

organism with foodborne disease. However, this facultative intracellular pathogen has also

been widely used as a model organism for study of cell mediated immunity. The significance of
L. monocylogenes as a human pathogen lies in the ability of this organism to evade both

antibody and complement mediated lysis or killing by professional macrophages by entering,

multiplying and persisting within host cells (Mackaness, 1962). The intracellular lifecycle of

L. monocylogenes and the interactions between this pathogen and the host, have been

investigated using in vitro tissue culture techniques. Gaillard et al., (1987), first established an

in vitro model of penetration and intracellular growth of L. monocytogenes using the human

enterocyte-like cell line Caco-2. Given the route of listerial infections is via the small intestine

(Rácz et al., 1972; Zachar and Savage, 1979; MacDonald and Carter, 1980), Caco-2 cells

were chosen for the analysis of L. monocytogenes virulence, because they display characteristic

enterocyte differentiation under standard culture conditions (Gaillard et al., 1987). For

example, these cells develop a brush border which contain some enzymes typical of those

located in the small intestine (Pinto el al., 1983; Rousset, 1986). L. monocytogenes can

initiate entry into cells by induction of phagocytosis and multiply within the cytoplasm of the

host cell. This intracellular behaviour was used as a means to distinguish Lisleria spp. on the

basis of virulence.

Subsequent investigation showed a wide variety of cell types were able to support the growth

of L. monocytogenes, including macrophages, fibroblasts, epithelial cells, enterocytes and

hepatocytes. In fact, combined use of tissue culture monolayer models of infection and

electron and immunofluorescence microscopy has provided considerable insight into the cell

biology of L. monocytogenes and the analysis of genetic determinants responsible for

pathogenesis (Gaillard et al., 1987; Tilney and Portnoy, 1989; Dabiri el al., 1990; Mounier

etal., 1990; Sun e/ al., 1990; Tilney and Tilney, 1993; De Chastellier and Berche, 1994;

Karunasagar et al., 1994).
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Pine and colleagues, compared the ability of L. monocytogenes to invade 12 different

mammalian tissue culture cell lines (Pine et al., l99l). While all cell lines were able to

internalise L. monocylogenes, albeit to varying degrees, the Caco-2 cell line was at least

10 fold more efficient at mediating internalisation. This unusually high effrciency of bacterial

internalisation was suggested to be the result of enterocyte-like cells being the most probable

initial site of entry in foodborne listeriosis patients. Thus, Caco-2 cells became the most

popular model for the analysis of L. monocytogenes virulence primarily because of the typical

enterocyte differentiation and increased susceptibility to infection by L. monocytogenes

(Gaillard el al., 1987; Kathariou et al., 1990; Pine et al.,l99l; Karunasagar et al., 1993).

Nevertheless, all comparative studies to date have neglected to consider the affect multiplicity

of infection (MOD has on the efficiency of L. monocylogenes to invade various cell types. In

these studies, cell monolayers were routinely exposed to bacteria at MOI's of at least

l0bacteria to I cell (10:l) (Gaillard el al., 1987; Portnoy et al., 1988; Nichterlein and Hof,

l99l;Pine et al., l99l; Quinn et a1.,1993; Karunasagar el al., 1994).

Another aspect overlooked in in vitro studies of L. monocytogenes internalisation concerns the

method of infection of cells by bacteria. Earlier studies described enhancement of
internalisation of Y. enlerocolitica and E. coli (Vesikari el al., 1982), and 

^S. flexneri (Oaks

et al., 1985; Sansonetti et al., 1986) in epithelial cell monolayers by impinging bacteria onto

the cell surface by centrifugation. As centrifugation brings bacteria into direct contact with the

cell monolayer, more efficient uptake by the cell would be expected, which has limited the

acceptance of this approach for analysis of L. monocylogenes infection and intracellular spread

(Kuhn et al., 1988; Kuhn and Goebel, 1989; Mounier el al., 1990). Most infection protocols

exclude this step (Portnoy et al., 1988; Kathariou et al., 1990; Sun et al., 1990; Gaillard et al.,

l99l; Domann et al., 1992). This chapter describes the optimisation of a tissue culture model

of L. monocylogenes internalisation. In particular, MOI and use of centrifugation were

examined for their influence on bacterial internalisation of cell monolayers. Furthermore, the

effectiveness of the HeLa epithelial cell line and the Caco-Z enterocyte-like cell line to promote

uptake of Lisleria spp. was compared.

3.2 Results

To optimise a tissue culture model of L. monocytogenes internalisation, semi-confluent cell

monolayers were first infected with logarithmic phase bacterial suspensions. After incubating
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for 2 h, extracellular bacteria were killed by addition of gentamycin as described in the

materials and methods (see Section 2.34.3). Viable intracellular bacteria recovered by lysis of

cell monolayersi was determined by plating appropriate dilutions of cell lysate on BHI agar.

The degree of bacterial intemalisation was represented by calculating the percentage of the

original inoculum recovered after lysis of infected tissue culture monolayers.

Internalisation of L. monocytogenes in HeLa cell monolayers was enhanced
by centrifugation

3.2.1

In order to determine whether physical contact between bacteria and HeLa or Caco-2 cells

promoted internalisation, centrifugation was used to locate L. monocylogenes DRDCS to

monolayers at a MOI of l0 bacteria to I cell. Other monolayers were exposed to bacteria at

the same concentration in the absence of centrifugation. rilhen a short centrifugation step was

used to initiate contact between bacteria and cells, significantly more viable DRDCS cells were

recovered from lysed HeLa cell monolayers (p<0.001) (Figure 3.1). Conversely,

internalisation by DRDC8 in the Caco-2 cell line was significantly reduced following

centrifugation (p<0.001) (Figure 3.1). Examination of Giemsa stained infected monolayers S
light microscopy, indicates that Caco-2 cells were totally disrupted by centrifugation (data not

shown). This finding was in direct contrast to a report by Mounier el al., (1990), which

showed L. monocytogenes infected Caco-2 cell monolayers remained viable following

centrifugation. In addition, when the non-haemol¡ic, non-pathogenic Z. innocua was used to

infect either cell line, consistently low recovery of bacteria was obt¿ined. On the basis of these

results, all subsequent infections of HeLa cell monolayers by Listeria spp. included a short

centrifugation step, whereas infection of Caco-2 cells were performed in the absence of

centrifugation.

3.2.2 Effect of multiplicity of infection on L. monocytogenes internalisation of
Caco-2 and HeLa cell monolayers

To determine whether inoculum size of L. monocytogenes effects their ability to promote

internalisation of tissue culture monolayers, bacteria were applied to Caco-2 and HeLa cells at

MOI of 100:l (100 bacteriato 1 cell), 10:l and l:1. After lysis of Caco-2 and HeLa cells

infected with Z. monocytogenes DRDCS and SLCC 5764, significantly more viable bacteria

were recovered from monolayers when low MOI were used (100:1 < l0:1 < 1:1) (p<0.001)

(Figure 3.2). When the phenotypically non-haemolytic L. monocytogenes LLOI9, and the
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Figure 3.1: Effect of centrifugation on the percent recovery of viable Listeria spp. from cell

lysates of HeLa and Caco-2 cell monolayers at a MOI of l0:1, 4 h post inoculation.

Experiments which incorporated a short centrifugation step are indicated by (+), and those

without centrifugation are indicated bV (-). Bar: Ía], L.monocytogenes DRDCS; and

[b], ¿. innocua. Each column represents the mean = SEM (logto) of at least six independent

experiments.
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Caco-2 and HeLa cell monolayers,4 h post inoculation. Bar: [a], L. monocytogenes DRDCS;
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non-haemolytic, non-pathogenic L. innocua were used to infect either cell line, consistently

low recovery of bacteria was obtained from lysed monolayers regardless of the MOI used.

3.2.3 Microscopic analysis of Caco-2 and HeLa cell monolayers exposed to
L. monocytogenes at various multiplicities of infection

Although studies of bacterial internalisation can provide an indication of the pathogenicity of

that organism, the latter does not always follow. Consequently, light microscopy of Giemsa

stained infected monolayers were used to examine the ability of internalised bacteria to induce

cytopathogeni c effects characteristic o f virulent infections.

Giemsa stained preparations of Caco-2 and HeLa cells inoculated with L. monocytogenes

DRDCS at an MOI of 100:l showed that complete disruption of the cell monolayers had

occurred. Few Caco-2 cells were identified which showed extensive cytopathogenic activity

when a MOI of 10:l was used (Figure 3.3, Panel A). At an MOI of l:l however, intact cells

which contained bacteria were detected (Figure 3.3, Panel B). The morphology of these cells

was similar to that of uninfected cells or cells infected with non-invasive organisms (Figure 3.3,

Panel C-G). By contrast, HeLa cell monolayers inoculated with DRDCS at an MOI of l0:1

showed marked loss of confluence. Viable cells were heavily infected with bacteria and

showed a rounded morphology with indistinct membranes (Figure 3.4, Panel A). At a MOI of

l:1, HeLa cell monolayers retained confluence with no apparent loss of viability, as observed

with control cell monolayers (Figure 3.4, Panel B-G). Furthermore, pseudopod structures

which facilitate bacterial cell to cell spread (Tilney and Portnoy, 1989; Dabiri el al., 1990),

were readily identified. Results obtained from infections of cell monolayers with

L. monocytogenes SLCC 5764 were consistent with DRDCS infected cell monolayers (data

not shown).

3,2.4 Membrane disruption of cell monolayers by internalised L monocytogenes

Overall, Section 3.2.3 revealed that pathogenic bacteria added to monolayers at high MOI

resulted in an even pattern of cell monolayer disruption. One explanation for this may reflect a

direct parasitism by intracellular bacteria. However, toxic substances produced during

bacterial growth may also effect cell monolayer integrity and can not be overlooked. In order

to determine the factors responsible for cell monolayer disruption in this tissue culture model

of infection, these aspects were investigated.
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Figure 3.3: Light photomicrographs (1000x) of Giemsa stained Caco-2 cell monolayers 4 h
post infection with Listeria spp. Panel: [A], ¿. monocytogezes DRDCS (MOI of l0:l);
[B], ¿. monocytogezes DRDCs (MoI of l:l); ÍCl, L. monocytogenes LLOtg (MoI of l0:l);
[D], ¿. monocytogenes LLolg (MoI of l:l); ÍEl, L. innocua (MoI of l0:l); [F], L. innocua

(MOI of l:l); [G], uninfected control. Arrows show features indicative of cytopathogenicity

induced by rapid multiplication and cell to cell spread by intracellular Z. monocytogenes.

Rounded morphology and loss of cell membrane integrity defined cytopathogenicity þ
L. monocylogenes.
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Figure 3.4: Light photomicrographs (1000x) of Giemsa stained HeLa cell monolayers 4 h
post infection with Listeria spp. Panel: LAl, L. monocylogezes DRDCS (MOI of 10:l);

[B], ¿. monocytogen¿s DRDC8 (MOI of l:1); ÍCl, L. monocytogenesLLOlg (MOI of l0:1);

IDl, L. monocytogenes LLOI9 (MOI of I :l); ÍEl, L. innocua (MOI of 10:l); [F], L. innocua

(MOI of l:l); [G], uninfected control. Arrows show features indicative of cytopathogenicity

induced by rapid multiplication and cell to cell spread by intracellular Z. monocytogenes.

Rounded morphology and loss of cell membrane integrity defined cytopathogenicity þ
L. monocylogenes. Arrowheads indicate pseuodopod-like structures characteristic of cell to

cell spread of L. monocytogenes.
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3.2.4.1 Pa¡asitism by intracellular bacteria leads to membrane disruption

To establish a direct correlation between cell monolayer disruption and intracellular parasitism

by internalised bacteria, the percentage of individual tissue culture cells that contain bacteria

was determined. Bacteria added to Caco-2 and HeLa cells at a range of MOI were examined

microscopically after monolayers were stained with Giemsa stain. Significantly, more Caco-2

and HeLa cells contained intracellular DRDCS and SLCC 5764, when high MOI were used

(l:l < 10:1) (p<0.001) (Table 3.1). At a MOI of l0:1, all cells examined contained bacteria

regardless of the cell line used. However, when a MOI of 100:l was used, the cell monolayer

was totally disrupted. Furthermore, non-haemolytic L. monocytogenes LLOI9, and

non-haemolytic, non-pathogenic L. innocua were rarely internalised and the cell monolayers

maintained their integrity. As intracellular bacteria were evenly distributed throughout the cell

monolayer, it is likely that these organisms were responsible for the widespread disruption of

the monolayer observed, especially when high MOI were employed.

3.2.4.2 Bacterial culture supernatants were not cytotoxic to HeLa cell monolayers

To examine whether bacterial culture supernatants may contain toxic factors that contribute to

cell membrane disruption, culture supernatants collected from HeLa cell monolayers inoculated

with bacteria at a range of MOI, were applied to uninfected cells. Monolayers were

subsequently examined for loss of confluency as a measure of supernatant cytotoxicity.

Irrespective of the organism's pathogenic status or the MOI used, supernatants from these

infections did not reduce the number of viable HeLa cells within the monolayer when

compared to uninfected cell monolayer controls (Table 3.2). Furthermore, there \ilas no

evidence of cytopathogenic effects by culture supernatants when Giemsa stained cell

monolayers were viewed using light microscoPy (Figure3.5, Panel B, D, F, and H)' In

contrast, when L. monocytogenes DRDCS was added to cell monolayers at high MOI's

(10:l and 100:l) prior to collection of the culture supernatant, significant cell monolayer

disruption was consistently observed (Figure 3.5, Panel A). These data are in good agreement

with initial experiments that described membrane disruption after pathogenic Listeria spp were

added to cell monolayers at high MOI (see Section 3 '2.3).

This study provides evidence that cell monolayer disruption \ilas apparently caused by

intracellular bacterial parasitism, and not by cytotoxic activity of the bacterial culture

supernatant. On the basis of this data, a MOI of l: I was routinely used in further experiments
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Table 3.1 Percentage of tissue culture cells infected with Listeria spp

Percent infected cells"

Strain HeLa Caco-2

l:l l0:l 100: I l:l l0:l 100: I

DRDCS
SLCC5764
LLOI9
L. innocua

29.27
t9.78
0.007
0.004

100
100

0.03
0.08

" The presence of intracellular bacteria in a minimum of 100 cells was determined from
Giemsa stained monolayers inoculated with bacteria at a MOI of l:1, l0:1, and 100:1,
from three independent experiments

nd not detected due to total monolayer disruption

nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd

20.89
19.25
0.006
0.018



Table 3.2 Cytolytic activity of bacteria and bacterial culture supernatants for HeLa cell monolayers

Percent monolayer disruption by L. monocytogenes'

Condition DRDC8 LLOTT LLOI9

1:1 10:l 100:1 1:1 10:1 100:l l:l l0:l 100:1

Uninfected

Primary infectionb
Supernatant"

3.24
1.05

66.91
3.09

100
2.59

4.29
2.86

5.7t
3.31

5.43
3.76

5.00
4.05

4.75
3.57

5.16
4.t3

0
0

a A minimum of 400 cells counted from at least six random locations on Giemsa stained cell monolayers
inoculated with bacteria at l:1, 10:1, and 100:1 (bacteria:cell), from two independent experiments. Percentages
are calculated relative to uninfected monolayer controls. LLOIT and LLOIS are Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 insertion
mutants in hly nd prÍA respectively.

Initial bacterial inoculum was incubated with cell monolayers for 2 h to promote bacterial internalisation,
followed by a2 h incubation in media containing gentamycin.

The supernatant was collected from infected cell monolayers after the initial 2 h incubation. Bacteria were
removed by centrifugation, and 100 ¡rl of supernatant was incubated with uninfected cell monolayers for 4 h
prior to Giemsa staining.
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Figure 3.5: Light photomicrographs (1000x) of Giemsa stained HeLa cell monolayers 4 h
post inoculation with L. monocylogenes strains or infected cell monolayer culture supernatant.

Panel: [A], DRDC8 (MOI of l0:1); [B], supernatant from DRDCS infection (MOI of l0:l);
[C], DRDCS (MOI of 1:l); [D], supernatant from DRDC8 infection (MOI of 1:l); [E], LLO1T
(MoI of l0:l); [F], supernatant from LLotT infection (MoI of l0:l); [G], L1.otg (MoI of
l0:l); [H], supernatant from LLO19 infection (MOI of 10:l); [I],uninfected control;

[J], supernatant from uninfected control. Arrows show features indicative of
cytopathogenicity induced by rapid multiplication and cell to cell spread by intracellular
L. monocylogenes. Rounded morphology and loss of cell membfane integrity defined
cytopathogenicity by L.monocylogenes. Arrowheads indicate pseuodopod-like structures
characteristic of cell to cell spread of L. monocytogenes.
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to compare ability of Caco-2 and HeLa cell lines to mediate uptake of Listeria spp. and to

discriminate isolates on their capacity to promote internalisation.

3.2.5 Comparison of the ability ol Lístería spp. to be internalised by Caco-2 and
HeLa cell monolayers when added at a multiplicity of infection of 1:1

Recovery of viable bacteria from lysed cells, revealed comparable levels of internalisation of

cell monolayers \¡/as obtained when either DRDCS or SLCC 57 64 were added at a MOI of I : I ,

irrespective of the cell line used (Figure 3.ó4, Bar a and b). Furthermore, similar numbers of

intracellula¡ bacteria per cell 4 hours post inoculation, were also obtained when Giemsa stained

infected monolayers were viewed by light microscopy (Figure 3.6B, Bar a and b). However,

neither cell line reliably discriminated the internalisation potential of DRDC8 or SLCC 5764 on

the basis of bacterial recovery from infected monolayers. Nevertheless, both cell lines were

able to discriminate between Listeria isolates able to induce their own phagocytosis vs isolates

that were not (eg. L. seeligeri, L. welshimeri, L. grayi, L. innocua and L. monocylogenes

LLOIe) (p<0.001) (Figure 3.6).

When cell monolayers were inoculated with a range of L. monocylogenes serotypes at a MOI

of I : l, the ability of a number of these strains to mediate internalisation was dependent on the

cell line used (Figu re 3 .7). L. monocytogenes SLCC 237 I and SLCC 237 4 (Figure 3 .7 , Bar b

and e) were efficiently internalised by the Caco-2 cell line, while SLCC 2378 and SLCC 2540

(Figure 3.7, P,ar g and h), were more capable of promoting uptake in HeLa cells. These cell

lines were able to clearly discriminate strains on the basis of internalisation potential,

determined by percent bacterial recovery. For example, serotypes 3a (SLCC 2373),

3b (SLCC 2540),4a (SLCC 2374),4d (SLCC 2377), and 4e (SLCC 2378) were consistently

less able to mediate internalisation of cell monolayers compared to serotypes

l/2a [SLCC 2371, SLCC 5764, EGD (Bubert), and EGD (Kaufrnann)] and

l/2b (SLCC 2755). This is an interesting observation considering 90Yo of reported human

listeriosis cases are due to serotypes ll2U ll2b, and 4b (Gellin and Broome, 1989). However,

definite differences in virulence among representative isolates from these serovar has been

reported (Hof and Hefrrer, 1988; Kathanou et al., lgSS). Therefore, before a significant

correlation between internalisation potential and serotype can be determined, or otherwise, the

internalisation ability of individual isolates from a large sample population representing each

serotype is required. Furthermore, the effect of extensive laboratory culturing on artificial

media on attenuation of internalisation potential of bacteria should not be overlooked.
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Figure 3.6: Internalisation of Listeria spp. by Caco-2 and HeLa cell monolayers exposed to

bacteria at a MOI of l:1. Part A: Results are expressed as percent bacterial recovery of viable

bacteria from infected cell lysates 4 h post inoculation. Part B: Results are represented by the

number of bacteria per epithelial cell determined by light microscopy of Giemsa stained

infected cell monolayers 4 h post inoculation. Bar: [a], L. monocytogenes DRDC8;

[b], ¿. monocytogenes SLCC 5764; lcl, L. ivanovii; [d], ¿. seeligeri; [e], Z. welshimeri;

lfl, L.grayi;lgl, L. innocua; and [h], L. monocytogenes LLO19. Each column represents the

mean * SEM (logto) of at least four independent experiments'
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Figure 3.7: Intemalisation of serotyped L. monocytogenes laboratory isolates by Caco-2 and

HeLa cell monolayers exposed to bacteria at a MOI of I :1. Results are expressed as percent

bacterial recovery of viable bacteria from infected cell lysates. Bar: [a], DRDCS;

lbl, SLCC 2371; [c], SLCC 2372; [d], SLCC 2373; [e], SLCC 2374; [f]' SLCC 2377;

[g], SLCC 2378; [h], sLCc 2540; [i], SLCC 2755; Lil, SLCC 5764; [k], EGD (Bubert), and

Ul, EGD (Kaufrnann). Each column represents the mean + SEM (logto) of at least four

independent experiments.
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3.2.6 Ut¡lity of HeLa cell monolayers for assessment o1 L. monocytogenes
pathogenicity

A number of studies have demonstrated a direct correlation between ability of

L. monocytogenes strains to induce cell to cell spread in tissue culture monolayers and

pathogenicity. Cell to cell spread can be demonstrated by formation of plaques in tissue

culture monolayers or through the use of immunofluorescence microscopy. In this study,

immunofluorescence microscopy (Dabiri el al., 1990; Domann el al., 1992; Niebuhr et al.,

1993), was used as a means of confirming cell to cell spread in monolayers infected with a

variety of Lisleria spp. Cell lines (1774, Cace2, and HeLa) inoculated at an MOI of l:l with

DRDCS or SLCC 5764, demonstrated classical features indicative of bacterial induced actin

polymerisation and cell to cell spread (Figure 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10, respectively). Moreover,

these features were more evidentinlTT4 and HeLa cells, and suggests more extensive bacterial

parasitism within these cell lines. However, HeLa cells also revealed distinct patterns of

filamentous actin, a feature not observed for either Caco-Z or 1774 cells. Non-internalised

strains of Listeria spp. and L. monocytogenes LLOL9, were unable to extensively multiply

within cells nor polymerise actin or engage in cell to cell spread. This data suggested the HeLa

cell line \¡ias appropriate for distinguishing pathogenic vs non-pathogenic Listeria spp. based

on ability to mediate internalisation and intracellular parasitism.

3.3 Discussion

Over the last decade, major advances have been made in understanding the role of virulence

factors involved in the pathogenesis of Lisleria. Development of tissue culture models of

infection provided the catalyst by which these rapid advances were achieved. In particular, the

Caco-Z colon carcinoma cell line has been routinely used in studies associated with

L. monocytogenes infection (Gaillard et al., 1987; Dabiri, et al., 1990; Kathariou et al., 1990;

Quinn et al., 7993; Karunasagar el al., 1994). Caco-2 cells have been considered to be

significantþ more sensitive to L. monocytogenes internalisation when compared to other

human epithelial cell lines including HeLa, Henle 407 andHey2 (Gaillard et al., l99l; Pine

et al., 1991). This sensitivity is assumed to be the effect of unique features associated with

Caco-2 morphology (Pinto et al., 1983; Rousset, 1986)'

Results presented in this thesis show that permissiveness of L. monocylogenes to invade either

HeLa or Caco-2 cell lines was directly dependent upon the assay conditions used. To establish
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Figure 3.8: Immunofluorescence photomicrographs (1000x) of 1774 cell monolayers after

inoculation with Listeria spp at a MOI of l:1. Monolayers were incubated with rabbit

Lisleria O Antiserum Poly (serotypes I and 4), followed by goat anti-rabbit IgGAM (II+L)
and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugate prior to examination.

Panel: lal, L. monocytogenes DRDCS; [b], L. monocytogenes SLCC 5764;

Ícl, L. monocytogenes LLOI9; Ídl, L. innocua; [e], uninfected control. Arrowheads indicate

pseuodopod-like structures indicative of cell to cell spread of L. monocytogenes.





Figure 3.9: Fluorescence photomicrographs (1000x) of Caco-2 cell monolayers after

inoculation with Listena spp.at a MOI of l:1. Monolayers were stained with phalloidin

rhodamine conjugate prior to examination. Panel: [a], L. monocylogenes DRDCS;

[b], ¿. monocytogenes SLCC 5764; [c], L. monocytogenes LLOI9; [d], L. innocua;

[e], uninfected control. Arrowheads indicate pseuodopodlike structures indicative of cell to

cell spread of L. monocylogenes.
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Figure 3.10: Fluorescence photomicrographs (1000x) of HeLa cell monolayers after

inoculation with Lister¡a spp. at a MOI of 1:1. Monolayers were stained with phalloidin

rhodamine conjugate prior to examination. Panel: [a], L. monocytogenes DRDC8;

[b], ¿. monocytogenes SLCC 5764; [c], L. monocytogenes LLOIS; [d], L. innocua;

[e], uninfected control. Arrowheads indicate pseuodopod-like structures indicative of cell to
cell spread of L. monocytogenes.
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significant bacterial internalisation of the HeLa cell line, a centrifugation step was incorporated

into the infection protocol. These conditions enabled an assessment of the effect multiplicity of

infection had on internalisation and multiplication of L. monocytogenes in HeLa and Caco-2

cells. In particular, significantly more bacteria were recovered from monolayers exposed to

bacteria at low MOI's, irrespective of the cell line. Conversely, high MOI's resulted in low

bacterial recovery from cell monolayers. One explanation for this result is that high MOI's

lead to extensive bacterial internalisation and intracellular multiplication, and ultimately cell

lysis. Intracellular bacteria were then exposed to inhibitory concentrations of gentamycin

contained in the extracellular milieu, which prevented recovery of viable bacteria from cell

lysates.

There is some debate concerning the effectiveness of gentamycin in tissue culture models of

infection. In a recent study, gentamycin was shown to be pinocytosed by murine peritoneal

macrophages (Drevets et al., 1994). L. monocytogenes contained within phagosomes of

gentamycin treated cells were killed, apparently as a result of fusion between the phagosomes

and pinocytic endosomes. However, this phenomenon was restricted to macrophages

exhibiting pinocytotic activity and has not been observed in epithelial cell lines. In these cell

lines, gentamycin is normally unable to permeate through cell membranes or maintain

bactericidal activity intracellularly, and is therefore routinely used in tissue culture models of

infection to kill extracellular bacteria (Vaudaux and Waldvogel, 1979 Lissner et al., 1983;

Havell, 198ó; Portnoy et a1.,1988; Nichterlein and Hof, l99l), Nevertheless, the bactericidal

activity of gentamycin to L. monocytogenes released from heavily infected cells was

overlooked in earlier studies that describe recovery and intracellular multiplication of this

organism in Caco-2 monolayers exposed to a high MOI (Gaillard el al., 1987 Gaillard et al.,

l99l; Dramsi et al.,l993b).

Two lines of evidence strongly indicate heavily infected cells lyse due to excessive structural

stress imposed by high numbers of intracellular bacteria. Firstly, a direct correlation between

membrane damage and the percentage of cells within the monolayer that host intracellular

bacteria was observed. Secondly, culture supernatants derived from cell monolayers infected

with bacteria, did not affect cellular integrity. Therefore, cytotoxic activity of bacterial

enzymes or toxic by-products of bacterial growth was not responsible for the observed lysis of

tissue culture monolayers. This is in contrast to other studies, that suggest the supernatants of

S. typhimurium and S. flexneri cultures, contain free LPS molecules, which can result in
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significant monolayer disruption. In addition, activity of listerial enzymes involved in

pathogenesis, is usually controlled by a cellular tropism. For this reason, these enzymes are

unlikely to induce direct monolayer disruption. For example, cytolytic activity of

listeriolysin O, a pore forming haemolysin responsible for phagolysosome membrane disruption

(Cossart and Mengaud, 1989), wð restricted to the phagolysosome where an internal pH

of 5.5 wa¡¡ necessary for optimal activity (Geoffroy el al., 1987).

Interestingly, two recent studies have confirmed Z. monocylogenes induced cell death of

infected murine dendritic cells (Guzman et al., 1996) and hepatocytes (Rogers et al., 1996)

through apoptosis. These findings have significant implications for non-specific mechanisms of

defence against infections by this organism. Nevertheless, the process of programmed cell

death is dependent on cell type and apparently does not occur in infected HeLa or Caco-2

cells. Therefore, L. monocytogenes induced apoptosis is unlikely to be responsible for the

membrane disruption observed in this study.

Significant monolayer disruption noted after prolonged exposure (16 h to 24 h) of monolayers

to high MOI of Z. monocytogenes (Gaillard et al., 1987;,Pine et al., l99l), \ilas overcome by

routinely limiting the incubation period to 4 hours with a MOI of I :1. Under these conditions,

a direct correlation between low MOI, and high bacterial recoveries from infected monolayers

was observed. In this study, at least, careful selection of MOI was essential in order to provide

a more appropriate method of determining an organisms ability to initiate uptake into tissue

culture cells. Furthermore, this data demonstrates that HeLa and Caco-2 cells were equally

efficient at discriminating between isolates capable of internalisation (L. monocytogenes) and

isolates that could not (2. ivanovii, L. seeligeri, L. welshimeri, L. grayi, L. innocua and

L. monocytogenes LLO19), a feature observed in other tissue culture models of infection

(Gaillard et al., 1987; Kuhn et al., 1988; Pine et aI., I99l; Bhunia et al., 1994). While these

results correlate with previous communications that suggest Caco-2 cells were more

susceptible to internalisation by L. monocytogenes (Gaillard et al., 1987; Kathanou et al.,

1990; Gaillard et al., l99l; Pine el al., l99l), in my opinion, at least, this cell line was not the

most suitable for the analysis of listerial internalisation. Any advantages of Caco-2 cells over

HeLa cells can be overcome by employing a combination of a l5 min centrifugation step, short

incubation periods, and low MOI. Using a modified infection process, this study has clearly

demonstrated the utility of the HeLa cell line for use in a tissue culture model of

L. mono cyto gene s infection.
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The ability of an organism to mediate internalisation is not the only requirement for establishing

an infection. Virulence of L. monocytogenes is also dependent on ability to spread from cell to

cell. Consequently, the utility of HeLa cells as a suitable tissue culture model of infection was

confirmed by assessment of Listeria pathogenicity using immunofluorescent microscopy to

compare ability of Listeria spp. to engage in cell to cell spread. In addition to Caco-2 and

HeLa cells, the phagocytic murine macrophageJike cell line 1774 was included in this study,

because these cells have been extensively used to study characteristics of L. monocytogenes

infection (Tilney and Portnoy, 1989; Bielecki et aI., 1990; Kocks et al., 1992; Neibuhr et al.,

1993; Raybourne and Bunning, 1994). As expected, L. monocytogenes contained within J774

cells displayed a high degree of filamentous actin polymerisation and cell to cell spread in

comparison to infected Caco-2 and HeLa cell lines. Nevertheless, L. monocylogenes induced

filamentous actin polymerisation and pseudopodialike structures were more distinctive in

HeLa cells as opposed to either 1774 or Caco-2 cells, and this suggests a greater parasitism of

pathogenic L. monocytogenes for the HeLa cell line. This observation may however reflect a

greater rate of growth in HeLa cells.

Variation in bacterial growth rates within different cell lines has previously been described.

Gailla¡d et al., (1987), reported an intracellular doubling time of -90 min for

L. monocytogenes in Caco-2 cells, and Portnoy et al., (1988), reported doubling times of

-60 min in a variety of cell lines including the epithelial cell line Henle 407. Since intracellular

multiplication of Listeria is routinely used as a measure of bacterial virulence (Jones and

Portnoy, 1994), it follows that enhanced intracellular multiplication of an organism is most

likely reflected by an increase in intracellular parasitism towards the host cell. While this study

did not seek to determine bacterial growth rates within HeLa and Caco-2 cells, this data could

help explain why L. monocylogenes shows superior para.sitism for HeLa cells. Caco-2 cells

may be more sensitive to internalisation by L. monocylogenes (Gaillard el al., 1987; Kathariou

et aI., 1990; Gaillard et al., l99l;Pine et al., l99l), whereas HeLa cells apparently promote

rapid intracellular growth of this organism.

The isogenic mutants LLOIT and LLOI9, were included as negative controls. These strains

contain aTn9I7 insertion in listeriolysin O (Hly), and the positive regulatory factor (PrfA),

respectively. While Hly is an essential virulence determinant for L. monocylogenes

pathogenesis (Gaillard et al., 1986; Kathariou et al., 1987a; Cossart et al., 1989; Michel et al.,
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1990), PrfA is responsible for the coordinate regulation of hly, and other virulence

determinants from L. monocytogenes (Leimeister-Wächter et al., 1990; Chakraborty et al.,

1992; Dramsi et al., 1993b), and is essential for the establishment of infection (Freitag et al.,

1993). As expected, these mutants demonstrated significantly reduced intemalisation

potential, were unable to engage in cell to cell spread, and did not induce cell membrane

disruption. This suggests I. monocytoger¿es does not shed toxic by-products during in vilro

growth, that may contribute to cytopathogenicity of tissue culture cells.

Interestingly, the animal pathogen L. ivanovii, was unable to polymerise host cell actin and was

significantly less invasive then Z. monocyloger¡es. Similarly, L. ivanovii is unable to invade the

mouse embryo fibroblast cell line 3T6 (Kuhn el al., l9S8). No evidence of cytopathogenicity

for hybridoma and myeloma cell lines has been observed, even after prolonged infection

(Bhunia et al., 1994). However, other studies have reported internalisation of cell lines and

polymerisation of host cell actin by this bacterium (Gaillard et al., 1987' Karunasagar et al.,

1993). Although there is no obvious reason for these apparent abnormalities, strain variation

among L. ivanovii isolates may contribute to the different responses observed.

In conclusion, the results of this study have shown the. importance of MOI in tissue culture

models of infection. Indeed, using the conditions described, HeLa and Caco-2 cells were

equally efficient at discriminating between Listeria spp. capable of internalisation and those

that were not. Furthermore, HeLa cells provided a more convenient means to distinguish

pathogenic and non-pathogenic Lisleria spp. using immunofluorescence microscopy. In

contrast to Caco-2 cells, features of HeLa cells, including flat morphology, large cytoplasmic

area and ease of culturing, make this the preferred cell line for use in the analysis of

pathogenicity of Listeria spp. by tissue culture models of infection.
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Chapter 4 Construction of a promoterzzlacZ reporter
gene fusion library in L. monocytogenes, and
induction of p-galactosidase expression by
environmental stimuli

4.L Introduction

To establish an infection, bacterial pathogens must overcome extensive environmental change

within a host and evade host immune defence mechanisms. Bacteria have developed strategies

to sense environmental change and transform this into a signal to regulate expression of

virulence determinants. This regulatory control means that virulence gene expression is limited

to times of bacterial/trost interaction. A number of concise reports have reviewed the

mechanisms of bacterial infection and the significant role environmental factors play in control

of virulence gene expression (Miller et al., 1989; Mekalanos , 1992; Gross, 1993). To this end,

a single environmental stimuli is usually responsible for the coordinate regulation of virulence

determinants acting in concert at a particular stage of an infection. In fact, environmental

conditions such as temperature, osmolarity, iron and calcium are known to regulate expression

of well characterised genetic determinants responsible for the pathogenic mechanisms of a

number of bacteria such as E. coli, S. tlexneri, V. cholerae, C. diphtheriae and Yersinia spp.

(see Section 1.15, Table 1.5).

The situation for L. monocytogenes is no different. Expression of all PrfA-dependent virulence

genes QtlcA, hly, mpl, plcB, aclA, and intA) are induced following a shift in growth

temperature from 25"C to 37'C (Leimeister-Wächter et al., 1992 Dramsi et al., 1993b).

Other environmental cues including heat stress, osmolarity, pH, and iron have been implicated

in regulation, and these may reflect the presence of PrfA-independent promoters capable of

initiating transcription under environmental conditions other then temperature.

This phenomenon of environmental control of bacterial virulence gene expression, can be

exploited by constructing transcriptional promoter::reporter gene fusions, as a means to isolate

novel virulence determinants. Transcription from the native promoter is determined by the

activity of the product of the fused reporter gene. In this chapter, construction cf a

promoter::reporter gene transcriptional fusion library using a Tn9I7 derived transposon

containing promoterle ss lacZ and cat86 genes in L. monocytogenes is described. Difficulties
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associated with DNA mobilisation into Z. monocytogenes is discussed. Furthermore,

experimentation leading to the selection of suitable environmental stimuli for screening the

transcriptional fusion library is presented.

4.2 Results

4.2.1 Introduction of Tn9.l7 derivatives into L monocytogez¿s DRDCS

Even though Tn9I7 derivatives are consistently used for mutagenesis of Gram-positive

bacteria" the unwieldy size of most of these vectors has generally limited their application to

bacteria which display increased natural competence for uptake of foreign DNA. In

preliminary experiments, therefore, several methods were used to transfer mutagenesis vectors

containing Tn9I7 derivatives [pTV53 [16.9 kb] (Youngman et al., 1985a), and pLTVI

[20.6 kb] or pLTV3 122.1 kbl (Camilli et al., 1990), diagrammatically represented in

Figure 4.1], into L. monocylogenes DRDC8.

4.2.1.1 Protoplasttransformation

Piotoplast transformation has been used to mobilise plasmid DNA into Lisleria spp. at high

efficiency (Vicente et al., 1987; Cossart el al., 1989; Wuenscher el al., 1991). Plasmids

pLTVI and pLTV3 were also introduced into Z. monocytogenes by this method (Camilli et al.,

1990). Based on these studies, the protoplast technique was first selected to transform the

Tn9I7 derived mutagenesis vectors into Z. monocytogenes DRDC8. Given that protoplasts

are difficult to prepare, protoplast formation derived from a starting culture of logarithmic

phase bacteria, was monitored by phase contrast microscopy. Protoplasts have a distinctive

appearance and can be readily distinguished from normal bacterial cells using this technique.

Few protoplasts were visualised even from several independent preparations. Consistent with

this result, no Em*, IJnR, TcR transformants were recovered when these protoplast

preparations were infected with pTV53 DNA. Consequently, other methods of plasmid DNA

transfer were investigated.

4.2.1.2 Conjugation

Conjugation occurs naturally in Gram-positive bacteria, and recent studies report an increase in

efficiency of DNA mobilisation into L. monocylogenes (Trieu-Cuot el al., l99l; Trieu-Cuot

et a1.,1993). In this study, the EmR E. coli/L. monocytogenes shuttle vector pATl9 (6.6 kb),

was used to demonstrate conjugal transfer of plasmid DNA from E. coli Sl7-l (SmR) to
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Figure 4.1: Schematic representation of temperature sensitive Gram-positive mutagenesis

vectors that containTng17 derived transposable elements. Abbreviations: Tn9,l7, transposon

Tn9I7 isolated from Streptococcus faecalis; erm, erythromycin resistance cartridge;

cat,chloramphenicol resistânce cartridge þromoterless in plasmid pTV53); tet, tetracycline

resistance cartridge; neo, neomycin phosphotransferase II gene; ble, bleomycin gene;

bla, þ-lactzmase gene; IacZ, promoterless p-galactosidase gene; mcs, multiple cloning site;

pElg4rep,temperature-sensitive replicon from Staphylococcus aureus plasmid pBl94;

pEl94Ts, mutanted temperature-sensitive pBl94 replicon; ColEl, Gram-negative replicon.

The HindIII (pTV53) and BamHI (pLTVl and pLTV3) restriction sites used for routine

analysis of DNA constructs containing these vectors are indicated. Adapted from Youngman

et al., (1985a) [pTV53] and Camilli et al., (1990) [pLTVl and pLTV3].
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L. monocytogenesLMOO2(np*). Transfer to E. coli HBl0l (Sr*) was included as a positive

control. As expected, plasmid pATlg was efficiently mobilised into IIBl0l. EmR, SmR

bacteriawere isolated at a frequency of l.l x l0-r transconjugates/donorcfu. In contrast, the

efficiency of transfer of this vector into L. monocytogenes LM002 was considerably reduced

(2.3 x 10-6 EmR, SmR transconjugates/donor cfu). These findings were comparable to a

previous study that utilised a similar sized conjugative plasmid (Trieu-Cuot et al., 1991). In

this report, a 10.6 kb derivative of pATl9 was mobilised into Z. monocytogenes at a

frequency of 7 .2x l0-7 transconjugates/donor cfu. This data was encouraging and lead to the

opportunity to apply the principle of conjugation to the transfer of mutagenesis vectors into

L. monocylo genes DRDC8.

One significant advantage of conjugation, is that routine mobilisation of large plasmids is

possible. However, the mutagenesis vectors used in this study are not naturally conjugative.

Therefore, the construction of a mobilisable derivative of pLTVl, using a modification of the

cloning strategy adopted by Sharma el al., (1989) was considered. Essentially, this required

the introduction of the mobilisable region (mob) from pSUP2}l-l (Simon et al., 1983, see

Section 6.2.1.1, Figure 6.1), a derivative of the broad host range plasmid RP4, into a

non-essential region of plasmid pLTVl. A 1.7 kb BomHI fragment encoding the mob site was

purified from pSUP20l-1, cloned into the unique BamHI site of pLTVI (see Figure 4.1) and

transformed into E. coli Sl7-1. E. coli ApR (derived from vector DNA), SmR transformants

were isolated. However, conjugation of plasmid DNA from these transformants into E. coli

SMl0 (K.) by suitable filter mating experiments (Sharma et al., 1989), could not be

demonstrated. To investigate this problem, the PvulI restriction profiles of pLTVI DNA

isolated from E coli Sl7-1, and the control strains E. coli IIBI01 and B. subtilis PYll77

(Camilli et al.,' 1990) were compared. The restriction profile of plasmid DNA isolated from

Sl7-l was significantly different compared to digested control DNA (Figure 4.2). One

explanation for this result is that pLTVI DNA is modifred/rearranged in E. coli Sl7-1. This

most likely prevented the isolation of a conjugative pLTVI plasmid derivative containingmob.

Attempts to isolate a conjugative pLTVI plasmid derivative were repeated using E. coli

HBlOl/pRK2Ol3 as the donor strain in filter matings with SMl0. E. coli HBlOl is a

restriction/modification deficient bacterium unable to alter the configuration of pLTVI

(see Figure 4.2,Laneb). The conjugative vector pRK20l3 (Figurski and Helinski, 1979), has
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Figure 4.2: Agarose gel electrophoresis of PvuII digested pLTVI DNA. Lane: fal, F;r,oF.l

digested Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA; [b], ¿. coli lßl}l/pl.TVl; Ícl, E. coli St7-t/pLTYl;
[d], B. subtilis PYllTTlpLTYl. A significant difference in the PvuII restriction pattern of
pLTVI DNA isolated from Z. coli Sl7-1, compared to the control strains was observed. This

is suggestive of modification or rearrangement of pLTVI DNA when maintained by the Sl7-1

strain.
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a restricted host range, and its sole function is to trans-complement pLTVI derivatives for

mobilisation of DNA from HBl0l into SMIO. Howeveç these experiments were also

unsuccessful. The most likely explanation for this result is that pRK20l3 was unstable in

HB101 during filter mating experiments with SMIO, which prevented the detection of

derivatives of plasmid pLTVI containing the mob site. These difficulties lead to the

investigation of electroporation as a tool for mobilisation of mutagenesis vectors into

L. monocylogenes DRDC8.

4.2.1.3 Electroporation

Electroporation offers a rapid, reliable, and efficient method for transferring plasmid DNA into

bacteria. Moreover, this approach has been optimised for Gram-positive bacteria including

L. monocytogenes (Alexander el al., 1990; Park and Stewart 1990; Dunny et al., l99l). The

utility of electroporation for transforming plasmid DNA into Z. monocytogenes was tested

using the Gram-positive shuttle vector pATl9. Two different final concentrations of this

vector (0.a pg and l0 pg) was transformed in l0 pl volumes into 0.1 ml of a suspension of

electrocompetent L. monocytogenes DRDCS and SLCC 5764, prepared in sucrose magnesium

electroporation medium, and 0.1 ml electrocompetent E. coli HBl0l in a l0o/o (vþ glycerol

solution. Electroporation of pATl9 into HBl0l, was significantly more efficient using 0.4 ¡"r,9

of DNA(4 x 106 transformants/pgof DNA), when compared to 10 pg of DNA(7.5 x 103

transformants/pg of DNA). However, EmR resistant DRDCS and SLCC 5764 transformants

were only consistently recovered when at least l0 pg of plasmid DNA was used (7.6 x 10t

transformants/pg of DNA and 9 x l0r transformants/pg of DNA respectively). No EmR

DRDCS transformants were recovered after electroporation with 0.4 pg plasmid DNA, while

for SLCC 5764, l.l x l0r Íansformants/pg of DNA were recovered at this DNA

concentration. The effrciencies of transformation of L. monocylogenes recorded in this study,

are very low in contrast to a previous report (Alexander el al., 1990). In this study,

electroporation of L. monocytogenes with 0.4 pg of pGKl2 DNA (4.3 kb), enabled the

recovery of EmR transformants at a transformation frequency of 4 x 106/pg pGKl2 DNA.

Nevertheless, these results indicate that successful electroporation of plasmid DNA in

L. monocylogenes requires a high concentration of DNA. When 0.1 pg to 2.5 pg of purified

plasmid DNA (pTV53, pLTVl, or pLTV3) was electroporated into L. monocylogenes, no

EmR transformants were recovered. To circumvent this problem, a high yield of pTV53 DNA,
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wari prepared from a 100 ml culture of B. megaterium PV4l l/pTV53 grown aerobically at

30oC. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 50 pl of Mlli-Q water. A l0 pg aliquot of pTV53

in l0 ¡.r1, was electroporated into Z. monocytoger¿es DRDC8. The total bacterial suspension

was cultured on selective media, and a single EmR, LmR, TcR transformant was recovered at a

transformation frequency of I x l0-tipg of DNA. DNA was prepared in Milli-Q water to

reduced levels of contaminating salts, since these compounds are known to interfere with

transformation (Dower, I 990).

The EmR, IfiR, TcR L. monocylogenes DRDCS/pTV53 transformant was characterised at the

molecular level using several methods. Firstly, to confirm the EmR, ImR, TcR transformant

was indeed L. monocytogenes and not a resistant contaminant, a 417 bp portion of the

listeriolysin O determinant hly, was amplified with synthetic oligonucleotides p234 and p319

(see Section2.24 and Table 2.5), from chromosomal DNA purified from these strains using the

method described by Fitter el al., (1992). The location of the oligonucleotide pair relative to

the hly virulence gene cluster is diagrammatically represented in Figure 4.3. An hly specific

417 bp amplified DNA product was obtained from three single colonies of the EmR, I-mR, TcR

L. monocytogenes isolate DRDCS/pTV53 (Figure 4.4). L. monocytogenes strain DRDCS and

plasmid pLIS3, containing the hly gene (Cossart el al., 1989) were included as positive

controls. Template DNA from the non pathogenic L. innocua strain did not result in an

amplification of hly specifrc DNA. Restriction analysis of the PCR products using HindIII,

confirmed the specificity of the reaction. The HindlII restriction site within the 417 bp hly

DNA fragment is apparently highly conserved among all L. monocytogenes strains (Thomas,

1995). Secondly, plasmid DNA isolated from three single colonies derived from the EmR,

LmR, TcR transformant was digested with HindIII and analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis

(Figure 4.5). Three restriction fragments (12.2kb,3.6kb and l.l kb), were represented in

each independent preparation. These fragment sizes were consistent with the Hindlll

restriction fragment profile of pTV53 DNA isolated from the control strain B. megaterium

PV4ll/pTV53. The EmR, IrnR, TcR transformant is referred to as L. monocylogenes

DRDC8/pTV53 in the remainder of this thesis.

4.2.2 Induction of transposition of Tn917-lacZ-cat86 from pTV53 into DNA of
L. monocytogez¿s DRDCS

The mutagenesis vector pTV53 contains a temperature sensitive origin of replication

(pEl94rep). The plasmid is maintained by bacteria when grown at 30oC, but not when grown
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Figure 4.3: Diagrammatic representation of a HindIII restriction map of the chromosomal

located virulence gene cluster QtrfA, plcA, hly, and mpl) from L. monocytogenes DRDCS

(Thomas, 1995). Nucleotide sequence of hly (Mengaud et al., 1988), was used to design the

synthetic oligonucleotides p234 and p319 (shown relative to hl). This oligonucleotide pair

was intended to PCR amplify a 417 bp portion of hly, for rapid and specific identification of
L. monocytogenes isolates using the method developed by Fitter et al., (1992). The invariant

HindIlI restriction site located at the 3' end of hly (Thomas, 1995; and indicated by an asterisk)

was used to confirm the specificity of the amplified 417 bp DNA product by restriction

digestion. The 5.96 kb DNA fragment amplified by PCR using the synthetic oligonucleotides

p408 and p409 is indicated (see Section 4.2.5). This DNA fragment was cloned into

pBluescript KS to generate pCT006. The HindIII restriction fragment sizes (kb) from this

region are indicated and correspond with Southern hybridisation analysis of this region of
DRDCS chromosomal DNA, probed with plasmid pCT006 (see Figure 4.1l).
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Figure 4.4: PCR analysis of chromosomal DNA isolated from individual colonies of a EmR

L. monocylogenes DRDCS/pTV53 electro-transformant using the specific L. monocytogenes

hly synthetic oligonucleotides p234 and p319 (diagrammatically represented in Figure 4.3),
using the thermal cycling protocol described by Fitter et al., (1992) which is reproduced in

Table 2.5. Lane: [a], non-pathogenic z. innocua; [b and c], DRDCg; [d to i], EmR

L. monocytogenes DRDC8/pTV53 from three individual isolates; [i and k], l0 ng plasmid

pLIS3 [a a kb BamHI hly clone (Cossart et al., 1989)]. The 417 bp PCR amplified DNA
products are indicated by an anow. Lanes c, ê, E, i, and k are HindIII restricted PCR product,
which generates a162 bp and 255 bp fragment(indicated by arrowheads) as predicted from
the nucleotide sequence of the hly gene (Mengaud et aL.,1988).
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Figure 4.5: Agarose gel electrophoresis of HindIIl digested pTV53 DNA isolated from

individual colonies of a EmR L. monocytogenes DRDCS/pTV53 electro-transformant.

Lane: [a], EcoRl digested Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA; [b], B. megaterium PV4ll/pTV53;

[c to e], EmR ¿. monocytogenes DRDCS/pTV53. No difference in the Hindlll restriction

pattern of pTV53 DNA isolated from DRDC8 and control plasmid DNA isolated from the

parental strain B. megateriumPY4lllpTV53 was observed. Arrowheads indicate the l2.2kb,
3.6 kb and l.l kb HindIU. restriction fragments of pTV53 (see Figure 4.1).
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at elevated temperatures (41"C). Therefore, growth of L. monocytogenes DRDCS/pTV53 at

4loC in BHI broth containing Em and Lm will select for cells in which transposition of

Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 from plasmid pTV53 to DRDC8 DNA has occurred. Small scale

experiments performed in 500 ml shake flasks designed to determine the frequency of isolation

of TngITJacZ-cat86 transposon insertion into DRDC8, involved a single OA.{ culture grown

at 30"C in BHI broth containing Em, Lm, and Tc, subcultured l:800 in fresh BHI broth

(200 ml) with Em and Lm, and grown to stationary phase at 41"C. When grown at the

elevated temperatur e,3lYo of EmR, ImR colonies recovered were also TcR. This is indicative

of stable maintenance of vector DNA or formation of plasmid cointegrates. To compensate for

this limitation, two hundred 2 ml aliquots of BHI broth with Em, Lm, and Tc contained in

serology tubes, were inoculated with single colonies of L. monocytogenes DRDCS/pTV53 and

incubated O/ì.I at 30'C. These cultures were used to inoculate fresh BHI broth containing Em

and Lm. Cultures were grown to stationary phase at 4l"C with aeration, prior to direct

inoculation of appropriate dilutions of culture onto BHI agar containing Em and Lm. Using

this approa ch,90Yo of EmR, LmR colonies screened were Tcs, indicating that problems relating

to plasmid cointegrate formation or stable maintenance of plasmid DNA was significantly

resolved. The isolation of EmR, LmR, and Tcs colonies provided the reservoir for isolation of

promoter:: IacZtranscriptional fusion mutants in L. monocylogenes.

4.2.3 Phenotypic characterisation Tn917-lacZ'cat$6 induced mutants of
L. monocytogen¿s DRDC8

Once a transposon mutagenesis library has been generated in a bacterial strain, it is important

to establish the frequency and randomness of transposition. Using this information, the utility

of the transposon for mutagenesis of the organism of interest can be predicted. This can be

achieved by determining the frequency of insertion mutants in alleles with readily identifiable

phenotypes, such as, haemolytic activity, dye binding, and auxotrophy.

A preliminary investigation into the randomness of Tn9|7-lacZ-cat86 transposition into the

L. monocytogenes chromosome was assessed by screening 4000 EmR, LmR and Tcs colonies

for insertions resulting in auxotrophies. Thirteen auxotrophs were isolated on minimal medium

at an efficiency of O.33yo. One explanation for the low frequency of recovery of auxotrophs

concerns the composition of this medium, which is complex with seven amino acids (leucine,

isoleucine, valine, methionine, arginine, cysteine, and glutamine) and several vitamins required

to support growth of L. monocylogenes (Premaratne el ql., 1991). Therefore, only mutants
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Figure 4.62 Southern hybridisation analysis of HindÍIl digested chromosomal DNA
preparations from randomly selected Em*, IJnR, and Tcs auxotrophic mutants of
L. monocytogenes DRDCS obtained by transposition with Tn9l TJocZ<at86. Auxotrophic
mutants were selected by their inability to grow on Minimal medium which was previously

developed by Premaratne et al., (1991). DNA was probed with digoxigenin labelled HindIII
digested pTV53. Lane: [a], EcoRI digested Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA; [b], plasmid pTV53;

[c], 403315; [d], 40448; [e],41620; [fl,43418; [g],43816; [h], A4534; [i], A5004;

[], A5l0l; [k], 45504; ü1, 46413; [m], 46835; [n], DRDC8. probe DNA hybridised with
two invariant and two variant DNA fragments from each EmR, LmR, and Tcs auxotroph

mutant, because three HindIII restriction sites exist within the transposon (see Figure 4.1).
Lanes c to e, h, and m possess an identical hybridisation pattern and may represent DNA from
daughter cells or a region of transposon "hotspotting". Arrowheads indicate 3.6 kb and I . I kb
internal HindIII fragments of Tn9|7-lacZ-cat86. The sizes (kb) of the DNA fragments

obtained following Hindrn digestion of pTV53 control DNA are shown.
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Figure 4.7: Growth of L. monocytogenes DRDCS under iron and calcium stress. The optical

density of bacterial cultures was measured at 600 nm over a 24 h incubation at 37"C. Iron and

calcium stress were induced by addition of 2',2'-Dipyridyl and EGTA to growth media

respectively. Where indicated, 0.5 mM FeSO¿ and 4 mM CaClz were added to cultures 3 h

post inoculation. [El], standard BHI broth; [^], BHI broth + I mM EGTA; [à<], BHI broth

+ I mM EGTA + 4 mM CaClz; [V], BHI broth + I mM 2"2',-Dipyndyl; [o], BHI broth

*2,,2,-Dipyridyl+ 0.5 mM FeSO¿. Each graph represents the mean Ê SEM of three

independent experiments.



with insertions in genes encoding biosynthesis of growth factors which are not represented in

the minimal medium, can be identified.

Nevertheless, Southern hybridisation analysis of HindIII digested chromosomal DNA of eleven

randomly selected auxotrophic mutants were probed with DIG labelled pTV53 @igure 4.6).

In all chromosomal samples, four fragments hybridised to the probe DNA, including the

conserved l.l kb and 3.6 kb fragments that represent internal HindIII fragments within the

transposon (see Figure 4.1). The two variable fragments that hybridised to probe DNA,

represents chromosomal DNA flanking the transposon insertion. HindIII digested pTV53

DNA was included as a positive control. DNA extracted from DRDC8, did not hybridise with

probe DNA under the stringency conditions used. Furthermore, 45yo (5/11) of the

auxotrophic mutants probed contained an identical HindlII restriction profile (see Figure 4.6,

Lanes c, d, e, h, and m). This may suggest that transposition is not random, but rather the

transposon has a tendency to insert into particular "hotspot" regions along the

L. monocytogenes chromosome. However, Southern hybridisation analysis does not preclude

the possibility that mutants displaying an identical restriction profile are daughter cells.

Characterisation of the auxotrophic phenotype of these mutants was not undertaken in this

study, but is necessary before regions of potential transposition "hotspotting" by

Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86 can be confirmed or otherwise. To this end, isolation of insertion mutants

in other loci possessing readily identifiable phenotypes would complement auxotrophy data.

Candidate genetic loci include genes involved in haemolytic activity or cell to cell spread in

tissue culture monolayers.

4.2.4 Isolation of promoter: zlacZ transcriptional fusion mutants in
L. monocytogenes which are responsive to temperature upshift and to
changes in iron and calcium levels

4.2.4.1 Growth of L. monocytogenes is dependent on trace concentrations of iron and

calcium

The trace elements iron and calcium are essential nutritional requirements for bacterial growth.

Bacteria may also utilise these elements in regulation of gene expression. To investigate

potential roles for these ions as environmental cues for gene expression, their influence on

growth of L. monocytogenes was determined. In vitro growth of L. monocytogenes was

shown to be dependent on iron and calcium (Figure 4.7). In the presence of the iron chelator

2',2'-Dipyndyl (1 mlr! flililliams and Manning, l99l; Poole etal., 1993 Adhikari et al.,
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1995), or the calcium chelator EGTA (l mM) (Garduno et al., 1992; Van Lee'irgoed and ', 
'.

Dickerson, 1992' Laoudji el al., 1994), cultures of L. monocytogenes DR-!Cp, were

significantly restricted compared to cultures grown in standard BHI broth after at ieast 8 h

incubation with aeration at 37oC. Growth was determined by measurement of culture optical

densþ at 600 nm. However, when cultures containing ion chelators \ilere supplemented after

3 h, with 0.5 mM FeSO¿ or 4 mM CaClz respectively, growth was fully restored. Growth of

L. monocytogenes SLCC 5764 and the environmental isolate 5708, were similar to DRDCS in

each culture condition used (data not shown).

4.2.4.2 Protein profiles of L. monocylogenes grown under conditions of iron and calcium
limitation

Since iron and calcium influenced growth of L. monocylogenes, the effect of these cations on

protein expression by this organism was examined. Protein profiles of whole cell lysates and

supernatant extracts from Z. monocytogezes DRDCS and SLCC 5764 incubated in the

presence of ¡35s¡-tvtethionine in BHI broth depleted of iron (l mM 2',2'-Dipyndyl) or calcium

(l mM EGTA), were compared to protein profrles of bacteria grown in standard BHI broth

(Figure 4.8). Analysis of protein profiles following SDS-PAGE and autoradiography,

identified several proteins in cell lysates prepared from bacteria grown in cation deprived media

which showed altered expression compared to proteins extracted from Z. monocytogenes

gro\¡/n in BHI broth. Few proteins were visualised in the supernatant preparations reflecting a

low level of secreted proteins from this bacterium. Nevertheless, this study confirms that iron

or calcium limiting conditions alter protein expression by L. monocytogenes. Consequently,

the effect of iron and calcium depletion, together with other physiological parameters such as

growth temperature upshift, carbon dioxide, high osmolarity, and acidity, were used to identify

promoters by upregulation of p-galactosidase activity of a bank of TI9IZ induced

pro moter : : Iac Z transcripti onal gene fu sion mutants.

4.2.4.3 Qualitative analysis of p-galactosidase activity produced by promoter'.:lacZ
transcriptional fusion mutants by hydrolysis of the colorimetric substrate X-gal

The rationale for detecting transcriptional IacZ fusions to environmentally regulated

L. monocytogenes promoters, is outlined in Figure 4.9. This approach relied on the fused

native promoter to initiate expression of the IacZ reporter gene. The product of the lacZ gene,

p-galactosidase, is readily detectable when expressed by bacteria during growth on solid media

containing X-gal (a0 ¡rglml). Typical LacZ producing bacteria are readily distinguished from
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Figure 4.8: SDS-PAGE analysis and autoradiography of ¡35s1-Methionine incorporated whole

cell and supernatant protein preparations of Z. monocytogene.s grown in BHI broth with iron

or calcium limiting conditions induced by addition of 2',2'-Dipyridyl and EGTA to growth

media respectively. Lane: [a], DRDCs (standard BHI broth); [b], DRDCS (BHI broth
+ I mM 2',2'-Dipyndyl); [c], DRDCS (BIil broth + I mM EGTA); [d], SLCC 5764 (BHI
broth + I mM 2',2'-Dipyndyl); [e], SLCC 5764 (BHI broth + I mM EGTA). Variations in
protein expression compared to the control protein profile (Lane a) are indicated þ
arrowheads. Few extracellular proteins were detected in supernatant preparations, and this

may suggest only a limited number of proteins are secreted in detectable concentrations þ
L. monocylogenes. Protein molecular weight markers are indicated by solid bars:

Phosphorylase b (94 kDa), Bovine Serum Albumin (67 kDa), Ovalbumin (43 kDa), Carbonic

Anhydrase (30 kDa), Soybean Trypsin Inhibitor (20.1 kDa), a-Lactalbumin (14.4 kDu).
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Figure 4.9: A schematic representation of the protocol used for preliminary screening of
promoter::/acZ transcnptional fusion mutants in L. monocylogenes DRDC8. p-galactosidase

activity was assessed by the ability to cleave the colorimetric substrate X-gal. In particular, the

growth conditions used in this experimental design are described. Basic agar media consisted

of Difco BHI with Em (10 Wglml),Lm(25 pglml), and X-gal (a0 pglml). Unless indicated all

cultures were grown at 37"C for at least 36 h. Abbreviations: u, uninduced growth condition;

i, induced culture condition.

Note: In Experiment D, conditions of 5Yo Oz and l0o/o COz were established using a Gas

Generating Kit (Oxoid Ltd.) with an active catalyst.
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non-producers, as these colonies form a blue pigmentation. Using this preliminary screening

strategy, strains containing promoter::lacZ transcriptional fusions \¡/ere isolated, which

responded to temperature upshift, iron limitation, calcium limitation, carbon dioxide, high

osmolarity, or low pH, compared to growth in uninduced culture medium. All strains isolated

urere EmR, LmR, and Tcs and therefore, did not contain vector DNA.

4.2.4.4 Quantitative anaþsis of B-galactosidase activity produced by transcriptional
promoter : : loc Z fusion mutants using an ONPG hydrolys i s assay

To examine the significance of individual transcriptional promoter::/acZ fusion mutants

identified by an X-gal based preliminary screening procedure (see Section 4.2.4.3), expression

of p-galactosidase in cell extracts of fusion mutants grown in the presence and absence of

environmental stimuli was quantitatively determined using a modification of the ONPG

hydrolysis assay described by Miller, (1972). The level of ONPG hydrolysis by p-galactosidase

produced from a selection of fusion mutants is reported in Table4.l. The laboratory broth

culture conditions used to reproduce in vivo environmental cues of temperature upshift, iron

limitation, calcium limitation, carbon dioxide, high osmolarity, and increased acidity, are

presented as a footnote in Table 4.1. Fusion mutants which exhibited a >1.5 fold increase in

p-galactosidase activity compared to the uninduced state were considered significant. A

number of mutants, including T3619, expressed p-galactosidase activity at least nine fold

greater than the uninduced cell extract. However, in general, the induced p-galactosidase

activity observed for most promoter fusions examined, was in the order of two to three fold

greater, over uninduced cultures. Using this technique, 100 fusion mutants were isolated in

L. monocytogenes (summarised in Table 4.2), which identified promoters whose activity is

influenced by environmental stimuli.

4.2.5 Preliminary molecular characterisation of transcriptional fusion mutants

To ensure that the EmR, LmR, and Tcs transcriptional fusion mutants were indeed due to

Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 insertions, HindlII digested, chromosomal DNA preparations of nine

randomly selected EmR, LmR, and Tcs colonies were probed with DIG labelled pTV53

(Figure4.l0). All preparations of DNA contained four fragments that hybridised to probe

DNA. Seven of the nine mutants examined apparently contained unique insertions. This

suggested the transposable element from pTV53, must have inserted randomly in target DNA.

Four fragments were obtained because the transposable element contains three ^F/lndIII

restriction endonuclease sites. Two identical fragments from each DNA preparation hybridised
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Table4.l Expression of p-galactosidase activity in cell extracts from Tn9l7-IacZ-cat86
induced fusion mutants.

Strain Environmental

condition
B-Galactosidase activity" Induction ratio

Uninduced Induced

b

I055
1249
r259

c044
c059

a ct85

Temperafure"

Iron stressd

Calcium Stress'

Carbon dioxider

22.80 r 8.75
17.30 ! 9.02
11.26 t 0.99
t7.32 r 10.58
23.82 ! 3.43
22.01 ! 7.48
42.t1 ! 20.52
28.89 r 4.68
15.52 ! t2.06
16.42 r 5.01
33.691 9.13
23.32 r 9.93
68.36 ! 34.54
9.74 ! 2.27
0.21 r 0.10

4.16 r 0.85
34.01r 9.10
24.83 !2.02
2.88 ! 0.32
t.32! t.79
2.33 ! 0.59

39.55 r 1.85
42.69 ! 4.17

61.01 r 10.54
44.63 ! t6.34
42.54 t 13.98
52.38 ! 20.98
54.041 14.50
42.38r 11.82
92.68 ! 2.t7
71.31r 33.35
40.36 ! 10.25
4t.64 ! 11.42
95.47 ! 27.82
59.96r 14.05
tt3.02 r 50.94
23.76 ! 5.25
1.88 t 0.72

7.45 ! 2.55
82.17 ! t2.09
59.98 t 15.45

5.21! 1.40
2.5t ! 1.3
6.08 I 1.36

65.99 ! 7.64
72.32 ! 4.56

TO42
T069
T07l
T073
T087
Tt06
Tl38
Tl45
T22l
T244
T288
T309
T390
Tló19
T3619

CD9O
CD95

nd

2.68
2.58
3.78
3.02
2.27
1.93
2.20
2.47
2.60
2.54
2.83
2.57
1.65
2.44
8.95

1.79
2.42
2.42

l.8l
1.90
2.61 o

t.67
1.69

nd Osmolaritys

Acidityh

" p-Galactosidase activity was assessed by hydrolysis of ONPG expressed as mean Miller
units * SEM from at least three independent experiments

b Induction ratio expressed as induced/uninduced

" Strains grown in BHI broth at25oC (uninduced) or 37'C (induced)
d Strains grown in BHI broth containing 40 pM FeSOo (uninduced) or 2.5 mM

2',2' -Dipy ndyl (induced)

' Strains grown in BHI broth containing I mM CaCl, (uninduced) or 2.5 mM EGTA
(induced)

r Strains grown in BHI broth (uninduced) or BHI broth aerated with 100% gaseous CO2
for 2 min and sealed with parafilm wrap (induced)

s Strains grown in BHI broth (uninduced) or BHI broth containing 66 mM NaCl (induced)
h Strains grown in BHI broth (pIí'7.2, uninduced) or BHI broth [pH 6.5, adjusted with

concentrated HCI (induced)l
nd No transcriptional fusion mutants detected



Table 4.2 Environmentally influenced transcriptional promoter::lacZ fusion mutants in
L. monocylogenes DRDC8, obtained from insertion of Tn9l7-lacZ-cot86.

Environmental signal Number of transcriptional prom oter :: IacZ fusion
mutants isolated

Temperafure
Iron
Calcium
Carbon dioxide
Osmolarity
pH

84
8
6
2
0
0



Figure 4.10: Southern hybridisation analysis of HindIII digested chromosomal DNA
preparations of randomly selected EmR, LmR, and Tcs promoter::lacZ transcriptional fusion
mutants of L. monocytogenes DRDCS obtained by Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 mutagenesis. DNA was
probed with digoxigenin labelled HindIII digested pTV53. Lane: [a], ,EcoRI digested
Bacteriophage sPP-1 DNA; lbl, c044; [c], cl85; [d], 1055; le),1249; lff, T042; [g], T069;

lh), T22l; [i], T1619; [], T3619; [k], DRDCS; [l], plasmid pTV53. probe DNA hybridised
with two invariant and two variant DNA fragments from each EmR, LmR, and Tcs fusion
mutant, because three HindIII restriction sites exist within the transposon (see Figure 4.1).
A¡rowheads indicate 3.6 kb and 1.1 kb internal HindlII fragments of Tn9l7-lacZ-cat76. The
sizes (kb) of the DNA fragments obtained following Hindllldigestion of pTV53 control DNA
are shown.
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to probe DNA corresponding to the intemal 3.6 kb and L| kb HindIII restriction fragments

from pTV53, located within Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 (see Figure 4.1). The two variable fragments

that hybridise to probe DNA, represent chromosomal DNA flanking the transposon insertion.

HindIlI digested pTV53 DNA was included as a positive control. DNA extracted from

DRDC8, did not hybridise with probe DNA underthe stringency conditions used.

To avoid selection of previously characterised virulence determinants of L. monocylogenes

(reviewed by Portnoy el al., 1992a; Sheehan el al., 1994), fusion mutants were screened by

Southern hybridisation analysis, for transposon insertions within the 5.96 kb virulence region

containing prfA, plcA, hly, and mpl. Within this region of chromosomal DNA, a previous

report identified a characteristic restriction fragment length polymorphism based on Hindlll

digestion of L. monocytogezes DRDCS DNA (Thomas, 1995) (schematically shown in

Figure 4.3). The 5.96 kb PCR amplified DNA fragment (using the synthetic oligonucleotides

p408 and p409) cloned into pBluescript KS to give rise to pCT006, is also indicated. If
Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 transposed into this region, a change in the Hindlll restriction pattern of

mutant strains would result. These alterations could then be detected by Southern

hybridisation using plasmid pCT006 as probe DNA. Thus, the DNA restriction profile of

HindIII digested chromosomal DNA isolated from wild type DRDC8 and promoter'.:lacZ

fusion mutants, were compared by Southern hybridisation with DIG labelled HindIII restricted

pCT006 as probe DNA. Probe DNA hybridised to six HindlII restriction fragments from

DRDCS chromosomal DNA l0.42kb (doublet),0.65 kb, 1.37 kb, 1.56 kb, and 2.8 kbl

(Figure4.ll, Lane s), consistent with a previous report (Thomas, 1995). Significantly, all

HindlII restriction profiles from at least 40 fusion mutants screened (a random selection are

shown in Figure 4.ll), were identical to the Hindlll restriction profile of wild type DRDC8.

This confirms that all transposon insertions described in this study were independent of loci

established as virulence determinants of Z. monocylogenes.

The 12.2 kb HindITI DNA fragment from the control plasmid pTV53 which hybridised to

pCT006 DNA, is representative of the homology between lacZ DNA present in

Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 and a portion of IacZ on the pBluescript KS cloning vector involved in

cr-complementation for blue/white colour selection of DNA recombinants. Interestingly,

homology to probe DNA was also observed in DNA from each fusion mutant, represented þ
hybridisation of probe DNA to a large variable HindlII DNA fragment not observed in

DRDCS. It is likely these HindIII restriction fragments harbour the promoterless IacZ gene
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Figure 4.11: Southern hybridisation analysis of HindlII digested chromosomal DNA
preparations of randomly selected EmR, I-rnR, and Tcs promoter::lacZ fusion mutants of
L. monocytogenes DRDC8 obtained by Tn9I7-lacZ-cot86 mutagenesis. DNA was probed

with digoxigenin labelled HindIII digested pCT006. Lane: [a], EcoRI digested Bacteriophage

SPP-I DNA; [b to r], randomly selected transcriptional promoter'.:lacZ fusion mutants;

[s], DRDC8; [t], plasmid pTV53. Probe DNA hybridised to six identical HindIII DNA
fragments isolated from both fusion mutants and control strain DRDC8. This suggests

Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86 has not inserted into the virulence region of DRDC8. The six identical

fragments in each lane are indicated by arrowheads [0.42 kb (doublet), 0.65 kb, 1.37 kb,
1.56 kb, and2.8 kb HindlII fragments] (see Thomas, 1995 and Section 4.2.1.3, Figure 4.3).

The arrow indicates the l2.2kb HindIII fragment from pTV53 DNA, containing the

promoterless IqcZ gene (see Figure 4.1).
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fromTngIT-lacZ-cat86. The variable size of the HindIII restriction fragments is suggestive of

a relatively random transposition by Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 into DNA of L. monocylogenes

DRDC8.

4.3 Discussion

The primary goal of this study was to introduce, into Z. monocytogenes, a mutagenesis vector

which contains a Tn9I7 derivative that would enable isolation of promoter'.'.lacZ

transcriptional fusions in this organism. A feature of these mutagenesis vectors is their

unwieldy size which does reduce the efñciency of DNA transfer into bacteria. To overcome

this limitation, several methods u¡ere employed to introduce vector DNA into

L. monocylogenes DRDC8.

In my hands at leas! protoplast transformation and conjugation of mutagenesis vectors into

L. monocytogenes was not successful. Preparation of protoplasts is routinely difficult and is

dependent on a number of parameters, including resistance of the organism to lysozyme

(Luchansþ et al.,l9SS). In particular, it was likely that insufficient protoplast formation lead

to the failure of this method. On the other hand, although preliminary experiments were able

to demonstrate efficient conjugal transfer of the E. colilL. monocylogenes shuttle vector

pATl9, from E. coli Sl7-l to L. monocylogenes, attempts to transfer the 20.6 kb Tn9I7

mutagenesis vector (pLTVl) containing mob, into L. monocylogenes, were also unsuccessful.

One possible reason for this failure may have involved the consistent modification and/or

rearangement of pLTVI DNA in E. coli Sl7-1. However, it is likely a similar approach to

transformation of DNA into Z. monocytogenes will prove successful in future studies, so long

as a suitable donor E. coli strain, deficient in the host restriction/modification system, is

available.

In view of these difficulties, electroporation was used as a means to transfer plasmid DNA into

L. monocytogenes DRDC8. Several protocols have been reported that optimised DNA

transfer by electroporation into L. monocytogenes and other Gram-positive bacteria

(Alexander et al., 1990; Park and Stewart, 1990; Dunny el al., l99l) These researchers

claimed this approach provided a rapid, reliable, and efficient method for the introduction of

plasmid DNA into bacteria. In this study, the Gram-positive shuttle vector pATl9 was used as

a test vector to optimise electrotransformation of DRDC8. Results of this study indicated a

requirement for high concentrations of DNA, before transformants were recovered, albeit at a
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very low frequency of transformation. In contrast, Alexander el al., (1990), reported

frequencies of transformation using an equivalent sized pla^smid, that were at least 104-fold

higher than frequencies achieved in this study. These differences, may reflect variations in the

susceptibility of the two L. monocytoge¡ees strains used in the two independent studies to

electroporation (P.W. Andrew, personal communication)t. In the same \¡/ay, variations have

been observed in a comparison of electroporation efficiencies between different Lisleria spp.

(Alexander et al., 1990). Moreover, the nature of the cell wall may also contribute to the

relative inefficiency of electroporation of Gram-positive organisms, since effrciencies can be

improved by growth of bacteria in subinhibitory concentrations of penicillin prior to

electroporation (Park and Stewart, 1990). Nevertheless, using a modification of the method

described by Alexander elal., (1990), a single EmR, LmR, and TcR Z. monocylogenes

DRDCS/pTV53 transformant was isolated following electroporation of l0 pg of plasmid

DNA into DRDC8, albeit at a unacceptably low effrciency of transformation.

The Tn9,lZ derived mutagenesis vector, pTV53 (Youngman et al., 1985a), used to

electrotransform DRDC8, contains a promoterless lacZ and cat86 gene suitable for the

construction of transcriptional promoter::reporter gene fusions in bacteria. Tn9I7 derivatives

have been used in a wide range of Gram-positive organisms, such as L. monocytogenes

(Camilli et a\.,1990; Mengaud el aI.,l99la), Bacillus spp. (Love et al., 1985; Atkinson et al.,

1990; Tao and Vary, l99l), and Lactococcus lactis (Israelsen and Hansen, 1993). These

reports indicate that the frequency of transposition is high, which is in good agreement with the

transposition frequency observed in this study using L. monocytogenes DRDC8. However, in

my hands at leas! it was necessary to induce at least 200 independent cultures of

DRDC8/pTV53 at the restrictive temperature (41'C), before strains were cured of vector

DNA. This was a problem in preliminary induction experiments which initially resulted in a

high recovery of Tcs strains. One explanation for this is if the temperature sensitive origin of

replication (pEl94rep) is not absolutely restricted at4l"C, allowing maintenance of the vector.

Interestingly, a mutant form of pEl94 is available, referred to as pElg4Ts (cited in Youngman,

1987). This replicon is reported to be significantly more temperature sensitive reducing the

incidence of stable plasmid maintenance. For this reason it has been incorporated into recent

mutagenesis vectors including pLTVI and pLTV3 (Camilli et a1.,1990).

t P.W. Andrew, Department of Microbiolory and Immunolory, University of Leicester, Leicester, Unitd
Kingdom
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Although Tn9I7 is considered to integrate randomly into the bacterial chromosome,

"hotspotting" has been reported (Youngmart el al., 1984; Camilli el al., 1990; Israelsen and

Hansen, 1993). In particular, Camilli et al., (1990), identified a putative hotspot region in

genes associated with adenosine biosynthesis in L. monocytogenes. Furthermore, data from

Southern hybridisation analysis of chromosomal DNA from a random selection of auxotrophic

mutants probed with the mutagenesis vector pTV53, revealed over 45Yo of mutants contained

an identical Hindlllrestriction fragment profile (see Section 4.2.3). This is particularly striking

given wild type L. monocytogenes require no less than 13 chemical supplements for growth on

synthetic minimal medium (Premaratne el al., l99l). Consequently, Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86

induced auxotrophy may be restricted to insertions in a limited number of essential biosynthetic

operons in L. monocytogenes. Alternatively, the complex composition of the minimal medium

would bias selection of certain auxotrophs. In addition, Southern hybridisation of insertion

mutants is unable to define whether strains which yield an identical HindIII restriction fragment

profile result from "hotspotting" or are daughter strains. To resolve this issue, insertion

mutants need to be characterised at the molecular level to identiff the site of transposon

insertion. To further confirm transposon "hotspotting" or otherwise, investigation of the

frequency of insertion of Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 in genetic loci responsible for haemolytic activþ

(hl) and cell to cell spread in tissue culture monolayers (lecithinase operon) should be

undertaken. However, this aspect of work is peripheral to the scope of this project'

Nevertheless, using the mutagenesis vector pTV53, aTn9I7-lacZ-cat86 insertion library was

successfully generated in DRDCS for use in the isolation of transcriptional fusions to

environmentally regulated promoters.

Trace elements such as iron and calcium are essential nutritional requirements for growth of all

life forms. Thus, upon infection, pathogenic bacteria have developed scavenging mechanisms

to compete for all available ion sources. Furthermore, bacteria utilise this environmental

change as a cue to regulate expression of virulence determinants as a prerequisite to

establishment of infection. In this study, growth of L. monocytogenes in media deprived of

iron and calcium was significantly restricted. Cowart, (1987), also observed a dependency of

L. monocytogenes growth in vilro on iron concentration. Additional reports describe the

growth limiting effect on L. monocytogenes of other environmental factors including

temperature, sodium chloride, and acidity (McClure el ql., 1989; Farber et al., 1989).

Furthermore, SDS PAGE analysis of cell lysates from I. monocyloger¿es DRDC8 and

SLCC 5764, indicated a significant number of proteins \¡rere expressed in response to growth
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in iron or calcium limiting conditions (see Section 4.2.4.2). It is anticipated that a portion of

these proteins may contribute to virulence of L. monocylogenes. Many reports have indicated

that growth conditions including temperature, sodium chloride, potassium chloride, iron, pH,

and heat shock enhanced the virulence of L. monocytogenes in experimentally infected mice

(Sword, 1966; Cowart and Foster, l98l; Czuprynski et al., 1989; Sokolovic and Goebel,

1989; Stephens el al., l99l; Park el al., 1992;Y'han el al., 1993; Morange et al., 1993; Myers

et a1.,1993). One likely explanation for this phenomena is that particular growth conditions

stimulate expression of virulence determinants in this bacterium. This preliminary

investigation, provided the opportunity to use iron and calcium limitation, together with

temperature, carbon dioxide, osmolarity, and acidity as environmental cues to screen a library

of Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 fusion mutants in L. monocytogenes DRDC8, for resident promoters

whose activity is regulated by these physiologically significant signals.

The role of Ca2* in the biology of living cells has attracted widespread attention among

researchers. In both eukaryotic and prokaryotic systems, calcium dependency for cell growth

and division has been described (Aranha et al., 1986; Onoda and Oshima, 1988; Norris el al.,

l99l; and references therein). Furthermore, calcium has been implicated in various assorted

functions in bacteria including chemotaxis (Ordal, 1977), virulence (Brubaker, 1983; Ludwig

et al., l9S8; Gygi el al., 1992; Van Leengoed and Dickerson, 1992), transport of sugars and

proteins (Bradbeer et al., 1986), and stability of the envelope (Schindler and Osborn,1979;

Nikaido and Vaara, l9S7). EGTA has routinely been used as a chelator of free Ca2* ions to

assess the function of Ca2* dependent bacterial processes (Garduno el al., 1992 Gygi et al.,

1992; Van Leengoed and Dickerson, 1992; Laoudji et aL, 1994; and references cited in Norris

et al., l99l), and was used in this study to establish a calcium depleted environment.

However, high concentrations of EGTA is capable of binding other essential trace elements

(Youatt, 1993).

Similarly, iron is an essential nutritional requirement for growth of most bacteria (Neilands,

lgSl). Bacteria have developed several iron dependent mechanisms for sequestering this trace

element from the environment (reviewed by Crosa, 1989; Otto et al. 1992; Payne, 1993). The

chelating agent 2' ,2'-Dipyndyl has been routinely used to establish an iron limiting environment

for the in vitro analysis of growth and regulation of protein expression by bacteria (Postle,

1990; Van Hove et al., 1990; Williams and Manning, l99l; Angerer et al., 1992 Dai et al.,
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1992; Poole et al., 1993; Adhikari et al., 1995). Therefore, 2',2'-Dipyidyl was employed in

this study to prepare iron limiting medium for growth of L. monocytogenes.

A preliminary screening procedure using the substrate X-gal to identiff p-galactosidase

activity, enabled the isolation of promoter::lacZ transcriptional fusion mutants that exhibited

increased p-galactosidase activity during growth under environmental stimulus. Furthermore,

all fusion mutants were EmR, LmR, and Tcs, which indicated the mutagenesis vehicle was not

maintained by this organism. To examine the significance of promoter::lacZ transcriptional

fusion mutants, a quantitative analysis of B-galactosidase activity of individual transcriptional

fusion mutants was performed by a modification of the ONPG hydrolysis assay previously

described (Miller, 1972). This assay identified 100 insertion mutants which contained a IacZ

fusion to promoters whose activity was influenced by either temperature upshift, iron

limitation, calcium limitation, or carbon dioxide. Significantly more promoter fusions were

isolated displaying an increase in activity in response to temperature upshift. This is not

suprising given the role of temperature in the global regulation of protein expression (Maurelli,

le8e).

In addition, Southern analysis of chromosomal DNA from representative EmR, LmR, and Tcs

fusion mutants probed with DIG labelled pTV53, indicated that in each case, resistance was

due to a single transposon insertion. Moreover, chromosomal DNA of mutant strains probed

with DIG labelled pCT006, exhibited an identical HindlII restriction fragment profile to wild

type DRDC8. This suggested thatTnglT-lacZ-cat\ó did not insert into the virulence cassette

of L. monocytogenes, and avoided the potential of identifying a previously characterised

virulence determinant of this organism. Together, this information means that selection of the

most interesting fusion mutants based on levels of p-galactosidase expression when grown

under inducing conditions, should allow the isolation of novel genes from I. monocytogenes.

In particulaç the following chapters describe the molecular and functional characterisation of

an EGTA induced transcriptional fusion mutant L. monocytogenes C185.
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Chapter 5 Isolation of ctpA, an EGTA induced stress
associated gene from Li$erta monocytogenes
encoding ^ putative P-type ATPase involved
Ín copper transport

5.1 Introduction

Transposon Tn9I7, is a useful tool for construction of insertion mutants in Gram-positive

bacteria. This has lead to the development of a series of Tn9I7 delivery vectors which utilise

the pEl94 derived temperature sensitive replicon first described by Iordanescu, (1976). These

vectors have been routinely used to analyse the genetics of Gram-positive organisms, including

genes involved in sporulation from Bacillus spp. (Zuber and Losich 1983; Youngman eí al.,

1985b; Tao and Vury, l99l). Recent reviews which describe these studies, discuss the

generation of transcriptional fusions to promoterless reporter genes (lacZ and catSQ mediated

by Tn917 (Youngman et al., 1984; Youngman et al., 1985a; Youngmar¡ 1987; Youngman

el a|.,1989).

In this study, the 16.9 kb mutagenesis vector pTV53 (Youngman et al., 1985a) was used to

establish a Tn9I7 insertion library in L. monocytogenes. Unlike other Tn9,l7 derivatives,

pTV53 does not contain the pBR322 replicon. Even though this may make recovery of

L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA flanking the transposon difficult, this vector has the

advantage of being considerably smaller then pLTVI (20.6 kb) and pLTV3 (22.1 kb). The

comparatively small size of pTV53 facilitated electroporation into L. monocylogenes DRDC8,

an environmental isolate. A promoter::lacZ transcriptional fusion library was established and

enabled the isolation of insertion mutants in genes that were under the regulatory control of

environmental stimuli including temperature upshift, iron limitation, calcium limitation, and

carbon dioxide. Construction of promoter::lacZ fusions mediated by TngI Z derivatives has

previously demonstrated the utility of this mutagenesis system for isolation of genes influenced

by environmental cues including stationary phase (Tao and V"ry, l99l), amino acid availability

(Atkinson et al., 1990), nitrogen limitation (Atkinson and Fisher, l99l), and DNA damage

(Cheo et al., l99l).

A method for rapid isolation of L. monocylogenes chromosomal DNA flanking the

Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86 insertions isolated in this study was not available. In order to overcome this
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limitation, a cloning strategy was developed to efficiently allow the isolation of DNA flanking

transposon insertions. This chapter describes the approach used to characterise DNA flanking

a promoter::lacZ transcriptional fusion mut¿tion contained in L. monocytogenes C185. Based

on this preliminary analysis, isolation of clpA, an EGTA induced stress associated gene from

L. monocytogenes is described. CtpA has significant amino acid identity to bacterial P-type

adenosine triphosphatases involved in copper transport. Preliminary analysis of ctpA

expression suggested that copper is involved in the regulation of this gene. Furthermore,

nucleotide sequence analysis of DNA flanking ctpA, and temperature induced over-expression

of CþA in E. coliwas used to conftrm the coding region of this gene.

5.2 Results

5.2.r Cloning DNA flanking the Tn917-lacZ-cat86 transposon insertions in
transcriptional prom oterzzlacZ fusion mutants from L monocytogenes

Cosmid or plasmid library construction are routinely used to recover DNA flanking sites of

transposon insertion in a variety of bacteria. However, when applied to cloning

L. monocylogenes DRDCS chromosomal DNA, these methods were unsuccessful. In view of

this, it was unlikely a similar approach would permit the isolation of DNA flanking

Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 insertions in the DRDCS chromosome. To facilitate cloning of DNA

flanking transposon insertions from selected L. monocylogenes fusions, a novel strategy was

designed (see Figure 5.1). The aim of this strategy involved isolation of the promoterless lacZ

gene in association with chromosomal DNA located immediately upstream of the left invcrted

repeat (LR) region of Tn9l7-lacZ-cal86 from transcriptional fusion mutants on a BamHI

fragment. Chromosomal DNA isolated from insertion mutants was partially digested with

BamHIto achieve large DNA fragments prior to purification from agarose gels. These DNA

fragments were cloned into the BamHI site of pBR322 and transformed into Lac- E. coli

CCI18. Positive clones were identified during growth on media containing X-gal (40 pglml),

by their ability to produce p-galactosidase. Expression of the promoterless IacZ gene in these

constructs was dependent on the presence of a functional promoter upstream of lacZ. Either

the tetracycline resistance promoter contained on pBF(322 or a promoter located on cloned

chromosomal DNA flanking the LIR region of Tn9L7-lacZ-cat86, wasi responsible for

expression of the promoterless lacZ gene in positive clones.
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Figure 5.1: Schematic representation of the strategy used to clone BamHl chromosomal

DNA fragments containing the functional promoterless lacZ gene from Tn9,l7-lacZ-cat86

transcriptional fusion mutants of L. monocytogenes. The low copy number vector, pBF.322

was used as the cloning vehicle. Selected transformants containing L. monocytogenes

chromosomal DNA displayed a Lac*, ApR, Tcs phenotype. Abbreviations: LIRI*¡ tz, left

inverted repeat region from Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86; lacZ, p-galactosidase gene from

Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86; bla, arnpicillin resistance cartridge; tet, tetracycline resistance cartridge;

ori, pBF.322 origin of replication



Using this approach, six BamHl clones derived from four independent fusion mutants induced

by temperature upshift (T390 and T3619), ild cation limitation (C044 and Cl85) were

isolated. Each conferred a LacZ*, ApR and Tcs phenotype to E. coli CCllS (Table 5.1).

Other ApR and Tcs transformants were also obtained which did not express p-galactosidase.

This population apparently harboured pBR3Z2,but it was likely the cloned BamHI restricted

L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA fragments did not contain the lacZ gene. Nevertheless,

plasmid pCT200, which contains chromosomal DNA from the transcriptional fusion mutant

L. monocylogenes C185, was selected for detailed molecular characterisation. The findings of
this analysis are presented in the proceeding sections.

5.2.2 Preliminary characterisation of pCT200 and cloning of the fusion joint
between Tn917-lacZ-caf8ó and L monocytogenes chromosomal DNA

The first step in characterising the insertion mutant in L. monocytogenes C185, involved

identification of the fusion joint between Tn9l7-lacZ-cal86 and L. monocytogenes

chromosomal DNA from the -27.8kb BamHI DNA fragment contained on plasmid pCT200.

This was achieved by Southern hybridisation analysis of PvuII digested plasmid pCT200 and

chromosomal DNA isolated from Z. monocylogenes C185, probed with a 663 bp ClaUPvuII

Lß.llacZ DNA fragment isolated from Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86. PvuII was chosen to restrict the

sample DNA because lacZ contzins a unique PvuII recognition sequence (Fowler and Zabin,

1978; Kalnins et al., 1983). Probe DNA hybridised with a 2.8 kb PvuII DNA fragment from

pCT200 and L. monocytogenes Cl85 (Figure 5.2). Purifred pBP.322 and chromosomal DNA

extracted from DRDC8, did not hybridise with probe DNA. The 2.8 kb PvuII DNA fragment

from pCT200 was agarose gel purifred, and cloned into PvzII digested pBF.322 to yield

pCT2}l. The spatial arrangement of plasmids pCT200 and pCT201, and the location of the

lacZ DNA probe used to identifr the fusion joint between TngITJacZ-cat\í and

L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA is presented in Figure 5.3.

To confirm plasmid pCT2Ol contained the LIR region of Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86, a synthetic

oligonucleotide (p740) complementary to the LIR region of Tn9I7 (diagrantmatically

represented in Figure 5.3), was used in a dye-terminator sequence reaction with pCT2Ol

template DNA. Analysis of nucleotide sequence identified the LIR region of
Tn9l7-lacZ-cal86 and the fusion junction in the L. monocylogenes chromosome (Figure 5.4).

This data, in combination with preliminary observations which included identification of a

LacZ* phenotype by E. coli CCll8/pCT200 (see Table 5.1) and IacZ DNA on plasmid
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Figure 5.2. Southern hybridisation analysis oî Pvull digested chromosomal DNA prepared

from Z. monocylogenes C185, and plasmid DNA prepared from E. coli CCll8/pCT200.

DNA was probed with aLß.llacZ specific non-radioactive labelled 663 bp CIaUPvzII DNA

fragment isolated from Tn9,l7-lacZ-cat86. Lane: [a], EcoRI digested Bacteriophage SPP-I

DNA; [b], ¿. monocylogenes Cl85; [c], plasmid pCT200; ldl, L. monocytogenes DRDCS;

[e], plasmid pBP.322. The arrowhead indicates a 2.8 kb PvuIl fragment that hybridised to

probe DNA, and contained the site of transposon integration.



Table 5.1 Primary clones containing L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA which flanked the LIR region of Tn9l7-lacZ-cot86 isolated
from the lacZtranscriptional gene fusion library.

L. monoqilogenes
IacZ fusion

Environmental
signal

cation stress
cation stress
iron stress
iron stress

temperature
temperature
temperature
temperature
temperature

Number of ApR,
Tcs transformants

Number of LacZ*
trans form an ts (o/o LacZ.)"

DNA insert size (kb) Clone designation

c044
cl85
I055
1249
T042
T069
T390
Tl6l9
T3619

0
0
0
0

2 (6.7)
0

2
l3
24
t2
I
6
30
I
3

l (so)
t (7.7)

2 (66.7)

8.9
27.3

pCT228
pCT200

9.6,9.6

2l .2,21 .2 pCT23l, pCT232

pCT229, pCT230

" Positive primary clones were screened for production of p-galactosidase during growth on solid media containing X-gal (a0 pglml)
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Figure 5.3. Schematic representation of the construction of plasmid pCT20l, a pBF.322

derived construct carrying a 2.8 kb Pvull DNA fragment isolated from plasmid pCT200. The

PvuIIDNA fragment contained the fusion junction between the LIR of Tn9l7-lacZ-cal86 and

chromosomal DNA from Z. monocytogenes C185. The location of the LIR/lacZ probe used to

identiff the PvuII DNA fragment by Southern hybridisation (see Figure 5.2), is indicated

relative to plasmid pCT200. Synthetic oligonucleotide p720, used to generate nucleotide

sequence derived from plasmid, pCT20l (see Figure 5.4), is shown relative to the LIR region

of Tn9I7. This oligonucleotide confirmed the position of Tn9I7-lacZ-cal86 integration into

the L. monocytogenes DRDCS chromosome.
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1 TTATTTTGGGCTTTCATATATAÀC GTGATAGGTATTC CAGT C GCAGCGG

GTATATTCTCAGCACTTGGATTTACACTATCTCCAGAGTTAGCTGGTCT

Sacl
TGCAÀTGGCACTTAGCTCAATTACTGTTGTTTTGAGCTCACTATTATTG

+
AÀCTATGTGCGCTTGCCA.AAAAGTAGTGAGACACTTATAGGGGTCCCGA

51

L01

1s1

ggggtcccga 10
2OO GCGCCTACGAGGAATTTGTATCGATAAGA.AA

gcAcctac gaggaatttgtaf c gataagaaa 4l

Figure 5.4: Partial nucleotide sequence of pCT2Ol. Nucleotides are shown in uppercase

letters numbered to the left hand side in the 5' to 3' direction. The position of

Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 integration into the L. monocytogenes DRDCS chromosome is indicated by

an arrow. LIRr^prz nucleotide sequence (Shaw and Clewell, 1985), shown in lowercase letters

are numbered to the right hand side in the 5' to 3' direction. Nucleotide sequence identity is

indicated by a colon. A S¿cI restriction site is indicated beginning at nucleotide position 134.



pCT200 by Southern hybridisation analysis (see Figure 5.2), confirmed plasmid pCT2Ol

harboured L. monocylogenes DNA flanking the LIR region of Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86. FASTA

analysis (Pearson and Lipman, 1988) of DNA flanking the LIR indicated the transposon had

inserted in DNA with similarity to that which encodes a P-type ATPase (data not shown).

s.2.3 Generation of chromosomal DNA constructs flanking the LIR and right
inverted repeat (RIR) regions of Tn917-lacZ-cat86 isolated from
L. monocytogenes Cf 85

5.2.3.1 Construction of DNA subclones flanking the LIR region

To facilitate nucleotide sequencing of chromosomal DNA flanking the LIR region of the

transposon insertion in C185, the 2.8 kb PvaII DNA fragment derived from pCT201, was

subcloned into the SmqI restriction site of the high copy number, Ml3 based sequencing

vectors pBluescript KS and pGEM,-7Z\*), to yield pCT2Q2 and pCT203, respectively

(Figure 5.5). Partial restriction mapping of plasmid pCT202, established useful restriction

enzyme sites which were used to construct a series of subclones suitable for generation of
complete nucleotide sequence data for this region. The spatial arrangement of these subclones

relative to pCT202 and detailed descriptions of the plasmid construction is provided in

Figure 5.6. The sequencing vector pGElll4-7Z{+) was used as host for all genetic

manipulations. Furthermore, 0.32 kb of DNA immediately upstream of L. monocytogenes

DNA previously cloned in the plasmids pCT202, pCT205, and pCT209 (see Figure 5.6) was

also cloned. Using Southern hybridisation analysis, a 2.3 kb HpaI DNA fragment from

pCT200, which overlapped the 2.8 kb PvulI DNA fragment contained in pCT202, wö
identified after hybridisation to a DIG labelled 0.58 kb HindIII DNA fragment isolated from

pCT205 (Figure 5.7). This fragment contained on the plasmid pCT2l7, was further

manipulated to isolate the 5' located 0.32 kb fragment, which was cloned into pGEM-7ZK+)

to yield pCT226. The cloning rationale and spatial arangement of these clones is described in

Figure 5.8.

5.2.3.2 Preparation of DNA subclones flanking the RIR region

In contrast to the strategy used to clone chromosomal DNA flanking the LIR region (see

Section 5.2.1), direct selection of DNA flanking the RIR region of the transposon insertion in

C185 was not possible, as this DNA was not fused with a promoterless reporter gene or any

readily selectable marker. To overcome this problem, chromosomal DNA contained on the

plasmids pCT202, pCT204, and pCT2ll (see Figure 5.6), which immediately flanked the

tt2
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Figure 5.5: Construction of plasmids, pCT202 and pCT203. A 2.8 kb Pvulf DNA fragment

from pCT201 which harbours the fusion junction between the LIR of Tn9|7-lacZ-cat86 and

chromosomal DNA from Z. monocytogenes C185, was subcloned into the SmaI restriction site

of high copy number, Ml3 based sequencing vectors pBluescript KS and pGEM-7Zf(+),

respectively. Restriction enryme sites in parentheses have been destroyed during the cloning

procedure. Abbreviations: bla, ampicillin resistance cartridge; tet, tetracycline resistance

cartridge; mcs, multiple cloning site; LIR, left inverted repeat region from Tn9l 7-lacZ-cat86;

lacZ, promoterless p-galactosidase gene from Tn9l 7-lacZ-cal86.
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Figure 5.6: Schematic representation of pCT202 and construction of subclones derived from

this construct for direct nucleotide sequence analysis. Cloned DNA fragments are indicated by

a heavy line. Plasmid pGEM-7Zf(+) was used as the host vector for all manipulations.

Restriction enzyme recognition sequences used in the cloning procedure, derived from vector

[pBluescript KS (asterisks) or pGEM-7Zf(+) (crosshatch)] or insert DNA, are shown.

Restriction enryme sites indicated by parentheses were destroyed during the cloning

procedure. The orientation of cloned DNA is indicated by the restriction enzyme sites located

in the multiple cloning site of vector DNA.

Cloning rationale:

pCT205 Cloned a 0.58 kb HindlII DNA fragment from pCT202 into the HindIII site from

pGEM-7Zf(+)

Cloned a 0.4 kb PslI DNA fragment from pCT202 into the Smar site from

pGEM-7Zf(+)

Cloned a 1.73 kb PstIlSacI DNA fragment from pCT2Q2 into the Smal site from

pGEM-7Zf(+)

Cloned a 0.86 kb HindIII DNA fragment from pCT202 into the HindIII site from

pGEM-7Zf(+)

Cloned a 0.73 kb CIaIlHindIII DNA fragment from pCT202 into the CIaIlHindItI
site from pGEM:7Zf(+)

Religated linearised pCT204, after deletion of a 0.24 kb HparlBanHl DNA
fragment

pCT209

pCT2l0:

pCT206

pCT204

pCT2ll

Note Plasmids pCT207 and pCT208 were derived from a nested deletion of pCT203 (see

Section 2.13), and contain a0.76 kb and 1.07 kb 5'terminal deletion of the 2.8 kb

PvulI DNA fragment, respectively.
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Figure 5.7: Southern hybridisation analysis of HpaI digested chromosomal DNA prepared

from Z. monocytogenes C185, and plasmid DNA prepared from E coli CCIIS/pCT2O9.
DNAwas probed with a digoxigenin labelled 0.58 kb HindIlI DNA fragment purified from

plasmid, pcr205. Lane: ["], trr,oRr digested Bacteriophage spp-l DNA;

[b], L.monocytogenes cl85; [c], plasmid pcT200; [d], plasmid pBR322; [e], plasmid

pCT205. The arrow indicates a 2.3 kb Ilpal DNA fragment that hybridised to probe DNA.
The arrowhead indicates the 0.58 kb HindlII DNA fragment from plasmid, pCT205, used as

the probe.
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Figure 5.8: Schematic representation of the construction of plasmids pCTZl7 and pCT226.

A2.3 kb HpaI DNA fragment from plasmid, pCT200, was subcloned into the SmaI restriction

site of the high copy number, Ml3 based sequencing vector, pGEM-7Zf(+), to form pCT2l7.
Plasmid pCT226, was constructed by subcloning the 0.32 kb PvuIIlEcoRI DNA fragment from

pCT2l7 into the Smolrestriction site of pGEM-7Zf(+). The location of the Hindlllrestricted
DNA probe isolated from plasmid pCT202, used to identiff the HpaI DNA fragment by

Southern hybridisation (see Figure 5.7), is indicated. Restriction en-ryme recognition

sequences used in the cloning procedure, derived from vector [pBluescript KS (asterisks) or
pGEM-7Zf(+) (crosshatch)] or insert DNA, are shown. Restriction enzyme sites indicated by

parentheses were destroyed during the cloning procedure. The orientation of cloned DNA is

indicated by the restriction enzyme sites located in the multiple cloning site of vector DNA.
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fusion junction created by the LIR region of the transposon, was used as a probe in Southern

hybridisation experiments to locate both fusion junctions flanking the LIR and RIR regions of

the transposon on the same Hindlllchromosomal DNA fragment.

Analysis of Hindlll digested chromosomal DNA from DRDC8, identified a 5.3 kb DNA

fragment which hybridised to a DIG labelled 0.73 kb ClaIlHindlII DNA fragment purified

from pCT204 (Figure 5.9). This fragment was isolated in a heterogenous population of

agarose gel purified, HindIlI digested chromosomal DNA fragments, ligated into

pGEM-71(+) and transformed into E. coli DH5a. At least 1200 white transformants initially

screened by blueiwhite differentiation, were replica plated and analysed by colony hybridisation

using the DIG labelled 0.73 kb CIaIlHindlII DNA probe (Figure 5.10, Part A). Colonies that

contained plasmid DNA which hybridised with the probe were detected at an efficiency of

O.g2yo. Southern hybridisation analysis was used to confirm plasmid DNA from two positive

clones contained the 5.3 kb HindlII DNA fragment by hybridisation with the 0.73 kb

CtaIlHindIII DNA probe (Figure 5.10, Part B). Partial restriction mapping of the 5.3 kb

Hindlll DNA fragment contained on the plasmid pCT2l2, established useful restriction

enzyme sites which were used to construct a series of subclones suitable for generation of

complete nucleotide sequence data for this region. The spatial alrangement of these subclones

relative to pCT2l2 and detailed descriptions of the plasmid construction is shown in

Figure 5.11.

5.2.3.3 Construction of pCT22O, a clone connecting L. monocytogenes chromosomal

DNA flanking both the LIR and RIR domains of Tn9,l7-lacZ-cat86

Efforts to isolate a full length clone connecting DNA which flanked the LIR and RIR regions

of the Tn9¡7-lacZ-cat86 insertion in L. monocytogenes Cl85 were unsuccessful. However, to

overcome this problem, a two step in vitro cloning rationale was used to connect DNA

fragments which flanked the repeat domains. This lead to the construction of plasmid pCT220.

A detailed description and schematic representation of the construction of this plasmid is

shown in Figure 5.12. An important feature of this strategy was that all restriction enzyme

recognition sequences were completely conserved following recombinant manipulations. The

orientation of DNA cloned into plasmid pCTZZO, was confirmed by HinclI restriction

digestion and dye-primer nucleotide sequence analysis (data not shown).
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Figure 5.9: Southern hybridisation analysis of Hindlll digested chromosomal DNA prepared

from Z. monocytogezes DRDC8. DNA was probed with a digoxigenin labelled 0.73 kb

ClaIlHindIII DNA fragment purified from plasmid, pCT204. Lane: [a], AcoRI digested

Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA; [b], L. monocytogenes DRDCS; [c], plasmid pCT202;

[d], plasmid pCTZO4;' [e], plasmid pGF,I|{-7Z(+). The arrow indicates a 5.3 kb HindIII DNA
fragment that hybridised to probe DNA and contains the DNA which flanked both the LIR and

RIR fusion junctions of the transposon insertion from Z. monocytogenes C185. The

arrowhead indicates the 0,73 kb ClaVHindIII DNA fragment from plasmid, pCT204, used as

the probe.
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Figure 5.10

Plate A: Colony hybridisation of E. coli DHSI. transformed with the high copy number,

Ml3 based sequencing vector, pGEM-7Z(+) which contained HindIII digested

L. monocylogenes chromosomal DNA. Arrowheads indicate transformants that harbour

pGEiM-7Z{+), containing a 5.3 kb HindIlI chromosomal DNA fragment from

L. monocytogenes DRDC8, that hybridised to probe DNA. The bold arrow indicates E. coli
DH5a/pCT204, andthe thin arrow indicates E. coli DH5o/pGEM-72\+).

Plate B: Southern hybridisation analysis of I/rndIII digested plasmid DNA prepared from two

E. coli DH5a transformants (from Figure 5.10, Plate A), which were identified by DNA
hybridisation to the digoxigenin labelled 0.73 kb CIaUHindIII DNA fragment purified from

plasmid, pcr204. Lane: [a], EcoRr digested Bacteriophage sPp-l DNA;

Íbl, L.monocytogezes DRDCS; [c], plasmid DNA from E coli transromant l; [d], plasmid

DNA from E coli transformant 2; le), plasmid pGEIll4-7Zfi¡+); lfl, plasmid pCTZ}2. The

arrow indicates a 5.3 kb HindIII DNA fragment that hybridised to probe DNA. The

arrowhead indicates a 4.8 kb Hindlll DNA fragment from plasmid, pCT202, that contains the

internal 0.73 kb ClaIlHindItr DNA fragment used as the probe.

Filters were probed with the digoxigenin labelled 0.73 kb CIaIlHindIII DNA fragment purified

from plasmid,ñT204.
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Figure 5.11: Schematic representation of the construction of plasmidpCT2l2 and derivatives

of this plasmid used to generate nucleotide sequence of L. monocytogenes chromosomal DNA

flanking the RIR region of Tn9|7-lacZ-cat86. Cloned chromosomal DNA fragments from

L. monocytogenes are indicated by a heavy line. The location of the ClaIlHindIII restricted

DNA probe used to identiff the HindIII DNA fragment by Southern hybridisation (see

Figure 5.9), contained on plasmid pCT2l2, is indicated relative to plasmid pCT202.

Restriction enryme recognition sequences used in the cloning procedure, derived from vector

[pBluescript KS (asterisks), pGEM-7Zfe) (crosshatch), and pGEM-3Zf(+) (cross)] or insert

DNA, are shown. Restriction enzyme sites indicated by parentheses \¡/ere destroyed during the

cloning procedure. The orientation of cloned DNA is indicated by the restriction enzryme sites

located in the multiple cloning site of vector DNA.

Cloning rationale

pCT2t2

pCT2l5

pCT227

pCT2t4

Cloned a 5.3 kb HindIII DNA fragment from Z. monocytogenes DRDC8 into the

HindIn site from pGEM-7Zf(+)

Cloned a 1.8 kb ,SacI DNA fragment from pCT2l2 into the SacI site from

pGEM-7Zf(+)

Cloned a 0.9 kb PstIlSacI DNA fragment from pCT212 into the PstIlSacI site from

pGEM-3Zf(+)

Cloned a 3.0 kb ^SacI DNA fragment from pCT2l2 into the ,SacI site from

pGEM-7Zf(+)
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Figure 5.12: Schematic representation of the two step construction of plasmid, pCT220.
Step l: a 1.8 kb ClaIlPslI DNA fragment purified from plasmid, pCT203, was subcloned into a
3.7 kb ClaIlPstI fragment purified from plasmid, pCT2l7. Step 2: a LS kb ,SøcI DNA
fragment from plasmid, pCT215, wff subcloned into a 5.4 kb SacI fragment from plasmid,

pCT2l8. DNA fragments derived from plasmids pCT203, pCT2l5, pCT2l7, and pCT2l8,
used to construct pCT220 are represented by different patterns. Restriction enzyme

recognition sequences used in the cloning procedure, derived from vector [pGEM-7Zf(+)
(asterisks)] or insert DNA, are shown. Restriction enzyme sites indicated by parentheses were

destroyed during the cloning procedure. The orientation of cloned DNA is indicated by the

restriction enzyme sites located in the multiple cloning site of vector DNA, and was confirmed

by nucleotide sequence analysis and Hincllrestriction digestion.
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5.2.4 Nucleotide sequence analysis of chromosomal DNA flanking the
Tn9l7-lacZ-caÍ8ó insertion from L ruonocytogen¿s C185

Nucleotide sequence analysis of DNA flanking Tn9l7-lacZ-cal86 in L. monocytogenes Cl85

was performed using the constructs described in Section 5.2.3, as DNA templates for

automated sequencing reactions. A schematic representation of sequence reactions used to

generate the complete nucleotide sequence, and DNA templates used for each reaction, is

shown in Figure 5.13. Also included are the synthetic oligonucleotides (see Section 2.22,

Table 2.6), specifically designed to generate overlapping nucleotide sequence. Figure 5.14

shows the nucleotide sequence of 4280 bp and corresponding translated amino acid sequence

derived from a series of overlapping subclones established from plasmids pCT2OZ and

pCT2O3. A single open reading frame, initially termed orÍAt, spanning nucleotides

543 to 2504, was identifred. orÍA encodes a protein of 653 aa with a predicted M, value

of 69,463. The region encompassing orfA, is contained on the plasmid pCT220 and is

schematically represented in Figure 5.15. Also shown are common restriction ertzyme

recognition sites for subsequent modification of orfA, and the site of the transposon insertion,

mapped to nucleoti de 2495.

5.2.5 Analysis of DNA translation products

5.2.5.1. Comparison of OrfA polypeptide to sequences contained within protein databases

The amino acid sequence predicted from orfA was analysed for sequence similarity to related

proteins present in the Genpept, Swissprot, and Pir protein data bases using FASTA alignment

algorithms. The polypeptide encoded by orfA, showed significant identity to bacterial and

eukaryotic P-type ATPases involved in cation transport (Table 5.2). These proteins,

characterised by a. phospho-aspartate intermediate, are responsible for ATP-driven

translocation óf cations through biological membranes and are known to confer resistance to

toxic heavy metal ions (Pedersen and Carafoli, 1987; Silver et al., 1989). OrfA displayed most

sequence identity to copper transporters isolated from Synechococcus spp. (PacS) (Kanamaru

et a1.,1993), and E. hirae (CopA) (Odermatt et al., 1993). Moreover, significant identity over

a 300 aa overlap was also observed to proteins associated with copper metabolism disorders in

humans, Menkes syndrome (Chelly et al., 1993; Mercer el al., 1993; and Vulpe el al., 1993)

and Wilson disease (Bull e/ al., 1993). Given that the orfA protein product may be involved in

t Th" i.titi"l desigrration of orfA, was changed to ctpA (gopperlransportprotein) in Section 5.2.5.I to account
for amino acid similarity to copper transport P-type ATPase proteins.
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Figure 5.13: A schematic representation of the sequence reactions used to generate the

complete nucleotide sequence of the 4.3 kb fragment of chromosomal DNA from
L. monocylogenes, contained on plasmid, pCT220. Restriction enzyme sites indicated by an

asterisk have been destroyed during the cloning procedure. Synthetic oligonucleotides

specifically designed to generate nucleotide sequence overlap are shown in parentheses and

their respective nucleotide sequence is listed in Table 2.6.
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FÍgure 5.14: Nucleotide sequence of the 4.3 kb fragment of chromosomal DNA from
L. monocylogenes, contained on plasmid, pCT220. The nucleotides are numbered to the right
hand side in the 5' to 3' direction. The deduced protein sequence of the open reading frame,

orfA, is given below the DNA sequence in the single letter amino acid code and is numbered to
the right hand side. The putative regulatory elements of orfA located upstream of this gene

predicted from primer extension analysis of orfr4 mRNA (see Figure 5.21) including the

ribosome binding site(rbs), transcriptional initiation sites(Pl, P2 and p3), -10 regions, and

-35 regions upstream of the start codon are indicated. The position of the synthetic

oligonucleotide (p1037) used in Primer Extension analysis is shown. The translational

termination codon is indicated by an asterisk and repeat sequences (see Figure 5.22) potentially
involved in transcriptional termination of orfA are presented. Relevant restriction sites useful

for subsequent modification of orfA are highlighted.



PvUII
AAGTTAAAAGCTGGAGAGCCAGCTGAAGTCTCTTTTACTCGTGTCTCTGATA.AAGGTTGT 360

GCTCAGCAAATTATCTTCAATGGAGAACTTCGAÀATTTACCCTTAÀATGAATCTGTC.A,CT 420

HpaI
GTTAACTTGATCTTTAACCGGAAAGATGCCTCATCTTGTC TTGA.A.A.AAGTTATT TTTCCA

GATTTTGGAGTGGATGCGGATlTACCÀCTCAATCAGGATGTGTCTAlTTTGATTGATACA

TC TAAGTCAGGCGAGT T TATATATTCATGlGGGATGAATATGT TCCATGGAAÀAÀT CATC

ATCA.AATAGAATCACAAAT TÀAATAC TAATATACCCTAAGGAGGATATAÀ.AATGT TC GGÀ

TCAAAÀAT TAATAATAAÀGTAGAÀGTAGT TGTTGACGGAGGTTAC TC TCC TAGTAAAT T T

-35 resion -I_{ggtgg P3P2
T T TAATTTCACTCCAG T TGA.A.AÀAGGACGTCATAAT TGG TC T TGC GGTATGA.AAATGATC

-35 region - l0 region

C TGGG9AGCTAI TCAGTTAAATAÀ.AÀÀACTATTTTTAATGTAGTTACA.AÀAGG:AGATACT
Pl rbs

OrfA start primer
TTATGTCAATAAAAÀÀTCGTTTTATCATAGGTGTCATCGGATCAGTCCCATTGC TTATCA

If S I KNR F I I GV I G S VP LL I N

ATATGTTTATGAGCTTGGGCGGTTCCATGCTTGGAGGCGATAAÀ,TATGGTGTTTGGATTC
It{ F M S L G G S }I L G G D K Y G V W I L

PstI
TGTTTGCCTTTGGCTCATTAGTTTACTGGTTCTCAGGATTGCCATTCTTGCGTACTGCAG

FAFGSLVYWFSGLPFLRTAV
TCGC T TCGT TCA.AÄ.AATCATCATGCCAATATGGACAC GC T TGT TGGAT TAGGCACAAC TA

A S F K N H H À N I,f D T L V G L G T T I
lTGCÀTATGTTTACAGTCTTTÀCGCTATGTTTGCTCGTCCAÀÀTGA.AACATATTTCGAAG

A Y V Y S L Y A IIf F À R P N E T Y F E A

HinÍIII
CTGTTGCTGTlGTTATTACATTAATCTTGTTAGGATCATATTTTGAGGAACGTATGAAAG

V A V V I T L I L L G S Y F E E RI'I K A

CTTCAGC TTCATCTGCTGTTGACAAATTGATGGGTTTGCAAGCAA.AAGATGCAGAAGTTC
S A S S AV D K L I.f G L O A K D A E V L

TGCGTGATGGTGAGTTTATTA.AACTTCCTATTGAAGA.AATTATTGTAGGTGATTTAATCC
RDGEFIKLPIEEIIVGDLIR

GCGTCAAACCAGGTGAÀÀ.AAGTTGCTGlTGATGGCCAÀATTGTTGAAGGAACTTCTACAT
VKPGEKVAVDGOIVEGTSTL

TAGÀTGAÀTC TATGGTAAC TGGAGAÀTC CATGCC TGTAGA.AAAGGGCC C TGGC GATAATG
D E S III V T G E S I,I P V E K G P G D N V

TAATTGGAGCAACCCTTAATAACACTGGGTCATTTACATTCGAAGT TACCAAAGTTGGGG
IGATLNNTGSFTFEVTKVGA
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780
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L20
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CTGATACCATGTTGTCAAÀTATTGCTGAAATGGTTCGTCATGCACA.AAACTCCCGAGCAC
D T M L S N I A E I,f V R H A O N S RA P

CIATACA.AÀ.AÀACTGTTGATCGGATTTCAAATATTTTTGTACCTATAGTTTTAATGATTT
IOKTVDRISNIFVPIVLUIS

CAATTTTAACTTTTATTGTATGGTATGTGTTTCTAGGATCAACTCTTGTCACTGCGATGA
I L T F I V !{Y V F L G S T L V T AM I

TATTTTCGGTATCAGTTATGATTATTGCTTGTCCATGTGCATTAGGGATCGCAACTCCAA
FSVSVMIIACPCALGIATPT

CAGCAT TGATGGT TGGAACCGGACGTTCTGC TAÀÀ,CTGGGAAT T TTGATAÀÀ.AA.ã,TGC TG
ALMVGTGRSAKLGILIKNAE

AGGTTC TTGAAGCGACCCACGATATAAAAACCGTCGTCATGGATAÀGAC TGGAACAATTA
VLEATHDIKTVVMDKTGTIT

C TGTTGGCAAAC CACAAG TGACCGATATTATC TCTATCGGAAGAAT TÀGTGAGÀACGAGA
VGKPOVTDIISIGRISENEI

TTCTGCGAATCGCTGCTGGAC TTGAGGATTCATCAGAACACCCATTAGCTTTAGCAGTAA
LRIAAGLEDSSEHPLALAVI

TTA.A,TGAAGCAÀ.AGGACAAGAA.AATTACTCCTGCCGTAGC T.A.AÀ.AÀTTTCACTGCTATTT
NEAKDKKITPAVAKNFTAIS

HindIII
CTGGTAÀAGGGGTACAAGCTTTGATTGATGGTAAGCAGGCTTTTÀTTGGTAÀTGATCGTT

GKGVOALIDGKOAFIGNDRL
TATCCGATGACTTTAACATGACAGATGATCTTAAGGTTAAAATGACATCTTTACAGGCGC

SDDTNMTDDLKVKMTSLOAO
AGGCGA.A.AAC TG TGGTAT TAG T TGG TTAC GATGGTCAÀÀTAå,T TGC T T TAAT TGGGAT TC

AKTVVLVGYDGOIIALIGIQ
AAGATGCACC TAAGT CCAGC TC TA.AAGC TGC TATCAGGGCAAT GCAAÀAATCAGGAT T TC

D A P K S S S K AA I RAI,Í O K S G F H

HpaI
ACAC TG TAAT G T TA.A,C T GGGGACAAC CGTT TGGTCGCACAAGCCATAGCAGATGATAT TG

TVMLTGDNRLVAOAIADDIG
GGAT T GACGAGGT CATAGCAGATGT TATGCC TGGGGACAÄAGCACAACATÀT TAGA.AAGT

IDEVIADVMPGDKAOHIRKL
TGCAAGA.AAAAGGAGCAGTC GCC T T TGTAGGTGATGGAATCAATGAT GCCCC TGCAl TÀT

OEKGAVAFVGDGINDAPALS
CCACGGCAACAGTAGGTATTGCTATGGGATCGGGGAGTGATATTGCAATTGAATCTGGAG

TATVGIAMGSGSDIAIESGG
GTATTGTACTAGTCA.A.AAATGATTTGATGGATGTTGTAACC TCTTTAGTÀTTAGCACGAA

I V L V K N D L III D VV T S L V L À R K

A.AÀCATATAGTCGGAT TTTGATTAACTTATTTTGGGC TTTCATATATAACGTGATAGGTA
TYSRILINLFWAFIYNVIGI

L260
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132 0
260

1380
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L440
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1500
320

ls60
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162 0
360

1680
380

L7 40
400

1800
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L860
440

L920
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1980
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2040
s00
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2160
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2220
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2280
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2340
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TTCCAGTCGCAGCGGGÎATATTCTCAGCACTTGGATTTACACTATCTCCAGAGTTAGC TG
PVAAGIFSALGFTLSPELAG

SacI
GlC TTGCAATGGCACTTAGCTCAATTACTGTTGÎTTTGAGCTCACTATTATTGAAC TATG

LAMALSSITVVLSSLLLNYV

TGCGC T TGCCAÀ,A.AAGTAGTGAGACAC TTATAGETEETEET 8Ä'åìfi'GTAATATACAA
RLPKSSETLIGNS***

AAGTGACGCTTTTAÀTTATAÀTAGTAÀTTTTCCTTTTTCA.A.AATTTGA.A,TCAGAGTCTTA

AATACTAGGCATACAATAÀGAGÀACCAAAAATCAGAACTAg\TCCA€ TAGT TCTGATTT T

SJSTACAATAT T TryACry T T T T T

GTAAAÀ.A.AAGATAGAAÀ.AÀAGAGATAGCCTAACTGGTGGAÀTTTAGTCGTCTAÀÀÀCA.AA

,E'coRV
AC CATACCAAGAAAGGATATC TC CATGTATCAT TGTAC TAGAA.AAT TG T TAGGT T TAACA

GATGAÀ.AÀT T TAT TC T TCGAAGAAGAAlGGT TAGAGÀCAGTAGAAGAAGATGGT 1 T TCGC

ACCAÀTC TTATCCATGC TAÀACTTAGCTATATACTA.A,GCCATTGCCGTAAATGTGGCATC

AA.AAATGAÀGGACAÀÀTCAT TAAGAATGGC TCACATAAÀACAÄ.AAGT CCAAC T T T TGCC T

TACCGAGC AI\CC AIUU\CAGAATTACGCTTGGTÀCGTACGCGCITTTACTGTAÀÀGAATGT

SalI
CAGTCGACAT TCAACGC TCAGACCAÀTT TGGTAGATGAAÀ.A,C T GC TATC TC TCAAAGGAA

T TAAAGG TACAAAT TGCC T TGGAÀC TAGCGAÀGAATACAATAAAA.AAAGAAT TGCCAÀTC

GCTATTTTGTATCAGACGTAATCGTTTTGCGTGTCCTGCACACCTGT TTAÄÀÀACGTÀTC

ATCCTCGTTTTGATACGTTACCTTCGGTCCTTTGTTTTGATGAGTACAÀÀTCGATGAAGT

PstI
CCTGCAGTGGAIUUUU\TGAGTTTTGTTTTTATGAATGGGCAGACCCAGCAÀTTAATCGGT

GTATTGGAGAAÎCGTCGCCTTACTTTCTTAÀÀACCATATTTCCTTAATTTCACACGAÀAG

CACGAGCGAACGTAAÀATACGTTGTGATGGATATGAATGCCCCTTATTTTGAACTlGTAA

AAGCGGTCTTCCCAÀACGCCAAAATCGTGACCAATCGCTTTCACATTGTCAAACAAATCA

CTCGTACGTTA.AATCAGTTGTGAATCAÀAACAATGAACAGGTTTCA.AÀAAACGGAACCGA

Sphl
CAAAGTATTGACGATTGAAGCGATTCTGGAAATTACTCCTTACGCATGCCTATGATCTGG

ATAGT TC CGAT TATCAATATGATCGATTC T TTCGCAGAC CAATGACGCAAA.A.A,GC GATGG

TCGATGAGC T TTTGAGTTACGACGAGCAATTAACCAGGGCTTACGAGACTTGCCAGCTCC

TCCTCTATCACTTTAA.A,CACAAGGACAACCA.AÀGTTTTTTCGATACGATCAACAGCTTAG

2400
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2460
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2520

2s80

2640

2700

27 60

2820

2880

2940

3000

3060

3L20

3240

3300
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3480

354 0

3600

3660

3720

3780
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ATCAATGCC T TC CACAATGGT T TTGTAAGAAGCTGACGT T T T TA.AATA.AATACAAATTAG

GGAÎ ÎCAATATGC T TTAÀ.AAC CCAGGTATAGTAÀTGGTGCAT TGGAÀAGGACA.AATAATA

AGATAA.AAGTGATAÀÀÀCGAAGTC TACGGC TATCGA.AAT TTCCACAAC T T TCGAGCAAGA

AT T TATC TCAT TCAAGGC T TGATCTTCCAAGTAAAACAAAÀACCAGT TAÀGCAC TC TGCC

TAÀCTGGT TATGAC TAÀÀT TTTCAGTTGTC TCTCTACCAGCAC TAÀATGTC GAAGAGCCA

ÀÀÀÀTC TGAGCCAGAATGAGGT TCGTTCTGACCCAGAT T TGAT T T TGCACAAC TCATCAG

SacI
TCCTTATTAÀCAÀAGAGCTC

3960

4020

4080

414 0

4200

4260

4280
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Figure 5.15: Diagrammatic representation of plasmid, pCT220, containing the orfA gene.

The site of insertion of Tn9I7-lacZ-cal86 in the C185 chromosome is indicated. This insertion

wa¡¡ mapped to nucleotide 2495, nine base pairs from the termination codon of orfA.

Restriction enzyme sites in parentheses have been destroyed during the cloning procedure.

The Tn9I7 transposon derivative is not drawn to scale.
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Table 5.2 Analysis of sequence similarities of the OrfA ATPase with other cation-translocating ATPases.

ATPase source

PacS Synechococcus sp
CopA E hirae
CtpB M. leprae
CtpA M. leprae
CadA S. aureus
CadA B.firmus
CadA S. aureus
hpCopA H. pylori

Cation
specificity

Length
(amino acids)

% identities (overlapping
amino acids)

48.4 (63e)
42.7 (648)
38.2 (6s2)
37.7 (663)
35.3 (620)
3s.0 (se2)
34.2 (63t)
34.0 (617)

Reference

Kanamaru et al., (1993)
Odermatt et al., (1993)
Fsihi and Cole, (1995)
Fsihi and Colq (1995)
Chikramane and Dubin, (unpublished)
Ivey et al., (1992)
Nucifora et al., (1989)
Ge et al., (1995)

Cu2*
Cu2*
nd
nd

cd2*
cd2*
cd2*
Cu2*

747
72t
780
750
804
723
727
6ll

Representation of a search of all accessible protein sequences for homology to the OrfA protein using the FASTA alignment
algorithims @earson and Lipman, 1988). Sequence identities and length of overlapped regions are shown after the introduction of
gaps to optimise the alignment. Only those sequences with signifrcant identity over a region of at least 600 amino acid overlap are
reported.

nd not determined



copper transport, this gene was subsequently designated ctpA (copper lransport protein). This

nomenclature will be used in all proceeding references to this open reading frame.

The CLUSTAL W multiple alignment package (Thompson et al., 1994) was used to generate

multiple protein sequence alignments of CtpA with a selection of bacterial P-type ATPases

(Figure 5.16). Key structural domains present in this family of proteins including l) Ion

transduction domain, 2) Ion channel, 3) Aspartyl kinase domain, and 4) Hinge and ATP

binding domain were also identified in CtpA. Consensus sequences which are essential for

function of P-type ATPases in cation metabolism were located within structural domains and

are indicated in Figure 5.16 (Nucifora et al., 1989; Silver et al., 1989, and references therein).

Furthermore, the consensus sequence SEIIPL downstream of the phosphorylation site in the

Aspartyl kinase domain observed in all putative Cu-transporting ATPases (Tami et al., 1993),

was also identified in CtpA beginning at amino acid residue 371. It has been suggested this

region is involved in copper binding and translocation of this metal through the membrane

(Lutsenko and Kaplan, 1995).

5.2.5.2 Characterisation of nucleotide sequence downstream of clpA

A 1.8 kb region of DNA directly downstream of ctpA has been partially sequenced (see

Figure5.l4). To date, no complete open reading frame has been identified in this region.

Nevertheless, the predicted amino acid sequence of all six reading frames was compared for

sequence similarity to proteins contained within the Genpept, Swissprot, and Pir protein data

bases using FASTA alignment algorithms (Table 5.3). The translated sequence from frame +2

and frame *3, showed significant identity to proteins associated with insertion elements (IS).

When frame *2 amino acid sequence was examined, at least 33Yo of amino acid residues were

identical to the transposase proteins isolated from E faecium,IS element ISI25I (Handwerger

el al., 1995), and S. pneumoniae IS elementISII6T (Zhou et al., 1995), while Frame *3

amino acid sequence displayed at least 24o/o amino acid residue identþ to IS//8/ (Derbise

et al., 1994) andISI25I. The other four reading frames contained no extensive homolory to

proteins listed in the data bases.

The CLUSTAL W multiple alignment package, was used to generate multiple protein

sequence alignments of bacterial transposases with the translated sequence from

L. monocytogenes frame +2 (Figure 5. l7) and frame +3 (Figure 5. l8). Significantly, frame *2

was aligned with internal regions of transposase proteins, while frame *3 sequence was aligned

115



Figure 5.16: Alignments of the key functional domains of CtpA from Z. monocytogenes with
related proteins. Conserved amino acid sequences associated with l, Ion transduction domain;

2,Ion channel; 3, Aspartyl kinase domain; and 4, Hinge and ATP binding domain are shown.

Asterisks indicate identical residues in all sequences represented. Amino acid residues shown

in bold typeface are absolutely conserved in all Cu2*-transporting P-type ATPases (Lutsenko

and Kaplan, 1995). Sequences were aligned using CLUSTAL W (Thompson e/ al., 1994).

Dashes (-) represent gaps introduced to optimise similarity.



L. monocytogenes CtpA
Synechococczs sp. PacS
E hiroe CopA
M. Ieprae AceAl
B.firmus CadA
S. aureus CadA
Human Menkes Mcl

L. monocylogenes CtpA
Synechococczs sp. PacS

E hirae CopA
M. leprae AceAl
B.firmus CadA
S. aureus CadA
Human Menkes Mcl

L. monocylogenes CtpA
Synechococczs sp. PacS
E hirae CopA
M. Ieprae AceAl
B.firmus CadA
S. qureus CadA
Human Menkes Mcl

CPCAIGIATP
CPCAIGLATP
CPCAIGLATP
CPCAI,GLATP
CPCAIVISTP
CPCAI,VISTP
CPCSLGL.A,TP
*** * **

16s
266
257
262
243
245
853

TransductÍon Domain

GE KVAVDGQ IVE GTS TLDE SMVTGE SI,f PVE KGPGDN
GE KVPVDGEVI DGRSTVDE SMVTGE SLPVQKQVGDE
GE QVPTDGRI IAGTSAI,DE SMLTGE SVPVEKKE KDM
GOT IAADGLV I DGSATVSUS P I TGEAKPVRVNPGAQ
GQK T AIì{DGVVVS GY SAVNQTAI TGE SVPVE KTVDNE
GEK IAII{DGI IVNGLSAVNQAAITGE SVPVSKAVDDE
GGKFPVDGRVI EGHSMVDE SL ITGEAT,TPVAKKPGST
*********

Ion Channel

200
301
292
297
278
280
888

Aspartyl Kinase Domain

EATHDIKTWMDKTGTIWGKPQVTDI IS IGRISENE ILRIAAGLEDSSEHPL
ELAQT I QTV ILDKTGTLTQGQP SVTDFLAI GRDQOQTLLGVTAÀSLENYSEHPL
EGAAHLNS I ILDKTGTITQGRPEVTDV.--- - IGPKE I I SLFYSLEHASEHPL
EATRÀVDTWFDKTGTLTTGQL KVSAVTAAP GWQAIIEVÍ.QI,ÍAÀÎ\IE SAS E BÀV
E EMGAIJKAIAFDKTGTLTKGKPQVTDYI{\TLNKINEKELLS I I TAIEYRSQHPL
E KLGAI KTVAFDKTGTLTKGVPWTDFE\TLNQVEEKELFS T I TAI,EYRSQHPL
EHAH KVK\A'VFDKTGT I TH GTPVVNQLTE S NRI S HHK ILAIVGTAE SNSEHPL
************

29L
391
382
387
369
372

1000

s11
613
600
603
s96
598

L28L

300
400
391
396
378
381
1009

324
424
415
420
402
404

1033

349
449
440
445
427
429
1058

Hinge and ATP Binding Domain

PGDKÀQH IRKLQEKG-AVAFVGDGINDÀPAISTATVGIAI,I
PDQKAAQVAQLQS RGQWAI.ÍVGDG I NDAPAIAQADVG IAI
P E E KANYVE KLQIGGKKVGI{VGDGI NDAPAI,RLADVG IA¡,I
PEDKVDV I E QLRDRGHWAI,ÍVGDG I NDGPAIARADLGMAI
PODKLDF I KQLRS EYGNVAMVGDGVNDAPALAASTVG IAI,T

PQDKLDYIKKMOSEYDNVAMIGDGVNDAPAIAASTvGIAI,Í
PS HKVAKVKQLQEEGKRVAMVGDG I NDS PAI,AI'ÍAIIVG TAI
************

549
652
639
642
63s
637
L320



Table 5.3 Comparison of amino acid translation products derived from the region of DNA flanking the 3' end of
ctpA to transposase proteins from Gram-positive insertion elements.

Organism
(insertion element)

E. faecium (ISI25I).
S. pneumoniae (ISII67)
L. delbrueckii (ISL3)
S. aureus (IS//8,1)
L. mesenteroides (IS I 1 65)
L. Iactis (ISI07q

S. aureus (IS118/)
E.faecium (IS/25^l)

Yo identical residues
(overlapping amino acids)

Frame 2 (sense strand)

3s.2 (261)
33.2 (217)
2e.8 (zee)
ze.e (278)
27.0 (274)
27.e (t72)

Frame 3 (sense strand)

24.3 (3es)
2t.e (2te)

Reference

Handwerger et al., (1995)
Zhou et al., (1995)
Germond et al., (1995)
Derbise et al., (1994)
Johansen and Kibeni ch, (1992)
Huang et al., (1993)

Derbise et al., (1994)
Handwerger el al., (1995)

Gene symbol

orÍ

isl3
orf439

orf439
orÍ

Representation of a search of all accessible protein sequences for similarity to the translation product [frame 2
(sense strand) and frame 3 (sense strand)] from nucleotide sequence flanking the 3' region of clpA, using the
FASTA alignment algorithms @earson and Lipman, 1988). Sequence identities and length of overlapped regions
(parentheses) are shown following the introduction of gaps to optimise the alignment. Only those sequences with
significant identity over a region of at least 150 amino acids are reported.



E. faecium (IS/25l)
S. pneumoniae (ISl167)
L. delbntecftrt (IS¿3)
S. aureus (IS//8/)
L. mesenteroides QSI I65)
L. monocylogenes (ft. +2)

E. faecium (IS/251)
S. pneumoniae QSI167)
L. delbnteck, (IS¿3)
S. aureus (IS/,18/)
L. mesenteroides (IS I I 65)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +2)

E. faecium (IS125/)
S. pneumoniae (51167)
L. delbruecËt, (IS¿3)
S. aureus (IS1/8/)
L. mesenteroides QS I 1 65)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +2)

E. faecium (IS1251)
S. pneumoniae Q51167)
L. delbruecb,t (IS¿3)
S. aureus (IS//81)
L. mesenteroides QS I 1 65)
L. monocytogenes $r. +2)

E. faecium 05/251)
S. pneumoniae QSl167)
L. delbrueckt, (IS¿3)
S. aureus (IS//81)
L. mesenteroides QS I 1 65)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +2)

E. faecium (IS/251)
S. pneumoniae QSI167)
L. delbruecktt (IS¿3)
S. aureus (IS1181)
L. mesenteroides QS I 1 65)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +2)

I57
3

L52
t54
153
252

198
18

190
196
191
293

239
59

23r
237
233
333

28L
99

27L
278
273
373

322
r37
310
317
310
411

362
178
3s1
3s9
352
4s2

PFR- TPLPK\TLCFDEFKSVRGVSGA}IS F IMMDGIQTQRLLD I V
.--FIAQDFEKLDIITVL

TP S FDS LPE HLAFDEFRGVGR- - - KL H F I C oDGE KH T M I IJ
I KPFNCLPEH IÀI-{DEFKSVKIiT\'ITGSIIISF I F I DNDTHDVI D IL
PHASRRLP INLCFDEFRS - - -THGST.TSF IC I DADÎHKSVKVL
P -RFDTLPS\I.CFDEYKSMKS CSGKNEFC FYEWADPAI NRC I

***
ENR9LPFLKRTF-SHFSRE I REAVEWTVI DMyAPyVSLVKKL
EGRTQAI IRNHFL-RYDRWRCRVK I I TMD¡,TFS PTYDI,ARQL
ENRFKNT I I KTFI, - QFPE IVRKTVRWSMDLNC YTGD IVRQ I
ENRTTNTLRJATFE -RFDLKNRQQVKTVT I DMYE PYVRLFRDL
SDRI,NRT I KQFFLSQYSTAEWÀÀVQRV IMDI.TNAS YQAFVHE L
GESSPYFLKT I F- -PFHTKÀRANVKYWMDMNAPYFELVKAV***

FPKÀQLI IDRFHIVQHIGRTFRNHRI KETNQLLKSKEQKHYQ
FPCAI(IVLDRFHIVQHLS RAMSRVRVQ IMNgL- -DRKSHETK
FPNÀELVI DNTNUVQUVT'¡RS F IGFRVQVMKQL- -DKKSRETK
FPNÀAI I FDRFH IVQHLNRELNKYRVQVMNE Y - RNKKGPDTT
F PNAEL I I DRFH I I QLMGRIMDT I RTQCLK9L- - DKH S RE YK
FPNAK IVTNNPHIVKQ I TRTI,NQL - I KTI,ÍNRFQKTEPTK. YR
*********
LGKOLKRTT{KI.LQKDE RKLVYS S - LWRPGFKÀITLTETD I VDR
A-. - I KRY}TKL I QQDS RKLS D - KH FYRPTFRMHLTNKE I LDK
I,- - -LKRYYÍKLYMKKYKDLEGSKQFYDRCI.KVPYTPAQ IVDE
I - - - FKNNI{K\TI,LMDTS KT I FSKYRT{NKS FKAYKRS S D IVE F
V- - -LKSLY|RTLHI(ANPDAQKSRYLFG- -LNEYSTEONAI D I
- -. -LKRFY¡KI.LLTHAYDLDS SDYOYDRFFRRPI-Í TQKA¡{VDE

***
LLKGS PALRVGYQLYQDFLYAVKE RDWS FEELLTNN IM. -L
LLSYSQDLKHHTQLYQLLLFHFONKEPEKFFGLI ED¡IL -KQV
GLKCNE TLKNTYDFMQDFVYÀLADKDTKK INDI,LDS NI - GQY

r,fLS KDD r LRHS yELVQGLRKDLR¡CNWPKF r NRLNSVS KKSV
GTDTFPAFKTATETY I DLHDALMGRHÀDEI-,KNI I TNYQPNGT
l.T.SYDEQLTRAYETCQI,LLYHFKHKDNQSFFDT INSLD-QCL

*

PEGYQITLRTFQKFLPO I KNÀLQ - QSYS NGPLECLNNH I KVL
HPL FQTVFKTFLKDKE K IVNÀLQLP -YSNAKLEATNIIL I KL I
CERLKTT I RTLRKNRRAVI NGAKMS -YSNGCLEGVNRK I KQ I
S KGVWI(AVKYYRKHQRMIRNT I YYPAFNNGAI EG I NNK I KL I
P - -LDTAI,IHTLRKNLNGV I NAAK - S SYS NGP I EG T NRK I KEL
PQWFCKKLTFLNKYKLG I OYALK - PRYSNGALERTNNK I KVI

******
Figure 5.17: Alignment of the frame *2 amino acid sequence, deduced from translation of the

1 . 8 kb nucleotide sequence immediately downstre am of ctpA from Z. monocytogenes, with related

proteins. Identical residues with respect to IS/251, are highlighted in bold typeface. Identical

residues in all sequences shown are indicated by an asterisk. Sequences were aligned using

CLUSTAL W (Thompson el al., 1994). Dashes (-) represent gaps introduced to optimise

similarity.



S. aureus (IS118,1)
E. faecium (IS125/)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3)

S. aureus (IS118/)
E. faecium (IS1251)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3)

1 - -. - - - - - - -. - -}ÍCNDTI,EI,LRI KDENI KY INQE I DVI I KGK
1 - -. - - -. - - - -MSYTHI, IKETLD ILDLSVTFNENCLTKEKYKG

9 ]. L\ATNKT I PRKD I SIITYH C TRKLLGL TDE IIL F FE E E!{I, E TVE E DG**

3 1 - -K-ATVVNAVLTTKPSACYCCGVKNEGQI HKHGKRVSRTTLL
3 3 - - Q I CH I YRGNLI YTAQEC I HCKHQ IAS D IVRWGTTWRT,LMN

1 3 4 - - FRTNL I HAI(LSY ILSHCRKCGI KNEGQI I KNGSHKTKVQLL
******

S. aureus (IS1/8/)
E. faecium 0S/25l)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3)

7 L KTQGyNTyLNLAI(QnTKCLECNGTFTAI(TS MESCFISRCVT
7 4 DVSEYRTTLELKKQRFKCKACORTFVADTSVAKKHCF I SE KVR

1 7 5 PYRÀTKTELRLVRTRFYCKECOS TFNAQTNLVDENCYLSKELK*************

S.aureus(IS//8/) 114 QKVIEEATKVKTEIDTAEDNCISPSTVSRIRTKA.A,NSLRIKPF
E.faecium(IS/251) 117 WSVVTRLKKNTSMTEIAAQKNLSVSSVYCIMKRFYRPL-NPFR
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3) 218 VQIAIELAKNTIKKELPIAILYOTSFCVSCTPVKRIIL-----**

S. aureus 0S//8/)
E. faecium (IS1251)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3)

1 5 6 NCLPEHIAI,ÍDEFKSVKN.WGSMSFIFTDNDTHDVIDILENRT
]. 5 9 TPLP KVI, C FDEFKSVRG -VS GAI,TS F I MMDGQTQRLL D I VE NRO
2 5 6 VL I RYLRS FVLMSTNRSPAVE KI.TSFVFMNGQTQQL I GVLENRR

*** ***

S. aureus (IS//8/)
E. faecium (IS1251)
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3)

1 9 8 TRFLR,AYFE -RFDLKNROOVKTVT I DMYE PTVRLFRDLFPNAA
2 O 1 I,PFLKRYFS. HFS RE I REAVEWIV I D}IYAPTVSIJVKKLF PKAO
2 9 9 LTFLKPTFLNFTRKHERTNTLWIII{PLILNLKRSSQTPKSPIAF

*******

S. aureus(IS1/81) 237 IIFDRFHIVQIILNRELNKYRVQVMNEYR----NKKGPDYTIFK
E.faecium(IS/251) 243 LLÍDRFHIVQHIGRTFRNHRIKETNQLLKSKEQKHYQLGKQLK
L. monocytogenes (fr. +3) 342 TLSNKSLVRISCESKQTGFKKRNRQSID---DSDSGNYSLRMP

S. aureus (IS/18/) 275 NNVÍK\I.LMDTSKTIFS--KYRWNKSFKAYKRS-------SDIV
E.faecium(IS/25l) 286 RYTIKLLQKDERKLV-Y--SSLWRPGFKAHLTE-------TDIV
L. monocytogenes (1r. +3) 3 8 2 MIYIM I INMIDSFADQRKKRWSMSFVTTSNPGLTRLASSSS I

***

Figure 5.18: Alignment of the frame *3 amino acid sequence, deduced from translation of the

l.S kb nucleotide sequence immediately downstream of ctpA from Z. monocylogenes, with related

proteins. Identical residues with respect to IS//81, are highlighted in bold typeface. Identical

residues in all sequences shown are indicated by an asterisk. Sequences r¡/ere aligned using

CLUSTAL W (Thompson el al., 1994). Dashes (-) represent gaps introduced to optimise

similarity.



with the N-terminal region of transposase proteins. Furthermore, sequence similarity was

restricted to transposases of Gram-positive origin. Moreover, alignment of the inverted

repeats of the IS elements listed in Table 5.3, enabled the identification of putative inverted

repeats at nucleotide position 2635 and 4206 immediately downstream of ctpA (Figure 5.19).

5.2.6 Induction of ctpA mRNA expression by metal ions

On the basis of sequence comparisons, CtpA is predicted to be a P-type ATPase from

L. monocytogenes. This protein was most similar to a fa¡nily of proteins involved in the

transport of copper in both bacteria and eukaryotes. In view of this, examination of levels of

cþ,4 mRNA under inducing conditions, was used to provide preliminary evidence that CtpA

corresponds to an active copper transport system. In this analysis, the chelating agents EGTA

and 8-hydroxyquinoline, were used to deplete the bacterial culture medium of copper. To

determine whether c/p1 mRNA levels respond to copper in the growth medium, total RNA

from DRDC8 was prepared from cells grown to early logarithmic phase in BHI broth, followed

by incubation in the same medium supplemented with each heavy metal ion at a subinhibitory

concentration. RNA preparations \¡/ere subjected to DNA:RNA slot blot hybridisation analysis

using a DIG labelled 1.73 kb PstIlSacI DNA fragment intemal to ctpA as a probe. In the

absence of added metal ions, ctpA specific RNA was barely detected (Figure 5.20, Lane l),

whereas in the presence of high and low concentrations of copper, clpA signals were intense

(Figure 5.20,Lane 2-4). ctpA specifrrc RNA was not detected in the presence of other metal

ions (Cd2*, Hg2*, ñ2*, andZn2) (Figure 5.20, Lane 5-8). Plasmid pCTZZO was included as a

control and hybridised strongly to probe DNA(Figure 5.20,Lane9). From this result, both

high (BHI + 4 mM CuSO¿) and low (BHI + l0 mM EGTA or 5 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline)

concentrations of copper were specifically involved in the regulation of ctpA expression. This

effect could be mediated by changes in mRNA stability and/or an upregulation of transcription.

5.2.7 Analysis of regulatory nucleotide sequences flankingctpA

The ctpA promoter region r¡/as mapped by primer extension analysis of the 5' end of the clpA

RNA transcript (Figure 5.21), using the synthetic oligonucleotide p1037 (highlighted in

Figure 5.14). Oligonucleotide pl037, binds at nucleotide 584. Three transcriptional start sites

lor ctpA were identified at nucleotide 487 (Pl transcript), 470 (P2 transcript), and

469 (P3 transcript) (see Figure 5.14 and 5.21). Experiments which preclude the possibility that

one or more of the primer extension products represent degradation artefacts were not carried

out. Primer extension products were only detected when the RNA template used in the

l16



Figure 5.19: Sequence similarity among terminal inverted repeats of lSI25I,ISII67,IS¿3,
ISlI8I,ISI165, and131076, and the putative left (A) and right (B) inverted repeat from

L. monocytogenes DNA. Nucleotides identical with respect to the terminal inverted repeats of
ISI25I (shown in bold typeface), are indicated by colons. Dashes (-) represent gaps

introduced to optimise similarity.
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3 ::3:: 3 :3:

TGGAAAGTCAAC GAAAAACT - -AGACAC GGAGTTAAGAGAATTTAAGAÀTAATATTTTTCAAAGT
a aa

TGGTCGTGATTTACAG-CTTCTCGGTTTTTAGL. monocylogenes



Figure 5.20: Effect of heavy metals and cation chelators on the transcription of the ctpA gene.

RNA (5 ¡t"glpreparation) was probed with a digoxigenin labelled 1.73 kb PstIlSacI DNA

fragment internal to ctpA. Lane: [1], BHI broth medium (control); Í21, 4 mM Cu2*;

[3], l0 mM EGTA; [4], 5 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline; l5l, 2 mM Cd2*; Í61, 12.5 pM Hg'*;

171,9 mMNi2*; [8], l0 mN[Zn2*; [9], I pg pCT}2}(plasmid DNA control containing the ctpA

gene)
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Figure 5.21: Primer extension analysis of ctpA promoter transcripts in L. monocylogenes

DRDCS grown in BHI broth in the presence of 4 mM CuSO¿. Sites of potential transcription

initiation are shown (designated Pl, P2, and P3). Transcript lengths were determined þ
dideoxy sequencing reactions using the plasmid, pCT220, as the DNA template containing the

wild type ctpA gene. The letters above each lane indicate the dideoxynucleotide used to

terminate each reaction. Lane: [], ¿. coli DH5cr:pGEM-72(+); [2], L. monocytogenes

DRDC8; Í31, E. coliDH5a.:pCT220.
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reaction was isolated from L. monocylogenes DRDCS grov/n in the presence of non-inhibitory

concentrations of CuSO¿. Under these conditions, levels of specific c/p,4 mRNA were most

abundant (see Section 5.2.6). These transcriptional start sites were located 56, 73, and 74 bp,

respectively, from the putative translation initiation codon (ATG), (position 543 in

Figures.l4). The transcript originating from Pl, was marginally more abundant than

transcripts initiated fromP2 andP3. Atthe spatial regions corresponding to the -10 and

-35 regions of each transcript, the -10 regions share good similarity and the -35 regions have

moderate similarity, when compared with consensus E coli promoter regions (Hoopes and

McClure, l9S7) (Table 5.4). Furthermore, a putative ribosome binding site (AAGGAGA),

was located 6 bp upstream of the ATG start codon (see Figure 5.14), and displayed high

nucleotide identity to E. coli consensus sequences (Table 5.4).

In addition, 17 bp and 2l bp palindromic repeat sequences, located downstream of the ctpA

stop codon, at nucleotide position 2648 and 2592, respectively, were identified using the

University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (GCG) Stemloop algorithm (Devereux

et al., 1984), using default parameters (Figure 5.22). These two repeat sequences potentially

repres ent transcriptional terminat ors oî c lp A.

5.2.8 Amino acid composition and codon usage of CtpA

An analysis of the amino acid composition of CtpA and selected P-type ATPases from both

bacterial and eukaryotic origins is shown in Table 5.5. Also shown are the predicted isoelectric

point values for each protein. The utilisation of amino acids among these proteins was

relatively conserved. However, the degree of conservation of amino acid composition was

more striking in proteins expressed by Gram-positive bacteria [CtpA (this study) and CadA

(Lebrun et al., 1994) from Z. monocytogenes, and CopA (Odermatt et al., 1993) from

E. hiraef. Nevertheless, differences \ilere observed. For example, cysteine residues were more

predominant in the P-type ATPase associated with Menkes disease in humans (Chelly et al.,

1993; Mercer et al., 1993; and Vulpe et al., 1993), primarily due to multiple cysteine residues

associated with the N-terminal repeat sequences thought to be responsible for initial cation

binding. Furthermore, the amino acid composition of PacS (Kanamaru et al., 1993) from the

cyanobactenvm Synechococcus spp., has a comparatively low proportion of lysine residues,

but glutamine and tryptophan residues were more abundant than in the other proteins critically

examined. In agreement with the overall amino acid composition, the predicted isoelectric
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Table 5.4 Comparison of the putative promoter elements and ribosome binding site of ctpA
with the consensus ô70 promoter elements (-10 and -35 regions) and ribosome
binding site (RBS) from E. coli

Nucleotide sequence of regulatory elements for gene expression
Organism

-10 region -35 region RBS

E. coli
L. monocytogenes clpA

Pl¿az
P2no
P3+es

TATAAT

TATGAA
CATAÀT
CATÀÀT

TTGACA

AGGACG
TTCACT
TTCACT

AAGGAGG
AAGGÀGA

E. coli consensus regulatory elements were reported by Hoopes and McClure, (1987)
Nucleotides identical to E. coli regulatory sequences are indicated in bold typeface.



Figure 5.22: Diagrammatic representation of two inverted repeat sequences downstream of
ctpA, identified by the University of Wisconsin GCG Stemloop algorithm, using default

parameters (Devereux el al., 1984). These repeat sequences are potentially involved in

transcriptional termination of clpA. Nucleotide positions, length of repeat sequence, and

binding energy are indicated.
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Table 5.5 Comparison of the amino acid composition and isoelectric point of CþA with closely related P-$pe ATPases

CadA (71laa) PacS (147aa) CopA(727aa)Amino acid
residue

CtpA (653aa)

Molo/o

9.94
0.31
5.35
4.13
3.98
8.72
1.07

10.09
5.35
9.48
3.82
3.67
3.06
2.29
2.91
7.65
6.27
9.33
0.61
1.83

5.71

9.5
9.3

58.5
22.7

Mol%o No.

Mcl (1500aa)

Mol%o

7.07
r.73
4.40
6.13
2.87
6.13
2.33
8.60
5.87
9.00
2.93
4.47
4. l3
3.60
3.20
8.87
6.67
9.4
0.60
2.OO

6.26

10.5
11.4
50.2
27.9

106
26
66
92
43
92
35
r29
88
135
44
67
62
54
48
133
100
14t
9

30

No.

76
4

32
4l
29
60
16
67
48
7l
28
24
22
35
l3
42
50
50
4
l5

96
6
28
33
l8
67
6
57
l3
84
t4
l6
30
63
37
36
5l
66
t6
l0

70
4

34
45
29
59
1l
70
44
66
20
25
18
29
l9
35
51
60
6
16

No.

65
2

35
27
26
57
7

66
35
62
25
24
20
l5
19
50
4t
6l
4
t2

No. Molo/o No. Mol%o

A (Ala)
C (Cys)
D (Asp)
E (Glu)
F (Phe)
G(Gly)
H (His)
I (Ile)
K(Lys)
L (Leu)
M(Met)
N(Asn)
P (Pro)
Q (Gln)
R(A¡g)
S (Ser)
T (Thr)
V (Val)
w (Trp)
Y (Tyr)

9.85
0.56
4.78
6.33
4.08
8.3
1.55
9.85
6.19
9.28
2.81
3.52
2.53
4.08
2.67
4.92
7.t7
8.44
0.84
2.25

12.85
0.80
3.75
4.42
2.41
8.97
0.80
7.63
t.74
1r.24
1.87
2.t4
4.02
8.43
4.95
4.82
6.83
8.84
2.t4
1.34

10.45
0.55
4.40
5.64
3.99
8.25
2.20
9.22
6.60
9.77
3.85
3.30
3.03
4.81
r.79
5.7t
6.88
6.88
0.55
2.06

Isoelectric point (pII)

Acidic
Basic
Neutral-Polar
Neutral-Nonpolar

5.42 5.33

7o of residues with common chemical characteristics

8.2
7.5

57.8
26.5

11.1
10.4
55. I
23.4

10.1
10.6
55.4
23.9

6.09

All data are derivod fiom the sequence shown in Figure 5.14 (CtpA), and from the Genbank database. Accession numbers of the I. monocytogenes CadA,

Synechococcrl.r spp. pacS, E hirae CopA, and H. sapien Mcl (Menkes disease) proteins are summerised in Table 5.7. Compositional analysis of an amino

acid residue is determined as a percentage of the total number of amino acid residues per sequence. Acidic (D, E); Basic (H, Il R), Neutal Pola¡ (4, F, G, I,

L, M, P, V), Neutral Nonpolar (C, N, Q, S, T, W, Ð.



point of all protein sequences examined was similar. These proteins are typically acidic

(pH values range between 5.33 for PacS to 6.26 for the Menkes associated protein).

The pattern of codon usage, as well as the GrC of L. monocylogenes CtpA and CadA, is

documented in Table 5.6. Interestingly, striking differences in codon usage were observed

between CtpA and CadA. For example, alanine, arginine, proline, serine, threonine, tyrosine,

and valine were predominantly encoded by different codons. Nevertheless, CtpA generally

conformed to the codon usage established for L. monocylogenes based on translated sequences

of genes isolated from this bacterium. Moreover, the GrC content of CtpA and CadA was

consistent with the overall GrC content of L. monocytogenes reported previously (Seeliger

and Jones, 1986; Feresu and Jones, 1988).

5.2.9 Evolutionary relatedness of CtpA

In this section, an assessment of evolutionary relatedness of CtpA among all known bacterial

P-type ATPases was performed essentially as described by Fagan and Saier, (1994). The

P-type ATPases associated with Menkes and Wilson disease in human's were included in this

comparison. A summary of all proteins used in the analysis is given in Table 5.7. Aligned

segments of each amino acid sequence were subjected to phylogenetic analysis. Segment I

comprised the N-terminal sequence which consisted of the Metal binding, Ion transduction,

and Ion channel domains of these ATPases. Segment 2 consisted of the highly conserved

Aspartyl kinase, Hinge and ATP binding domains. Segment 3 included the remaining

C-terminal region. The full length P-type ATPase protein sequences were also subjected to

phylogenetic analysis (multiple sequence alignments are shown in Appendix A).

Essentially, analysis consisted of computation of distance measures using mæ<imum likelihood

estimates based on the Dayhoff PAM matrix (Dayhoff et al., 1983). These distance matrix

data was then used to estimate phylogenies under an ultrametric model assuming an

evolutionary clock, the Fitch-Margoliash and other least squares criteria. A detailed

explanation of the methods are described in documents accompanying the Phylip package by

J. Felsenstein, University of Washington, USA, available via the WIVW

(http: //evolution. genetics. washington. edu/phylip.html).

With the exception of Segment 3 sequences, phylogenetic analysis indicated CtpA was most

closely related to a class of P-type ATPases involved in copper transport including PacS

ll8



Table 5.6 Codon usage of L. monocytogenes CtpA, compared to L. monocylogenes
CadA and a collection of sequenced genes of L. monocytogenes. The
GrC content (Mol%o) of each gene is also indicated.

Amino acid Codon CtpA CadA L. monocylogenes'

Phe

Leu

UUU
UUC

UUA
UUG
CUU
CUC
CUA
CUG

AUU
AUC
AUA

Ile

Met

Val

Ser

Pro

Thr

Ala

69.2
30.8

35.6
29.0
22.6
0.0
6.4
6.4

62.1
16.7
2t.2
100.0

44.2
19.7
27.9
8.2

22.0
t2.0
38.0
6,0
14.0
8.0

45.0
0.0
55.0
0.0

43.9
19.5
31.7
4.9

41.5
9.3

41.5
7.7

66.7
JJ.J

57.l
42.9

80.0
20.0

79.3
20.7

36.3
18.2
t6.7
3.0
t5.2
10.6

75.7
t5.7
8.6

100.0

38.3
tt.7
21.7
28.3

23.7
18.4
18.4
18.4
15.8
5.3

27.8
t6.7
44.4
ll.l
31.4
9.8
41.2
17.6

22.9
22.9
3s.7
18.5

87.5
12.5

s4.5
45.s

82.8
t7.2

63.6
36.4

41.0
13.9
t9.2
5.6
16.3
4.0

54.4
30.1
15.5

100.0

35. I
I1.3
35. I
18.4

t9.7
tt.7
19.9
9.6
23.t
16.0

28.4
6.5
52.7
12.4

32.1
9.0

42.7
16.2

GUU
GUC
GUA
GUG

UCU
UCC
UCA
UCG
AGU
AGC

AUG

CCU
CCC
CCA
CCG

ACU
ACC
ACA
ACG

UAU
UAC

GCU
GCC
GCA
GCG

35.8
9.0
39.1
16.1

Tyr

His

Gln

CAU
CAC

CAA
CAG

70.6
29.4

64.3
35.7

85.4
14.6

Table 5.6 continued over ....



Table 5.6 continued

Stop

Asn

Lys

Asp

Glu

cys

Trp

Arg

Glv

AAU
AAC

tuL{
AAG

GAU
GAC

GAA
GAG

UGU
UGC

UGG

CGU
CGC
CGA
CGG
AGA
AGG

GGU
GGC
GGA
GGG

UAA
UAG
UGA

66.7
33.3

77.t
22.9

80.0
20.0

66.7
33.3

100.0
0.0

100.0

47.4
10.5
15.8
10.5
10.5
5.3

33.3
l4.l
36.8
l5.8
0.0

100.0
0.0

66.7
33.3

79.5
20.5

64.7
35.3

73.3
26.7

75.0
25.0

100.0

t 5.8
5.3

31.6
5.3

36.7
5.3

33.8
15.3
35.6
15.3

100.0
0.0
0.0

65.5
34.5

86.1
13.9

73.1
26.9

84.5
15.5

62.5
37.5

100.0

32.1
t4.2
tt.4
8,7
30.4
3.2

38.6
20.9
29.7
10.8

81.8
6.8
tl.4

GrC Mol% 39.2 40.0 36-42b

a codon usage tabulated from 44 open reading frames from I. monocytogenes that
were listed in the Genbank database (release no. 92), calculated using the CUTG
Program Q'{akamura el a1.,1996)

average GrC Mol% of L. monocytogenes reported by Seeliger and Jones, (1986)
and Feresu and Jones, (1988)

b



Table 5.7 Summary of P-Type ATPases examined in this study.

Cation
specificity

Organism
Abbreviation

used
Length

(amino acids)
Genbank

accession number
Gene

ct*
c*.
cd2*
cd2*
c&.
cd2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
Cu2*
K*

Mg'*
Mg'*

nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk
nk

wcL
pmal
cadA
cadA
cadA
cadA
copA
copB
copA
mcl
wcl

ctpA
pacS
ctaA
kdpB
mgtA
mgtB
.frrI
hra-l
hra-2
orf

mgtA

orf
ctpA
ctpB

frrI

926
915
723
7rt
804
727
727
745
611
1500
1411
653
747
790
682
902
915
730
721
73r
732
834
898
724
686
750
780
829
757
293
945
642
721

Synechococct¿s spp.
Synechocysfr's spp.
B. firmus
L. monocylogenes
S. aureus
S. aureus
E. hirae
E. hirae
H. pylori
H. sapiens
H. sapiens
L monocytogenes"
Synechococclts spp.
Synechococcus spp.
E. col¡
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
B. japonicumi
E. coli
E. col¡
E. coli
E. col¡
E. col¡
H. influenzae
H. pylori
M. leprae
M. leprae
P. mirabil¡s
R. meliloti
Synechococcus spp.
Synechocyslrs spp.
Synechocyslrs spp.
Synechocysrrs spp.

Syn I Ca2*
Syn Ca2*

Bfi E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2*
SauA E Cd2*
SauB E Cd2*

Ehi I Cu2*
Ehi E Cu2*
Hpy E Cu2*
HsaA Cu2*
HsaB Cu2*
Lmo I Cu2*
Syn E Cu2*
Syn Cu2*
Eco I K*

StyA I Mg2*
StyB I Mg2*

Bja
EcoA
EcoB
EcoC
EcoD
EcoE
Hin
Hpv
MleA
MleB
Pmi
Rme
SynA
SynB
SynC
SynD

D16436
x7t022
M90750
L28t04
L10909
J0455 I
L13292
Lt3292
L33259
L06r33
u03464
u15554
Dt6437
u04356
K02670
u07843
M57715
x95634
u16658
u16659
u00039
u58330
u14003
u32824
L46864
246257
246257
u42410
M24144
x05925
D64005
D64005
D64005

' Evidence that CþA functions as a copper influx transporter in L. monocylogenes is based on the the
observation that growth of CþA- mutants is significantly restricted by the Cu2* chelator
8-hydroxyquinoline

I cation influx

E cation efflux

nk cation specificity not known



(Kanamaru et al., 1993), CopA (Odermatt et a|.,1993), and an uncharacterised protein from

P. mirobilis (Petrukhin,1995; Genbank submission) (Figure 5.23 to 5.25). In common with

other work (Silver et al., 1993; Fagan and Saier, 1994; Phung et al., 1994), these ATPases

showed significant homology to the proteins associated with copper metabolism disorders in

humans, Menkes disease (Chelly el al., 1993; Mercer et al., 1993; Vulpe et al., 1993) and

Wilson disease (Bull e/ al., 1993). Phylogenetic analysis reliably grouped P-type ATPases of

simila¡ function. In addition to ATPases involved in copper transport, cadmium transporters

and proteins more closely related to ATPases of eukaryotic origin, form distinct groups based

on amino acid relatedness. However, the phenogram generated from Segment 2 amino acid

sequences established subgroups within ATPase proteins of identical cation specificity.

Moreover, the distance method for representing phenograms could not be used for multiple

sequence alignments of the C-terminus (Segment 3). Examination of peptide sequences from

this region revealed extensive variability among a minority of proteins, although some

sequence consensus among more closely related proteins w¿ts observed. Thus, the

phylogenetic tree resulting from alignment of Segment 3 peptide sequences, but based on

parsimony analysis (shown in Appendix B), could not reliably classiff ATPases with similar

cation specificity into evolutionary related groups. For example, only cadmium transporters

were consistently grouped together.

5.2.10 Prediction of CtpA membrane topology

Analysis of the hydrophobicity of proteins has been routinely used to demonstrate structural

relatedness (Fagan and Saier, 1994). In this study, the hydropathy profiles of CtpA and

selected bacterial P-type ATPases were aligned (Figure 5.26). Using the algorithm developed

by Kyte and Doolittle, (1982) to calculate hydropathy profiles, remarkable structural similarity

was consistently observed. In all proteins, eight regions of high hydrophobicity were

identified. However, in this alignment, CtpA was distinctive by virtue of an N-terminal

truncation of a domain believed to be associated with initial cation binding.

In the past, hydrophobic measurements were used to predict cr-helical transmembrane domains.

This approach has now been incorporated into complex algorithms also combining

evolutionary information from multiple peptide sequence alignments, statistical analysis, and

neural networking designed to predict protein secondary structure. Multiple prediction

algorithms have recently lead to several reports of topology models for bacterial P-type

ATPase proteins which contain six to ten transmembrane domains. In view of this, the utility
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Eco I K*
EcoB
EcoA
Eh¡ E Cu2*
Rme
Bja
SYn Cu2+

Hin
EcoD
Hpy E Cu2*
Ehi I Cu2*
Pmi
Lmo I Cu2*
Syn E Cu2*
HsaB Cu2*
HsaA Cu2*
MleB
MleA
Hpv
SynD
EcoC
SynC
Lmo E Cd2*
Bf¡ E Cd2*
SauA E Cd2*
SauB E Cd2*

Syn Ca2*
Syn I Ca2*
SynB
StyB I Mg2*
EcoE
Sty I Mg2*

0.1

Figure 5.23: Unrooted phylogenetic tree derived from Segment I amino acid sequences from

bacterial P-type ATPases. The putative Cu2* P-type ATPases associated with Human Menkes

and Wilson disease were included for comparison given their high degree of identþ to CtpA over

a 300 amino acid overlap (in the order of 40Yo identity, data not shown). Abbreviations are as

indicated in Table 5.7. Scale represents arbitrary units, and the distances are considered to reflect

actual evolutionary distances. The CtpA ATPase identified in this study is highlighted in bold

typeface.



Bja
Rme
Eco I K*
Hpv
Hpy E Cu2*
Hin
EcoB
EcoA
Ehi E Cu2*
SynA
Syn Cu2*
EcoC
MleB
MleA
SynD
SynC
Ehi I Cu2*
EcoD
HsaA Cu2*
HsaB Cu2*
Pmi
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Lmo E Cd2*
Bf¡ E Cd2*
SauA E Cd2*
SauB E Cd2*
StyB I Mgz*
Eco E
StyA I Mgz*
Syn Ca2*
Syn I Ca2*
SynB

0.1

FÍgure 5.24: Unrooted phylogenetic tree derived from Segment 2 amino acid sequences from

bacterial P-type ATPases. The putative Cu2* P-type ATPases associated with Human Menkes

and Wilson disease were included for comparison given their high degree of identity to CtpA over

a 300 amino acid overlap (in the order of 40Yo identity, data not shown). Abbreviations are as

indicated in Table 5.7. Scale represents arbitrary units, and the distances are considered to reflect

actual evolutionary distances. The CtpA ATPase identified in this study is highlighted in bold

typeface.



Eco I K*
Rme
Bja
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
EcoD
Ehi I Cu2*
Pmi
Syn E Cu2*
Lmo I Gu2*
HsaA Cu2*
HsaB Cu2*
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Syn CLl2*
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SynB

0.1

Figure 5.25: Unrooted phylogenetic tree derived from complete peptide sequences from

bacterial P-type ATPases. The putative Cu2* P-type ATPases associated with Human Menkes

and Wilson disease were included for comparison given their high degree of identity to CtpA over

a 300 amino acid overlap (in the order of 4OYo identity, data not shown). Abbreviations are as

indicated in Table 5.7. Scale represents arbitrary units, and the distances are considered to reflect

actual evolutionary distances. The CtpA ATPase identified in this study is highlighted in bold

typeface.
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bacterial P-type ATPases (see Section 5.2.9).



of computer based modelling is best demonstrated in combination with protein fusion or

epitope mapping data. However, this data is only available for a limited number of proteins.

In most cases therefore, use of prediction algorithms is the only available option.

In an effort to establish a relevant topology model of CtpA on the basis of sequence data alone,

several prediction algorithms available via the WWW were employed. Secondary structures

predicted by these algorithms were evaluated using the following criteria: l) approximately

2l amino acids are required to transverse the membrane in an c-helical structure;

2) cytoplasmic boundaries of transmembrane segments are preferentially defined by positively

charged amino acid residues in the cytoplasm (Von Heijne, 1992);3) periplasmic boundaries

predominantly locate negatively charged residues near the boundary surface within the

periplasmic space; 4) cytoplasmic location for the amino and carboxyl termini of P-type

ATPase proteins; 5) the C-P-C amino acid stretch associated with the Ion channel is located in

a membrane spanning region; and 6) conserved amino acid residues associated with Ion

transduction, Aspartyl kinase, Hinge and ATP binding domains are located within two large

cytoplasmic loops. These criteria have been routinely used to predict membrane topology of

ATPases (Smith et al., 1993; and references therein). Secondary structures predicted by the

algorithms: SSP (Solovyev and Salamov, 1994), SOPMA (Geourjon and Deleage, 1994),

nnPredict (Kneller et al., 1990), SSPRED (Mehta et al., 1995), PHDsec (Rost and Sander,

1993; Rost and Sander, 1994), and TMpred (Hofrnann K. and Stoffel W., Swiss Institute for

Experimental Cancer Research, Lausanne, Switzerland) (see Appendix C for cr-helical

predictions) were rejected for the following reasons. Fintly, the C-P-C residues in CtpA,

presumably associated with the Ion channel, were not located within a transmembrane domain.

Secondly, the predicted positions of the putative functional domains based on the location of

corresponding consensus amino acid sequences, \¡/ere rarely located within the large

cytoplasmic loops. Thirdly, the N- and C-termini were rarely simultaneously located within the

cytoplasm. Finally, a-helical domains predicted by individual algorithms were randomly

distributed throughout the peptide sequence. As a result, no consensus putative membrane

spanning domains could be assigned for CtpA.

Nevertheless, the TMAP (Persson and Argos, 1994), PHDhtm (Rost el al., 1995), and

PHDtopology (Protein Design Group, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Heidelberg,

Germany) algorithms predicted transmembrane domains for CtpA which satisfied most of the
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criteria for transmembrane prediction outlined in this section. To investigate the reliability of

transmembrane domain prediction by these algorithms, two approaches were undertaken.

Firs! membrane spanning domains predicted for CtpA peptide sequence \¡/ere compared to

those predicted for the closely related PacS ATPase from Sytechococcus spp. (Kanamaru

et aI., 1993) and an artificially generated N-terminal truncated PacS peptide sequence

(designated TrPacS). The PacS protein is reported to contain eight transmembrane domains

(Kanamaru et al., 1994). TrPacS resulted from the removal of 95 aa from the N-terminal

region of the wild type PacS peptide sequence (Metl+Alae5), determined from amino acid

sequence alignment of CtpA and PacS. Interestingly, the TMAP algorithm predicted six

PTMD's for each peptide sequence (Table 5.8, Part A). Furthermore, PTMD I to 6 were

located in analogous regions of all peptide sequences. Using the algorithm PHDhtm, six

analogous PTMD's were also predicted for all peptide sequences (Table 5.8, Part B).

Moreover, the C-terminal PTMD's were consistent with those predicted by the TMAP

algorithm. However, additional membrane spanning domains PTMD B (PherrGlyrrr) and

pTMD A (Ser6-Met21), were also predicted for CtpA and PacS protein sequences respectively.

The PHDtopology algorithm predicted seven PTMD's for the CtpA peptide sequence

(Table 5.8, Part C). Analogous PTMD's were also predicted in TrPacS and PacS peptide

sequences. Interestingly, an additional transmembrane domain w¿ui predicted for PacS situated

near the N-terminus (PTMD A; Glyz-Ileza), analogous to PTMD A predicted by PHDhtm.

This suggests that the N-terminal truncation of CtpA and TrPacS may prevent the prediction

of an additional PTMD at the N-terminus of these proteins. Generally, PHDhtm and

PHDtopology predicted analogous PTMD's. The only exception being that the PHDhtm

algorithm predicted PTMD B (PhesrGlyr¡) from CtpA peptide sequence, but not from

TrPacS or PacS. The moderate variation in transmembrane prediction at the N-terminus

between the algorithms may suggest that this region is not sufficiently hydrophobic for reliable

prediction.

A second approach used in this study involved analysis of each PTMD predicted by TMAP,

PHDhtm, and PHDtopology algorithms by display of relevant amino acid segments on a helical

wheel (Figure 5.27 andFigure 5.28). Helical wheels were developed using the protein analysis

program ANTIIEPROT Y2.7e (G. Deleage, Institut de Biologie et Chimie des Protéines,

Lyon, France). Generally, because these cr-helices are predicted to span the hydrophobic

environment of the bacterial membrane, the majority of residues are hydrophobic. Holvever,

hydrophilic residues are randomly distributed throughout each wheel. This is consistent with

12l



Table 5.8 Prediction of transmembrane sequences of CtpA using secondary structure

prediction algorithms

Representation of output data from algorithms that predict putative transmembrane domains

(PTMD) for amino acid sequences and which comply with the selection criteria for membrane

spanning regions of proteins, outlined in Section 5.2.10. The reliability of PTMD prediction þ
these algorithms was investigated by comparing output data from CtpA peptide sequence and

the closely related PacS ATPase from Synechococcus spp. (Kanamaru et al., lgg4). To
examine the effect of the N-terminal truncation in CtpA on PTMD prediction, CtpA and pacs

peptide sequences were aligned to localise a suitable site for creation of an artificial N-terminal

truncation in PacS. The first 95 aa were removed from the full length PacS protein

(Mett-¡1ae5) to generate a PacS-derived peptide (designated TrPacS) comparable in size to
CtpA. For convenience, numbering of amino acids in TrPacS and PacS began with the fint
amino acid after the site of truncation starting at number one (for example: Glngo became

61nt). PTMD A, B, C, and D are additional domains predicted by certain algorithms.

NP indicates domains not predicted by algorithms. Numbers in parentheses indicates the

length of each domain. TMAP (Persson and Argos, 1994), PHDhtm (Rost et al., 1995), and

PHDtopology (Protein Design Group, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Heidelberg,

Germany).



A: TMAP

PTMD CtpA (653 aa) TrPacS (652 aa) PacS (747 aa)

I
2
3

4
5

6

Gly5¡Ileeo (29)
Thrgo-Metrra (23)
Valz¿s-Serz rt (29)
Valzzo-Val¡ o¿(29)
Ilese¡Letkr¿ (28)
Serors-Leuerz ( l8)

SersrPhero (29)
Glngo-Argrrr (23)
Na2a5-Trpzrt(29)
Trp276-Pro3 ot (29)
Argssrlleoro (28)

IæuorrMeto¡z (18)

ArgrPhean (28)
ValrorArgtu(22)
Leu25s-Trp2ru(27)
Valzso-Ala¡ oz(23)
Glnsgs-Proo t (23)
LeuorrSero¡s (18)

B: PHDhtm

PTMD CtpA (653 aa) TrPacS (652 aa) PacS (747 aa)

A
I
2
B
J
4
5
6

NP
TrprrPhesr (18)
Glyzs-Metan (15)
Phegs-Glyrrr (la)
PhezsrSerzrt (22)
AlazzrGly¡or (28)
Phesm-Alaoo, (20)
Thror¡-Leu utz(20)

NP
Leu¡rPhes, (16)
ValzrAlass (14)

NP
PhezsrGlyzrs(21)
Alazs¡-Gly¡to (28)
PhessrProotr (19)
Trpezr-Vale oo(20)

Ser6-Met21(16)
Leu¡rPhes, (16)
ValzrAlass (14)

NP
Phezss-Glyz',t(21)
Alazs¡-Gly¡to (28)
Phesse-Leuutr (17)
Leue rg-Valeao(22)

C: PHDtoplogy

PTMD CtpA(653 aa) TrPacS (652aa) PacS(747 aa)

A
I
2
3
4
5

6
7

NP
Trpra-Phesr (18)
Valz¿-Alasr (18)
Thrgo-Tyrrr, (18)
Valzs¡-Pherro (18)
Metztyllezø (18)
Asn5ss-Glyuos (18)
Leuoro-Thro zg (20)

NP
Gly¡¡Phes¿ (18)
Thrzo-Thrsz (18)

Tyrro¡-Leurro ( 18)
Phe25çTrpzte (19)
Alazs¡-Pro¡ on(22)
Ala¡oo-Sero z¿ (25)
Glyozr-Leuoou (19)

GlyT-Ile2a (18)
Gly3¡Phe5a (18)
Thrzo-Thrsz (18)

Tyr¡s3-Leurzo (18)
YalzsyTrpzru (18)
Alazs¡-Ser¡ ou(24)
Argsso-Alaott (18)
Tyrere-Alao¡¡ (18)



Figure 5.27: Segments of CtpA amino acid sequence associated with N-terminal putative

transmembrane domains predicted by TMAP (Persson and Argos, 1994) (Part A) and PHDhtm

(Rost et al., 1995) and PHDtopology (Protein Design Group, European Molecular Biology

Laboratory, Heidelberg, Germany) (Part B) algorithms, displayed on helical wheels. Helical

wheels of 2l consecutive amino acids, were generated using the protein analysis program

ANTHEPROT Y2.7e (G. Deleage, Institut de Biologie et Chimie des Protéines, Lyon,

France). The first l8 residues are displayed in one circumference with adjacent residues placed

every 100 degrees, and the remaining residues are displayed in the second circumference. The

position of amino acid segments is numbered in the center of each helical wheel, and wheels

are labelled according to the nomenclature used in Table 5.8. The following colour code is

used: blue is an amino acid with a hydrophobic side chain; red is a hydrophilic side chain; and

black are all remaining amino acids.
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Figure 5.28: Segments of CtpA amino acid sequence associated with C-terminal putative

transmembrane domains predicted by TMAP (Persson and Argos, 1994), PHDhtm (Rost el al.,

1995) and PHDtopology (Protein Design Group, European Molecular Biology Laboratory,

Heidelberg, Germany) algorithms, displayed on helical wheels. Helical wheels of
2l consecutive amino acids, were generated using the protein analysis program ANTIIEPROT

Y2.7e (G. Deleage, Institut de Biologie et Chimie des Protéines, Lyon, France). The first

18 residues are displayed in one circumference with adjacent residues placed every

100 degrees, and the remaining residues are displayed in the second circumference. The

position of amino acid segments is numbered in the center of each helical wheel, and wheels

are labelled according to the nomenclature used in Table 5.8. The following colour code is

used: blue is an amino acid with a hydrophobic side chain; red is a hydrophilic side chain; and

black are all remaining amino acids.
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properties of integral membrane proteins which contain several transmembrane spanning

domains. Hydrophilic amino acid residues within each a-helical segment can participate as

inter-helical hydrogen-bond donors to enable formation of bundles of a,-helices within the

membrane to form a functional protein (Kyte, 1995).

This data was combined to develop a putative CtpA topology model. The first model

contained six transmembrane regions predicted by the TMAP algorithm (Figure 5.29,

Model 1). An additional model (Model 2), also contained six membrane spanning regions

predicted by the PHDhtm and PHDtopology algorithms, also shown in Figure 5.29. However,

this model contained an additional a-helix segment (PhørMetrrs), not associated with the

membrane to accommodate for the cytoplasmic location of the amino and carboxyl termini of

P-type ATPases. Each model consists of two large cytoplasmic loops and the amino and

carboxyl termini were located in the cytopla^sm which conforms with previously published

topology models of P-type ATPases. In these models, the putative functional domains and

their respective consensus sequences, including l) Ion transduction, 2) Aspartyl kinase,

3) ATP binding, and 4) Hinge domain, were also contained in the two large cytoplasmic loops.

Furthermore, in accordance with the "positive inside rule" developed by Von Heijne, (1992),

positively charged amino acid residues are located immediately following most predicted

membrane spanning segments at the cytoplasmic face. However, it should be stressed that the

CtpA topology shown in this section is only a model. Confirmation of these models is required

using protein fusion or epitope mapping techniques.

5.2.11 Expression of the ctpA polypeptide in E. colí

A specific antiserum raised to purified CtpA protein would be a useful tool in the functional

characterisation of this protein. In particular, the antibody could be used in V/estern analysis to

examine the electrophoretic mobility of wild type CtpA and enable confirmation of the

N-terminal truncation which was predicted by the 653 amino acid protein encoded by clpA (see

Section 5.2.10, Figure 5.26). To facilitate the development of an anti-CtpA antiserum, purified

CtpA is required. This section describes the use of two independent protein expression

systems in attempts to isolate purified CtpA.
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Figure 5.29: Membrane folding models of CtpA. Model l: predicted by the TMAP algorithm
developed by Persson and Argos, (1994); Model 2: predicted by the PHDhtm (Rost el al.,

1995) and PHDtopology (Protein Design Group, European Molecular Biolory Laboratory,

Heidelberg, Germany) algorithms. Six transmembrane cr-helical domains were predicted which

is consistent with other models for bacterial P-type ATPases. An additional a-helix in Model 2

was not associated the membrane to maintain both the amino and carboxyl termini in the
cytoplasm. Conserved sequences common to all P-type ATPases are indicated: TGES is
located within the TransductionÆhosphatase domain; DKTGT is the site of phosphorylation in
the Aspartyl kinase domain; and VGDGINDAPAL is found within the Hinge and ATp binding

domain. The conserved CPC sequence found within the fourth membrane spanning region is

indicated and thought to be critical for ion channel formation. The charged residues are

displayed and the numbers in subscript indicate positions of amino acid residues in CtpA.
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5.2.1t.1 Temperature inducible expression of CtpA under the control of T7 RNA
polymerase

In this section, ctpA v/af¡ over-expressed in E. coli under the control of the temperature

inducible T7 RNA polymerase using a modification of the method described by Tabor and

Richardson, (1985). Each E. coli host strain harboured two plasmids. The first plasmid

contained the ctpA gene under the control of the T7 promoter contained on pGEM-7ZK+)

(pCTZ}O or pCT203), and the second plasmid ñPl-2, contained the T7 RNA polymera.se

regulated by a temperature sensitive repressor. The strains used in this study were MF002

lE. colilpCT22} and pGPl-21, MF003 lE. colilpCT2O3 and pGPl-21, and the negative control

MF00l lE. colilpGEM-7ZKÐ and pGPl-21. Proteins extracted from MF00l and MF002,

following induction by temperature, were electrophoresed on a 8.5Yo polyacrylamide gel and

visualised by Coomassie stain (Figure 5.30). In comparison to proteins prepared from MF00l,

an abundantly expressed 84.2 kDa protein band from MF002 was identified. In contrast, the

calculated M,vahte for CtpA was 69.5 kDa. MF003 was not used in this experiment.

However, as the specificity of the 84.2kÐa protein for CtpA could not be confirmed, proteins

expressed during the temperature induction of MF00l, MF002, and MF003, were pulsed with

ftSl-Vtetnionine and analysed by autoradiography of SDS-PAGE. The protein profile

generated from MF003, identified a 83.5 kDa protein Uy fsS]-Methionine incorporation, not

observed in proteins produced by MF00l (Figure 5.31), yet similar in size to the 84.2kDa

protein previously identified (see Figure 5.30). Suprisingly, no protein expressed by MF002

incorporatea fsS¡Vtethionine. This result was in contradiction to the data shown in

Figure 5.30, and may reflect the potential difficulty in over-expression of a large integral

membrane protein of Gram-positive origin in E. coli. Low molecular weight protein bands in

Figure 5.3 I (Lane c), may have arisen from proteolytic digestion of the high molecular weight

protein. Given the similar size of the proteins identified in Figure 5.30 and 5.31, they were

likely to represent the product encoded by ctpA.

However, since neither the 83.5 kDa or 84.2 kDa proteins expressed in E. coli could be

confirmed as CtpA specific (calculated M, value of 69.5 kDa), purification of this protein was

not undertaken. In addition, the high level of expression of native proteins by E. coli, even in

the presence of the translation inhibitor rifampicin, would make protein purification to

homogeneity difficult. In view of these limitations, a system for protein expression in Bacillus

subtilis was employed. Expression of foreign proteins relies on the generation of a N- or
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Figure 5.30: Analysis of the CtpA protein expressed in E. coli under T7 polymerase control

by Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE of whole cell protein preparations. Lane: [a], Protein

molecular weight markers [Phosphorylase b (94 kDa), Bovine Serum Albumin (67 kDa),

Ovalbumin (a3 kDa)l; [b], MF00l; [c], MF002. The putative CtpA polypeptide (84.2 kDa) is

indicated by an arrowhead.
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Figure 5.31: Analysis of the CtpA protein expressed in E. coli under T7 polymerase control
by autoradiography of SDS-PAGE with ¡3ss1-Methionine labelled whole cell protein
preparations. Lane: [a], MF00l; [b], MFO02;fcl, MF003. The putative CtpA polypeptide

(83.5 kDa) is indicated by an arrowhead. Protein molecular weight markers are indicated on
the left hand side by solid bars; Phosphorylase b (94 kDa), Bovine Serum Albumin (ó7 kDa),
Ovalbumin (a3 kDa).
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C-terminal translational fusion of the foreign protein wittr a stretch of six Histidine residues

(His6-tag) contained on the vector pUSHI (Schon and Schumann, 1994). The over-expressed

protein can then be readily purified by metal chelate affinþ chromatography.

5.2.11.2 IPTG inducible expression of CtpA under the control of the T5 promoter
contained on pUSHI

In this section, a cloning system which promotes inducible over-expression of foreign proteins

in B. subtilis and purification by metal chelate affinity chromatography (Schon and Schumann,

1994), was applied to puriff the CtpA polypeptide. The rationale used to generate a

N-terminal His6-tag::CtpA translational fusion contained in the vector pUSHI is schematically

outlined in Figure 5.32. PCR was used to incorporate 5' and 3'terminal BamHI restriction

sites in an amplified ctpA DNA fragment. The protocol for the PCR reaction usingthe ctpA

specific synthetic oligonucleotides p2022 and p2023 is described in Table 2.5. Using plasmid

pCT220 as the ctpA specifrc template, a 2024 bp DNA product was amplified that contained a

38 bp truncation in the 5' end of clpA (Figure 5.33). The specificity of the PCR product was

confirmed by digestion with Apal, HpaI, and Hindlll restriction enzymes internal to the clpA

gene identified from nucleotide sequence (see Section 5.2.4, Figure 5.14). Direct sequencing

by PCR was also attempted, but this was consistently unsuccessful.

Nevertheless, BamHI digested ctpA amplified DNA and plasmid pUSHI were ligated,

transformed into E. col¡ DH5a, and selected on solid media containing Cm. From three

independent ligation reactions, plasmid DNA from at least 300 transformants were screened þ
BamHI restriction enryme digestion without identifying the 2Q24 bp clpA insert (data not

shown). In addition, 1000 CmR transformants failed to hybridise to the DIG labelled2024 bp

PCR amplifred ctpA DNA probe in colony hybridisation experiments (data not shown).

Furthermore, when either BamHI digested or undigested ctpA DNA was ligated into

pGEl;0l4-7Z\*), or the PCR cloning vector pGEM-T, no positive clones were isolated.

5.3 Discussion

In this chapter, the cloning of L. monocylogenes chromosomal DNA flanking

Tn9I7-lacZ-cal86 insertions in genes regulated by environmental stress, such as, temperature

upshift (25"C - 37oC), iron limitation, cation limitation, or carbon dioxide was described. In

particular, DNA from Z. monocytogenes Cl85 flanking the Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 transcriptional

t24
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Figure 5.32. Schematic representation of the construction of an IPTG induclble ctpA

expression vector, for over-expression and purification of a His6-tag::CtpA translational fusion

product by metal chelate affinity chromatography. The location of synthetic oligonucleotides

p2022 and p2023, are shown relative to ctpA. PCR amplification of cQA DNA using these

primers would yield a 2024 bp DNA product, containing a 38 bp truncation at the 5' end of
ctpA. Restriction enryme sites derived from vector, pUSHI (asterisk), and the BamHI sites

incorporated into the PCR amplified ctpADNA fragment (crosshatch), are indicated.



Figure 5.33: PCR amplification of a 2024bp ctpADN|product from plasmidpCT2Z1, using
the synthetic oligonucleotides p2022 and p2023. Lane: [], ðcoRI digested Bacteriophage
SPP-I DNA; [2], undigested PCR product; [3], Apar digested pCR product; l4), Hpar
digested PCR product; [5], HindIII digested PCR product; [ó], control pCR (no template
DNA)' The calculated restriction fragment sizes after digestion of the PCR produ ctwith ApaI
were0.54kband 1.5 kb; HpaI(0.6 kband l.akb); HindIlI(0.3I kb,0.75 kb, and0.85 kb).
The determined fragment lengths were consistent with those predicted from nucleotide
sequence (see Figure 5.14). The arrowhead indicates the 2o24bppCR product.
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fusion induced by 2.5 mM EGTA, was cloned. A series of subclones was used to facilitate

nucleotide sequence analysis of DNA flanking Tn9 I 7-lacZ-cal86 in L. monocytogenes C I 35.

Sequence analysis of cloned DNA flanking this insertion identified an open reading frame

(ctpA) of 1962 nucleotides with the potential to encode for a protein of 653 amino acids with a

predicted Mvalue of 69,463. Sequence comparison of CtpA with available protein data bases

revealed remarkable similarity to a family of P-type ATPase transporters found in both

prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Most notable sequence identity wns observed to

Synechococcus spp. PacS (Kanamaru el al., 1993) and E. hirae Cop[(Odermatt et al., 1993)

ATPases involved in copper transport. Amino acid similarity was also observed to proteins

associated with defective copper transport disorders in humans, Menkes (Chelly el al., 1993;

Mercer el al., 1993; and Vulpe et al., 1993) and Wilson disease (Bull e/ al., 1993).

This finding was in good agreement with the evolutionary relatedness of all known bacterial

P-type ATPase sequences. These sequences were grouped into 3 segments based on the

divisions previously described (Fagan and Saier, 1994). With the exception of C-terminal

peptide sequences, CtpA was reliably associated with a class of P-type ATPases involved in

copper transport. Other proteins were also grouped according to their cation specificity,

Similar observations, has lead to the claim that P-type ATPases should be divided into distinct

classes based on ion specificity, biological occuffence, and sequence (Green, 1992).

Interestingly, multiple alignment of Segment 2 amino acid sequences which contained the

Aspartyl kinase and Hinge and ATP binding domains, further distinguished proteins of identical

cation specificity into subgroups based on amino acid relatedness. This definitive

demonstration of evolutionary relatedness, is brought about by the highly conserved nature of

the internal region in all ATPase proteins (Silver and Walderhaug, 1992). In contrast, using

the distance method to illustrate phylogenies, multiple aligned amino acid sequences from

Segment 3, could not establish evolutionary relatedness due to considerable sequence

divergence within the C-terminal domain of some proteins. However, conserved amino acid

residues were observed in this segment particularly with proteins exhibiting identical cation

specificity (see Appendix A). When Segment I (Metal binding, Ion transduction, and Ion

channel domains) and whole protein sequences were multiply aligned and used to determine

the degree of evolutionary relatedness, very consistent patterns emerged for all proteins

analysed. In common with other work (Fagan and Saieç 1994), the degree of amino acid

divergence within the structural domains of bacterial ATPase proteins was
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Segment 2 < Segment I < Segment 3. Therefore, Segment 2 sequences were deemed the most

suitable for assessment of evolutionary relatedness between P-type ATPase proteins.

To date, there is no current consensus regarding the membrane topology of bacterial P-type

ATPases. Using prediction algorithms, models which contain six to ten transmembrane

domains have been reported. The fact that several different models can be predicted for a

family of proteins with a high degree of amino acid identity is interesting. Clearly, the

individual parameters incorporated into each prediction algorithm has uppermost significance

in analysis of a peptide sequence. For example, several different matrices are used for

performing statistical analysis of multiple sequence alignments. Therefore, depending on the

prediction algorithm used, each individual data set can be interpreted differently which leads to

variations in output information. Similarly, the window size used to view a consecutive region

of amino acid residues from a peptide sequence directly influences secondary structure

prediction. Significantly, most prediction algorithms utilise a novel window size. In view of

this, caution should be exercised when comparing topology models of ATPases developed þ
independent algorithms. These models should be used as a guide to design suitable protein

fusion or epitope mapping experiments to enable a more accurate determination of protein

topology. For example, the membrane topology of a P-type ATPase from ,FL pylori was

investigated by in vitro translational fusion technology (Melchers et al., 1996). This study

reported the potential for at least eight transmembrane domains. In another topological study

using protein fusions, the MgtB ATPase from ^S. typhimuriurz which closely resembles proteins

of eukaryotic origin, was found to possess ten transmembrane domains (Smith el al., 1993).

To establish a membrane topology model of Ctpd several prediction algorithms were used. In

this analysis, most algorithms were unable to predict a model of CtpA that was consistent with

those reported for other ATPases. One possible explanation for this result is that these

particular algorithms may be more suited to water soluble proteins rather then lipid soluble

integral membrane proteins such as P-type ATPases (Rost and Sander,1993; Rost and Sander,

1994). However, two topology models for CtpA were presented in this study which consisted

of six transmembrane regions predicted by the TMAP, and PHDhtm and PHDtopology

algorithms, respectively. Amino acid segments predicted to reside within the bacterial

membrane were displayed on a helix wheel. While most residues were hydrophobic, consistent

with a membrane location of CtpA, hydrophilic residues were also present. These residues

may be intimately associated with inter-helical hydrogen-bond formation (Kyte, 1995),
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responsible for the tertiary structure of this protein. In both CtpA topology models presented

in this study, the putative functional domains of this family of proteins were located within two

large cytoplasmic loops, consistent with models reported for other ATPase proteins. Other

common features include the cytoplasmic position of the amino and carboxyl termini of each

protein, and the afÍrliation of an absolutely conserved proline residue with the fourth

transmembrane domain. Similar topology models of other P-type ATPases have been

described that contain six membrane spanning domains (Kahn el al., 1989; Silver el al., 1989;

Saier e/ al., 1994; Ge et al., 1995), although models consisting of eight membrane spanning

domains have been reported (Odermatt el al., 1993; Kanamaru et al., 1994; Melchers el ql.,

lee6).

However, it is impossible to suggest which model, if any, is appropriate for CtpA. Prediction

of a definitive topology model of integral membrane proteins based entirely on computer

modelling is difficult. For example, in this study the PacS ATPase from Synechococcus spp.

(Kanamaru et al., 1993), was found to contained either six (TMAP algorithm) or eight

(PHDtopology algorithm) transmembrane domains predicted from peptide sequence.

Therefore, even though PacS was previously reported to contain eight transmembrane domains

(Kanamaru et al., 1994), other models could be described depending on the algorithm used in

each analysis, especially if individual algorithms utilise a different scale to determine

hydrophobicity of individual amino acid residues. Another difficulty in predicting membrane

topology by this approach, concerns the fact that channel-forming transmembrane helices of

P-type ATPases probably contain charged residues facing the ion channel. Such helices would

give quite different hydropathy plots (Branden and Tooze, 1991). This demonstrates the

absolute requirement for biochemical data including protein fusion or epitope mapping

techniques to be used in combination with prediction algorithms in order to obtain an accurate

topology model of ATPase proteins. Moreover, only after electron microscopy and X-ray

crystallographic data become available, will the uncertainty of membrane topology of this

family of proteins be completely resolved. In the future, this information will determine if
P-type ATPases do indeed differ fundamentally in membrane topology, and if these differences

are related to variations in cation specificity.

An understanding of the biochemical nature of P-type ATPase function has generally been

restricted to proteins of eukaryotic origin. However, given this protein family displays

remarkable sequence conservation in regions associated with protein activity, functional
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models developed from biochemical investigation of eukaryotic P-type ATPases have been

applied to prokaryotic proteins. Critical amino acid residues associated with protein function

have been identified which are absolutely conserved in all previously reported P-type ATPases.

Multiple sequence alignments of CtpA with other P-type ATPases, identifred these amino acid

residues in the putative functional domains of CtpA. Moreover, predicted models for the

membrane topology of CtpA, associated the functional domains within two large cytoplasmic

loops. This was in excellent agreement with predicted topology models of other bacterial

P-type ATPases (Kahn el al., 1989; Silver et al., 1989; Odermatt et al., 1993; Smith et al.,

1993; Kanamaru el al., 1994; Ge et al., 1995; Melchers el al., 199ó).

The first cytoplasmic loop from the N-terminus contains the Ion transduction or phosphatase

domain that is thought to be responsible for moving the cation closer to the membrane ion

channel (Brandl et al., 1986). Movement would occur in response to the phosphorylation state

of the protein. This domain is characterised by a stretch of amino acids including T-G-E-S,

which is believed to promote phosphatase activity (Serrano and Portillo, 1990). In CtpA, this

consensus sequence begins at residue 186. In the fourth transmembrane region beginning at

position 290,the three amino acid stretch C-P-C was observed, and is characteristic of an ion

channel involved in the translocation of cations through the membrane (Brandl and Deber,

1986; Deber el al., 1990). The proline residue is invariant in these proteins, whereas the

neighbouring cysteine residues are typical of proteins involved in heavy metal transport (Silver

and Walderhaug, 1992). An aspartate residue is situated within the Aspartyl kinase domain,

found in the second cytoplasmic loop of other P-type ATPases. This aspartate residue is the

site of protein phosphorylation (Hesse et al., 1984; Shull e/ al., 1985; Walderhaug et al.,

1985), and is part of an absolutely conserved five amino acid stretch (D-K-T-G-T) in all P-type

ATPases. By analogy, residue D¡¡¿ is likely to be the aspartate residue that undergoes

phosphorylation in CtpA. The next domain functions in ATP binding probably through the

invariant lysine residue (Ksr¿ in CtpA) (Farley and Faller, 1985; Ohta et al., 1986). Lastly, the

Hinge domain is involved in the conformational change between the Ion transduction and

Aspartyl kinase domains (Brandl et al., 1986). This domain is the most highly conserved in

sequence compared to any other part of the protein including an amino acid stretch of

G-D-G-I-N-D-A-P-A-L beginning at residue 529 in CtpA. On the basis of sequence

comparisons, CtpA is apparently a P-type ATPase from Z. monocytogenes. Only one other

P type ATPase has been isolated from this organism, and this confers resistance to cadmium

(Lebrun et al., 1994).
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Analysis of the CtpA amino acid sequence suggests that in common with the ATPase involved

in copper transport (hpCopA) in H. pylori (Ge el al., 1995), this putative copper transport

protein lacks an N-terminal domain normally responsible for initial binding of cations. In
H. pylori, an open reading frame (OkF2), which encodes a 66 amino acid protein (hpCopP), is

thought to be responsible for initial cation binding. This gene lies immediately downstream of
the ORFI gene encoding hpCopA.

To investigate if a simila¡ gene a¡rangement exists in the ctpA region from L. monocytogenes,

two approaches were considered. Fint one'way to characterise the N-terminal truncation in

CtpA is to calculate the M, value of wild type CtpA by Western blot analysis to compare this

value to the predicted M,value of 69,463 for the 653 amino acid CtpA protein. However, this

approach required an anti-CtpA antibody. Preparation of purified CtpA initially involved

temperature induced over-expression of clpA in E. coli under T7 RNA polymerase control

using the method of Tabor and Richardson, (1985). Analysis by SDS-PAGE of protein

preparations isolated from E. coli, identified a comparatively more abundant 83.5 kDa

(Coomassie stained) and 84.2 tOa 1¡3ss]-Methionine labelled) protein, significantly larger then

the predicted M value of CtpA (calculated M, value of 69.5 kDa). Interpretation of these

results is difficult. However, similar variations in predicted M, values and electrophoretic

mobilities of wild type ATPase proteins have been observed (Yoon and Silver, l99l; Odermatt

et al., 1994), which may suggest the 83.5 kDa or 84.2 kDa proteins are the product of ctpA,

contained on the plasmids pCT203 aind pCT22O. In the absence of immuno-detection

techniques, one approach to confirm or otherwise, that this protein band is representative of
CtpA, would be to attempt to over-express a mutagenised ctpA gene, such as the ctpA'.:erm

allele maintained on the plasmid, pCT22l (see Section 6.2.1.1) in E. coli.

Thus, this limitation lead to the use of a system for over-expression and rapid purification of

proteins in B. subtilis (Schon and Schumann, 1994). However, in this study at least, the PCR

amplified ctpA DNA fragment designed to create an N-terminal translational fusion

(His6-tag::CtpA), could not be cloned into the expression vector pUSHl, or the routine

cloning vectors pGEi0d-7Z(¡+) and pGEM-T. An explanation for this result maybe related to

the lethality of the ctpA product to E. coli, a factor dependent on copy number of the vector

used to maintain clpA. Nevertheless, this does not seem likely for the following reasons.

While pGEM-7Z{+) and pGEM-T are high copy number vectors (500 to 700 copies per cell),
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the expression vector pUSHI has a low copy number (15 to 20 copies per cell). Second, ctpA

contained in the pGEM-7Z\+) derived constructs pCT203 and pCT220, were stable in E. coli,

and ctpA war¡ expressed in this organism under T7 RNA polymerase control (see

Section 5.2.11). Overall, data related to the over-expression of CtpA was unable to confirm

the N-terminal truncation of this protein. Nevertheless, production of an CtpA antibody is

critical to overcome this problem and should remain an objective for future studies.

A second approach to determine the genetic organisation of ctpA. involved analysis of

nucleotide sequence flanking this gene for open reading frames with potential to encode

proteins involved in cation binding or regulation of gene expression. However, similarity to

proteins with these functions was not observed. Furthermore, location of promoter regulatory

elements necessary for ctpA expression, immediately upstream of the putative translational

start codon of CtpA (see Section 5.2.7), provides solid evidence for the N-terminal truncation

of this protein. In addition, extensive amino acid residue identity to features characteristic of

IS elements from Gram-positive bacteria was consistently observed upon translation of

nucleotide sequence downstream of ctpA (see Section 5.2.5.2). Therefore, in the absence of

open reading frames which flank clpA, the genetic organisation of this locus is different to the

hpcopAP locus from H. pylori. Nevertheless, several other Cu2* transporting ATPases have

been described in which no accompanying regulatory genes have been identified.

Sequence comparisons established that CtpA is apparently a P-type ATPase from

L. monocytogenes with significant similarity to a family of proteins involved in the transport of

copper in both bacteria and eukaryotes. CtpA may have a related function for

L. monocytogenes, since the level of c/p,4 mRNA reproducibly and specifically increased þ
both low and high concentrations of copper in the growth medium (see Section 5.2.6). Other

metal ions did not induce this affect. In this analysis, the chelating agents 8-hydroxyquinoline

and EGTA were used to deplete the bacterial culture medium of copper. 8-hydroxyquinoline

has been used to chelate free Cu2* ions from culture media as part of studies designed to

functionally characterise the copper transport systems (CopA and CopB) of ,E'. hirae

(Odermatt et a1.,1993; Odermatt et a1.,1994). Similarly, EGTA has been consistently used to

chelate free Ca2* ions (Garduno el al., 1992; Van Leengoed and Dickerson, 1992; Laoudji

et al., 1994) from bacterial culture media, and was initially employed in this study for a similar

purpose (see Section 4.2.4). However, it has been recently confirmed that EGTA has reduced

specificity for Ca2* ions (Youatt, 1993). Indeed, at high concentrations, EGTA preferentially
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chelates other trace elements including Cu2*. Moreover, the utility of EGTA and

8-hydroxyquinoline as chelators of Cu2* ions was reported by Dawson etal., (1936), which

claimed these compounds possess a comparatively high binding coefficient for Cu2*, relative to

other divalent cations. These reports provide good evidence for the use of EGTA and

8-hydroxyquinoline as chelators of free Cu2* ions. However, in this study, the depletion of

Cu2* ions in the culture medium was not confirmed by analytical methods. While CtpA is

apparently involved in maintenance of intracellular copper, this function has not been

demonstrated. This is the focus of experimental evidence reported in Chapter 6.

In conclusion, this chapter described the isolation and characterisation of a P-type ATPase

from L. monocytogenes identified by Tn9I7-lacZ-cal86 insertion mutagenesis. This mutant

contained a transcriptional lacZ-cat86 gene fusion identified by induced p-galactosidase

production when grown in media containing the cation chelator EGTA. Nucleotide sequence

analysis of DNA flanking the transposon revealed an open reading frame (designated ctpA),

with potential to encode a 653 aa protein with a M, value of 69, 463. Analysis of DNA

upstream of ctpA identified putative regulatory sequences involved in expression of this gene.

While active cation transport by CtpA has not been demonstrated, a role in copper transport in

L. monocytogenes is predicted, given the significant degree of identity to P-type ATPases

involved in the translocation of copper in both bacteria and eukaryotes. Consistent with this

view, cþ.4 mRNA is specifically induced by high and low levels of copper. However, CtpA is

distinctive from other ATPase proteins by virtue of an N-terminal truncation in the domain

thought to be responsible for initial cation binding. Furthermore, the genetic arrangement of
this putative copper transport system is unusual, as no open reading frame with potential to be

associated with ctpA in copper homeostasis was identifred. In particulaç deduced peptide

sequence from DNA flanking the 3' end of clpA, shared identity to proteins associated with

IS elements of Gram-positive origin.
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Chapter 6 Construction and characterisation of mutants
in CtpA from L. monocytogenes

6.L Introduction

In chapter 5, the isolation of a gene in L. monocylogenes (clpA) which encodes a 653 aa

polypeptide with strong identity to cation transporting P-type ATPases was described. P-type

ATPase proteins are produced by diverse life forms from both Prokaryolae and Eulraryolae

super kingdoms. While these proteins are responsible for ATP-driven translocation of cations

@edersen and Carafoli, 1987; Silver et al., 1989), cells encode numerous independent

transport mechanisms which mediate resistance to inorganic ions. For example, multiple

transporters for a single ion and ion transporters with multiple specificities have been reported

(Silver, 1978). In addition, both influx and efflux transporters for the same ion have been

described. Consequently, mechanisms of ion transport and homeostasis within cells are likely

to be extremely complex (Silver, 1978). In view of this, functional characterisation of P-type

ATPases has proven difficult, especially in the presence of a network of transport systems

within a single cell.

In general, prediction of the physiological function of bacterial P-type ATPases has been

restricted to analysis of peptide primary structure. Identification of absolutely conserved

amino acid residues known to be essential for protein function in eukaryotic proteins, has been

consistently accepted as evidence for the isolation of bacterial analogues. However, recent

studies have provided insights into the specificity and regulation of P-type ATPases involved in

cation transport in bacterial species. For example, the plasmid-borne cadmium resistance

determinant cadA, (Nucifora et al., 1989) from Staphylococcus qureus, has been well

characterised. Direct biochemical analysis of CadA function, has shown this protein is directly

responsible for the efflux of Cd2* ions and that this process is ATP dependent (Tsai et al.,

1992; Tsai and Linet, 1993). Similarly, MgtB is responsible for influx of Mg2* ions in

S. lyphimurium (Snavely et al., l99l) and CopB for efflux of Cu2* ions from E. hirae

(Odermatt et al., l9g4). However, the radioisotopic analogues of Mg2* and Cu2* ions used to

demonstrate cation transport may not have provided a true representation of the physiological

role of either MgtB or CopB.
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Although an understanding of the biochemical properties of P-type ATPase function is limited,

a significant number of laboratories have focussed on an analysis of regulation of expression of
ATPase genes. In this respect, regulation of specifrc mRNA transcription has been consistently

correlated with concentrations of a specific cation in the culture media. For example,

transcriptional gene fusions were used to show that Cd2* ïvas a strong inducer of cadA

expression in S. aureus (Yoon el al.,l99l; Corbisier el a1.,1993). Similady, Cd2* significantly

elevated levels of cadA mRNA transcription in I. monocylogenes (Lebrun el al., 1994), and

Cu2* increased levels of pacS and copA and copB transcripts in Synechococcus spp. (Kanamaru

el al., 1994) and E. hirae (Odermatt et al., 1994), respectively. However, increased

expression of P-type ATPase genes by cations not apparently transported by these proteins has

been observed (Yoon el al., 1991; Corbisier ef al., 1993; Kanamaru et al., 1994; Odermatt

et al., 1994). This feature highlights the complex nature of cation transport in these organisms.

Not only does it appear that these proteins can transport more than one cation, but they are

apparently also capable of transporting both monovalent and divalent cations across the

bacterial membrane. Nevertheless, the CtpA transport system from Z. monocytogenes is

apparently an exception. Levels of ctpA mRNA are specifically induced by low and high

concentrations of Cu2* (see Section 5.2.6). This data suggests that the CtpA transporter may

display a singular specifrcity for copper.

Expression of metal ion transporters is apparently negatively regulated by proteins which

interact with promoter regions of the ATPase genes. For example, CadC is intimately involved

in expression of cadmium and zinc resistance in S. aureus (Yoon and Silver, l99l). The role

of CadC is based on three lines of evidence. First expression of cadC was cadmium inducible

(Yoon el al., l99l). Second, an inverted repeat was located near the promoter region of

cqdC, indicative of an operator site for a lrqns-acting DNA binding regulatory protein (Yoon

el al., 1991). Third, gel retardation assays and DNase I footprinting experiments showed that

partially purifred CadC interacted with the proposed cadA promoter region and that this

interaction was inhibited by Cd2* ions (Endo and Silver, 1995). Other proteins associated with

cadmium efflux systems in L. monocytogenes (Lebrun el al., 1994) and Bacillus frmus (Ivey

el al., 1992), share extensive similarity to the CadC protein from ,S. aureus This suggests that

the cadC analogues may also be involved in negative regulation of cadCA expression in these

organisms. Furthermore, the ORF3 encoded peptide associated with the hpCopAP copper

resistance system from Helicobacter pylori, may function in regulation of this operon

(Ge et al., 1995). Regulatory genes associated with other bacterial P-type ATPases including
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the CtpA transport system from Z. monocytogenes, have not yet been identified. Nucleotide

sequence analysis of DNA immediately flanking ctp4has not identified an open reading frame

with similarity to known regulatory genes (see Section5.2.5.2). DNA downstream to ctpA

apparently has strong identity to that encoding IS elements.

While a number of P-type ATPases have been shown to play an integral role in transport of

cations across biological membranes, a direct physiological function has only been assigned to

the two proteins associated with the Menkes and Wilson hereditary disorders of humans.

Mutations in these alleles lead to defective copper transport (Darwish et al., 1983; Danks,

1989; Sarkar et al., 1993). In Menkes disease, the export of copper from intestinal cells is

defective, and results in severe copper deficiency. In contrast, Wilson disease results from a

failure to remove copper from the liver into bile, leading to copper toxicity. Interestingly, the

CtpA ATPase from Z. monocytogenes, has significant identity to bacterial proteins involved in

translocation of copper, as well as those encoding the Menkes and Wilson disease determinants

(see Section 5.2.5.1). Given L. monocytogenes is ubiquitously distributed throughout the

environment, these findings suggest an important role for the CtpA P-type ATPase in survival

of this organism in its natural habitat, and may involve maintaining copper homeostasis through

transport of Cu2* ions.

To establish a physiological function for CtpA, a mutant was constructed by insertion of an

antibiotic-resistance cartridge into the clpA gene using a novel approach involving homologous

recombination. The construction of this mutant and it's use in demonstrating that CtpA is a

copper transport system in L. monocytogenes is described. In addition, the signifrcance of

CtpA for pathogenesis was examined using tissue culture monolayer internalisation assays and

mouse infection models. Finally, the prevalence of the ctpA determinant in Lisler¡a spp.,

including a collection of environmental, clinical, and laboratory isolates of Z. monocytogenes

was determined. The implications of these results are discussed with respect to the potential

origin oî ctpA.

6.2 Results

6.2.1 Construction of L. monocytogenes DSE201, ^ N-terminal erythromycin
resistant insertion mutant in ctpA

The site of transposon insertion in the clpA::Tn9|7-lacZ-cat86 L. monocytogenes Cl85

mutant was mapped to 9 nucleotides upstream from the translational stop codon (TAG) of
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ctpA (see Section 5.2.4, Figure 5.14). The possibilþ that Cl85 may still exhibit a wild type

phenotype, prompted construction of a second mutant by insertional mutagenesis in the

5' region of ctpA. This was achieved by allelic replacement of wild type ctpA, by a copy of

clpA containing an erythromycin resistance gene (nm) inserted at the 5' end, Copies of
ctpA::erm located on a Gram-negative replicon based suicide plasmid, were introduced into

L. monocytogenes by RP4 mediated conjugation from an E. coli donor.

6.2.1.1 Generation of a ctpA specific, mobilisable mutagenesis vector, pCT223

The strategy used to construct the mutagenesis vector is shown in Figure 6.1. Plasmid

pCT2Zl was constructed by cloning a l.l kb BamHI fragment encoding the erm gene isolated

from pGI2l, into a PstI site internal to a partial copy of ctpAlocated on plasmid pCT2031.

The PslI site is located 173 bp from the ctpA translational start codon. A 1.7 kb BamHI

fragment encoding the recognition site for mobilisation (*ob) was then purified from

pSUP20l-l and cloned into the BamHI site of pCT22l to give plasmid pCT222. Conjugal

transfer of pCT222 between E. coli strains SMl0 and Sl7-l was confirmed by suiøble mating

experiments (Sharma et al., 1989). A Gram-positive chloramphenicol resistance marker

external to ctpA was introduced into pCT222 by cloning a 1.5 kb EcoRUHindIII fragment

containing catP purifred from pIRl243, into the Zr,oP.I restriction site to create pCT223.

6.2.1.2 Isolation of L. monocytogenes LM00l, a recipient strain for DNA mobilisation
from E. coli

A. L. monocytogenes recipient strain was isolated that enabled selection against the donor

E. coli strain, following conjugative transfer of pCT223. Two L. monocytogenes DRDC8

derivatives, that exhibited resistance to 50 pdml streptomycin (Sm) (LM001), or 25 Vdml
rifampicin ßp) (LM002), were isolated. The growth rate of these Sm and Rp resistant isolates

w¿rs compared to wild type DRDC8, by measuring the optical density of the bacterial cultures

at 600 nm over 24 h penod. The culture conditions employed were a modification of the

conditions used for the analysis of clpA transcription (see Section 5.2.6). Similar growth rates

were observed when all strains were grown in BHI broth (Figure 6.2, Part A). However,

growth of LM002 was significantly reduced in comparison to DRDCS and LM00l, when

grown in media containing either 4 mM CuSO¿, l0 mM EGTA, or l0 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline

@igure 6.2, Part B to D). In view of these results, LM00l was selected in preference to

I The ctpA gene contains a 9 nucleotide truncation at the 3' en{ corresponding to the site of Tn9/ 7- lacZ-cal86
insertion (see Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.5 for details on the origin and construction of pCT203).
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LÌM002, as the L. monocylogenes recipient strain in conjugal transfer experiments involving

E. coli SN'{LO|pCTZZ3.

6.2.1.3 Introduction of clpA::erm into L. monocytogezes DRDCS

The clpA::erm allele contained on pCT223, lvas introduced into the L. monocytogenes

chromosome by homologous recombination. The principle of allelic exchange

(diagrammatically represented in Figure 6.3), provided a mechanism by which the

chromosomal wild type clpA allele was replaced by a single plasmid borne in vitro mutated

copy (ctpA::erm). The Gram-negative replicon (ori) of pCT223, prevented stable maintenance

of this vector in L. monocylogenes. Cointegration of plasmid DNA into the L. monocytogenes

chromosome was monitored by Cm sensitivity.

Plasmid pCT223, was transferred from E. coli SMl0 to L. monocytogezes LM00l by

conjugation. A single cross-over event between an homologous region of plasmid derived

ctpA::erm and wild type crpA on the L. monocytogenes chromosome wa¡¡ selected by growth

on plates containing Cm and Em. A total of 35 CmR, E.* transconjugates derived from four

independent filter matings were recovered after growth on appropriate media, at an average

efficiency of 4.4 x 10-5 transconjugates/donor CFU. To confirm CmR and EmR transconjugates

were indeed L. monocytogenes and not resistant contaminants, a 417 bp portion of the

listeriolysin O determinant hly, was amplified with synthetic oligonucleotides p234 and p319

(see Table 2.5 and Section 4.2.1.3, Figure 4.3), from chromosomal DNA purified from these

strains using the method described by Fitter et al., (1992). Figure 6.4 shows a hly specific

417 bp amplified DNA product obtained from a single CmR, EmR L. monocytogenes isolate

DSECI. L. monocytogenes strains DRDCS and LM00l, and plasmid pLIS3, containing the

hly gene (Cossart et al., 1989) were included as controls. A total of 600 transconjugates

obtained from an OÆ.{ culture of DSECI grown in medium containing Em, were then replica

patched on solid media containing Em or Em plus Cm in order to identiff EmR, Cms isolates.

Eleven putative clpA::erm mutants were recovered at an efficiency of 0.18%. Four Cms and

EmR ¿. monocytogenes strains (DSE201, DSE22L,DSE285, and DSE294), were characterised

at the molecular level.

6.2.1.4 Molecular characterisation of Z. monocytogenes ctpA::ern insertion mutants

Allelic replacement of wild type ctpAwith ctpA::erm was confrrmed by Southern hybridisation

analysis of DraI digested chromosomal DNA isolated from the Cms, EmR L. monocytogenes
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Figure 6.3: Schematic diagram describing construction of strains containing an internal

insertion in ctpA. [A]: Chromosomal integration of pCT223 by homologous recombination

between ctpA::erm allele on the plasmid, and the wild-type ctpA chromosomal allele. The

designated cross-over points shown are arbitrary, and recombination could occur on either side

of the erm insertion. [B]: The resulting cointegrate in the chromosome was selected by

growth in the presence of Cm and Em. [C]: Upon passage of the merodiploid intermediate

strain for several generations without Cm selection pressure, spontaneous excision of the

integrated plasmid from the chromosome occuned. [D]: After curing of the excised pla.smids

by growth in the presence of Em, L. monocylogenes EmR and Cms revertants were recovered.

These resulted from excision of the integrated plasmid via homologous recombination on the

opposite side of the deletion allele as shown in (C).
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Figure 6.4: PCR analysis of chromosomal DNA isolated from Z. monocytogenes wild type

and CmR and EmR strains using the Z. monocytogenes hly specific synthetic oligonucleotides

p234 and p319, described by Fitter et al., (1992). Lane: [a], non-pathogenic L. innocua;

[b and c], DRDC8; [d and e], DSECI (a CmR and EmR strain of L. monocytogenes DRDCS

containing the plasmid, pCT223, integrated in the chromosome); [f and g], LM00l;
[h and i], l0 ng plasmid pLIS3 [a 4 kb BamHI hly clone (Cossart et al., l9S9)]. The 0.42 kb
PCR amplified DNA products are indicated by an arro\¡/. Lanes c, €, g, and i are Hindlll
restricted PCR product, which generates a 162 bp and 255 bp fragment as predicted from the

nucleotide sequence of the hly gene (Mengaud et al.,l98S).
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isolates (Figure 6.5). A DIG labelled 1.73 kb Pstl/SacI DNA fragment internal to ctpA,

hybridised to a 3.51kb DraI chromosomal DNA fragment from DSE2OI, DSE22I, DSE285,

and DSE294. As expected, this probe also hybridised to a 3.35 kb DraI chromosomal DNA
fragment from DRDC8 and LM00l. Plasmid pCT203 was included as the positive control.

The difference in fragment sizes (-160 bp) is consistent with insenion of a l.l kb erm gene

cartridge in ctpA, because a single DraI site located at nucleotide position 190 in erm (l¿1aftin

et al., 1987), would account for the different sizes of the DraI DNA fragments. This result

indicates the erm gene must have inserted in the same orientation as ctpA (diagrarrrmatically

illustrated in Figure 6.6).

A combination of PCR and Southern hybridisation analysis was used to confirm this data.

Using oligonucleotide primers which flanked the Psfl site used for insertion of the erm gene

cartridge (Figure 6.7), PCR was used to amplify ctpA spcifrc DNA. A 0.52 kb product was

amplified from DRDC8 derived strains and pCT203 DNA, whereas a1.62 kb fragmentwas

amplified from Cms and EmR isolates and pCT223 DNA (Figure 6.8, Plate A). No products

were obtained for the non-pathogenic L. innocua (Figure 6.8, Plate A). The difference in

product sizes is consistent with insertion of a l.l kb erm gene cartridge in ctpA. This was

confirmed by hybridisation analysis of the PCR products using ctpA and erm specific DNA
probes. The ctpA probe hybridised to the 0.52 kb and the 1.62 kb products (Figure 6.8,

Plate B), whereas the erm specific probe hybridised to only the 1.62 kb products (Figure 6.8,

Plate C). A schematic comparison of the L. monocytogenes Cl85 and DSE20l ctpA insertion

mutants is presented in Figure 6.9.

6.2.2 In vítro growth comparison of ctpA insertion mutants and wild type
L, monocytogenes isolates in response to heavy metal divalent ions and cation
chelators

On the basis that CtpA shares sequence identity with Cu2* transport associated P-type ATPases

(see Section 5.2.5.1) and that ctpA mRNA levels respond to copper in the culture medium (see

Section 5.2.6), a role for the CtpA protein in copper transport in L.monocytogenes is

predicted. In view of this, the ctpA::Tn9l7-lacZ-cal8ó insertion mutant, Cl85 and the

clpA:'.erm insertion mutant, DSE2OI, were used to demonstrate that mutations in CtpA have a

direct effect on sensitivity of L. monocylogenes to copper. In this analysis, the chelating agents

EGTA and 8-hydroxyquinoline, were used to deplete the bacterial culture medium of copper.
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Figure 6.5: Southern hybridisation analysis of Dral digested chromosomal DNA prepared

from wild type L. monocylogenes and ctpA'.'erm mutant strains. DNA was probed with a

digoxigenin labelled 1.73 kb PstI/SacI DNA fragment purified from pla.smid, pCT203

containing clpA (see Figure 5.6). Lane: laf, EcoRI digested Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA;

[b], DRDCS; [c], LM00l; [d], DSE2OI; [e], DSE22I; [f], DSE285; [g], DSE294;

[h], non-pathogenic L. innocua; [i], EcoRIlBamHI digested ñT203. The arrows indicate a

3.35 kb Dr¿I DNA fragment from parent strains, and a 3.51 kb DraI DNA fragment from

mutant strains, that hybridised to probe DNA. The arrowhead indicates a 2.8 kb

EcoRIlBamHIctpA DNA fragment from plasmid, pCT203.
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Figure 6.6: Schematic diagram of the ctpA::erm mutant allele in L. monocytogenes Cms and

EmR isolates @SE201, DSE22I, DSE285, and DSE294). The location of the 1.73 kb

PstIlSacI DNA fragment purified from plasmid, pCT203, containing ctpA (see Figure 5.6), is
indicated and the Dral chromosomal DNA fragments from CtpA. and wild type strains which

hybridise to probe DNA are represented by a heavy line. The putative orientation of erm

relative to clpA is shown by an alrow. Restriction sites in parentheses have been destroyed by

the cloning procedure and those indicated by an asterisk have not been confirmed by nucleotide

sequence. The location of these sites were determined from Southern hybridisation of DraI
restricted DNA (see Figure 6.5).
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5,-CTCACCATCA CGCAGAAC-3'

5' -TCA TAAT TCrc TC T T CCGGTA -3'

p905 Scale: 200 bp I

Figure 6.72 Location of the synthetic oligonucleotides p905 and pl036, used in the molecular

characterisation of the clpA::erm mutant. The oligonucleotides are complementary to
nucleotide sequence flanking the PslI site in ctpA. This PslI site was used to disrupt ctpA by

insertion of a erythromycin resistance cartridge isolated from plasmid pGI2l on a BamHI

fragment (see Figure 6.1). The thermal cycling profile is described in Table 2.5.
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Figure 6.8: Molecular characterisation of ctpA':erm, L. monocytogenes DSE2O1. Plate A:

PCR analysis of chromosomal DNA isolated from Z. monocytogenes wild type and ctpA

mutant strains using the synthetic oligonucleotides p905 and p1036. Lane: [a], ,EcoRI

digested Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA; [b], DRDC8; [c], LM00l; [d], non-pathogenic

L. innocua; [e], DSE2}I; [ff, DSE221; [g], DSE285; [h], DSE294; [i], plasmid pCT203;

[], plasmid pCT223. The I .625 kb and 0.525 kb PCR amplified DNA products are indicated

by an arrow and arrowhead, respectively. Amplified DNA was subjected to Southern

hybridisation analysis using the digoxigenin labelled l.73kb PstIlSacI DNA fragment internal

to ctpA isolated from pCT203 @late B), or the l.l kb BamHI erm cartridge from pGI2I

@late C) as the probe.
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Figure 6.9: Diagrammatic representation of the ctpA gene. The site of insertion of
Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 and erm in the chromosome of L. monocytogenes Cl85 and DSE201,

respectively, are indicated. Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 is not drawn to scale. Restriction sites in

parentheses have been destroyed in the cloning procedure.
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6.2.2.1 Sensitivity of L. monocytogenes mutants to several heavy metal ions

Minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) of several heavy metal divalent ions and the chelating

agents, EGTA and 8-hydroxyquinoline for the insertion mutants and parental strains, were

determined by the method of Sahm and Washington, (1991). L. monocytogenes DRDC8,

C185, LM00l, and DSE2OI, were compared for their ability to grow on solid media

containing increasing concentrations of the cations Ag2*,Bt*, C^'*, Cd2*, Co2*, C?*, Cvz*,

Hg'*,l.lg'*, Iín2*, Ni2*, and Zn2*, and the chelating agents EGTA and 8-hydroxyquinoline

(Iable 6.1). Although all strains were equally susceptible to all divalent cations tested and to

EGTA, the MIC was dependent on the growth media used2. Nevertheless, when Cl85 was

grown on agar media @ifco) containing the healy metal cation chelator, 8-hydroxyquinoline,

growth was inhibited at a final concentration of l0 ¡.rM, whereas the concentration required for

inhibition of DRDC8 was 20 pM. Susceptibility of DSE20l grown on media supplemented

with 8-hydroxyquinoline was not determined. Even though the growth inhibition of the

ctpA::Tn9I7-lacZ-cat9ó insertion mutant by 8-hydroxyquinoline could be due to direct toxicity

of this agent towards the mutant bacterium, it is more likely that addition of
8-hydroxyquinoline to the culture medium, leads to a depletion of the essential trace element,

copper. However, the depletion of Cu2* ions in the culture medium was not confirmed by

analytical methods.

6.2.2.2 Effect of Cu2* concentration on rate of growth of ctpA insertion mutants grown in
broth culture

The sensitivity of the growth of both ctpA insertion mutants DSE20l and C 185 to copper was

tested in liquid media. Growth of both strains in BHI broth containing 4 mM CuSO¿, was

comparable to the parental strains DRDCS and LM00l respectively @igure 6.10, Plate B), but

significantly less than growth of all strains in standard culture conditions (Figure6.l0,

Plate A). Growth of DSE201 and LM00l were similar in BHI broth containing l0 mM

EGTA, but surprisingly, growth of Cl85 was reduced compared to the parental strain

(Figure6.l0, Plate C). This result is contradictory to other experiments which have reliably

shown that both C185 and DSE2OI and the parental strains, are equally susceptible to EGTA

(see Section 6.2.2.1). Nevertheless, Cl85 and DSE2OI showed a significantly reduced

capacity for growth in BHI broth containing 5 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline compared with the

2 During the course of this study, changes to quarantine regulations mean that Difco and Oxoid BHI powder
a¡e no longer available to Australian consumers. This prevented the calculation of MIC for some agents to
L. monocylogenes growrt on media purchased from these companies.
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Table 6.1 Minimal inhibitory concentation of heavy metal divalent cations and cation chelating agents for L. monocytogenes^

Minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC)"

Growth
conditionb

DRDCS

A B

cl85

B

LMOOI

B

DSE2OI

Ag*
Ba''

ar
Ca''

cd2*

co2*

cr2*
Cu2*

Hg'*
Mg''
Mn2*

Ni2*

LN

EGTA
8-Hq

1.50

< t6.77
<27.86

0.67

2.15

15.40

r2.80
0.059

<20.t5
<27.13

17.20

14.20

10.00
0.02

> 0.50

nt

nt

< 1.60

4.00

20.00

8.00

0.05

nt

nt

18.00

t2.00
27.50

nt

> 0.40
'nt

nt

<2.00
2.00

15.00

10.00

0.01

nt

nt

< 9.00

< 10.00

< 30.00
> 0.003

1.50

< t6.77
<27.86

0.67

2.15

15.40

12.80

0.059

<20.15

<27.13

t7.20
t4.20
10.00
0.01

> 0.50

nt

nt

< 1.60

4.00

20.00

8.00

0.05

nt

nt

18.00

12.00

27.50
nt

> 0.40

nt

nt

<2.00
2.00

15.00

10.00

0.01

nt

nt

< 9.00

< 10.00

< 30.00
> 0.003

> 0.50

nt

nt

< 1.60

4.00

20.00

8.00

0.05

nt

nt

18.00

t2.00
2t.50

nt

> 0.40

nt

nt

< 2.00

2.00

15.00

10.00

0.01

nt

nt

< 9.00

< 10.00

< 30.00
> 0.003

> 0.50

nt

nt

< 1.60

4.00

20.00

8.00

0.05

nt

nt

18.00

t2.00
27.50

nt

c

> 0.40

nt

nt

<2.00
2.00

15.00

10.00

0.01

nt

nt

< 9.00

< 10.00

< 30.00
> 0.003

c A c BA

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt
nt

nt

nt
nt

nt

nt

nt

nt
nt

A

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt
nt

c

' During the course of this study, changes to quarantine regulations m€ân that Difco and Oxoid BHI powder are no longer available to Australian
consumers. This prevented the calculation of MIC for some agents to L. monocytogenes grown on media purchased from these companies.

b Concentration of cations and cation chelators in mM.

" MIC is defined as the lowest concentration that inhibits growth (Sahm and Washington, 1991), determined after a 72 h incubation of plates at 37"C.
The source of Brain Heart Infusion media was: A, Difco Laboratories; B, Oxoid Ltd; and C, BBL Microbiology Systerns.

nt strains nottested
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Figure 6.10: Growth of L. monocytogenes DRDCS (O), LM00l (V), C185 (tr), and

DSE2OI (Â). Panel: [A], growth in BHI broth medium (control); [B], growth in BHI broth

containing 4 mM CuSO¿; [C], growth in BHI broth containing l0 mM EGTA; [D], growth in

BHI broth containing 5 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline. Each graph represents the mean of at least

three independent experiments.
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parental strains, DRDC8 and LM00l @igure 6.10, Plate D). Overall, these data are consistent

with the effects of 8-hydroxyquinoline on CopA, a copper influx system in E. hiroe (Odermatt

et al., 1993; Odermatt et a1.,1994), and suggests that the CtpA ATPase is involved in copper

influx in L. monocytogenes.

6.2.3 In vitro pathogenicity of cþA insertion mutants

Before examining the in vrvo behaviour of the ctpA insertion mutants, DSE20l and Cl85 were

characterised in vitro with respect to properties which might affect pathogenic potential.

6.2.3.1 Haemolytic activity of L. monocytogenes ctpA mutants and wild type strains

Haemolytic activity is an essential determinant in L. monocytogenes pathogenicity (Gaillard

et al., 1986; Kathanou et al., 1987a; Cossart et al., 1989; Michel et al., 1990). DSE201,

Cl85 and parental strains exhibited comparable levels of B-haemolysis when cultured on

CIIBA media. The hly::Tng|TJacZ-cat86 insertion mutant, L. monocytogenesLLO|T, and a

non haemolytic, non pathogenic L. innocua strain used as controls, showed no haemolytic

activity when cultured on identical media.

6.2.3.2 Growth competition between L. monocytogenes ctpA mutznts and wild type strains

The ability of ctpA mutants to grow in the presence of the parent strain was determined by

in vitro competition experiments in Difco BHI broth Qable 6.2). None of the ctpA::erm

L. monocytogenes isolates were disadvantaged for growth in competition experiments with

LM00l, with wild type parent:mutant ratios of ca.2.5:l consistently recorded following

sampling after 0 h, 4 h, and 8 h incubations. In contrast , the ctpA::Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 mutant

was significantly disadvantaged when grown in the presence of DRDC8, achieving an increase

in the wild type parent:mutant ratio from ca.4.5:l to cq.5l:l after 8 h incubation.

Nevertheless, similar growth rates were observed when all strains were grown independently

(see Section6.2.2.2, Figure 6.10). Control competition experiments between DRDC8:LLOL7

and DRDCS:LMO0I, consistently resulted in wild type parent:mutant ratios of ca. 2:l at all

sampling times.

6.2.3.3 Intracellular growth and cell to cell spread of clpA insertion mutants in tissue
culture cell monolayers

Given the facultatively intracellular properties of L. monocytogenes, the behaviour of the CtpA
insertion mutants and wild type strains in infected tissue culture monolayers were compared.
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Table 6.2 Growth of L. monocylogenes wild type and ctpA mutant strain combinations in BHI broth"

0h 4h 8h

Parent Mutant Ratio Parent Mutant Ratio Parent Mutant Ratio

L. monocytogenes
strain combination

DRDCS / CI85
DRDCS ILLOIT
DRDCs / LMOOI
LMOOI /DSE2Ol
LM00l lDsE22t
LMOOI /DSE285
LMOOI IDSE294

7.03 x 102

06 x 103

1.55 x 102

5.30 x 102

5.88 x 102

5.48 x 102

5.40 x 102

4.25 x 102
4.15 x lO2

2.74 x l}a
4.55 x l0a
4.03 x lOa
3.96 x lOa
4.73 x l}a
4.98 x lOa
4.86 x l0a

3.20 x 103

2.10 x l0a
2.41x l}a
1.62x l}a
l.7l x l0a
1.76 x l}a
1.93 x 104

2.86 x 106

4.37 x 106

3.36 x 106

3.09 x 106

3.75 x 106

3.72x 106

3.36 x 106

5.60 x lOa
1.20 x 106

1.78 x 106
1.40 x 106

1.30 x 106

1.30 x 106

1.52 x 106

I
I
I
I
I
I

.14 x 103

.13 x 103

.16 x 103

.15 x 103

.21 x 103

4.54:l
2.00:l
1.94:l
2.06:l
2.15:l
2.71:l
2.92:l

8.56:1
2.17:l
t.67.t
2.44:l
2.77:l
2.83:I
2.52:l

51.07:l
3.64:l
1.89:l
2.21:1
2.88:l
2.86:l
2.21:l

a Represents the mean viable bacterial counts at 0 h, 4 h, and 8 h post inoculation, from at least two independent experiments.



Cell to cell spread during bacterial infection was confirmed using immunofluorescent

techniques. HeLa cells infected at an MOI of l:l with DRDC8, LM00l, C185, and DSE201,

demonstrated classical features indicative of bacterial induced actin polymerisation and cell to

cell spread (Figure 6.1l). As expected, the non-haemolytic L. monocytogenes strain, LLOI7,
was unable to polymerise actin or engage in cell to cell spread. Control strains containing the

erythromycin gene or Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86 in unrelated loci were not used in this study. Rates of
growth of each bacterial strain in the cytoplasm of cell lines was not significantly different

(Figure 6.12). The intracellular doubling times of all strains in the J774 and HeLa cell lines

was -130 min and -70 min, respectively. L. monocytogenes non-haemolytic mutant (LLOI7),

did not undergo extensive intracellular multiplication in either cell line. The increase in

numbers of DRDC8 and LM00l per well compared to the mutant strains, may reflect marginal

differences in the original inoculum sizes used to infect cell monolayers.

6.2.4 In vívo comparison of persistence of L. monocytogenes ctpA insertion mutants
with wild type strains in a murine model for virulence

6.2.4.1 Analysis of growth curves of L. monocytogenes strains in organs of infected mice

The effect of disruptingthe clpA gene on virulence of L. monocylogenes was assessed, using

the mouse infection model, by determining the rate of clearance of these organisms inoculated

intravenously from infected mouse tissue. L. monocytogenes DSE201 and C185 were cleared

more rapidly from livers of infected mice, than the wild type strains (Figure 6.13). This effect

was most notable 3 days after infection. However, no significant difference was observed in

the rate of clearance from spleens of infected mice (Figure 6.13). Non-haemolytic

L. monocytogenes LLOIT used as a negative control, was rapidly cleared from both livers and

spleens of infected mice.

6.2.4.2 Invivocompetition growthexperiments

The capacity of parent and mutant strains to persist in the organs of infected mice were directly

compared in a competition experiment. A mixed inoculum was used to infect a group of mice

by the intravenous route, and the ratio of bacteria present in the inoculum compared with that

recovered from the spleen or liver l, 3 and 6 days later. These results were consistent with

data obtained for mice infected with individual strains of L. monocytogenes (see

Section 6.2.4.1).
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Figure 6.11: Immunofluorescent photomicrographs (1000x) of HeLa cells after infection with
L. monocytogenes isolates at a multiplicity of infection of I bacteria to I cell. Monolayers

were stained with phalloidin rhodamine conjugate prior to examination. Panel: [A], DRDCS;

[B], Cl85; [C], LM00l; [D], DSE2OI; [E], non-haemolytic hly::Tn9I7-lacZ-cat86 insertion

mutant, LLOIT; [F], uninfected control. Arrowheads indicate bacterial induced actin

polymerisation and pseudopod-like structures indicative of cell to cell spread of
L. monocylogenes.
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Figure 6.122 Intracellular growth of L. monocytogenes strains in tissue culture cell lines. J774

cell monolayers were overlayed with 7.03x 103 (DRDC8), 4.23x 103 (Clg5), 6.12x I03

(LM001), 4.35x 103 (DSE2OI), and 4.18x 103 (LLOI7) bacteria per well. HeLa cell

monolayers were overlayed with 2.95x 104 (DRDC8), l.l8x 104 (C185), 2.3x 104 (LM001),

1.85x 104 (DSE201), and 2.38x 104 (LLol7) bacteria per well. [tr], wild rype DRDCS;

[Â], C185; [V], LM001; [>K], DSE2OI; [O], LLOI7. Numbers are viable bacterial counts

(CFU) per well. Each graph represents the mean È SEM (loglo) of three independent

experiments.
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Figure 6.13: Course of infection by wild type and CtpA- L. monocytogenes. Mice were

inoculated intravenously with 9.5x 103, l.l9x 104, 6.5x 103, 1.08x 104, 1.07x lOa bacteria of
the wild type DRDCS [tr], cls5 [A], LM00l ry], DSE2OI [)<.], and Hly- L. monocytogenes

LLOIT [O] strains, respectively. The numbers are viable bacterial counts (CFU) per gram of
tissue, l, 3, and 6 days after infection. Each number represents the mean ¿ SEM (logro) from

five animals.
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Persistence of mutant DSE2OI in liver was dramatically impaired in this respect, with median

recovery ratio's of wild type parent:mutant ranging from ca. l:l after day 1, to ca.l00:1,
6 days post infection (Figure 6.14, Plate B). Persistence of mutant DSE2OI in spleen was also

significantly reduced, with median recovery ratio's ranging from ca.5:l after day l, to

ca. 500 1 6 days post infection (Figure 6.14, Plate B). Simila¡ results were observed with

DRDCS:C185 infections. Median recovery ratio's of wild type parent:mutant recovered from

liver ranged from ca. 50:l to ca. 1000:l after six days infection (Figure 6.14, Plate A).

However, persistence of mutant Cl85 was not notably reduced in spleen, with ratio's of wild

type parent:mutant recovered ranging ftom ca. 20 l after day l, to ca. 70 l 6 days post

infection (Figure 6.14, Plate A). The non-haemolytic mutant control LLOL7, was rapidly

cleared from both liver and spleen of infected mice as early as one day after infection and

median recovery ratio's of wild type parent:mutant bacteria were ca. 30000:1 and

ca. 900000:1, respectively (Figure 6.14, Plate C).

6.2.5 Distribution of ctpA in Lístería spp., and environmental, clinical and
laboratory isolates of L monocytogenes

L. monocytogenes DRDC8, is an Australian environmental isolate and may be genotypically

distinct from strains isolated from other countries and serotyped L. monocytogenes laboratory

strains routinely used in studies of Lisleria infection. To test the hypothesis that ctpA is widely

distributed tn L. monocytogenes, Southern hybridisation analysis and PCR were used to

identify clp4homologues in a range of environmental, clinical and laboratory isolates.

Southern hybridisation analysis of DroI digested chromosomal DNA isolated from a collection

of Listeria spp. includingL. ivanovii, L. seeligeri, L. welshimeri, L. gayi, and L. innocua, and

L. monocytogenes strains obtained from the Special Listeria Culture Collection (SLCC), was

probed with a 1.73 kb PstIlSacI DNA fragment internal to ctpA (Figure 6.15). A 3.35 kb

DNA fragment from DRDCS hybridised to ctpA probe DNA. However, no DNA isolated

from other Lísteria spp. analysed, was found to hybridise probe DNA under the stringency

conditions used. Nevertheless, a 1.73 kb BamHUEcoRI internal ctpA DNA fragment from

control plasmid pCT2lO, hybridised to probe DNA.

One explanation for this result may be related to the inability of Southern hybridisation analysis

to detect DNA homologousto clpA using the stringency conditions outlined in Figure 6.15.

To overcome this, two independent PCR protocols (see Table 2.5), were used as alternative
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Figure 6.142 In vruo persistence of ctpA'.:erm and ctpA::Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 mutants compared

to wild type parental strains in the liver and spleen of mice. Plate: [A], DRDCS:Cl85;

[B], LM001:DSE2OI; [C], DRDC8:LLOI7. Each dot represents the ratio of parent:mutant

bacteria recovered from the spleen or liver of an individual mouse; horizontal lines show

median values. Note the different scales on the vertical axes. Inoculum strain ratios were as

follows: DRDC8 :C I 85, 6.3 8 : I ; LM00 I :DSE20 l, 2.16t; DRDC8 :LLO I 7, 3. 83 : l.
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Figure 6.15: Southern hybridisation analysis of DroI digested chromosomal DNA prepared

lrom Listeria spp., probed with a digoxigenin labelled 1.73 kb PstIlSacI DNA fragment

purified from plasmid, pCT203 containing ctpA (see Figure 5.6). Lane: [a], EcoRI digested

Bacteriophage SPP-I DNA; [b], DRDC8; [c], SLCC 2371; [d], SLCC 2372; [e], SLCC 2373;

lfl, SLCC 2374; [g], SLCC 2377; [h], SLCC 2378; [i], SLCC 2540; ü1, SLCC 2755;

[k], SLCC 5764; [], EGD @ubert strain); [m], EGD (Kaufrnann strain); [n], Z. ivanovii;

fol, L. seeligeri; lpl, L.welshimeri; lqf, L. grayi; lr), L. innocua; lsl, EcoRABanHI digested

plasmid pCT2l0. The arrowhead indicates a 3.35 kb DraI DNA fragment from DRDC8, that

hybridised to probe DNA. The arrow indicates the 1.73 kb EcoRABanHI DNA fragment

from the control plasmid, pCTZl} (see Figure 5.6), equivalent to the DNA used as the probe.

After hybridisation, unbound probe was removed from the filter by washing twice in 2 x SSC,

0.1% (wlv) SDS at RT for 5 min, followed by two high stringency washes in 0.1 x SSC,

0.1% (wlv) SDS at 68'C for 20 min each.
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detection methods. This assay utilised oligonucleotide primer pairs specific for l) the 5' region

of ctpA þ905/p1036), and 2) the 3'region of ctpA including downstream flanking DNA

QDa5lpS3z) @igure 6.16). Thirty seven environmental and clinical L. monocytogenes isolates,

which belonged to either serogroup I or serogroup 4 were used in this study. Moreover, these

serogroups were further suMivided into five groups based on HindIII restriction fragment

length polymorphisms (RFLP) within the hly virulence operon (fhomas, 1995). Results of the

PCR analysis using p905/p1036 and p945lpS32 oligonucleotides are summarised in Table 6.3.

Independent of serogroup, 43.2% (16/37) of all environmental/clinical isolates analysed were

positive for a 0.52 kb amplified product consisting of the 5' portion of ctpA. Interestingly,

63.2o/o (l2ll9) of these'positive' isolates belonged to either RFLP group B or Bl. However,

when the p945lpS32 oligonucleotide pair was used to amplify the 3' end of ctpA and

downstream flanking DNA, a 1.45 kb amplified DNA product was identified in only 8.1%

(3/37) of all isolates. Moreover, these isolates were restricted to serogroup 4 @FLP
group B), of which L. monocylogenes DRDCS is the prototype member. The reduced

incidence of amplified DNA products using the p945lpS32 oligonucleotide pair compared to
p905/p1036 is interesting. The fact that DNA downstream of ctpA has significant identity to

that which encodes for IS elements, suggests that the location of oligonucleotide pS32 is not

suitable for this analysis. Amplification of DNA using the p945/p532 oligonucleotide pair

depends on ctpA being consistently flanked by the IS element in all L. monocytogenes strains.

Given the unlikelihood of this association, it is not surprising that DNA was amplified in only a

few L. monocylogenes isolates. Significantly, PCR analysis of all routine L. monocytogenes

laboratory strains obtained from SLCC and other Listeria spp., did not result in the

amplification of a DNA product, regardless of the PCR protocol used, which is in agreement

with the data from Southern hybridisation analysis (see Figure 6.15).

6.3 Discussion

In seeking to evaluate the functional significance of CtpA for L. monocytogenes, a ctpA:'.erm

N-terminal mutant was constructed by allelic displacement. This method involved introduction

of an in vitro induced clpA::erm mutation into Z. monocytogenes replacing wild type ctpA @
homologous recombination. The principle of allelic displacement has been routinely applied in

studies of L. monocytogenes pathogenesis. For example, the utility of this technique was first

described in L. monocytogenes using the listeriolysin O determinant, hly (lvlichel et al., 1990;

Wuenscher et al., 1991). Subsequent studies involving this pathogen, have since used this
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Figure 6.16: Location of the synthetic oligonucleotide pairs p905/p1036 and p9451p532,

relative to clpA and flanking DNA. These oligonucleotide pairs were used in PCR analysis to

determine the presence of DNA homologous to ctpA, in laboratory, clinical and environmental

isolates of L. monocytogenes, and other Listeria spp. (see Table 6.3). The thermal cycling

profile for each oligonucleotide pair is described in Table 2.5.



Table 6.3 PCR amplification of ctpA specific DNA from environmental and clinical isolates of
L. monocylogenes using two oligonucleotide primer pairs

RFLPLisleria spp.'
groupb

Serotype Number of
strains

PCR ampli frcation using
oligonucleotide pair"

p905/p1036 p945/p532

L. monocytogenes

environmental and
clinical isolates

A
AI
B
B
BI
BI
c

serotyped laboratory
isolates

l/2a
ll2a
v2b
ll2c
3a
3b
4a
4d
4e

L. ivanovii

L. seeligeri

L. grayi

L. welshimeri

L. innocua

" Serotyped laboratory isolates belonged to the Special Listeria Culture Collection (SLCC)
b Five HindlllRestriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms surrounding the hlygene indicated

by the nomenclature A, Al, B, Bl, and C (Thomas, 1995).

" Percent of isolates positive for a PCR amplified DNA product.

nd not determined

na not applicable

I
I
I
4
I
4
I

ll
6
9
7
2
I
I
I
J
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

9.1
50.0
44.4
71.4
100.0
100.0

0

0
0
0

A
nd
nd
nd
A
nd
nd
nd
nd

na

na

na

na

na

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

.942
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0



approach to demonstrate the role in pathogenesis of other recently isolated determinants

including invasion associated protein (l'øp: Wuenscher e/ al., 1993), actin polymerisation (actA:

Domann el al., 1992; Kocks el al., 1992), internalin locns (inlAB: Dramsi et al., 1995),

phospholipase QtlcA: Mengaud el al., l99lb; Camilli et al., lgg3), and positive regulatory

factor (prfA: Chakraborty et al., 1992 Freitag and Portnoy,1994).

On the basis of sequence comparisons, CtpA is predicted to be a P-type ATpase from

L. monocytogenes. Most similarity was to a family of proteins involved in the transport of
copper in both bacteria and eukaryotes, suggesting a related function for CtpA (see

Section 5.2.5.1). In support of this claim, the intracellular level of ctpA mRNA was

reproducibly increased by both low and high concentrations of copper in the growth medium

(see Section5.2.6). In view of this, the ctpA::Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 insertion mutant, Cl85 (see

chapter 5), and the ctpA::erm insertion mutant, DSE2OI (this Chapter), were used to
demonstrate that CtpA corresponds to an active copper transport system. While the MIC of
all cations used and EGTA, \¡r'ere similar for both mutants and parental strains, the

clpA::Tn9l7-lacZ-cqt8ó insertion mutant was¡ more sensitive to 8-hydroxyquinoline. This

result prompted examination of copper sensitivity of the mutant strains in liquid media.

Growth of DSE2OI and LM00l were similar in BHI broth containing 10 mM EGTA, but
surprisingly, growth of Cl85 was reduced compared to the parental strain. This result is
contradictory to other experiments which have reliably shown that both Cl85 and DSE2OI and

the parental strains, are equally susceptible to EGTA (see Section 6.2.2.1). Since Cl85 is

competitively inhibited by growth in the presence of the parent strain DRDC8, while growth of
DSE2OI is comparable to LM001 when cultured together (see Section 6.2.3.2), this suggests

that insertion of Tn9l7-lacZ-cat86 in C185, conferred an additional growth defect on this

organism, not associated with CtpA. Nevertheless, Cl85 and DSE201 show a sþificantly
reduced capacity for growth in BHI broth containing the chelating agent 5 prM

8-hydroxyquinoline compared with the parental strains, DRDCS and LM00l. Overall, these

data are consistent with the effect of 8-hydroxyquinoline on the CopA copper transport system

in E. hirae (Odermatt et al., 1993; Odermatt et al., 1994). In these reports, CopA- mutants

were unable to grow in Cu2* limiting medium, and suggested that CopA was necessary for
Cu2* influx in E. hirae. A similar role for the CtpA ATPase is involved in copper influx in

L. monocytogenes appears likely. Even though growth inhibition of the ctpA insertion mutants

by 8-hydroxyquinoline could be due to direct toxicity of this agent towards the mutant

bacterium, it is likely that addition of 8-hydroxyquinoline to the culture medium, leads to a
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depletion of the essential trace element, copper. However, the depletion of Cu2* ions in the

culture medium was not confirmed by analytical methods.

Copper is an essential nutrient cation, which is required at low levels for cell viability in all life
forms as a cofactor of many enzymes involved in redox reactions (Mertz, l98l; Brown et al.,

1992). However, high concentrations of copper ions are also deleterious. Copper catalyses

the generation of toxic hydroxyl radicals which in turn promote direct oxidation of proteins,

lipids, nucleic acids and polysaccharides (Odermatt et al., 1994). It is likely, therefore, that

bacteria have essential Cu2* transport systems responsible for maintaining Cu2* ions at a

relatively constant low level @rown el al., 1994). Furthermore, copper homeostasis may be

important for survival of pathogenic bacteria in their host environment. For example, the Cu2*

transport P-type ATPases from fL pylori have been implicated in the pathogenesis of this

human gastric pathogen, facilitating colonisation and survival in the human stomach (Ge et al.,

1995:' Melchers et al., 1996). CtpA may therefore play a critical role in the selective adaptation

of L. monocytogenes to varying environments including the intracellular location of an infected

host. For survival in this environment, L. monocytogenes may have acquired the mechanism to
sequester copper from infected cells by the function of CtpA.

In order to determine the significance of CtpA for virulence, mutant and parental strains were

compared for ability to establish infection in tissue culture monolayer internalisation assays and

a murine model for virulence. All strains were able to invade and multiply intracellularly within

the cytoplasm of J774 motse macrophage like cells and human epithelial HeLa cells.

Intracellula¡ generation times were comparable to previous reports @ortnoy el aI., 1988;

Camilli et ql., 1989; Sun e/ al., l99O' Freitag and Portnoy, 1994). Nevertheless, each of the

mutant strains showed significantly restricted growth in liver and to a lesser extent, the spleen,

of infected mice when compared to wild type parental strains. This strongly suggests that

strains with defective copies of ctpA are more rapidly destroyed inside infected liver and

spleens cells and/or resident macrophages. To further investigate the in y¡yo consequences of
the ctpA::erm and clpA::Tn9lTJacZ-cat9ó mutations, competition experiments comparing the

persistence of wild type and mutant strains were assessed. Both ctpA mutant strains (C185

and DSE20l), were significantly disadvantaged interms of persistence in spleens and livers of
infected mice. However, the ratios of wild type parent:mutant organisms recovered were

lower than those seen with the DRDCS:LLOI7 pair included for control purposes. This is

expected since LLO17 is unable to produce listeriolysin O necessary for intracellular survival in
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macrophages and other non-professional phagocytic cells (Gaillard et al., 1986; Kathariou

el a1.,1987; Cossart et a1.,1989; Michel el a1.,1990).

The fact that ctpA mutants were not defective for intracellular multiplication in tissue culture

monolayers, but dramatically attenuated in vivo, is interesting. J774 cells,like bone marrow
derived monocytes, are highly permissive for many bacteria @ortnoy et aI., lgSS) and J774

cells elicit only weak microbiocidal activþ compared with bone maÍow derived monocytes,

or Kupffer cells (which are the main target in the liver) for example. Nevertheless, this study

and others @ortnoy et ql., 1988) have shown L. monocytogenes strains exhibit comparable

growth rates in a variety of macrophage and epithelial cell lines. Consequently, differences in

behaviour of ctpA mutants in tissue culture and in vivo experiments is unlikely to reflect the

choice of cell lines. Furthermore, while splenic dendritic cells (Guzman et al., 1996), Kupffer
cells (Mackaness, 1962; North, 1974), and hepatocytes @ogers et at., 1996) are the primary

defence against L. monocylogenes infection in vivo, this effect would not be reproduced

in vitro unless the cell lines employed were able to maintain the same function in tissue culture.

This phenomenon may be related to the static nature of in vitro cultured cells, as distinct from

cells in vivo, which are influenced by the surrounding cells and by soluble factors (Miller,

1995). Soluble factors, including the trace elements iron (Fe), copper (Cu), and zinc (Z,n), are

essential for cell viability and routine culture of cell lines provides constant optimal

concentrations of these factors in culture media. However, in infected humans and laboratory

animals, concentrations of trace elements in the serum can alter significantly in response to
systemic inflammation @eisel, 1977). For example, the Cu2* ion concentration in livers of
Trypanosoma cruzi or T. Iewisi infected rats, is significantly reduced compared to normal

uninfected animals (Crocker et al., 1992 Matousek de Abel de la Cruz et al., 1993), whereas

in the spleen, Cu2* ion concentration is increased (Matousek de Abel de la Cruz er al., 1993).

As a result of these changes in liver Cu2* concentration, infected animals become more

susceptible to infection. This phenomenon is not likely to occur in the controlled environment

of tissue culture monolayer invasion assays. In view of these studies, it is likely that the ctpA

mutants were not defective for growth in vitro in tissue culture cells because the assay does

not mimic the physiological conditions in vivo, in response to infection. Furthermore, it is

conceivable that the ctpA mutants were more rapidly cleared from the liver of infected mice,

because L. monocylogenes infection induced low Cu2* concentrations in the liver. Presumably,

CtpA mutants exhibit attenuated virulence, in response to low Cu2* availability. This data is in
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good correlation to the hypersensitivity of ctpA mutants to low concentrations of Cu2* ions

invilro (see Section6.2.2.2). Taken together, these results suggest the CtpA protein is

necessary to establish a tropism of L. monocytogenes for the liver of an infected host.

A precedent for this concept has been previously reported. The Legionella pneumophila hel
locus, which encodes for an intracellula¡ly induced homologue of healy-metal ion transporters

of Alcalige,nes spp., has been implicated in the pathogenesis of Legionella (Arroyo et al.,

1994; McClain et al., 1996). Disruption of this locus results in reduced host cell

cytopathogenicity. Consequently, these results taken together with those of the present study,

represent the first reports of heavy'metal ion fransporters involved in virulence.

The concept that the CtpA ATPase is important for virulence is interesting and should remain

the focus of future studies. In particular, construction of an in-frame deletion in ctpA is
necessary to eliminate potential polar affects on downstream genes, and should confrrm an

involvement of CtpA in virulence when used in the mouse infection model. Another interesting

aspect, concerns a recent report that L. monocylogenes caî induce apoptosis of dendritic cells

(Guzman et al., 1996) and hepatocytes @ogers et al., 1996). These are significant findings as

dendritic cells and hepatocytes are a primary defence against L. monocytogenes infection of
spleen and liver respectively. Since hly mutants are unable to trigger apoptosis (Guzman et al.,

1996), the ability of L. monocytogenes to induce apoptosis is apparently dependent on the

organisms ability to multiply within the cytoplasm of cell populations. Given apoptosis is

dependent on intracellular multiplication and that ctpA insertion mutants are unable to persist

in liver and spleen of infected mice, it would be of interest to examine the role of ctpA n
infection of dendritic cells and hepatocytes. When examining the effect of infection, particular

attention should be given to the level of intracellular multiplication and evidence for bacterial

induced apoptosis of infected cells.

Although optimised methods for the transfer of pla.smids into Listerio spp. ry
electrotransformation (Alexander et al., 1990; Park and Stewart, 1990), or protoplast

transformation (Wuenscher et al., l99l), has been described, these techniques are signifrcantly

compromised when attempting to transform plasmids of unwieldy size. Furthermore, they are

not often reproducible or successfully applied to other closely related strains. This limitation

has been overcome by use of methods for the efficient conjugal transfer of vector DNA from

E. coli to L. monocylogenes (Mengaud et al., l99lb; Trieu-Cuot el al., 1991; Trieu-Cuot
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et al., 1993). In this study, a similar approach was employed which enabled the generation of a

specifrc clpA::erm insertion mutant. By utilising the IncP-type specific recognition site for
mobilisation (mob) of RP4, the mutagenesis vector pCT223, was transfened by conjugation

from.E coli into L. monocytogenes. ln fact, this vector was mobilised into the recipient strain,

with an efficiency equal to that reported for an optimised method for conjugal transfer of
plasmid DNA from ,E coli to L. monocytogezes (frieu-Cuot et al., 1993). A further

advantage of this vector system is that the Gram-negative replicon used, facilitates suicide on

entry into Gram-positive hosts. Thus strains in which the wild type ctpA gene was replaced by

the mutated allele, were easily detected by antibiotic selection (Cms and E ). Another

important advantage is that the Gram-negative replicon allows all DNA manipulations to be

performed in E. coli prior to mobilisation into the recipient strain.

One disadvantage of using polar insertion mutations such as ctpA'.'.erm, concerns the possible

disruption of expression of a downstream gene(s), particularly where target genes are part of
an operon. In these circumstances, interpretation of the phenotypic effects of polar mutations

can be difficult and is usually overcome by construction of in-frame deletions. Nevertheless,

from the present study, reduced persistence in organs of infected mice is either directly

attributable to the ctpA defect, or is a result of polar effects on an adjacent downstream

gene(s). The latter effect is unlikely for the following reasons. Nucleotide sequence analysis

of clpA has identified a strong transcriptional terminator immediately downstream of the open

reading frame (see Section 5.2.7, Figure 5.22). In addition, a region of significant similarity to

a transposable element (see Section 5.2.5.2), with no probable function in growth or virulence

of L. monocytogenes has been identified downstream of ctpA. While this is strong supporting

evidence for the reduced impact of these polar mutations on downstream genes, the

construction of an in-frame clpA deletion mutant is necessary to confirm the functional

significance of CtpA.

Given the apparent signifrcance of CtpA for virulence of DRDC8, the distribution of ctpA

within routine laboratory, clinical and environmental strains of L. monocytogenes was

determined. Interestingly, PCR analysis indicated ctpA homologous DNA was restricted to

Australian isolates of L. monocylogenes which predominantly belonged to RFLP group B

and Bl. At this stage, the significance of this geographical association is unknown, but

suggests that the Cu2* transporting CtpA ATPase is functionally important for survival of
L. monocylogenes isolates from Australia. RFLP group B and C strains are primarily
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associated with dairy and clinical isolates (Ihomas, 1995). It is possible that the increased

incidence of ctpA in RFLP group B and Bl strains contributes to their association with clinical
infections. In contrast, the occurrence of clpA was less frequent in poultry isolates ßFLp
groups A and Al), and may explain why these strains are not associated with clinical cases.

However, the limited sample size of this study makes analysis difficult.

This data suggests that ctpA is not widely distributed among L. monocytogenes isolates, yet

this gene is apparently significant for virulence. One explanation for this result may be related
to the choice of sequence used for the oligonucleotide primers. Thus, strains with variations in

nucleotide sequence may not be detected using PCR. For example, two oligonucleotides used

in this study (p1036 and pS32, see Figure 6.16) are located external to ctpA. Given the

likelihood that sequence in these non-coding regions flanking ctpA would be less conserved

among L. monocytogenes isolates, some strains may not be detected. Furthermore, the
p945/p532 oligonucleotide pair amplified DNA in DRDC8 which is primarily external to ctpA,

and has sequence identity to DNA that encodes IS elements. This mobile genetic element may

not be represented in all L. monocytogenes isolates and if present, would be rarely associated

with ctpA. Thus, pS32 DNA sequence is not an ideal choice for assessing distributi on of ctpA,

and would explain why few strains were detected with this oligonucleotide pair (see

Section 6.2.5). Therefore, in future work it is necessary to assess the distribution of ctpA

among Australian isolates with a oligonucleotide pair which is located internal to the ctpA
gene. Moreoveç studies which involve PCR should be performed in combination with
Southern hybridisation analysis of chromosomal DNA probed with an internal fragment of
ctpA using an appropriate hybridisation stringency.

The origin of this allele is not understood. A number of heavy metal resistance determinants

have been acquired by transposon insertion (Nucifora et al., 1989; Lebrun et al., lgg4).
Interestingly, sequence flanking the downstream region of ctpA in DRDC8, shares similarity to
IS elements of Gram-positive origin. Putative imperfect inverted repeats were located at

nucleotide positions 2635 and 4146, which border a potential transposase gene, although the

open reading frame has not been confirmed. However, it is unlikely the IS element is
associated with the ctpA copper resistance locus for the following reasons. Firstly, the

IS element is not sufficiently large enough to contain both the ctpA copper resistance

determinant and the transposase gene. Indeed, by definition, IS elements contain only genes

necessary for transposition (Campbell et al., 1979). Finally, DNA amplification of ctpA and
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the flanking IS element using the p945lpS32 oligonucleotide pair was limited to a few isolates,

in comparison to the prevalence of ctpA in L. monocytogenes (see Section 6.2.5). While it is

unknown if the IS element is represented in all Australian isolates, collectively, this data

suggests that the IS element is rarely associated with ctpA.

Furthermore, while the codon usage of CtpA is significantly different compared to

L. monocytogenes CadA, a second ATPase protein from I. monocytogezes (Lebrun el al.,

1994), it does correspond to the average codon usage determined from all available

L. monocylogenes sequences (Nakamura el al., 1996) (see Section 5.2.8, Table 5.6). This is

not surprising for the CadA resistance determinant at least as the locus resides on a

transposable element most likely acquired from a source other than Z. monocytogenes.

However, a similar origin for the CtpA copper resistance determinant could not be suggested

from this data.

In conclusion, this chapter has described construction of a, erm insertion mutant in the CtpA

ATPase and demonstrated that this protein is actively involved in Cu2* transport in

L. monocytogenes. Furthermore, this study provides the first example of a P-type ATPase

associated with pathogenicity. CtpA mutants were attenuated in virulence in in vrvo studies.

In particular, these strains were more readily cleared from the liver of infected mice. The

differential pattern associated with the physiological changes in trace element concentration in

serum and tissues of infected hosts are a significant host defence mechanism. Therefore, the

CtpA ATPase from Z. monocylogenes appears to assist in the survival of this organism,

particularly in resisting the toxic environment of the liver found in infected hosts. These results

may provide some understanding into the cellular tropism of L. monocylogenes. The

implications of this finding were discussed with regard to the distribution of ctpA in
L. monocytogenes isolates.
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Chapter 7 General discussion

7.1 Introduction

L. monocytogenes is a Gram-positive organism, frequently found in the environment and is
responsible for serious foodborne diseases such as perinatal infections, septicaemia and

meningoencephalitis in humans and animals (Gellin and Broome, 1989). Even though

L. monocytogenes is an uncommon human pathogen, it's significance as a pathogen lies in a
high mortality rate, often in the order of 20o/oto 50o/o, and the potential for producing epidemic

infections (Bille and Doyle, l99l). In addition, listerial infections are likely to rise with
increased use of immunosuppression therapy in organ transplantation surgqry and increased

incidence of immuno-compromised individuals induced by clinical infections including AIDS.

Virulence factors known to play a role in pathogenicity of L. monocytogenes infections have

been recently reviewed (Portnoy el al., 1992a; Sheehan et al., 1994). However, additional

factors which affect cell viability may also play a role in allowing the organism to selectively

establish an infection. For example, a significant number of L. monocytogenes strains are

resistant to heavy metal cations including cadmium (Lebrun et al., 1992). In this case,

resistance is conferred by the CadA determinant a P-type ATPase protein involved in cadmium

transport (Lebrun et al., 1994). Proteins of similar function, but specificity for different ions,

may be required by L. monocytogenes to adapt to an intracellular environment in an infected

host. Monitoring metal ion concentration is an ideal way for a pathogen to sense a particular

environment because ions are crucial for cell viability, but often extremely toxic when present

in excess. Consequently, all microbes and other life forms possess mechanisms to regulate the

intracellular ion concentration (Silver and Walderhaug, 1992).

As pathogenic bacteria attempt to establish host infection, they encounter a dramatically

different environment to their normal niche. Bacteria utilise these variations in environmental

conditions as cues for controlling expression of virulence genes. This is a practical approach

which bacteria employ, since virulence determinants need only be expressed during a time of
microbe-host interaction. For example, environmental stimuli such as iron, temperature,

calcium, osmolarity and stress (heat shock, pH and starvation) regulate virulence gene

expression in a range of important Gram-negative pathogenic bacteria (Miller et al., 1989;

Mekalanos , 1992; Gross, 1993, and references therein). The situation for L. monocytogenes is
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probably no different. Transcription of essential virulence determinants in this organism, are

also influenced by temperature (Leimeister-Wächter et al., 1992; Dramsi et a\.,1993b), iron

limit¿tion (Cowart and Foster 1981; Geoffroy et al., 1987), osmolarity @ark et al., 1992;

Myers et al., 1993), and heat shock (Sokolovic and Goebel, 1989).

The primary aim of this project was to isolate novel L. monocytogenes determinants regulated

by environmental cues, and investigate their role in pathogenesis by this organism using a tissue

culture internalisation assay and the murine model of infection. The approach taken involved

generating a transcriptional fusion library in Z. monocytogenes using Tn9l7-lacZ-cary6
contained on the plasmid pTV53 (Youngman et al., 1985a). Environmental conditions

including cation stress, iron stress, carbon dioxide, and temperature upshift were initially used

to establish a library of promoter::lacZ transcriptional fusion mutants. One of these, was

selected for further study.

7.2 Optimisation of a tissue culture internalisation assay

Tissue culture internalisation assays are a convenient method for assessing the pathogenicity of
bacteria. To assist in the identification of fusion mutants with reduced pathogenic potential, a
tissue culture internalisation assays was optimised in this study, using the human cell lines

HeLa and Caco-2. It was noted that problems associated with other internalisation assays such

as extensive monolayer disruption are overcome by inoculating cell monolayers with low
multiplicities of infection (l:1; bacteria:cell) and restricting the infection period to 4 h. These

conditions resulted in mæ<imum recovery of bacteria from infected cell monolayers Both cell

lines reliably distinguished between pathogenic and non-pathog enic Listert¿ isolates. Thus,

this internalisation assay provides a useful method for routine assessment of L. monocytogenes

pathogenicity, able to identify bacteria which are either defective for internalisation or cell to
cell spread in cell monolayers. As such, this assay was successfully applied to the functional

characterisation of CtpA, a P-type ATPase involved in Cu2* transport in L. monocytogenes

(see Section6.2.3.3).

7.3 Isolation and characterisation of ctpA encoding a p-type ATpase
involved in copper transport

A transcriptional promoter::/acZ gene fusion was isolated from L. monocytogenes DRDCS in

response to increased expression ofB-galactosidase under cation stress induced by the chelator

EGTA (2.5 mltQ. Analysis of this fusion, lead to the isolation of ctpA, which encodes a
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protein of 653 aa with a predicted M value of 69,463 (see Section 5.2.4). The deduced

protein sequence displayed a high degree of similarity to bacterial P-type ATPases involved in

copper homeostasis from Synechococcrls spp. (PacS) (Kanamaru et al., 1993), and E. hirae

(CopA) (Odermatt et al., 1993). Significant similarity was also observed to proteins

associated with Menkes (Chelly et al., 1993' Mercer el al., 1993; and Vulpe et al., 1993) and

Wilson (Bull e/ al., 1993) copper metabolism disorders in humans. Amino acid residues

absolutely conserved in functional domains of ATPase proteins from eukaryotes and

prokaryotes were identified in CtpA. Levels of ctpA mRNA in L. monocytogenes were

specifically increased in the presence of copper and the chelating agents EGTA and

8-hydroxyquinoline, and this indicated that CtpA is an ATPase involved in copper transport.

This determinant was distinct from the CadA Cd2* transporter previously isolated from

L. monocytogenes (Lebrun el a1.,1994).

7.4 CtpA is an active Cu2* transport protein and is required for
L. monocytogenes survival in organs of infected mice

To further confirm the physiological function of ctpA, a mutant was constructed by insertion of
an er5rthromycin cartridge (erm) into the PslI restriction site at the 5' termini of this gene.

When compared to parental strains, insertion mutants v/ere hypersensitive to low

concentrations of Cu2* (BIil + l0 mM EGTA and BHI + 5 ¡rM 8-hydroxyquinoline) (see

Section 6.2.2.2). No difference in the growth of all strains in media containing high Cu2. (BHI
+ 4 mM CuSO¿) concentrations w¿rs observed. This implied that CtpA is an active copper

transporter responsible for the influx of free Cu2* ions in L. monocytogenes. However, this

result should be treated with caution for the following reasons. First, the concentration of free

copper in the culture medium was not determined quantitatively. Measurements of this kind

would be highly desirable to assist in future studies. Second, an insertion mutant may induce a

polar effect on downstream genes making the mutant phenotype difficult to interpret (see

discussion below). Nevertheless, this result is comparable to studies involving CopA, a Cu2*

influx transporter from E hirae (Odermatt el al., 1993).

A focus of future studies should include a direct demonstration that CtpA is involved in Cu2*

transport. Other researchers have routinely used cation binding or accumulation assays to

demonstrate Cu2* transport in E. hirae (Odermatt el al., lg94), Cd2* transport in S. aureus

(Nucifora et al., 1989; Yoon et al., 1991), and Mg2* transport in S. typhimurium (Snavely

el al., 1989; l99l). This approach essentially involves incubation of a known concentration of
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radioisotopic cation with bacterial culture suspensions. Bacteria able to engage in cation

transport will ultimately change the amount of remaining free cation radioisotope in the culture

supernatant. This can be measured by harvesting free cation radioisotope from culture

supematants onto pre-washed filters, which can be assayed in a p-scintillation counter to

quantitate the level of radioactivity. Results can be used to illustrate cation accumulation or

extrusion by cells. Similar experiments performed with CtpA. and CtpA- L. monocytogenes

strains, would confirm this Cu2* transport system. Furthermore, a sophisticated study has

shown CadA from S. aureus was directly responsible for the translocation of Cd2* ions out of
the bacterial cell, by a process mediated by hydrolysis of ATP (Tsai et aI., 1992; Tsai and

Linet, 1993). This was a significant finding in light of the complicated network of
ATP-dependent pathways active in bacteria. Nevertheless, this assay would be extremely

diffrcult to reproduce for analysis of other transport systems. Stringent optimisation of all

conditions for each individual system would be required to distinguish between ATP binding

ability of the P-type ATPase of interest and other ATP binding proteins within the cell.

Copper is an essential nutritional requirement for living cells, yet it is very toxic when present

in excess. Cells possess transport mechanisms to maintain Cu2* homeostasis, which is an

absolute requirement for survival. During infection, eukaryotic host cells are exposed to

dramatic changes in trace element concentrations in the serum (Beisel, 1977). For example,

the Cu2* ion concentration in livers of rats is significantly reduced during parasitic infection

(Crocker et al., 1992; Matousek de Abel de la Cruz et al., 1993). V/ith this in mind, the

potential for an important role of CtpA in the virulence of L. monocylogenes became apparent,

although no difference in the intracellular growth of CtpA- mutants and wild type strains in

HeLa or 1774 monolayers was observed. However, when mice were infected by intravenous

inoculation with a combination of wild type and mutant strains and organ tissue was harvested

from infected mice during the course of the six day infection, mutant bacteria were unable to

persist in livers of infected mice (see Section 6.2.4). In addition, wild type organisms were

able to persist in organs of infected mice for the duration of the experiment.

One possible explanation for this observation is that Cu2* concentrations in the liver are

significantly reduced in response to a L. monocylogenes infection. The reduced availability of

Cu2* prevents growth and persistence of CtpA- mutants in this environment This is the first

reported involvement of a P-type ATPase in virulence. Even though the virulence gene cluster
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of L. monocylogenes has been established, this data clearly suggests this organism requires

other determinants which complement the pathogenic process. Hypersensitivity of CtpA

defective strains to low concentrations of Cu2* 1BIil + l0 mM EGTA and BHI + 5 pM
8-hydroxyquinoline) was also established in vitro (see Section 6.2.2.2). The discrepancy

between the in vitro growth of CtpA- mutants in cell monolayers and their in vivo behaviour

most likely reflects the static nature of tissue culture models (Miller, 1995). Conditions

in vilro may not mimic the physiological changes in vivo in response to infection.

However, the insertion ctpA mutant could conceivably lead to polar mutations on a

downstream gene(s). Therefore, to confirm the attenuation of virulence was due to a

disruption in ctpA, an in-frame deletion in this gene should be constructed and compared to the

wild type strain in a repeat of the virulence assays used in this study. In addition, analysis of
virulence of the deletion mutant complemented with a wild type copy of ctpA contained on a

self-replicating plasmid would also be desirable. Nevertheless, it is my opinion that the

phenotype of insertion mutants constructed in this study is consistent with an involvement of
CtpA in survival of L. monocytogenes in organ tissue of infected mice. Any contributing effect

of polar mutations on this phenotype are unlikely. A potential open reading frame was

identified downstream of ctpA. However, this region of DNA has significant identity to

insertion elements from Gram-positive bacteriq and mutants in this region are not likely to be

involved in growth or virulence of L. monocytogenes.

7.5 Regulation of the ctpA Cu2* resistance determinant

A preliminary investigation into the regulation of ctpA was performed involving direct analysis

of transcription. Levels of ctpA mRNA was induced when grown in low Cu2* 1BIil + 10 mM

EGTA and BHI + 5 pM 8-hydroxyquinoline) or high Cu2* 1BIil + 4 mM CuSOa)

concentrations. Expression of cQA was not detected in the presence of other heavy metals

(Cd'*, Hg2*, Ni2*, andZn2) or in uninduced cultures (BHI broth alone) (see Section5.2.6).

To further conftrm the Cu2* dependent regulation of ctpA, it would be useful to use the

approach reported by Yoon el al., (1991). In this report, expression of the cadA cadmium

resistant determinant from S. aureus was followed by Northern hybridisation analysis of RNA

isolated at regular intervals post induction with Cd2*. This technique has the advantage of
allowing the size of the mRNA transcript to be determined. Furthermore, gene regulation can

also be demonstrated using gene fusion technology. The approach has been extensively
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applied to the study of the P-type ATPase proteins including CadA in S. aureus (Yoon et al.,

l99l; Corbisier et al., 1993), MgtB in S. typhimurium (Snavely et al., l99l), and KdpB in
E. coli (Sugiura el al., 1992). Thus, the combination of ctpA fusions and direct measurements

of transcription would provide concise informationof ctpA regulation.

Negative regulator proteins have been identified in Cd2* transport systems from ,S. aureus

(Yoon and Silver, l99l), L. monocylogenes (l*brun et al., 1994), and B. firmus (Ivey et al.,

1992). In particular, the cadC determinant from S. aureus has been extensively characterised

(Yoon and Silver, 1991, Endo and Silver, 1995). However, a cadC-like determinant was not

identified in DNA flanking ctpA in L. monocylogenes. This is not unusual, as a similar gene

has not been observed in any Cu2* transporting ATPases reported to date. The mechanism of
regulation in these proteins has not been determined.

7.6 N-terminal truncation of CtpA

Structural similarity between CtpA and bacterial P-type ATPases wÍui confirmed by

comparison of amino acid sequence and hydropathy profiles (see Section 5.2.10). In all

proteins examined, eight regions of high hydrophobicity were identified. However, CtpA and

the hpCopA Cu2* transporter from ,FL pylori (Ge et al., 1995), are distinctive in that they have

N-terminal truncations in the putative ion binding domain characteristic of all P-type ATPases.

Not suprisingly, this feature must have direct implications in the way CtpA can interact with

Cu2* ions. Consequently, a immediate goal for further study should involve confirmation of the

existence of the N-terminal truncation. The situation in the Cu2* transport system in H. pylori

is interesting. Based on peptide sequence similarity, the ion binding motif was predicted to be

associated with a second protein in the Cu2* transport operon, hpCopP. In view of this report,

the potential for an analogous protein involved in the CtpA transport system was considered.

However, sequence analysis of DNA flanking ctpA, did not identiff an open reading frame

pertaining to metal binding function. Furthermore, analysis of the deduced peptide sequence

from 5' DNA flanking ctpA in all six reading frames failed to identifr the C-X-X-C consensus

sequence characteristic of metal binding domains (Bull and Cox, 1994). Given this

information, it is unlikely a sequencing error resulting in a premature stop codon at the

5' terminus has lead to the truncation.
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It will be necessary to confirm the truncation by N-terminal amino acid sequence analysis of
wild type CtpA. Purification of this protein first requires a specific antibody to identify CtpA
on a SDS-PAGE prior to purifrcation. Investigation into antibody production was initiated in

this study and involved an analysis of temperature induced ctpA expression in E. coli. These

experiments will need further development in the near future, so that the steps required to
generate N-terminal amino acid sequence of CtpA can be readily achieved. These results will
have a significant impact on attempts to understand the mechanism of Cu2* transport in

L. monocylogenes.

7.7 Membrane topologF of CtpA

Most membrane topology models of bacterial P-type ATPases consist of either six or eight

membrane domains. At this stage, there is no consensus model for these proteins and the type

of model depends on the prediction algorithm used. For example, nine algorithms were used

to predict a topology model of CtpA. However, only models predicted by three algorithms

could be supported based on the guidelines used to establish topology models reported for

other ATPase proteins. Models consisting of six membrane spanning domains were predicted

(see Section 5.2.10). While computer based models are limited by their reliability, they serve

as a guide especially in the absence of other biochemical data. For example, these models

provide a suitable basis for the experimental design of protein fusion or epitope mapping

strategies to develop a more accurate model of CtpA membrane topology.

Generating translation fusions between CtpA and reporter proteins including BlaM PhoA or

LacZ, would be useful to define more precisely the number and location of CtpA

transmembrane segments. For example, a positive BlaM fusion (Blalvf) detected by Ap*,

would indicate a fusion located in the periplasmic half of the membrane or in the periplasmic

space. Similarly, PhoA* (periplasmic face) and LacZ* (cytoplasmic face) fusions are detected

by selective ability to cleave chromogenic substrates. However, construction of CtpA fusions

with a small peptide encoding an epitope recognised by a specific monoclonal antibody, may be

more advantageous avoiding potential problems associated with bulþ fusion proteins that

could potentially effect secretion or transport of CtpA into the membrane. One system

designed for this purpose is the commercially available (IBI FLAG'" Epitope, International

Biotechnologies Inc.). Moreover, an alternative epitope mapping procedure could prove

useful in the analysis of CtpA orientation. Antibodies raised against synthetic peptides of CtpA
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could be used to locate the position of epitopes relative to the membrane by immunogold

electron microscopy of CtpA-membrane preparations. The utility of this procedure is

dependent on the ability of antibodies to recognise the tertiary structure of CtpA within target

cell membranes. However, the significant disadvantage of this method is the preparative costs

involved in synthesising peptides and generating antibodies. Nevertheless, electron microscopy

and X-ray crystallographic studies share most potential in solving the membrane topology

puzzle. Until this data becomes available for multiple P-type ATPase proteins, structure

prediction will necessarily rely on interpretation of protein fusion or epitope mapping

information coupled with analysis of prediction algorithms.

Establishing an accurate topology model for individual P-type ATPase proteins will

substantially contribute to understanding their function. For example, while the primary

sequence is highly conserved and parsimony would dictate a single membrane structure of
these proteins, cation specificity is different and may suggest the requirement for each protein

to have a unique structure as a prerequisite for cation-enzyme interaction. Moreover, two

proteins exhibiting identical cation specificity can transport the cation in opposite directions. If
the present topology hypothesis is realistic, a limited amount of the polypeptide sequence is

exposed at the extracellular face of the membrane. Indeed, all functional domains, including

sites of cation interaction and translocation are located in the cytoplasm. Therefore, proteins

facilitating the influx of cations into the cell must possess a unique mechanism of cation

interaction in the extracellular environment. One mechanism has been proposed for the MgtB

Mg2* transport locus of ^i. typhimurium. An accessory "docking" protein MgtC, was

considered necessary for Mg2* influx by binding extracellular free Mg2* ions and delivery of
cations to the enzyme subunit at the outer membrane face (Snavely et al., l99l). A similar

function has been proposed for the KdpA protein associated with K* ion transport by the

KdpB ATPase from E coli (Polarek etal., 1988). Preliminary characterisation of CtpA-

mutants showed these strains were hypersensitive to low concentrations of copper in the

growth media. This suggested that CtpA may be responsible for Cu2* influx in

L. monocytogenes. However, limited nucleotide sequence of DNA flanking ctpA failed to

identify a gene which may function as a docking protein.

In addition, contradictory reports conceming eukaryotic ATPases, surround the number of
ATPase polypeptides required for active transport. Some studies suggest that monomers were

active when used to reconstitute artifrcial membranes, while detergent solubilisation and
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genetic studies predict that oligomeric structures are required for biological activity (cited in

Serrano, 1988). No data is available for bacterial ATPase proteins. It may be possible to

determine the extent of CtpA oligomerisation or otherwise, by treatment of protein

preparations with the cross-linking agent formaldehyde, prior to 2D PAGE and Western

analysis (Phizicþ and Fields, 1995).

Another aspect deserving investigation concerrur the concept of generating a fusion between

functional domains of independent ATPase proteins. Potentially, a fusion protein could be

engineered having an altered cation specificity or direction of cation translocation.

Furthermore, the membrane topology may be modifred in response to variations in primary

peptide sequence. Consequently, this may lead to valuable information in regard to the

fundamental understanding of P-type ATPase function.

7.8 Distribution of ctpA among L. monocytogenes isolates

CtpA is necessary for L. monocytogenes to persist in organ tissue of infected mice. In view of
the significance of CtpA in bacterial infections, the distribution of the ctpA Cuz* transport

system among L. monocylogenes isolates was investigated. Using PCR to identify

homologous DNA in a range of isolates, 43.2% (16137) of Australian isolates tested contained

the clpA determinant. However, DNA homologous to ctpA was not detected in laboratory

strains from the SLCC, which are routinely used in the molecular analysis of L. monocytogenes

virulence, the animal pathogen L. ivanovii, or in non-pathogenic Listeria spp. The simplest

explanation for this result may be that the ctpA Cuz* transport system is unique to Australian

isolates. Ho$rever, this explanation is based on the following assumptions. First, the sample

size used in this analysis is large enough to provide a significant result. It is important this

analysis be repeated using an increased sample population. Second, false negative or false

positive results would not arise from PCR. However, this is unlikely because the technique

relies on the oligonucleotide primer pair being able to anneal to conserved complementary

DNA regions on the chromosome. Some isolates may contain nucleotide sequence variations

which prevent primer binding, leading to unsuccessful PCR amplification with potential to give

rise to false negative results. To overcome this limitation, PCR analysis must be used in

combination with Southern hybridisation using an internal clpA specific DNA fragmen(s) as a

probe.
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7.9 Detection of a novel insertion elementin L. monocytogenes

Insertion (IS) elements are mobile genetic elements that contain only genes related to

transposition (Campbell et al., 1979), present in multiple copies within a single genome (Galas

and Chandler, 1989). Preliminary nucleotide sequence immediately downstream of ctpA has

identified a putative IS element. Although an open reading frame was not located, the deduced

protein sequence from reading frames +2 and *3 showed significant similarity to transposases

from IS elements from Gram-positive origins (see Section 5.2.5.2). However, regions of DNA

have only been sequenced in one direction and will need completion in future work in an effort

to locate the open reading frame. Potential inverted repeats were detected flanking this region,

howeveç direct repeats indicating the fusion junction between the IS element and

L. monocylogenes DNA were not detected. The formation of small direct repeats upon

integration is a common property of IS elements (Galas and Chandler, 1989). To precisely

determine the ends of the IS element, nucleotide sequence across the fusion junction of

identical IS elements cloned from different regions of the L. monocytogenes chromosome or

from plasmid DNA is essential. This would confirm the IS element inverted repeats and

identiff the direct repeats that form in host DNA by duplication at the site of integration.

Another aspect of this work, which should be the focus of future studies, involves the

demonstration of transposition by this IS element from plasmid to plasmid and from plasmid to
'chromosome. Success of these experiments would be dependent on the number of target sites

in host DNA for IS element integration. Presumably, target sites would be more prevalent in

the L. monocylogenes chromosome than in plasmid DNA. Plasmid to plasmid transposition

can be demonstrated in the same E. coli cell, which contains a donor construct consisting of
the cloned IS element and a linked antibiotic resistance marker and a recipient plasmid that

contains a different resistance marker. Transposition could then be detected by isolating the

plasmid DNA and re-transforming into .E coä selecting on media containing the appropriate

antibiotics. To demonstrate transposition into the L. monocytogenes chromosome, a donor

construct with a Gram-negative origin of replication is needed that consists of the cloned

IS element and a linked antibiotic resistance marker. This construct should be unable to

replicate in L. monocytogenes such that growth on media containing the appropriate antibiotic

will enable selection of cells in which a transposition event has occurred. These experiments

should also enable the efficiency of transposition to be determined.
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The distribution of this IS element may have potential for use in molecular epidemiological

studies of L. monocytogenes infections caused by foodborne transmission. Determination of
IS element distribution could be achieved by Southern hybridisation analysis of chromosomal

DNA from a variety of Lisleria spp. probed with a DNA fragment internal to the IS element.

Furthermore, if the DNA is digested with a restriction enryme that does not recognise DNA

from the IS element, the number of DNA fragments which hybridise to probe DNA should be

representative of the multiplicity of the IS element in the genome of each Listeria isolate. This

principle has previously been used for strain identification (Johansen and Kibenich, 1992;

Derbise el al., 1994). Depending on the copy number and location of the insertion sequence, a

useful fingerprint for the identification of specific strains is obtained.
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Appendix A
Multiple alignment of whole peptide sequences from bacterial p-type ATpases.

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
t uo I Cu2+
Syn E cu2*
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MleÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2*
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn cu2*
Syr¡A
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2+
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

;;;;;*,';;;* il;;;*";;;;;;*il;;; ;;;il;ññ ;;;;;;;;;i

KKSFAFDNVGYEGGLDGLGPS SQVATSTVRILGMTCQSC\ßS IEDRI SNLKGI I SMKVSL
TLOEAI DDMGFDAVI ENPDPLP\¡TJTDTLFLWTASLTLPWDH I OSTLLKTKGVTD IKI YP
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EsaB Cu2+
HgaA Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Luo I Cuz+
Syn E Cu2+
Prrli
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡A
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SynB
Svn r Ca2+
SLye r ug2*
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Epy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2*
Ehi r cu2+
Luo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Plni
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MIeA
MleB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2*
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Epy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

E OGSAryKYVPS\ATCLQQVCEQIGDMGFEAS IAE GKÀJASWP SR-SLPAQEÀVVIG¡R\ZE GM
QKRTVAVT I I P S M¡ANQIKEIJVPELSLDTGTLEKKSGACE DH StÍAQAGEVÎ¿I.KMK\ZE GM

TCOS CVS S IE GK\RKIJOG\A/RVI(VSLSNQEAVI TYOPYIJ I QPE DLRDHVNDMGFEAÀIKS
TCH SCTST IE GK I GKLQGVQRIKVSLDNQEÀT IVYOPHL T S\¡EEI,ÍKKQIEAI.{GFPAF\11(K
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HsaB Cu2+
EsaA Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Luo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
SynA
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfí E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2*
Hpy
SynD
SvnB
sln r ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Ein
Epy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
RIne
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2*
EsaA Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
PIni
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MleA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2+
StyA f I'fg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Ein
Epy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
R¡ne
Eco K+

KVAPLST,GP r D IERIJQSTNPKRPLSSAI{QNFNNSETLGHQcSEWTLQLRT DGMHcKscv
QPKYIJ(IJGÀTDVERLKNTPVKS--SEGSoQRSpS------YTNDSTATFI TDGMHCKSCV

LN TEEN I GQLLGVOS I QVSLENKTAQVI(YDPSCT SPVAIQRAIEÀIPPGNFKVSLPDGAE
SN IE S TLSÀÍ,OYVS S TVVSLENRSÀIVKYNÀS SVTPE SLRKAIEAVSPGLYRVS I TSEIIE
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EsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo f Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pni
Syn Cu2*
SynA
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SvnB
sin r ca2*
SlyR r ug2*
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Ein
Epy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
RÍie
Eco K+

EsaB Cu2+
EsaA Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡A
MIeÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC

cSGTDERS S SSH SPGLPLRENQVQGTCSTTIJTAIAGMTCASCVHS IE GMf SQLE GVQQI S
STSNSP.-SSSSLQKIPLN-WSQPLTQETVTNIDGMTCNSCVOS TEGVI SKKPG\II(S IR

VST.ÀE GTATVTJYNPAVT S PEET'RÀÀIE DMGFEASV\ISE SCSÎNPLGNH SAGN SMVQTTDG
VSIJANSNGT\IE YDPLLTSPE TI'RGATE DMGFDÀTLS DTNE PLI¡\/IAQP S SEMPLLTSTNE

2+
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Hin
Epy E
Syn Ca
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+



EsaB Cu2*
HsaÀ Cu2*
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn cu2*
SynÀ
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2*
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2*
HPy
SynD
SvnB
sin r ca2*
SLye r ug2*
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2*
HsaA Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
L¡¡o I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡A
l{IeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2*
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
RÍie
Eco K+

TPTSLQEVÀPET@T,PANEAPD II.AKSPQSTRAVAPQKCFI¡QIKGMTCASCVSN IERNI,Q
FyT-------KG-MTPVQDKEEGKN---SS-------KCyIQVTGMTCÀSCVÀNTERNLR

-MNTPTTIJ S SANRL SLP\TE GMTCAS C

. ------- -MDS STKTLTE DKQVYRVE GFSCANCAGKFEKNfüICEIJ

-----MSQTIDLTLDGLSCGBCVKRVT(E SLE QRPD\ZEQADVS ITEAHVTGT

KEAGVT,SVLVAT¡4AGKAE IKYDPEVIQPLE IAOTI ODLGFEAÀVME DYAGSDGS IELTIT

T::ï::::TT:TT:Yl:1::i1T:tT::::it:ï:ffi ",fi ffi #",",ffi

::¡ï""*"ï: $ly-ïï¡¡¡aa:!:!ï:i;HTffisiäH:ir*Tr
- - - - -MTASLVE DTNNNHE SVRRI OLDVA

--MQRIQLNIT
, - - -MNNGI DPENE TNKKGAI GÏ(NPEEK I
.-.MRNNKOHSSH SHHNEGDI.IEHSKEDHN

--MIAYHIKKRRRHPMRDEH

;;; ;** ; il; ; ;;; ä ;;* ;*'.""*;; ;;;;ilT.i:#iif''Ë Ëiiiilw
: _ - _ - _ : _ : rT:::î:l:iff ffi#åiS

----MQEYHIH
-.--.MTQSSPLKTQQMQVG

MLKIIT
----MF

ASAEQLIETIKQAGYDASVSHPKAKPLÀE SS IPSEATTÀVSEAÍ,PAATADDDDSQQLLLS

-MLDLTPOSKKISIOIG

- - -. -::::::::::ï:ffi"iüä':Ë#fu r;rr:$rËå:#Ër:är"
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EsaB Cu2*
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo f Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
syn Cu2+
SyrtÀ
l,tIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2+
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Ein
Hpy E Cu2*
syn ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2*
HsaÀ Cu2*
Ehi r cu2+
Lno I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pni
Syn cu2*
Syr¡À
MIeÀ
MleB
Ehi E Cu2*
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2*
HPy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
SÈya f Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
syn ca2*
EcoC
Bja
R¡ne
Eco K+

GMTCASC\¡ENrE SKITTRTNGITYASVÀLATSKAI,VI(FDPE I ---- TGPRDI I I I IEE rcF
G¡'lTcAScvHKIEsSIJTKERGILYCSVAI,ÀTNKAE IKYDPE r ---- rcPRDr TETTESLGF
GMTCANCSARIEKELNE QPG\TMSÀTVNI.ATEKÀSV¡(YTDTT-. - -T. -ERLIKS\¡EN I GY

GMGCAÀCAGRrEAI. r QAT,PGVQECSVNFGAEQÀOvcYDPÀrJ- - - -TQvAÀr eAÀrEAAGy
EMICÀSCT/GRVEKATAQI PG\TLEAWNLÀ1]:ERARVRHLSGV-. - -VS I TDLEVÀWEAGY
GMKCÀGCVAÀVERRIJQQTAG\IEAVS\ ¡IJITRLAI(VDYDAA¡---- IE -DPTVLTTE rTGrJ

GI,ILCAÀCASRVETKIJN-KI PG\TRJASVNFÀIIRVÀT I DAVDVA- - - -VD--ELRQVIE OAGY
cMscsccAPNGTvNNrJPNKrJsDFsTrJvlISATRVÀRLTSARSP- - - -R---Pr,RwKÀvRRA
TVE QTNTKNNI,QE EGKMENMDQEETEGEMER-E OOMDEGHM- --. SGMDE SEMDEE DMSG
EMEESQMDESÀ}.ÍGECÀ¡{G-GEAEEEEGDMD--ESKHDHNEM--..K---BSOMDESKMD-
E E0E DEE HEQEQDEIA¡.TSGENMEEE EEEr.fÀMTEDDH DASET-- - _MR_ _EDEAÀ__ _l.fA_
GFTCÀNCÀGKFEKNVKKIPGI'QDAKV}¡FGASK I DVYG-NÀS. - --t¿EELEKAGAE ENLKV
GFsCÀNCÀGKFEKNVKQLAGVQDAK\IùIFGASK I DvYG-NÀs - - --VEET.EKAGATENLKV
GFTCANCAGKFEKNVKQLSGVE DAK\¡}¡FGASK IÀVYG-NAT-. - - IEELEKAGATENII(V
GLSCTNCAÀKIERN\UKE IE G\'1TEAI\N¡FGASKITVTG-EAS - - -. I QQVE QÀGÀTE HLK I
NLDCPDCASKT.ERDT,NKT,DWKKÀQTNFSTSRt FLDTSDFE - - - -KVKÀFTKONE PHLST.
GMDCTSCKI,K IE GSI,ERI,KGVAEÀS\JIIIVATRLWTYDPKQ- - --VSE I T I QERIAÀIJGY
-------MKÀCCYFPr SMppSASFQ-----cQ-pLrTWËTL----S------_ÀDQWSD

---MKGAMASLTDV-----R0-pIASWHSIJ___-T_-___-_VEECHOO
RQLFARLNRHLPYRTJVHRDPI'PGAQTAVNAT I PPSLSERCL- -. -KV. - -ÀÀI,TE QE TLWR
KE I FTRrr TRHLPSRIJVHRDPLPGAQQTVI'¡TWPPsLsÀHcL- - - -KM- - -ÀVMPEEELwK
-----MTDMNIENRKLNRPÀSENDKQEKKVFPIEAEÀFHS--. ---.---.--PEETLÀR
GMSCAS CVTRVQNALQSVPGVTQARVT{LAERTAI,VMGSASp- - - -Q- - -DLVQAIíEKAGY

- - - - -MWTPPS SÀ- - - -FRFSNLFKDHPDAVA
GMTCQSCANRIEK\ILNKKPFVQQÀG\TNFAÀEEÀQVI/FDATQ-. - -ÀSKXEAQI IE I TEKT

;;"^""^*ñ;;il"*õü;;;;;i:ffiHiil?: :: :ffäiËäïËü:i3i
GVHcÀGcMAK TERGLSAT PDVTLARVITTJTDRRVAIEwKÀcT- - - -LDPGRF r DRLEELGY
NÀYCGTCIATTE GALRÀKPEVERARVI.¡LS SRRVS IWÍKEEVGGRRTNPCDFLEÀIÀERGY

EASLAQR-- ----NPNAEHLDHK¡,ÍE IKQWKKSFLCSLVFGI PVI,ÍALMIYMLTP-.
EASLVI(K-. - -. -DRSASHLDEKRE IRQWRRSFLVSLFFCI PVMGLMTYMMVMDHHFATL
GÀILYD..---- ---EÀ---.EKQKIAEEKQTYLRKMKFDLIFSÀTLTLPLI,ÍLÀ------

--- --MS IKNRF I I GVI GSVPI,IJINMF
HAFPI,QD- - - - - -PWDNEVEAgERHRRARSQRQLÀQRV9NISGL IÀSIJIJVTGSLP- - ----
KPRRLSD----.-NPANTRDLSEE -RR----EKEÀRSLRRÀLLIATIFTLPVFV
GFRÀOIJR'-----QDDNPLTIJPIAE IPPI'QQQRLQLAIAÀFLI¡IVSSWGHLGHW

RATÀHA--- ----E SÀVEE IDPDADYARNIJLRRLIVAÀTI'FVPLÀDLSTMFAIV.-----
ATCTDG--- -.-.GEAIQRRQÀDADNARYLLIRLAVAÀAIFVPLAHLSVMFA\TL--.---
MNH SHMG-- --.-HENMSGMDHSMHMGNE'KQKFWLSLILATPT IfJFSPMMGMSFP-.---
--YSEMD------HGA¡,IGGHAH-EHHGSFKDIFIJKSLPLGIÀILLITPLMGIQLP
- -HBHMH----.-MSDDPGI,IAE-MDMTDMRRFWWSLÀLMVPI I T ITPLMGI,ÍTFP---.-
SPEKLÀ.------NQTIQRVKDDTKAHKEEKTPFYKKEST----LLFATLLIA¡'G-----
IPEKLÀ--..---NPS TQAVKEDTKÀPKEEKIPFYKKEST--- -LLFATI,I,TÀE'G-.---
TPEKSA.------RQASQEVKEDTKE..-DKVPFYKKII ST- ---LLYÀSLIJI TFG
IPEKE S ------ -FTDPE -EFTDEQS ------FIRKNWR-- -- -LLLSGLFTÀVG____ _
SFKEÀA------.-EKPLSFT.----- -----PLIVTIAVFLGAIL-----
TÍJAE PKS SVTLNGHKHPHSEREEGH SH SHGAGEFNLKQEIJLPVT'TAIÀIJFTIAIL-----
LHGDRoQ-- --------GLSQQ0VAEN-LDAHRN--- --------GLTAEVAÀDR-VFDTHPE-- --------GLNAAEVTRA-TFDTHPE-- --------GLNQÀEVESA-
-LNSHRQ-- --------GLTIEEASER
GAKRLKMT-----LNAASASKKppSLAMKRFRWQAM¡AVGIPVMWIIGMIcDN------
AIACGG--- -------LvFLGwel,fLNLG-----
GFSÀH IK--------QANELPIEENTS IPITIRLIr/I,WI INI PFLI GMLGMIGGSBN-----

RGRHSCR-- -------FAHRSRFRSDSGRDEQÀÀE-- ---EPQASRLKENLPLITIJIVMMAISWG---.-KAYPFET-- .--ESAEVAEVAESRFLLRCLGVAÀFÀTMNVMMLSIPWSG-
QTHLFSPG-- -- -EEE GDDLLKQLILAVAVSGFAATN IT.ÍLLSVSwlSGADAATRD-----
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EsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi I Cu2*
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
syn Cu2*
SyrtÀ
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2*
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2*
EPy
SynD
SynB
Svn r Ca2*
Siya r ug2*
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Epy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
RÍie
Eco K+

------sNE ----PHQSM\¡TJDENI IpGLSILNLIFFILCTFVQLIJC'GWYFYVoÀyKSLGH
H HNQNMSKEEMINLE SSMFI,ERQIIJPGLSVMNLLSFIJIJCVPVOFFGGWYFY I OAYKÀLKH
- - - - - --Mr - - - - --Ar{¡,fLcsEGp TVSFFELSLVoLLFA¡PVQFYVGWRFYKGAYEÀII(T
- - - --. -MSLGGSI,ÍLG-- -. --. --GDKYGV!{ILFAFG- SI,VYWFSGLPFIJRTAVASE'KN
--.--.-M¡"[LGI S IPG.----.---IPMWLEHPGLQLGLTIJP\IIJÍIAGRSFFINAWKÀFRQ
-----.-IEMGSHFIPGTIEEW\'ITQTT,GQQLNWYIQF\TT,ATIVMFGPGIJRFFKKGTPA¡IJR

LDHPIJPGT- --DQLWFEAIJIJÀTWÀIJLGPGRSILQAGIVOGLRC

PTNRFPG-. ---WGYLLTAI.ÀÀPIVTWAAWPFHRVALRN.ÞJ,Y
PSTHFPG.- -..TIEWI,ÍLTAI,ÀTP\A7TWAÀWPFHRVÀIENÀRY
FQWFPG-. --.SN!{\AEI¿TJÀTILFIYGGQPFLSGAKì{EI,KO
FQIrFpy-- ---ADWAÀ\ILATTLYIFC,GXPFLMGÀKDEFNS
FTLQFPG-- ---DTV|MIAILATIIJYMTKPFFVGAKÀELKA
YI,SEIVNG- --EDNLWSI{LE\TGSIVIGGYSLFKVGFQNIIR
YLSETVNG- --EDNI,VTST,fI.TVSSIVIGGYSLFKVGFQNLIR
YLSSWNG- --EENIWTIJLFI'ASMFIGGLSIJFKVGLONLLR
YASQIMNG. ..EDFYLTNÀ¡FIFÀIFIGGYSI.F'KEGEXNLIJK
ILELNPSP. .-I,IEKÀT.ÍFF\ULALVYIJVSGXDVIIJGAFRGLRK... ...i**ffffi*äffiiffiiffiËili

------REQHGENKI,PAQQPSPWWVHLWVCYRN
--.--.LKVYGRNEVAHEOVPPA¡IQLLOAT'NNï l*tr***i:ffiliffi¡***:

.------.LEQFNHPFGQLAFIATTLVGLYPIARQALRLIKS
---.--NVSDMLPEQRD- --FFHWTSÀITAIPA.AÀYAGQPFFRSAWR.ALSA

: : : : : _ : : _ _ _ _ _ : : : : : _ _ : _ : : : : _ r r :il:i,l ;i^ïffi ålåiå:iä;ffiäååiä

-RSANMDWIVLATS TAYVYSIJVILWAVAEKÀE -----.--RSPVTFFDTPPM--LE'VF
-KTÀN¡,Í DVLIVT,ATTIÀFÀYSLI ILLVAMYERAK----.---VNPI TFFDTPPM.-LFVF
-KÄPNMDI¿TJVAIGTSAÀFÀTSIYNGFFPSHSED--- L-YFESSSM--ITTT,
-HEÀNMDTLVGLGTTIAYVYSIJYA¡{TAR- ---..PNETYFEÀVAV--VITIJ
-NTÀTMDTLVAVGTGAAFLYSI,AWIJFPQWLTROG' - - - - - -LPPDVYY EÀIAV. - I IAI,
-GAPDMNSIJVSVGTVAÀYGYS\ATSTFIPQ\¡LPAG---- ----.TANIYFEÀÀ\A/-- IVTL
-GAPNMNSLWIJGTGSAYLASLVAILWPQLG---- - --------wvcFFDEpvM--LLGE'

-R.AASME TL I SÀGTLÀÀTGIYSLST I FVDKE PRQTHGIWOAILH S DS I YFEVÀÀG--WVF
-HGASME TLI STGITAATIWSLYTVFGHEQSTEHRGW{RAILGSDAIYFEVAAG--ITvF
-KSPAI.ÍMTLIAI.{GITvAY\rYSVYSFIÀNLTNPHTH- -----.--VMDFFWELAT--LIVI
-KVPGMMSLITLGITVSYAYSVYÀVAÀRYVTGEP---------.VMDFFFE FTT--LILI
-KRPÀI,îMSIJVSIJSLLVTFWYS I YAIJWT{TFWPTAH - - - - -. - - -VMDFFWE FAT- -LTVI
-FDFDMKTLMTVAVIGATTIGXWAEÀSI.------- .-WIL
-FDFDI.{KTLI.{TVAVIGAAIIGEWÀEASI-------- --WIIJ
-FEFDI'{KTLMTVÀVIGGAIIGEWAEVAI---...-- --WIL
-FEFT¡4ETIJMTIÀIIGAAFIGEWAEGSI -WILGQFFDENAIMLIATIAÀFCVCaAYEESVS-------- --IMVFGOIFDENFLMTIÀTLGAIATHQÍJPEAVA -VMLFI¡'{LLLLIAVAVTSAAIDIYQÀoQLGI(FI-- --------FPKDAVA--IFTVIMI,LMI,LAVÀVVSGAIDLRDGO ----.-.FPKDAIA--ILVIPFNILIJBTLGGISYAT-- E-----.-- --DLFAAGV--IAIMPFNILIJTTLGAISYAT-- E---.-.-- --DLFÀÀGV-.IAIMPFIYVII,ÍAIÀGVSFITDYffiPI,RRGEET- DLTGVLI.-ILTM
-GAATMDTLVÀI.GTGVAWLYSMSVNLWPQWFPME.AR- - - - - - - - -Hr,yyEASAM- - I I GL
EKEFDVDIJLMIVAÀLGAÀGLGIJWRREYT-'------ --LIVDGAV.-LILT
-GLTNMDWVSTGTLTIYLYSÀFMLFYHANHAMG-- HVYFEASVM.-VIGF
-RQPNMSSIJIAIGTSAAI.I SSLWQLYLVYTDHYTDQWSYG--.. -HYYFE SVCV.- ILMF
--P-LLYILLIAGTVI(AFÍJGSWTN--- ------A!{V.-IWGVGSYFAIETLMSVAÀIGÀIJ¡'IGATA'-- -----EÀAI'Í--\ILLIJ
-KTTNMDVPISIGVII,ÀLGMSVVETIHHAEH.---- -ÀYFDAAIM.-LLTF
-GRTNMDVPIAIAVSLSYGMSLHETIGHG------ --- - ---- -EHAWFDASVT--LLFF
WRNPVMFIwlIGSLLTTCISIAMASGAHPG---------_-----NATFSAÀISGWLWIT

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi I
LmO I
Syn E
PrrLi
Syn Cu2+
SynA
MleA
MleB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

Cu
Cu
Cu

2+

2+

2+
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EsaB Cu2+
HsaA Cu2*

IAI,GRWLE HI¡ÀI(SKTSEAI¡AKIJMSIJQATEÀTWTLGE DN- - - - -L I IREE QVPMEIJVQRG
IAI.@,WI,EE TAI(GKTSEAI,AKIJI SIJQATEAEIVTLDSDN- - - - - ILLSEE QVDVELVQRG
ILLffiYIJEETAI(SKTGDAIKOMMSLQIIKTÀQ\IÍJRDG- K-EETIÀIDEVMID
ILLGSYtrEERMKASÀSSAVDKLMGLQAI(DAE\ZTJRDGE-----------FIKIJPIEE I M
I.LI,GRSLEERN(@TSAÀIRQI,IGI,QAKTAR\ILROGQ .-ELTLPITEVO\TE
ILI,GRNI,EAK,AI(GNTSQAIKRT,VGIJQAI(TARVSREGE-----..----II,EIPLDQVMMG
TIJLGRTI'EEQARFRSQAÀIQNI'I'AI,OPETTQIJIJTAPSSTAPQDLIJEÀPÀQIWPVAOLR.AG

VTJAGRAFEARAI(SKAGSAIRAIJAÀRGÀI(NVE\ILLP-- -- - - - -- -NGAELTIPAGELKKO
\ITJÀGKYYTÀRiAKSEASIATI'AIJA.A¡SAI(DÀA\ITJQP---'-..---DGSEMVTPANELNEQ
I.ÍI,I.GHWIEMNAVSNASDAIJQKI.AELI,PE SVKRT.KKDGT- -- -. - - -- -EE TVSLKEVHE G
MLLGHWIEMKAIJGEÀGNÀOKAIJÀEIJVPKDAEV]ILE DDS - - - - -.. -- - IE TRPVÀDLOVG
¡,ÍLLGHRIETÀÀTMEÀGDÀTAKI,R.àIJJPNTAEVQHGDH .. - --- - --. -FMDMPVSALKPD
FAISEAI,ERFSMDRSROSIRSIJMDIAPKEAIVRRNGQ --EIIIEVDDIÀVG
FAISEAI,ERFSMDR,ARQSIRSI,MDTAPKEALVRRNGQ --EIMIHVDDIÀVG
FAISEAT,ERFSMDR.ARQSIRSI,MDIAPKEALVKRNGO --EIMIEVDDIAVG
FAVSEAI,ERYSMDKÀRQS IRSI,MD IAPKEAI,VRRSGT- -- -- - - -- --DRMVEVDD I QIG
YSAG:E FLQKI,AIARSKKSIJKÀIJVDVAPNLAYIJKGDÀ-- - - - -- -. - -LVSVAPE DLR IN
ERVGEIJFQE YSVGRSRRS IKÀ¡I'EARPDTA¡TLKRNGT- - - - -.. - - - -VQQVSPE TVQVD
\IT,I,NGILGWQERGAEKAI,A.AI¡KDI,STSRVRVIREGKTT-. EVESTELVPG
\AILNAV.LGYLQE SRåEKAIJAAI'KGMAAPLVR\ZRRDNRDQ- - -. -. - - -. -E I PVAGIJVPG
VGI S TLLNFVQEÀRS TKÀÀDAÍJKÀMVSNTAT\ILRVI NENG- - - -.ENAWT,ELP IDOLVPG
VAI STLLNFIQEARSTKAADATKA¡.{VSNTAT\ILRVINDKG- ----ENGME IP IDQLVPG
VSIJSGIJLRFWQE TRTNRÀAQALKKMVRTTATVLRRGPGN I - -.. -GAVQEE I P IEEI,VPG
INI,GHMI.EARARQRSSKÀLEKLLDLTPPTARTJVTDEG-- -- - --- ---EKSVPLÀEVOPG
FÀISGAIEGYAT,ÍQRTERSIQGLMSLTÀDVAR\ILRNGQ --EQTTPISELKMG
VSLGKFI,EDRTKKHSLNSI,SMLLQLTPKKVTVLRNEK-- ---- -.-- -WIE IATDQV¡I IG
VMVGKRIENVSKDKALDAI'{QALMKNAPKTALKIQNDQ --QIE\/LVDSIWG
TLVNATIGYIQEÀI(ÀEGÀIASLAKÀIflTTEATVLRDGQ --NLRIPSQDLVIG
FL I GERLE GWAASRÀRQGVSÀTJI.ÍAIJKPE TATRI'RKGE - - - - - - - -. - -REEVAINSI,RPG
LLVGRFLDQNI,ÍRRRTF.AVÀGNI,AALKÀE TÀÀI(FVGPDE - - - - - - - - - - I S QVPVAÀI SPG
LL IGRTLDHMMRGRÀRTAT SGI,ARLSPRGATVIr'HPDGS-------.--REYRAVDE INPG
VI,FÀNFAEATÀE GRSKAQAI{SI,KG\¡IGTAFARKLRDAI(YG-. - - - -A.AÀDKVPADQLRKG

DI\ßWPGGKFPVDGXWEGNTM-ADE SLITGEAMPVTK-- -----
D I IKWPGGXFPVDGRVIE GH SM.VDE SL I TGEÀII{PVAK
DILVIRPGE QVPTDGRI IÀGTSA-I.DE SMTTGE SVP\TEK.--- --
DLIRVI(PGEKVÀVDGQI\IEGTST-IJDE SMVTGE SMPVEK---- ----
D!'TVRVRPGEKVPVDGEVI DGRST.VDE SMVTGE SLPVQK - - - - - -
D IVVVRPGEK I PVDGEVVE GE SY.VDE SMI TGE PVPVAK
DYVQ\¡I.PGDRI PVDGCIVAGQST-LDTÀ.MLTGE PLPQPC

9HFLVRPGETITÀDG\ATIDGTÀT- IDMSÀITGEARPVHÀ----- -
QRF\A/RPGQTIAÀDGLVIDGSAT-VSMSPITGEÀI(PVRV- -----
DRTI\ZRÀGDKMPTDGT IDKGETI -VDE SAVTGE SKGVI(K- -------
DIJIRVQA@NVPADGTIQRGTSR-\nTEAIVTGE SKPIEK- -------
MWQ\ILAGE AF PAD G.lI I L S GE S Q -VDE S LMT GE SRL I DK - - - - - -
DIMIVKPGEKIAMDGI IVNGLSÀ-VTQAÀITGT SVPVSK- -------
DIMMPGEKIA¡,fDGr I INGVSÀ-VI{oÀÀITGE SVPVAT(- -----
DIMM(PC,QKIÀìIDG\¡WSGYSA-VNoTAITGE SVpr¿EK- ---- ---
DIMI TKPGQKIAMDGHVT/KGYSÀ-VI,¡QAAITGE S I PVEK- -------
D IVVI/KVGEKVPVDGWIKGE SIJ-LDERAIS GE SMPVNV- - - - - -
DL I L\ZK P GE KVP L D GE I IJ GGT S Q -VDT SAf. T GE S\/P GTV- - - - - -
DI, ILI"EAGI/KVPADGR ILE GANIJQIREÀAITGEAEÀVI,ÍKQGDVIJLPADSÀ- -' - - - - - - -
Df, ILI,EÀGDQVPADARLVE SANLO\ZKE SALTGEAEAVQKLADQQLPTDW- - -. -
DI IKLÀAGDMIPADLRI IQARDLI\TAQASLTGE SLPVEKVAATREPRQNN----P----.
DI IKLAÀGDI,TIPADLRII,OÀRDLFVAQASLTGE SLPVEKAATTRQPEHSN----P-----
D\ATFT,ÀAGDLVPADIüRLLÀSRDI,F I SQS ILS GE SLPVEKYÞVI,Í,ADVAGKDSE QLPDKDKS
MIJIJRLTTGDRVPVDGE I TQGEÀW-IJDEÀMLTGE P I PQQK' - - - ..
DQ\TLVI(PGEIJVPTDGLVIEGFST-LNQAS ITGE SMPIùEK- -----.-
E I IRANOGERIAADGVIE SGNGIY-CDE SHIJTGE SRPEEK- -----
D ILKWPGTL IÀVDGE I IEGEGE -LDE S},ÍLSGEAÍ,PVYK- -----
D IVSLASGDKVPADLRLLKVRNLQVDE SAÍ,TGEAVPVEKAVELLPEETP---- -------
DVIEVAÀGGRI,PÀDGKLLSPFAS-FDE SATTGE S IP\ÆR----.---
DI\ITJLRPGERCÀVDGWIE GR,SE' IDQSLI TGETLWTÀ--.- ---
DRL IVAAGERVPVDGR\ILSGTSD-LDRSWNGE SSPTI'\/--- - --
D I\rLVEAGDT IPCDGEVIE GGAS-VDE SAI TGE SAPVIR--- ---E S --G----**

Ehi r cu2+
1.-o I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
SynÀ
MIeÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
EPy
SynD
SvnB
sln r Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB f Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2*
Ehi r cu2+
L,mo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
SynÀ
MleA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Epv
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2+
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+
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HsaB Cu2+
BsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn cu2*
Syr¡À
MleÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2+
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaA Cu2+
Ehi I Cu2+
L¡¡o I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
SyrÀ
MIeÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn f Ca2+
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

- -KPGSTVIAGS INAEGSVP IKÀTEVGNDTTLAQIVI(LVEEÀQMSKÀP I QOLADRFSGYF
- -KPGSrvrAcs rNQNcsLrJr CATEVGADTTLSOT\zKLvEEÀgrsKAp r QQFADKLscyF
--KEKDM\rFGGTINTNGLIQIQVSQIGKDTVI,AQI IQM\ZEDAOGSKÀPIQQIÀDKI SGIF
- -GPGDNVI GATLNN1IGSFTIE\¡TKVGADT¡'{LSN IAEM\IREÀQNSR,AP I QKrvDRI SN I F
- -QvcDEvr GÀTLNKTGSúT rRÀTRvcRE Trr¡AQrverJvOeAeASKÀp r eRLÀDevrcwF
--E rcAE\ /ccrrNKTGTFsExvrKVGANTrr,AQr rRLvEEAecsKLpreArJvDKvrMwF
- - OvcDRvcÀcrr,Nls HRLVTRAE QTGS QTRfJÀAr\rRcvAEÀeeRKApveRFADÀTAGRF

- - S PAS TWGGTT\IT,DGRT,VIEÀTAVGGDTQFAAM\ZRTJ\ZE DAQVQI(ÀRVQELADRI AÀvF
- -N PGÀQVI GGTV\IT,NGRI, IVEAÀAVGDE TQI.AGMVRTJVE QAQQQNÀNAQRLÀDR IÀSVF
-.QVGDSVI GGS INGDGTIE I TVTGTGENGYIJAKVMEMVRKÀQGEKSKI,E FLSDKVAKWL
--NPGDEvrccsrNcDG\zt WE TKQTGDKSFr SgvQTLr sQAesepsRAENLÀOKvÀGwrJ
- -KPcvswccrrNGNGTrJrJvKwEvcAQsFr q(LQsrr,ÀÀSQSAKsRvE T rADevASyL
- -ÀVDDEVFAGTIJNEEGIJ IE\TKI TKWE DTTITK I I ELVEEAQGER,APAQAFVDKFAI(YY
- -TVDDEVFÀGTLNEEGLIJEVKIÍKWE DTT T SK T I EIJVEEAQGERÀPÀQAFVDKFÀKYY
. -TVDNEVAAGTI,NEEGLI,EVE ITKIJ\TE DTT I SKI I EIJ\TEEAQGERAPSOANTDKFAI(YY
- -N f DDSVFÀGTIJNEE GIJIJEVÀVÎKR\IEDTT I SK I TEIJT¿EEAQGERAPAOAI'VDTFAI(yy
- - SERSK\ILGGSLNT,KÀ\II;E r QVEKMYKDS s rAr$/vDrJvQOÀTNEKsETEKFITKFsRyy
--KPGDT TLAGMTNOSG\¡r,TrRwKrJFsE s s rA¡$lrJDL\zENAs sKKÀsTEKF r rOFARyy
LGDRT.NLVY s GTEWQGRGTVI\/]IATGMKTE IJGK rÀsArQSv,E PE pTpLeKRMTgLGNTfiJ
IGDRTNCLFOGTE\IT.QGRGQAIJVYATGMNTEIJGRTATLLOS\/ESEKTPIJQQRTJDKIJGNVL
- LE CDTLCFMGTNVVS GTAQÀWMÀTGÀGTWFGOLAGR,VSE QDNE QNÀFOKGI SRVSMLL
-LE CDTLCFMGTTVVS GTAQA¡,ÍVIATGANTWFGQLAGRVSE QE SE PNÀFQQG I SRVSI.ÍLI,
LIJDLGN I CLMGTNVTSGRÀQAVVI/ATGSRTWFGSLÆ( s lvc-TRTQTÀFDRG\¡NsvsmL
-.GE GDSVHAGTWQDGS\¡LEBÀSAVGSH TTLSRT IRMIüRQAQS SKPE I GOLÀDK I SAVF
- -ÀrGDEvFAcrrNGNG\TLRT.KTEQPPE SSLTQRVTRLVQQÀOTEÀPPsOOFrERFEccy
- -QKGGK\ILAGAÌ'{VTE Gs r r Y:RANQrJcs QTr,LGDl.fMNArsDAQcsKÀpIÀRFADKVTsvF
- -KVGDKVFSGTFNSHTSFLMKATQNNKNS TIJSQIIüE MI HNAQS SKÀE T SRTJADKVS SVF
LAERLNI,IÀYAGSE VTFGOGTGV\A/ATANATEMGQI S OSMEKQVSLMTPLTRKFAKFSHTL
- -ÀTGDKVPÀGATSVDRLWIJE\ZLSE PGASAI DR IIJ(L IEEÀEERRAP IERF I DRFSRI Y
- -E QGTPVYAGSMN T SGTLRVRVSÀÀSEÀTLLÀE TÀRTJLDNASQARSRYT4RLADRASRLY
--TTGDWQAGTLNLTGPLTLEAIAÀ.ARDSF TÀE I I GLMEAÀE GGRÀRYRRIADRÀÀRYY
- -GDFÀSVTGGTRILSDVÍLVIECSVNPGE TFLDRMIÀ¡,!VE GAQRRKTPNE - -- TATT TLL

VPFI I IMSTLTLIüVWTVIGFIDFG---.-----.WQRYFPNPNKH ISQTEVI IWFAFQT
VPFIVFVS IATLLWTIVIGFLNFE ----.----- I'IETYFPGYNRS I SRTETI TRFAI'QAVPI\ILFIJÀIVTIJIJVTGIVL ---.---T-----.-KDWQLÀLLHVPIVLMTSILTFIWTÍVFLGS---.-- .-----.TLWA¡.IIF
VPAVIAIATIJTFIJIJWFNWTG----.-- .------NVTLATIT
VPAVMTGATTTFFIWLAFGPE---.-- ------PALTFATIN
VYGVCAIAÀITFGFVüATLGSR9TWPQVIQQPLPGLL I HAPH HcMEMÀHPH S H SPLLLÀÍ TL

VPMVF'VIAGLÀGASWLLÀGÀSPDR--- .-AFSV
VPCVFAVAAIDROÍIT{ADRRERTRP----- --.----.-S\¡LGFYVÀ¡I¡\/GIIAFTAWLFLAN ------LPDAIERFYIAVTAAIJIATVIWMVTAD-.---.- --------VPTAVIFFWVAILIAGLSLMIWTPTHG------- --------LGFAINITPTIMVTAÀLVÀ\MPPLFFGGS.----- -------WDTWVYQTPTIMVIA.A.TJVÀVVPPIJFFC.GS'----. ---.---WDTWVYO
TPI IMTIATLVAIVPPIJFFDGS---.. --.----.WETWIYQTPÀIIVIAÀTTATVPPI,IJFC.GN'---.- -------WETWVYQTPSVLFIAIMIA\¿LPPLFSMGS--.-- --.-----FDEWIYRTPVIVFLSLAVALLPPLFIPGAD ---R,AD$TVYRVSGSLIIJVAI\ /VC'GTLFKP------- ------DLFM9LTúEVvsGAtrLvArwcLc\¡LNc-------- ______QSWEDLLSV
IRFMLVMAP\TVLIINGYTK--.----- ..----GDWVÍEAÀTF
rRFMrJVl.fÄAGGAvt[QwLEo-------- _-____RRLVGSATF
IRFMLIMVPW[LTNGFSK--.----- ------GDW'EAST,FVP\A¡WIAIVSAAIWYFFGPAP-.--- -------QIVYTLVIÀKVTVIAGLLLGTLPPE'I,LGWS----. --------WEETIYRVPV\¿LVISIJVTFÀI.TYILTNDS-.--- VSSLIHVPSVIAIAILAF\A¡9VIJIIAPKPD.--- ----FWWNFGIATEVLYVIVTLAÀFTFAVGV{GRGGSP--.-- LEMFEÀTPÀ,IMÀVAILVTLVPPLLFAÀS----- .-------WQEWTYK
AP\¡r'HATAIITILGWVIAGAS---.-- --------WEDÀrVTSPAVHLI,ÀLLTFVGWMLI¿EG-.-.---- --.---DVRHAüLVIATTIVFLLATÀTLWPFSÄWGG-.--- --------NAVSVTV
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EsaB Cu2+
EsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lno I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MIeA
MIeB
Ehí E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfí E Cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SynB
Svn r Ca2+
SLye r ug2*
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
HPY E
Syn Ca
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

cu2*
2+

a-SegnentI I Segment2ç
SIT\IT,CIACPCSLGLÀTPTÀVMVGTGIr'AÀQNGII,IKGGKPI,EI,IAEKIKTV¡.{FDKTGTIIE
SITVI,CIACPCSLGIJÀTPTAV¡.{\TGTGVGÀQNGIIJIKGGEPLEI,ÍAEK\ZKIr'\^/FDKTGTITH
SVSIüT.VIACPCALGIJATPTAT¡.{VGTG\¡GAENGIL IKGGEAIE GAAELNS I ILDKTGT I TQ
SVSVM I IACPCÀT,GIÀTPTAIJ¡.fVGTGRSÀKLGI L IKNAE\IT.EÀTH D IKTVVMDKTGT I TV
AVGVMI IACPCAI,GIÀTPTS I¡.IVGTGKGAEYGIL IKSAE SI,ELAQT I QTVILDKTGTLTQ
ÀVA\IT, I IÀCPCAMGIJATPT S I ¡-IVGTGRÀÀELGI I,FRKGEAÍ,QÀLRDVSV\/ÀTDKTGTLTK
ÀI S\IÍJV\IACPCÀIGIÀTPTAI LVÀTGIÀAE QGII,I¿RGGD\ILE QLÀRTKE FVFDKTGTLTO

VT,G\TT,VTACPCTLGLATPTA¡,ÍI.ÍVASGRGAQI,GIFIKGYRÀTJETINATDT\/VFDKTGTLTIJ
AIA\ILVIACPCATGI,ATPTAM¡I{VASGRGAQI,GII,I.KGEESFEATRÀVDT\¡VFDKTGTLTT
M\JITVFITACPEA],GI,AIPIJWARSTSIAAKNGLI'TJKNRNA¡'ÍEQÀIIDLDVII,IIDKTGTIJTQ
TVTTLVIACPEAIGI,ÀI PIJVTARS T SI'GASRGLLVI( DRDALE LTTNADVM\TLDKTGTLTT
ÀVTVÍ,VIACPEAI,GLAVPI.VI QR{KAIÀATQG II, IKNEKÀI,S SANELTY\IT,MDKTGTI.TT
GIJA\ITJWGCPCAÍJVISTPISIVSAIGNAÀKKG\ZT'\'KGG-\¡YIJEKLGÀIKWÀFDKTGTLTK
GLÀ\TLWGCPCÀ¡VITTP I S IVSAI GNAÀKKG\ITJIKGGVYIJEELGAIKÀIAFDKTGTLTK
GI,A\TT.WGCPCAI,VISTPISIVSAIGNÀÀKKG\ZL\IKGG\¡YIJEEMGAI¡KAIÀFDKTGTÍJTK
GI,SVLWC'CPCA¡WS TPVAIWAI GNAÀKN G\IÍ,\TKGG\TYI,EE I GGIJKÀTAFDKTGTIJTK
GLVAI,I.ÍVSCPCAI.VI SVPI,GYFGGVGAASRKGI LMKq¡H\¡LE\ILTQÀK S IAFDKTGTLTK
A¡\IÎ.I,VI SCPCGIJVI S I PLGYSGGI GGAÀKEGII' IKGSTFLDSLTAVKT\ATFDKTGTLTK
SLSI.ÍAVAIÍ\¡PEGLPAVITT¡TLÀI,GTQR¡{AKRNAI,IRQLSÀVETIJGSWTICSDKTGTIJTQ
GLSMAVATVPE GLPÀVI ryÀI,AI GTQRMVQRE SIJ IRRLPÀVE TLGSVTT I CSDKTGTLTQ
A¡ SVAVGI,TPE ¡'{LPM IvT S TI,ARGAVKL SK QKVIVI(HLDA I QN¡'GAMD I LCTDKTGTLTQ
ATSVAVGLTPEMLPMIVTSTLÀRGAVKLSKQKVIU(ELDAI QNFGAMD ILCTDKTGTLTQ
AIÀVAVGLTPE I.ÍLPM IVS SNLÀKGAIAM SRRKVIVKRLNA I QNFGAMD\ILCT DKTGTLTO
ÀTT\TT, I IÀCPCÀ],GI.ATPMS I I SGVGRAAE FG\ZTJVRDRDAIORASTLDTVIr'FDKTGTLTE
ÀI, I FTJWASPCALMÀS IMPA¡LSGIANGARQGILFKNGÀOLERI GRVRVIÀFDKTGTLTT
AVS\IT,VIACP CÀÍ,GI,ÀTPAÀI MVGLGKÀVNÀGVIVFK DAÀAMEE TÀHVDTV\ZLDKTGTLTK
FVS\/LVI SCP SCFRI GYÀI.Í S ITJVANQKSE FFRI IFKDAI(SLEI(ÀRTJVNT TVFDKTGTLTN
ÀVAI,AVS GI PE GLPAWTVTI,A I G\IT{RMAKRNÀI TRKI, PAVEAI,GSATWCS DKTGTLTE
GLTIJLIJ I C'CPCAIVI STPAAI T SGIJAÀJAARRGÀIJ IKGGÀAÍ,E QLGRWQVÀFDKTGTLTV
GVÀ\IL T I TCPCATGLÀI PTVQTVÀSGAMFKSG\¡LLNSGDAIERLÀEADHVI FDKTGTLTL
AVA\T|, I I TCPCAÍ,GI,AVPWOWAÀGRT,FOGGVM\ZKDGSAME RLAE I DTVLIJDKTGTLT T
LVALLVCÍ, I PTT I GGI,I,SASÀVAGMSRMLGANVIATSGRÀ\7EAÀGDVDVLLLDKTGT I TL* *****

GVP----RV}IR-------VLLLGDVA--- --TLPLRK\ILÀWGTP----WNQ-------U(\TLTESN--- --RTSHHKILATVGRP----EVTD------.VIGPKE--- .IISLF
GKP----QVTD-------IISIG---- ----RISENEILRIA
GQP----SVTD-------FI,ÀIGD--- ----RDQQQTLLGWAGRP----ELÎD-------LIPAE.--. ----KFEYNEILSLVGQF----ELrE-------IQPLAD--- -----VDPDRLLQWÀ

------DPDRLLQVÍÀGOL----SVST-------VTSTGG--- -----WCSGE\¡ÍÀLÀGQL----KVSA-------WAÀPG--- -----WQanEVLQtrÀGKF----TVTG-------IEILDEAY- ----08--EEILKYIGEF...-KVT,D----..-VELFNDKY--- .-TK--DEIVAI.L
GQE----KVM QWTDNF-- ---DQ--KEAIJGIMGVP----WTD-------FEVLNDQV- ----EEKE--LFSTIG\¡P----V\ITD-------FK\ITJNDQV- ----EEKE--LFSIIGVP----AVTD-------YN\TLNKQI- ----NEKE--LLSITGVP----WTD-------YIEIJTEAT- ----NIQHNKNYIIMGVF----KVTD-------M9NGHS- ----KE-E--!¿LEyAGTF----KVTQ------ \ TTKNGFS- ----ES-E--LLTLÀ
NKM----\ATQS I I SDRHRLVVTGEGYNPVG--EFQAGEGEDLK IENIPE IEKLLMACILC
NKM. ---Ir'\/QQIHTLDHDFTVTGEGYIÍPÀG--HFLIG-GE T IVPNDYRDI,MLLLÀAGAVC
DKI-.--\ZLE.--.--NHTDISGX---- ---PSEH\ILHCAffiDKI----\¡LE------NBTDISq,---- ---TSERVLHSAT{LDNI----FLE------HHLDVSG'1¡---- ---KSSR\/LIÍLAWLGKP----QV\IA-------VI(TFAD----- ---VDEA0AIRLAGKP----EVVN rr,ÀToP--- ----STDKLLQTAGEL----EISAÍJW0--PQSAVYSE--- --------DDLYRFAGKP----WKS---------VHSK---- ----TELLELLSLÀ
NQM- - - -TVQAVYÀGGKHYEVS GGGY SPKGE FWOVMGEEVDNVLLDGLPP\/LEE CI,IJTGM
GKPRVTÀ-- IHPÀTG--. -----ISESELLTLAPDL----EVMN------ÀÀDIPAD---- IFEIJÀ
GKP----RLVN-----.AHEISPG--- -RIJATA
GNR----QÀSE -------FrPAQG---

HsaB Cu2*
HsaÀ Cu2*
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn Cuz*
SyrtÀ
l{IeA
l.f leB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2*
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2*
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+
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EsaB Cu2*
EsaA Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lno I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
ÐIti
Syn Cuz*
SyrtÀ
MleÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2*
Epy
SynD
SvnB
Sin r Ca2*
SiyR r ug2*
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Epy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
RIne
Eco K+

GTÀEAS.---.-.--.-SEEPI,GVAVEKTCKEELGTETLG-YCTDFQAVPG----CGIGC
GTAESN-----------SEEPIJGTAITKYCKQELDTETLG-TCIDFQ\ rpc----CGTSC
YSLEHA---- -----..SEEPIJGKÀIVAYGAIWGAKTQP.-- ITDE'VAHPG----ÀGTSG
AGI¡EDS.----------SEEPIJÀI¡A\TINEAI(DKKITPAV---AI(NFTÀI SG--.-KG\TQA
ASLENY-----------SEEPIÀEAMYGEAQGTTLST---WDFEAIpc----SGVQG
AS IETy-----------SEEpIAQS I\¡ù¡AANEAKIJTTJAS---VDNFEÀIpc---_FGI¿SÀ
ÀAI,EÀD-----------SREPrJÀTAI.QTAAQAANT,APIAAS --D-ROQvpc----Lcvsc
AÀI,EAD- - -. -- - - -.-SREPI,ATÀI,QTAAOAÀNIJAP IÀÀS - -D-RQQVPG-.-.LGVSG
sÀ\zEAA-----------SEESVÀTÀI --VÀÀyÀDpRpVÀD-----FVAFAG__-_CGVSG
AT\ZE SA-----------SEEAVAIJÀI --ÀASTTEREPVAN-----ERAVPG----HGVSG
GAI,EÀH------..---A}¡EPI,AIGIMNYIJCEKKITPYQÀQ--E -QKNI¡ÀG----VGLEÀsGrEc,G-----------ssEpIAQS r r SYAEQQGTRPVSFD--S- TDVMSG----ÀcVEc
AÀIDAQ-----------STEPI¡AQGMYAKQQQAP\¡ÍJSAT--D-VENr'fAG----yGrAG
TÀLEYR-.-..------SQEPI¡ASÀIMKKAEQDNIPYS-NVQVEEFTS ITG--..RGIKG
TALEYR-.-.--.----SQEPI,ASAIMKKAEQDNITYS-D\TR\/KDFTS ITG----RGIQG
TAIJETR'----------SQEPLASAIMKKÀEEENITYS-DVQ\TEDFSS ITG----KGIKG
AALEQTJ-'---------SQEPI'ASAI IKYGETREMDI,T-S INVNDFTS ITG.---KGIRG
scsQLL-----------STEpIAIJS IQEÀCEEMt KDDKE0HD IKNYEELSc----MG\IKÀ
ATCAESE-----------STEPIAIJSIREAYAQS IÀDS----EVÀDYEE rÀG----BGrRÀ
NDAILOKENG- -QWAIIJGDPTE GATJJAI.AGKAI{ I FKEE QE QYFPRI TE FPFS SERKRMSV
NDAAI,VASGE - -EWS IVGDPTE GSI,I,TVAÀKAGI DPE GIJQR\¿TJPRQDE I PFTSERKRMSV
NSHYQT--------- --GLKNI,IJDTÀWEGVDETAÀRQTJSGRWQKTDE IPFD¡ERRRMSV
NSEYQT-----------GI,KNLI,DTA\ILEGTDEE SARSLASRWQKI DE IPFDFERRRT,Í SV
NS SSQS-.---------GARNVMDRÀIIJRFGEGRIÀPSTKÀRFIKRDEI¿PFDFVRRRVSV
AATE QG-- - - - - - - -- - S S HPI,ÀRÀIIJDKÀGDMRLPQ\ c- - - - -ERTLRG- - - -LGVSG
AÀfrE SL-----------SEBPT@ATADFIRQQNQAWATÀR-- -NVQAQÀG----ocr rc
AAI¿ERQ---...-.--.A¡¡EPIAKÀIVQA.AEXI(MI,EIPT----Àf.FSKI,ÍEVG--.QGIQA
NS IEKS -----------SEEVIAKGIVEYÀI(EHNAPLKEMS -- -EÎüXU(TG.---FGTSA
LCNDSQLE HRGDDWÀVVGDPTE GAIJIÀSAAKAGFSQAGLÀS OKPRLDS I PFE SDYQYMAT
ÀÀ\ZEQG-... ----.--ATBPIÀQAI\ZREÀQVAELAIPTÀE -- -SQRÀTJVG----SGIEÀ
GRrJÀIJS ---- -- -----SEEPVA.AAVAoAAGARSp rVG-- -----ArÍEEAG----QGVRÀ
AÀrAVB-----------SRBPIÀVAIQNSAGAASpTÀG------DrRE rpG----AcrEV
AQLASLÀ- - - - - - -. - -DE TPE @,S IVILAI(QRFNLRERDVOSLHATFVPFTAQSRI.{SGI

KVSNA---- -EDILAHS- .----ERPLSAPÀSHLNEAGSLPA
KVTNI---- -EGLLEKNNWNIEDNNIKNASLVQIDÀSNEQSSTSSS}.fIID.â,TINGV---- -EYFAGTR-
LIDGX---- -QATIGNDR
O\ZEGI---- -WI,QIGTQRWTVDGR---- -SVSVGADRF--------TCDGR---- -SLRLGNPTTCDG?,---- -SLRLGNPTV\TAEH---- -EVKIGKPS
WAER---- -ÀVRVGKPS
TVEDK---- -DIùXIINEKE
QANGH---- -RYQLISQKMVNDK---- -EYLLVSERY----....IVì¡GT---- -TYYIGSPKNIDGT---- -TYYIGSPR
IVNGT---- -TYYIGSPK
TVDGN---. -TYWGSPV
QCHTD---- -LIIÀGNEK\ ¡0N0---- -\ rrÀGNDR
IVQDG- - - QGT( I NTPD S WMF\TKGS PE -
VVADLGE TTI,T IRE GQPY\ILFVI(GSÀE - -
wAE D - - - - - - - - SN-VEQLVCKGALQ
wAEN - - - - - - - -TE -HEQLVCKGAIJo
LVE DA- - - - - - - - 0H GDRCL r CKGAVE
EAEGH---. -ÀLLLGNQÀ
DIEGQ---- -0ÀMKÀVF--------ELEQVG--- -TIKVGKPD
KTDYQG-- - - ------TKE I IKVGNSE -
LHDGDG-- - - --- ----RTTYVI(GS!¿E S --- -- ---
QVNGE---- -R\rLICåAGDVDGA---- -EIRLG,PSKTEDG---- -VYRLGSRDNIDNR--.-. -MIRKGSVD

HsaB Cu
EsaÀ Cu
Ehi
LEO
syn
Pni

2+
2+

r Cu2*
I Cu2*
E Cu2*

Syn Cu2*
SynÀ
MIeÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
EPy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
HPY E
Syn Ca
EcoC
Bja
R¡ne
Eco K+

cu2*
2+
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HsaB Cu2+
EsaA Cu2+
Ehi I
Luo I
Syn E
PIIti

cu2*
cu2*
cu2*

EKDÀÀP- -QTFs\zL r GNRElttr.RRNcLTr ssDvsDA- -MT- - -DEEMKG9- - - -TArrJvAr

:::-i--::::ï--ffi rx;;ffi h3"##--ffi ---:r,Htr-:-:ffi H
--L@LGIETSÀLQNQ- -VtE - - -DWEÀAGX- - - -TWGVAÀ
--MKQI.GLDVSQFAS S --AQ. --KIJGE QGK- - - -TPIJYTAI.. -. ffi.;i#i**itr#.i#

-.-AKRIJGI'KID--PER--LK.--NYEAQGN----TVSFLW
---AYGRNIJDMD--IP-- -KCaA----TISW\ZE

:__::::::::::__::::r;H3iü3ii;;åffi;*::r;;;iË-:r:r:iäiiåi
--LEKEIJNVSDFSIJEFENK*___*o"QGK-___TAMI rcT
- -IJEKEIJJTNDFDKDLE QNVT-.-TLONQGK- - - -TAT.Í I I GT

: : _ : ::_ ::: : _ _ :::_::riff i:?ff äi3ff i:::ï :3i3Ïi: :::iffiüi
--IJJEREKIDEDTCDVA- --G----.TV\IHI,AV. -LII¡ERCTE IQVGSE IIJP I SKEKRSYIIJEKNNDLAGRGL- -. -R\ITJGFÀS

- -L II.ERCQECFGNAQIJE SLTAATRQQTLAÀGEA¡{ASAGM-. - -R\ZÍJGFA-. -E II,NVCTOVRENGD IVPIJDDNMLRRI¡I(RVTDTI,NROGIJ- - - -RWÀVAT.-E ILNVCSQVRENGE IVPLDDIMLRKIKRVTDTLNRQGL.. --RWÀVÀT
-.EMI,ÍMVÀTHI.RE GDRWAI,TEÎRRELLLAI(TE DYNÀQGF - -. -R\TLIJIAT

-LLNEQoVGTKÀrEAE I T--- ----ÀQaSQGA----TP\ILLAV
-VQAQVI{HVATNLTEQSQ-------QWEAEGK----T\^rgrVAy

_ _ : : : : : _ : : _ : _ _ : : : : : : : : ::l ;""lii-'T3 i ä: : _ _ : _ : : :; ; 3iå: : : : 3 #äi i

iï ï*iffiffli:=':ffiffiiiiïffi
::r:rr:r:-rr:::::: jffi:tlüfi äffiffiTËåH;rs-Hffiri:3ffi

- -DGQT IÀI,IGI QDÀPKS S SKÀÀIRÀMQKSG-FHTVMLTGDNR
. -DGELQATLS IÀDQLKPS SVAVVRSLQRLG.LQW¡,ÍLTGDNR

lffiwnffitffil; ru*igm
.NDEAI GÀVATGDELKPTSKDL I QAI.KKNK- I QP IMÀTGDNE
-EDHVVÀÀVAQGDE IKATTPTFINYLKAQH.I,IPILVTGDNA

r - r r : : r r r : r : : r - r : : ï* ffi iiTilr ffi :ruTrtriã äisiffi i l#r:iffi
NOKIJ I S IVAVADEVRS S S QHVIKRLHEIJGIEKT IMLTGDNQ
NQTYIGYIVI SDE IKDDAIECLRDLKÀQGIENFCILSGDRK

il;;;;;;_:;;;il;3triliiiäil3Häi3il31+1,?Htr:iiüilli33;T
--YRPsÀrAD--vDEDAETDLTWLGTJMGQTDAPRPEVREAVQRCRQAG- TRTLMTTGDHp
K.YLPARE GD--YORIDE SDLILEGYIÀFLDPPKETTÀPÀTKÀI,KASG- ITVKILTGDSE
K-YLPAREGD-.YQR,ADESDLrI,EGYIAFLDPPKETTAPÀTKÀIKASG- ITVKILTGDSE

l_113îlïïï:T::ï"#iffJiå#:äHåf^TlHãüE:iåS#i:8il;
-AGE ILGL IÀVADTVRPTAAQÀIARLKRI,GIERIVI,ÍLTGDN S

N-------- --DEPIGÀT'ATTDTLKNDSLHAIQRLQQQN-IDWIMSGDQQ
N- -. -- - --- --.----EKEDEIJLGAFVLEDLPKKG\¡KE IIVAQTKNIJG- INTFLLSGDNRï ;Iffi,*lËffixåt*Hl äffiiigx

. .**

Syn cu2+
SynÀ
MIeA
MleB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
Sar¡À E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
EPy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2+
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
RÍie
Eco K+

IlsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lno I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
SynÀ
MleA
MleB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2+
StyÀ f Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Epy E Cu2+
Syn ca2+
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+
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EsaB Cu2+
EsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Prni
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MIeA
MleB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2*
StyA f Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Ein
Hpy E cu2*
Syn ca2*
EcoC
Bja
R¡ne
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaA Cuz+
Ehi r cu2+
Lno I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Prni
Syn Cu2*
SynÀ
MleA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpv
SynD
SynE
Syn r Ca2*
StyA f Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hl-n
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

KTARATATQVGIN------ .--.KVFAG\TLPSHKVAKVQELQ
KTÀRSIASQVGIT------ ----KVFAET¿LPSEKVAT(Ir'I(QLORAÀQArGKQvcrDsD---- ----ETFAEVTJPEEKANY\IEKLQrrvA0ArÀDDrcrD----- ----_EvrADvMpcDKAeErRKrJeRTÀDAIAQAVGTT------- --_Q\ILÀETTRPDoKAAQVÀOLQATAKATAI(QLGID-.--. -----EIVAE\TÍJPDGKVAÀLKQLSTTÀVÀI.AQQIJGLESE--- -----TWAE\ILPEDKÀÀÀIÀÀIJQTTAVAIJAOQLGI.ESE--. --.--TWAE\¡LPEDKAAÀIAA].QAÀARAVÀÀQVGTD.-----. ---TVIADI,ÍI.PEAKVDVIQRLRÀSAÀÀVASRIGID----- -----EVIÀDIIJPEDKVDVIEQLRKÀÀQAVAEYLGIN----- -----EYYGGLLPDDKEÀIVQRYLK.AÀQGAÀEILGT.---.- -----DYLÀNQSPQDKYELVEKLKQVAQAVADQLGIT---.. -.---EIHÀQVSPQEKIÀIVKDYQGTANAIGTHVGV--S-.- .----DIQSELMPQDKTJDYIKKMQ
GTAEAIGAEVGV--S-.. -----DTQSELLPQDKLDYIKKMKGTANAIGGQVGV--S-.-- ---.DIEÀELMPQDKIJDFIKQLRATÀQAIGQQVGV--S---- ----EIEGEI.MPODKLDYIKQLKSATESIAQTI,G.--C--. .-.--EYYASIJLPEE-KTSVFKTF
IVÀQSVAQ9IGIJ'-D-'- -----AFVAEI¿LPEEKVDEIEQLI,
LTAQAIAÍJDLGIÀE PGA-RWTSRDIJDNCSEKELAE IVE TVSVYARVS PE EKIJK IVOTLR
LTAQÀIARDI,GI TEVGE.P\ILTGQQÍJSAüNGAELDÀÀ\ZRSVEVTARVAPE HKIJRI\¡E SLQ
LVAÀKVCEEVGLDAG- -.DVI I GSD IE GLSDDATAÄTJAARTTLFARLTPMEKERIWLLK
LVÀ.AI(VCHEVGLDÀG- - -EwI GSD rETLs DDE LANLÀQRTILFÀRLTPMEKERIVTLLK
\ ¡TARrcrrEvcr DTH---DTLTGTQVEAMSDÀELASE\TEKRAVFARLTPLQKTRrLQAIO
TTANAIÀIGÀGID----- -----EVIAG\ILpDGXAEÀIKHL9RTAHSIAQQVG\n¡------ ----QVYÀELLPEDKVDVTRQLOSWDYIAI(QI.GTK----. -----KÀAGT(IJTPRDKÀEQIOKLKENVI(KCÀLELGID-.--- .----GYISNAI(PQDKLNKIKEIJK
S TAQAIAKRMGIA.AE GDGIÀIE @,QIJÀTMGPAELAQÀAE DSCVFARVAPÀQKLQI,VEÀI,Q
RÀ.4.4ÀIAGELGL------ -----EFKA6L1JpEDKTü¡(ÀVTELNPAVIGÀÀBAIÀTP------- ---EWRÀGVTPADKTARIEELKP\ /AÀLASSLGIS----- -----NWYAELSPREKVQVCAÀÀÀLTAÀATAAEÀGVD----. -----DFLAEATPEAKLÀTIROYQ*

NKcK- -KvAMvcDGv¡rDspArÀeÀDMcvÀr c-rcrDvArgÀÀD\ ¡r. rRNofioåffiil"2
EE GK- -RVA¡{VGDGINDSPAIÀMANVGIÀI G-TGÎDVAIEÀAD\/VL IRNDI,LDWÀS I DI,
KÀGx--KvcMvcDcrNDÀPAlRr,ADvcrÀ¡f c- ScTDTAMETADVTLMNSELTS rNeMr sL
EKG-.-AVAFVGDGINDAPALSTÀTVGIA¡{G-SGSDTÀIESGGI\IL\IKNDLI,TD\A/TSI,IúL
SRGQ..\A/A¡,ÍVGDGINDÀPÀI,ÀQADVGIAI G-TGTDVAIÀASD I TL T SGDLOGIVTAI QL
QKGD- -KVAI'VGDGTNDAPAI.AQÀDVGLAI G-TGTDVÀIEAÀDIü\TLMSGDLRGVVDAIAI
SQGD- -AVAI'Í I GDGINDAPALÀTAAVGI SLA-ÀGSD IÀQDSAGLLLSRDRIJDSVLVAWNIJ
SQGD- -AVA!,II GDGI NDAPALATAAVGI SLA-ÀGSD IAQDSAGLIJIJSRDRTJDSVTJVAWNL
DQGH. -TVA¡,IVGDGINDGPÀ¡ACÀDLGLAT.IG.RGTDVÀI GAADL ILVRDSLG\IVPVÀIJDL
DRGH - -rñr'A¡'wGDGINDGPÀlARÀDrJcMAr G-RGTDvÀI GAAD I rLr¿RDNLDVvp r TLDL
DQGK- -KVIMVGDGINDAPSLARAT I GMAI G-ÀGTD IAI DSADIü\TLTN SDPKD ILHFLEL
AE GK - -KVIMVGDG\¡Ii¡DAPSLÀT,ADVGIÀI G-AGTQVAIDSÀD I IIJTQYSPGD IASF IEIJ
KQGQ- - -V¡,fM I GDGINDÀPAI,AOADLSVAIG-AGTOVAQÀ.AÀDTVL IANQLPT I I DFLKL
SE YD- -NVÀI,II GDG\AIDÀPATÀÀSTVGIA¡,Í GGÀGTDTAIE TAD IÀÍ,MGDDLSKLPFAVRL
ÀE HG- -NVÀMT GDGVNDÀPÀTÀÀSTVGIAI.Í GGÀGTDTÀTE TAD IAI,MGDDLSKLPFAVRL
sE YG- -NvÀMvcDG\¡NDAPAÍ,AASTvcrA¡,f GGAGTDTAI,E TÀDVA¡MGDDLRKLP s TI¿I(L
I N!'G- -KvAMvcDc r N DAPA],À.4ÀTvcIA.l,f GGAGTDTA IE TADVAIMGDDLQKIJPFTVKL
KERYKAPAT FVGDGINDAPTIJASADVGI GMG-KGSELSKQSAD IVI TNDSLNSLVI(VLAI
DPSGKÀKLÀFVGDGI NDÀPVTÀRADVGIÀI,IGGLGSDÀAIE TÀD\ATúMTDÀPSKVAEAT HV
KOHE--\¡VA¡,ÍTGDGVITDAPATI(QADIGVAI.ÍGTIGTDVSKEASDMILLDDNFÀTIVSÀ\¡EE
RQGE - -E\IA¡{TGDGVIi¡DAPALKQAN I OüAMGI TGTDVSKEASDMVLLDDNFÀT MAIÍEE
RE GH. -\ATGFMGDGINDAPALRAÀDI GI SVDG-ÀVD IAREAAD I ILLEKSLM\TI,EE GVIE
RE GH - -\ATGFMGDGINDAPA¡RÀADI GI SVDG-ÀVD IAREÀÀD I ILLEKSLM\ILEE GVIE
KNGH--TvcFLGDcTNDAPÀr.RDÀDVGr svDS-AADTRKE s sDr TLLEKDLMVT,EEcvIK
SE GR. -QVAI.TVGDGI NDAPAIAQADVGIAI.{G-C,GSDVAIE TAÀI TLMRH SLMGVADATAI
KQYQ- - SVAMVGDGTNDAPAT,ÀQASVGIA.l.f cÀÀcsDVAI,E TAD TVLMADRLERLE HArRL
DLGH-- IVÀI,IVGDGINDAPÀ¡ASÀNVSFAMK-SS SDIAE QTASATLMQHSVNQLVDAI,FI
EKGR- - IVI.ÍMVGDGLNDAPSLÀII{S DVA\AII,ÍAK-GS DVSVQÀÀD IVS FNND IKSVY SAIKL
EKGH - - IvA¡'f TGDGVNDAPALKRÀD r cIAl,tGxc'cTEVARE s SDMLLTDDNFAS TEAAVEE
QHÀP - -.I.ÀMVGDGI NDAPAMKÀÀÀI GIA},!G- SGTDVALE TADÀÀTTHNHI,RGLVQMIEL
RRGA- -R\TLMVGDGMNDAPSTJAAÀEVSI.{SP r - SAÀHLsQÀTADLVFLGR pLApvAAÀr Ds
EAGH - -KÄLVIr'GDGI NDAPVLRAÀHVS I,ÍAPA- TAÀDVGRQAADFVFMHERL SAVPFAI E T

AE GR- -LVAMTGDGTNDAPATAOADVAVÀI1N - S GTQAÀKEÀGNMVDLDSNPTKL IEWH I*** ** *
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+ Segment 3 +
HsaB Cu2*
EsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
Lno I Cu2+
syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MIeA
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauA E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
HPy
SynD
SynB
Syn r Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB f Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rrie
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
Ehi r cu2+
t uo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
Syr¡À
MleÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyÀ I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB I Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

SKRWRRIRINL\IÎ,ALIYNIJV--------------cIPIAASVFMPIc- I\Zt --
SRKTVKRIRINFVFÀIJIYNLV--------------cIPIAAS¿FMPIG-IJVû--
SAÀTLKKIKQNLFI{AFIYNTI --------------cIPFAÀFGFIJ----N----
ÀRKTYSRILINLFWA¡'IYIfvI --------------cIPVAAGIFS-ÀIJGFTIJ--
SRATMTN IRQNI,FFAE'I YNVA----- -.-.- - - - -GI P IAÀGTIJYPLIJGWLL--
SQAT IRN IKQNI,FWTFAYNAIJ------. ---- - -.L I PVAAGMI,YP INGMLL--
SQMGLRTIRONLTWALGYùI\ t--------------I,ÍLPIJAÀGA¡IJPAYGLAL---
SQMGLRT IRQNLTWALGYTIW-------- ---- - -MLpúÀÀcAFIJpAycIJAr- _ -
ARJAT¡{RTIRINMIWAFGYNVA-------.-..---AIPIASSGIJL
ÀAÀT¡4RT IKFNMVIVA.FGYNIA- ------- -.--..AI P IAÀÀGIJIJ
AKETRRKMIQNI,IÍWGAGYNI I --.--.-------.AIPIJAÀGILAPIG-LIIJ..-
AQKTTRKMKENI,WGAGYNFI --.-------.---ÀIPIÀÀGIIJÀPIG-ITIJ---
ÀKRADRKQIENIJVVWGAGYNI I --------------AIPLÀAGAI,ÀTFG-ItfL---
SRKTLNI IKA}¡ITFAIGIKI I --------------AIJLLVIPGWTJ--
SRKTI,NI IKÀ¡IITFAIGIKI I.-..-....-.---ÀTIJI'VIPGIVL--
SRKTLNI IKÀNITTAIÀIKTI---..-------.-ÀSLLVIPGV{L--
SRKTLoI IKQNITFSLVIKLI--------------AÍ,LI¡VIPG.!ÍIJ-
AKKTKS I IWQNILFALGIKAV--------------FI\ILGTJMGVA
ARKTR,QI\A'QNI\TTJAIJGIKAIJ "---FTÀIGTIGLÀ-.-
GRV\TYTNIRRFIRYIIJGSNIGE\tf,TIAAÀPLMGIJGG\IPIJSPLQILWI.íNIJVTDGVPÀIÀIJA
GRIVYGN IRKFIKY ILGSN I GELLTTASAPLLGLGAVPLTPLQILWMNI,VTDGI PÀIJATJÀ
GRRTFSN¡,ÍIJ(YIKI,ÍTASSNFGN\¡FSIT.TJVASAF-LPFLPMLPLHLI,TQNLLYD.VSQVAIP
GRRTFÀN¡.ÍIJKYIKMTASSNFGNVFS\¡LVASAF-IJPFLPI'ÍI'PI'EI'LIQNIJI¡YD-VSOVAIP
GRE TFGN I IKYI,NMTÀS SNFVNVTS\ITJIúRSAF- I PFIJPMLAI HLL I QNLMYD- I SQLSLP
SRÀTLHNMKQNLLGAFIYNS I ----------c---- IpvÀÀclLWPFTGTIJL--
GRR.AQG\¡U(QNTVFATGFV¡.!It -------------LTANFAGNTT--
ÀRjaTLI(NTKQNIJFFA!IyNIL----------c---- I pLÀiaFGFL
SQATIKN IKENLFWAFCYNSV--------------Fr PLÀCG\¡LYKÀNIMIJS--------
GRTVYQNI,RKAIÀFLLPVI{GGE S-MT IL I SWLÀLNLP ILSLQ\¡LWLNMTN S I TMT\TPLA
ARJATHÀNIRQNITIAÍ.GIJKGI ---..'--------FLVTTLLGMT-
ARKÀIJELMRQNLWLÀIGYNVL--------------AVPVÀI Sclrl¡-
SRHAGOLIRQNTAIJAIGYNVI --------------AVp IÀILGYA--
GKQ¡t{LMTRGSLTTFS IÀNDVAK----Y------FAI IPAÀFAÀTYPQLNÀIN--

: : : r : : : : : : r r r r r r r r - - -liiÏ:ffi 3 :i:ffi :iltrffifi !ËiËi- - -
--.SPELAGLA¡tIÀLSS IT\A¡LSSLLLNY\IRLPKSSETLI---
- - - sp¡.tLAc,AA¡{ÀFS SVSWTNAIRLRoFQPR- - - -

: r : : : : : : : r r r r r : : r : - - - r itÏffi ffi : :-Ëw: r:ilffi rffi Hil i :i: - - -
- - -NPL IÀGÀÀI.IÀFS SFFV1TSNSLRLSN.FGLSQTSD- - -- -
---NPI.VÀGAÀMAFSSFFVVSNSI,RLRN-FGAILSCGTS---

......-..............ifi##iiHilJfriffi*il..........
- - -TLWIAILSDMC.ATLLVAÍ,NGLRLMR\ZKE
.--TLWIAIMADMGATILVTLNGLRLMKVI(D..-- - -

: _ _ _ _ _ _ : : : : : _ _ : _ _ : r r r ;lffi i#:3i8ül#lilüåffi : : : : _ _ _ _ : : _ _ :
VE PG](ÀTVMQQSPKDPQE S I FARGTJGSYMVRQGLILAIVT I\ILMWIIÀYNYTPNEI,E GGLS
VE PGDPT IMORRPHNPQE S I FARGLGTYI.ÍLRVG\A/F SÀFT I\ILMVIAYQYTQVPLPG-LD
FDNVDEEQTQK----PQR-WNPADLGS,FMVFFGPI SS IFDILTFCLI.IWWVFHÀNTPE.-T
FDNVDDEQIQK----PQR-WNPADIJ@,FMIFFGPI SS IFDILTFCLMVII'I\IFHÀNTPE --T

:::- -T:î - - - -:i-::ü*ffi"ff TTffi äårËäåiüi::T - - -
---SPI IAGAA¡,ÍAT,SS I S\ILMNALRLKK\ZRF---
----PAIÀGLAMSLSSVS\¡\¡LNSQRLRNFKIKDH--------

T i : : : ï:::: - - - -:- :Ïimffi 3 :ånriäilårår"H*î- - - - - ï
- - -TPIJVÀÀVAI.Í S S S SL\AA/FNALRLKRSLAÀG;RGATPGTL I

---- -- - IMCLHSPDSÀILSAVIFNAT, I IVFLIPLALKGVSYKPLTASAI,{L
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HsaB Cu2*
HsaA Cu2+
Ehi I Cu2+
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2*
Pmi
Syn cu2*
SynÀ
MleÀ
MIeB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoA
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E Cd2+
Lmo E Cd2+
Hpv
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB f Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Hpy E Cu2+
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

HsaB Cu2+
HsaÀ Cu2+
EhÍ r cu2*
Lmo I Cu2+
Syn E Cu2+
Pmi
Syn Cu2*
SynÀ
MIeA
MIEB
Ehi E Cu2+
EcoÀ
EcoB
SauB E Cd2+
SauÀ E Cd2+
Bfi E cd2*
Lmo E Cd2+
Epy
SynD
SynB
Syn I Ca2*
StyA I Mg2+
EcoE
StyB r Mg2+
EcoD
SynC
Hin
Ilpy E Cu2*
Syn Ca2*
EcoC
Bja
Rme
Eco K+

OAEGEMKPT.TASQNEVSE ------eE OcOEwrRKRvr sÀFr;KspÀtrpAsLLcs\rLswLcR
PARSQIGQKSPSE I SvEvcIDDTSRNsPKIJGLLDRIVNYSRAS INsLLsDKRSLNSwTS

RHRWKRWRCPPPÎRTJRS TACS PVDÀSPIJRPVÀERTGVKPPTHR- -

PNRI{KTM\IFTTT,CT.AQMGEAI.AIRSIJTSIJTVEMNLFSNPFIJLVAVWTSLIJQLIJIJIYVEP
PKRW0T¡'ÍVFTTLCÍ.À0MGEAIA\IR-SDIJLTIQTP¡{RTNP!{LWLSVIWATIJQLÀIJVyVSp
QTLrQs GwF\/Vcr,r,sOTr, rvEM rR- TRRTJPF r QsR.AÀwPrJIr{ÀMTLLvMwc- -vsLpF s p
QTTJFQS cwFvrr'cLLsOTL rvHMrR-TRRVPFT QsCASWPLMrMTVrvMrvc- - rArpFsp
QA¡FOSGWF IE GLLSOTL\/VHMLR-TQK T PF I QSRÀTLPVLLTTGL II,IÀI G- - T YTPFS P

ARTMÀIQALVÀÀRVIYLLs I SQLGRSFLGYVTGXRQTITKAS ILLLGIÀVAIÀLOIGFse

HSGAVTS-.
RRNLWI YGLGGLIJVPF T GIKVIDIJLLTVCGLV. - - -
cP-------
E PDKH SLLVGDFRE DDDTAT- - -. - - -

IJRAFFGTH YLPANEIJWVCVGFSÀIJIF IWIELEKVS\ZRLYS S FK-
LQKFFGTH SIJS QLDLAI CLGFSLLLT\¡YLAAEKWVRHGRY- - - -
LÀSYLQLQÀI,PLSYFPWL IAILVGYMTLTQLVKGFYSRRYGWQ.
LAS YLOLQAI,PL S YFPffi VÀTLÀGYMTLTQLVI(GF Y SRRYGWO.
LGAI.ÍVGLE PLPLSYFPV'ILVATLLSYCLVÀQGMKRFY IKRFGQWF

LPFMN\ILTKTAPMDWQQWAI CLLPMI PMVPVRTLÀNRLDP- - - -

The approximate location of each amino acid s(€ment division used in examination of evolutionary relatedness
is indicated by an arrow. Identical amino acids are indicated by an asterisk and similar amino acids by a dot.
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Appendix B
SynB
SYn I C¿z*
HsaB Cu2*
HsaB Cu2*
SYn C¿z*
SIYB I Mgz*
EcoE
SIYA I Mgz*
MleB
Rme
Eco I K*
Lmo lGu2*
MleA
Bja
Hin
Ehi I Cu2*
Syn E Cuz*
EcoD
Hpy E Cu2*
EcoA
EcoB
Ehi E Cu2*
SYn Cuz*
Pmi
SynC
EcoC
SynD
Hpy
Lmo E Cd2*
Bf¡ E Cd2.
SauA E Cd2*
SauB E Cd2*

Unrooted parsimonious phylogenetic tree derived from Segment 3 amino acid sequences from

bacterial P-type ATPases. The putative Cu2* P-type ATPases associated with Human Menkes

and Wilson disease were included for comparison given their high degree of identity to CtpA
over a 300 amino acid overlap (in the order of 40o/o identity, data not shown). Abbreviations

are as indicated in Table 5.7. The distances are considered to reflect actual evolutionary

distances in arbitrary units. The CtpA ATPase identified in this study is highlighted in bold

typeface.
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AppendÍx C

Prediction of tansmembrane segments for CtpA amino acid sequence using secondary structure prediction algorithms

c-Helix
domain

SSP SOPMA TMpred PHDsecnnPredict SSPRED

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
l0
lt
t2
l3
I4
l5
l6
l7
l8
l9
20
2T
22
23
24

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Phe¡¡a-Asp1a2 (23)
NP

Ala22q-Asn2so (31)
NP
NP
NP
NP

Glu$rlys¡ea (28)
NP

Ala3e2-Ilea66 (18)
NP

Glyas6-Met5ee (24)
NP
NP
NP

Yalæz-Alaa+(23)
NP

NP
NP
NP

Leu56-Asp7¡ (16)
NP
NP
NP

Tyr¡13-Arg¡a1 (29)
NP

Ala2s-Ile?As(29)
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Phe37a-Asne5 (22)
NP

Aspas-Lysa2 (20)
NP
NP

Metxp-Valssz (29)
NP

Ala66-Leu625 (23)
NP

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Tyrsa-Ile¡s5 (22)
NP

Phe¡¡a-Leu¡a¡ (27)
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Leu312-Lys32e (18)
Glu¡srGlu¡æ (26)

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Leu56-Phee3 (25)
NP
NP

Glu6¡7-Val6a¡ (24)

Met¡-Phe¡6 (16)
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Met¡1s-Glu¡3s (21)
Glyl7¡-Val¡s5 (15)

NP
NP
NP
NP

Gly3q5-Lysre (25)
Ile36-Thr3se (30)

NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
Pherclyæ(26)
Tyr35-Leus (19)

NP
His67-Alae¡ (25)

NP
Thrs6-Glu¡s (20)

NP
NP
NP

Ileys-Leuv1(24)
Ile¡,¡-Ala¿e (29)

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Alas64ly55e (24)
NP

Ilesss-Phe@z (23)
NP

Leu62¡-Vaþ (23)

NP
NP

Ile3e-Phe55 (17)
NP

Gly75-Tyrs, (13)
NP

Phee64ly¡¡¡ (14)
NP
NP
NP

Ile254lyv2(22)
NP

Ileze-Gly3r(28)
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Leu56e-Phe67 (19)
NP

Ser6¡5-Ser63 (19)

Ser5ae-Val56a (25)
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP indicates segments not predicted by algorithms. Numbers in parentheses indicates the lørgth of each segment PHDsec (Rost and Sandeç 1993;
Rost and Sander, 1994), TMpred (Hofmann K. and Stoffel W., Swiss Institute for Experimental Cancer Research, Lausanng Switzerland), SSP
(Solovyev and Salamov, 1994), SOPMA (Geourjon and Deleage, 1994), nnPredict (Kneller et al., 1990), SSPRED (Mehta et al., 1995).
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